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in Los Angeles

Nixon: gradual withdrawal best

;.. WASHINGTON. (AP) While feinting that release of
American ; prisoners might
hasten complete U.S. 'pullout from Vietnam, President
Nixon says he and others

SA1ST JOSE, Calif. CAP) —
Several , National Guard ve?
hides in San Jose were burned
by arsonists today aiid In
Southern California; two more
bomb blasts hit the Los Angeles
area Thursday night. One of
the bombs exploded at a Bank
of America and another in a supermarket containing 35 shoppers and employes.
No injuries were reported.

'.;; The bank bombing was the
17th at branches of the Bank of
America, the world's' largest,
since February 1970 ; and the
third this? week.
Police - and fire officials at
Sari Jose said arsonists pulled
gasoline tank plugs and ignited
at least sb. personnel carriers.
Damage was set at about
$5J000. Police issued an; alert
for' a 1951 model car containing
several persons seen leaving
the area. ¦'
In the community of Mill Valley, across the Golden Gate
strait from San Francisco, police arrested a high school
sophomore Thursday for investigation in the bombings of two
Bank of America branches and
a highi school rest room.:
Police held Bruce Paul Lobitiann; 16, a student at Tar
malpais ' High School, for investigation of intent to injure with
destructive devices;
They said his arrest stemmed
from : Tuesday's bombing of- - -a
hoy's, restroom. at the school,
the: March 23; bombing of the
bank's Sausahto branch and tbe
April 23 bombing of the branch
in Mill Valley. Official emphasized that there was no indication, that the youth had any
connection with any 7 other in
the itcent series of bombings
in California.
7
Baijik of America officials say
they have no idea why their
bank should be attacked; They
have; estimated that total damage to iheir : facilities ¦- has
«i-ttouiiited *tQ ; m6re .tha-a a halfmMpi dollars since February.

in govei^entjrill nptTbe
Intimidated by demonstrators' cries of '. "withdraw
¦
¦

7 SMARTSf?. .?. President .Nixon touches his head during his
White House news conference saying "there is nothing wrong
with his brain." He referred to Army Lt. Jonathan Rose,
who is serving at the White House because a shoulder injury
disqualifies him from active¦¦ duty. Rose is a lawyer. (AP
¦
Photofax)
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U
charter Commission members Thursday
night moved to delay turning over to the City Council
ai citizens' petition for charter amendment until .a
clarification meeting can be
held with the petition
originators ^- story^ page 3a.
R
h<ravc Secretary of
nOgSId
state William
P. Rogers is meeting in Ankara with the CENTO
allies before ; starting his
swing through the Middle
East — story, . page 7a.

Abortion feSS

Thursday, rejected w h a t
Democrats called a political
attempt by Republicans to
applaud Atty. Gen. Robert
Warren's battle in defense
of. the state's abortion laws
~ story, .? page 8a ;
Ai
|
| The controversial bill
Hill to provide Minnesota
parochial schools:with state
aid has been sent to the
Senate floor after approval
by the* Tax Committee .- -—
story, page 12a.

'. . ;X ;
now." ' .: ¦ '' xy x-: .
Holding his first televisionradio news conference in
eighfvWeeks,' Nixon argued
anew Thursday night that
his gradual withdrawal policy will prove wisest in the
long run.
But he did not dismiss
the multiple antiwar protests that 'have become at
daily fact
¦ .He
¦ ¦ of life. here
¦
said : - ' • ¦

? "T.7 7 ¦

x

. . "It doesn't mean that we
are not going to listen to
those who come peacefully,

but those who come and
break the law will be prosecuted to the full exteint of
the law/' ., v . ;„:T
.; '. Discussing tentative and
mutual moves ; toward improved relations; between the
United States and mainland
China/ Nixon struck a cautionary
note:
¦¦¦"I
_
think that some of the
speculation that has occurred in recent weeks since
the visit of the table-tennis
team to Peking hasi, hot
been useful . , . Progress is
not helped in this very sensitive area by speculation
that gbe^ beyond what the
progress might achieve."
Nixon said he has yet to
decide whether to embrace
a two-China policy.™ one
that would envision; diplomatic reedgrition of Com-

Woman held
in bombing
Irt Seattle

SEATTLE (AP) — Leslie Bacon, the 719-yeiar-old7 blonde
peace worker arrested in connection with the bombing of the
U.S. Capitol, has been brought
here for testimony before a fed" '¦*. :.
eral grand jury. 7;
The grand jury is investigating the March 1 bombing and has subpoenaed her to
testify. Robert L. Stevenson, a
Justice Department spokesman,
declined to say when Miss Bacon would appehr before the
grand jury.
Miss Bacon, a member of the
Mayday Collective sponsoring
antiwar
demonstrations
^~n—~ . .—, ' . . .—. : . •'—~—v^—
in
. i.
. ' ' ¦-'
' _. "¦ ; . ¦"¦i: .
Washington, D.C., next week, 7'? T ANSWER MAN . .. . TPrestdent Nixon : in; answering questions from newsmen at a
was arrested ; in ?. Washington
White Kto<qseTconference. (AP TPhotofax:)
Thursday -night ,*yrent vthrough a; variety of
Wednesday and is being held
f'
'
useid
a
vwiety;
of
gestures
expressions
and
under $100,000 bond.
The government clahhs she
has "personal knowledge of the
circumstances and persons responsible for " the bombing,
which caused $200,000 ; damage
to parts of the Senate" wing of
the Capitol, No one was injured .
The government has named
her as a material witness, but
not ;¦a ' . defendant , in the bombing. Ah .FBI agent; testifying at
that he namev three deputy
PHNOM PENH (AP) —
Voeunsai, former ambasa bond hearing for her .Wednespremiers including Sirik
Acting Premier SisoWath Sisador to the United States.
day in ' Washington , said, how- rik Matak today began tryMatak,T v?T .
Lon Nol had resigned sayever, that she is suspected of ing to line up a Camhodian
Government ihformiants
ing he was too ill to carry
.
having participated in the government after ailing
indicated that Lon Nol's
on the burdens of governbombing.
brother, Col. Lon Non, obMarshal Lon Nol quit his
ment. Cheng Heng persuadThe government has not exjected to Sirik Matak , and
attempt.
ed him to remain on , but
plained why the investigation of
the latter refused to serve
Lon Nol, who resigned as
with a new Cabinet. Bethe bombing is being done by premier on April 20 and
in -the government so long
cause the ailing premier is
the grand jury in Seattle. Short- then was persuaded to reas Lon Non remained influallowed to work only an
ly after the bombing, however, consider , gave up his effort
ential on the sidelines. It
hour a . day, four elder
reports" circulated that a call to form a new Cabinet in
numerous enemies.
statesmen . recommended
about it had come to the , Capi- the midst of a dispute over
tol switchboard from Spokane, his younger brother , who is
Wash.
head of the intelligence
U.S. marshals accompanied service.
Miss Bacon Thursday night oh
Chief of State Cheng Heng
an airplane flight to Seattle-Ta- then called on Sirik Matak
coma International Airport.
to try to form the government and asked for an answer as soon as possible; ~a
broadcast said,
Sirik Matak was deputy
SAIGON (AP ) - A U.S. operpremier under Lon Nol and
took over the government in
ation to , clear away enemy hiFebruary when Lon Nol was
deouts 25 miles northwest of
felled by a stroke. He is a
Saigon triggered an eight-hour
WASHINGTON (AP) - Re- lieutenant general and a
battle Thursday.
serve Mining Co. of Silver Bay,
great-grandson of one of
A force of 500 U.S. and South
Minn., has been tolu it must Cambodia 's kings.
"V i e t ' n a m e s e troops , spearstop polluting Lake Superior by
The expectation is that
headed by a column of 30 tanks
dumping 67,000 tons of taconite Sirik Matak will run into
and armored personnel cartailings into the lake each day.
opposition from the army
riers, overran several heavily
William Ruckelshaus , direc- and the National Assembly
fortified bunkers after Ameritor of the Environmental Pro- and will need the full backcan
bombers and helicopter
tection Agency, ordered the ing of ton Nol, Sirik Matak
gunships softened them up.
halt today, claiming the com- paid a call on the sick man
NEW BOSS . . . Former
The U.S. Command said 10
pany is polluting interstate wa- today at the marshal's
deputy premier of Camboters in violation of the Federal
enemy bodies were found. Sevhome, and the two spoke
dia , Lt. Gen. Sisowath Sirik
enteen Americans and eight
State Water Quality standard.
privately for 40 tnlnutes.
Matak , Thursday was asked
The action followed by one Then Sirik, Matak conferS o u t h V i e t n a m e s e were
to form a new cabinet after
wounded, and one armored perweek a federal-state enforce- red with Tim Nguon, fiLon Nol abandoned efforts
sonnel carrier was destroyed.
ment conference on Lake Supe- nance minister: in the outto form a new government .
American forces have been
rior which was held in Duluth, going government, and Sonn
.
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Bipartisa n grou p fro m marginal districts

Mavericks buck House esta b ishmenr

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
current crop of congressmen
from marginal districts is
showing an early tendency to
buck tho House establishment.
On two key House votes this
yearj the bipartisan collection
provided the muscle to cut off
government funding of ' the supersonic transport and failed
by just two votes to limit tho
draft extension to ono year. On
both occasions they disregarded
the Nixorf administration and
House leaders.
If a pattern has been shaped

by the mavericks' .voting, it is
that they are more attentive to
their constituents.
"In a close contest you need
every vote you can get," said
one
who
asked
to bo
"Tlie
adminisanonymous.
tration nnd tho party lenders
can't "vote for you on election
day."
More than 50 congressmen
won election last November by
margins of no more than B per
cent of total votes cast.,
Thoy arc about evenly divided between Democrats and ,
Republicans, and about half aro

first-termers. Others arc legislative Veterans who until recent '
years had little opposition in
what were once considered safe
districts.
Among those veterans is Rep.
Fred 0. Schwengcl, R-Iowa,
who was re-elected for a third
consecutive term by a margin '
of only 7fi5 votes over a Democ
cratic challenger. He gat 49,8
per cent of the total vote in a
threo-v/ay race.
Scbwengol, who says his district has chonged in recent
years with increasing industrialization attracting rural work-

gon government has a reasonable chance to survive as
a political entity.
Pointing out that former
President Lyndon B7 Johnson had; hoped for serious
negotiations in Paris after
halting the bombing - of
North Vietnam, Nixon said:
¦"Consequently, as far as
.• . .•¦' - .- a total withdrawal is
concerned, that will have to
be delayed until we get not
just thev^tirne to discuss
the release of bur prisoners,
but the release of our prisoners because a discussion
promise means n o t h i h g
where the North Vietnamese
are concerned."
The chief executive said
he has instructed U.S. ne^
gotiators at Paris to give
the POW question "the highest priority*' : and to d|s-

' 'y
cuss it separately. ¦
.
As long - as thai prisbneri
are /held, . he reiterated^
American troops will remain
in South Vietnam "no mat*
ter how long it takes." ¦•'..' •
But he said, in response to
a question that the prisoner
issue and Saigon's survival
chances "are separable" rperhaps a suggestion a
prisoner release could speed
total American withdrawaS.
A-sked if he could foresee
any circumstances in' which
the United States again
would get i n v o l v e d in
ground-air support operations such as those in Cam-;
bodia and Laos, he said such
a prospect now is. "remote"
arid by Dec. 1, when U.S.
troop levels are:scheduled
to drop to; 184,000, ydllTbei
"completely remote." v

Speculafc^
Chins -earlyI
Ptesident says

WASHINGTON (AP) —. Some of the recent speculation
about further easing of U.S.rChina relations ' has gone be- '
yond reality and could endanger progress already made,
according to President Nixon.
¦•'.', THe told, reporters at a nationally; broadcast news conference Thursday night he felt it necessary to put the discussion of; what his China poUcy means in .perspective.
;
There has been movement in iecent months toward thi
goal of a more normal Situation between /the two nations*; ?
Nixon said7 "We have moved in the field of 1 travel; we have;
moved in the field of trade. There will be more progress
Xxx
rriadeT;. . , -.?-'TT ., :¦ ¦"
'"But now when we niove from the field of travel and ;
trade to the field of recognition ef the government, to. its *
admission to the; United Nations, I am not going to discuss those matters, because,it is prenaature to -speculate aboufe^
that." Speculation by others, he said, "since the visit of 'the
7 :.
table-tehnis: team to Peking has not be^h useful."
XNkoh was responding to a question about recommenda<'. . '.
tions of a presidential commission that the communist gov« - ,
eminent in Peking be seated in the United Nations.
Mi 7
7 The commission, appointed by Nixon and headed by?Ci
';.
1960 vice presidential running mate, Anjb as^dor Henry
hot Lodge; said the American people are ready for a VJM v
seat for Peking as long as the Nationalist government on¦• •
Formosa remamss in the world organization.
"That recomniiendation by that very distinguished committee, of course, is being pven consideration in the high
councils of this government," NLxon said. But, he addedj,
other recommendations under consideration call for recognizing one or the othw—Peking or the Nationalists on Formosa ,
—but not both.
The ^peculation Nixon was criticizing, and the optimism, ?
followed four dramatic developments in the past two mohthi
between Peking and the United States. ::
The first was the announcement the United States had
dropped nearly all restrictions on travel by U.S. citizens to
the mainland , closed to inost Americans since the 1949
r
communist takeover.
-T
extended
an
invitation
to the U.S.
Then Peking suddenly
table-tennis team to tour the mainland, and the White House
eased restrictions on trade between U!S. businesses and Chtaa.
The fourth development was the Lodge Commission
rep ort. 7

19 Reds are killed in
battle near Saigon

Reserve told
lake pollution
will be stopped

PREPARING FOR A FIGHT. .. . . Maoist rebels and
their , followers make barricades in the. Ceylon jungle during
fighting between the government armed forces and armed 1
insurrectionists. The leftist government is attempting to
put down an ultra-leftist uprising. (AP Photofax)

munist China and Taiwan
andj presiunably, seats for
both in the United Nations.
In a more optimistic vein,
he remarked, "I hope, and
as a matter of fact, I expect
to visit mainland China
sometime in some capacity." He said more normal
relations with Peking are
much to be desired and added another thought:
'-rThe interest of world
peace requires good relations between the Soviet Union and Communist China.''
Nixon , using a rostrum for
the first -time at a broadcast news conference, was
questioned c I o s e 1y about
earlier , statements that the
United States •• will ; keep
some troops in South "Vietnam until American prisoners are released and the Sai-

ers who switch party affiliation ,
voted against the SST and for
the one-year draft extension.
The Iownn sold his constituency is "swinging more
against , the war and toward a
change in priorities for government spending. "
Among the newcomers who
voted an antiestablishment lino
is Rep. Richard G. Shoup, II, Mopt., who polled 50.4 per cent
. , of the total vote to unseat veteran Democrat Arnold Olson .
Shoup doesn 't consider ¦himself cither a hawk or a dove
but believes his constituents

"vyant to get out of the war In a
reasonable time but not to turn
tail and run."
This concern for voter attitudes in swing districts has
prompted a spirit of independence in roll calls.
Thirty
marginal-district
members supported the oneyear draft extension and 27 opposed It. Tho amendment was
defeated by two votes, 200 to
108.'
The SST was grounded by a
vote of 215 to 204, with 34
swing-district members on tho
winning side and 23 voting tho
administration line.

operating 20 to 30 bulldozers in
the area since April 1, clearing
heavily vegetated land that is
pocked with booby traps,
mines, bunkers and fighting
holes .
"We want to clear the land
and deny the enemy the use of
the bunkers and hideouts to
store supplies," said one American officer.
The large security force was
thrown Into the operation
Thursday after a series of enemy attacks. Informants said at
least seven Americans have
been killed and Oo wounded in
the region this month by booby
traps , mines, ambushes and
shelling attacks. Several bull-

dozers have been knocked out.
Another 74 North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong troops were reported killed in four aotiona
ranging from the southern tip
of the Mekong Delta to the central coastal plain. All of tha
fighting was touched off by enemy attacks, primarily against
outposts and militia forces, tha
backbone of the Saigon government's pacification program to
control the countryside,
Field reports said 11 South
Vietnamese troops ' were killed
and SO wounded ln the four ac' ' "' , "
tions.
The U.S. 1st and 2nd Field
Forces were deactivated as tactical headquarters and reduced
to advisory roles in the central

Hot muscles

North Vietnam:
Nixon wants to
continue war

"You haven't gotten any
stronger , soys the cynic, just
because you can now carry
a $10 bag of groceries easier
than you did two years ago
. .. Hollywood's really on
an economy kick. Ono studio
is filming "Goldilocks and
the Bear " . . . We don't approve of women wearing
slacks—especially on windy
days . , . You don't realize
what the word "small" Is
until you read the price tags
in discount stores and see
the words "and up."

£ahL (tf llwi

"

^
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Pago 4a.)

PARIS (AP) - North Vietnam said today President Nixon's news conference proved
that he is determined to continue tho Vietnam war , "thus further prolonging the list of
American servicemen killed,
wounded or captured and delaying indefinitely tho return to
their families of American cap.
live servicemen."
The North Vietnamese dele*
gallon at tho Paris peace talka
lssued a communique denouncing U.S. Vietnam policy aa outlined by the President at his
t e l e v i s e d pews conference
Thursday night.
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Dakota School

(Continuedfrom page 3a)
two subsequent * questions by
Knudtson asking whether he
realized that La Crescent has
a later release time than Winona and whether this would
be responsible for the La. Crescent buses arriving later. 7'
. Mrs7Albrecht, whose husband
is a Dakota School Board member, said that a daughter tran-r
ferred from La Crescent to Winona during the school year
because x"bhe didn't like it
there" and the witness, added
that she had noted an improvement; in her child's grades
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is expected today for since she had enrolled at Withe northern pacific coast and'for portions: of the South and nona where she also was 'pap
south/ Atlantic coast. The western lakes can expect showers* tic-pating in more extracurrias can Florida. WarmTweather isjj^^cted-in the Southwestj cular; activities. ; ?
^
Mr?. Nagle said she believed
while cooler temperatures are forecast for the Northeast.
Winona
had a better school
(APTPhotofaxV . TT''^
plant aiid offered better instruction than La Crescent. 7
SEATON WAS ON the witness stand briefly to identify
what he ..aid was an ( applica.Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
for emergency aid made
Maximum temperature 54, miiiimum H, noon 47, pre- tion La
Crescent in 1969.
by
"
"
cipitation .03. 7
..
In reply to a question by
A year ago today:
High 89, low 51, noon 63, no jprecipitation.
. Knudtson Seaton said that he
Normal temperature range for this date 04 to 42. Record did not know specifically the
meaning of emergency aid and
iUgh 90 in 1952* record low 17 in 1909 and 1956.
¦' "' . Sun riseS tomorrow at 5:58. sets at j:09. ; ; 7
that the application had been
made under the direction of the
th*n siroerintpnrteiit of schools.
He was asked by Knudtson
whether the La Crescent district "on Juiy-1, 1970, was financially in the SlacR and all
bills7paid.''v-77::, ¦ ¦ ' " 'y 'xX .XX
The ¦- witness answered that
¦
'
'
'
'
¦'* . lst - :
'
'
he did not know' specifically
0*.' ' . xy Pua ' -x " 'tast Qtr.vv7:?: 7New ;.
T- -May '» X- '. - '- T?' ;May 10 ' 77 , . ' May 17 '" '7' 7.7 . May .24
but "It Hseenis to me they
were."??
x' x X x' x x X - 'X X .
Nelson's testiihoriy was conforecasts
cerned in large part with fiSteamboat Pays nancial aspects of the Winona
S.E. Minnesofa
district, its enrollment, course
coiiiiiiittee is
offerings, staff and bus transShowerg ending tonight
portation system, 7
with clearing: Saturday. Low announced
tonight 37-42. High SaturHE SAD) that as of last July
.day;54^2.7 ''
Membeia ef the W * a P n a the assessed vflluatiorf * of the
Steamboat Days steering com- district Was $17,612,687 and that
v7' 'T.7Minnespta 77' 7;'':' mittee have been announced by there was ah ihrollment of
5,3327 in kindergarten through
Mostly clondy * extreme Calvin¦ Friesen, general chair- high school;
7
north and variable cloudi- tean.7 .- . ;. . T
He
said
that
of
the 270 mem-:
south
toand
ness central
asThey
are:
George
Cipov,
bers
of
the
Winona
faculty In
night. Clearing over' state
Saturday. Not ranch tern- sistant chairman, "and Richard 1970-71, 43 percent held masperatnre change. Lows to- Theurer, Edward Saganj; Gary ter's degrees end that 45 . pernight 80s north, 35-42 south. Ewings, Fred Benning Jr., Lau- cent had been in the school syatem 10 years or more. Nelson
Highs Saturday 48-65.
rence Clirigman and James said he had no comparable in¦
¦
¦ y y•; River .. '; . ,
IJIauslof. -V - . v " • '* .
formation about the?La Cres*
The annual event, sponsored cent .faculty.' ' . '7 TT. -Tv T ?
TPlood Stage 14-ht. by the Winona Jaycees, is sched- The heginningTsalary in the
T Stage today dig.
Winona , system for a degree
V
6-1L
Red Wing .:.;;. 14 8.1 — 2 uled for July
teacher is $7,000, he said, and
¦
¦' '
'
¦
?* . . . . * ¦
„ .
take City ...... .. 10.8 - 3
at La Crescent $6900 with maxWabasha .Tv... 12 9.3 7 — 2 CALEDONIA BROOM SALE
imum salaries of $13,300 and
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 7.7 — 2
$11,100 respectively at the : two
Minn. (Special) schools:
\vhltnian Dam .7 .. 61 V- 8 —CALEDONIA,
Caledonia Lions Club
Winona Dairii T.W; 7>5 — 8 willIhe
conduct
broom sale Tues- He identified curriculum list.7;..,
13 8.5 - 3 day eveninga from
WINONA
8:30 ings for the junior and senior
0 Profits ydll be. used6 to
Trempealeau Pool 9.2
for
the high schools in Winona and said
Tmbealeaa Dam 7,4 — 3 club's; contributions to worthy that last year there were ISO
Dakota ........ .- 8.6 — 1 causes.
course offerings at the high
0
DresbachPool .. .. 9.2
school level. Nelsoiq gave a deDresbach Dam .. 6.9 — 3 ly cloudy and a little copier. tailed account of the special
La Crosse ...... 12 8,6 — 2 Showers likely east and south services provided in the WinoTrfltntary Streams
portions and highs in the 40s na system and was asjeed
2
Durand
4.0
Chtowwa at
+ north and central and lower 60s whether these same services
would be made available to Dasouth,?- *?Zumbro at Theilman
kota
students' if the two disAlina
Buffalo above*
tricts
were to be consolidated.
3.8 — 1
5-day fori^cast
Tremp. at Dodge
He
said
that it was the policy
Black at Neillsville
¦:: '• ¦; :MNNES0TA ^^ ;:
of the School Board to provide
0
Black at Gaiesville 3.2
equal services " for all children
La Crosse at W, SUn. 43 + 1
Sunday through Tuesday: in the system, observing that
8.5
0 Mostly fair Sunday. IncreasRoot at Houston
one exception might be at the
Root at Hokah
ing cloudiness Monday
" through Tuesday w i t h Nodine School whose small
RIVER FORECAST
made it not feasible to proSat. Snn. Mon. chance of showers or thun- size
vide, every auxiliary service.
Red Wing ..... 8.1 8.0 7.9 dershowers Tuesday. GradWINONA ..... 8.2 8.0 7.7 ual warming Sunday through
ASKED WHAT were the facLa Crosse ..... 8.3 8.0 7.8 Tuesday. Hjghs Sunday in tors that made it possible for
5»s , ea-5t, 54 to 64 west, ris- '. . the Winona system to offer
tog by Tuesday to 57 to 67 such a broad range of curricuWisconsin
east and 60 to 72 west. Lows lum offerings and services and
Tonight clondy and warmer Sunday 25 to 35 northeast answered that the size 'of enrollwith showers and possible thnn- and 35 to 42 southwest, r's- ment probably was a major
dershowers likely and lows 38 ing by Tuesday to 32 to 40 factor, together with a good fito 43 northwest and ln the 40s ijortheast and 40 to 46 south- nancial base in the community
east and south. Saturday, most- west.
to support it.
In subsequent direct examination by Lindquist and crossexamination by Knudtson, Nelson gave a detailed account of
the bus transportation system
as it now exists and how
'Extracti fro m the filea of this newspaper.)
Winona would serve Dakota
students with bus transporTen years ago . . . 1961
tation if the merger would be
Mrs. Tommy Strong, 1775 W. Wabasha St., gave birth to effected.
Thursday afternoon's other
a daughter at Winona General Hospital minutes after she
arrived there in a Minnesota Highway Patrol car which witness, Borkowski, testified regarding the county board
rushed her there from St. Charles.
Willie Mays, the Snn Francisco Giants' great center- action approving the plat for
fielder, became the ninth player In • major league history consolidation - of Dakota with
to bit four homers ln a game as the Giants buried the Mil- Winona by a 4-0 vote with
James Papenfuss, a resident of
.waukee Braves IM.
^ 1
the -Dakota¦<*- district, abstain

tbcal reamngs

In years gone by

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946 .

Faced with a rising living cost for Its employes:.and¦•¦•«-'•
carefully calculate^budget for itself , the city council upped
both salaries and license fees.
C. D. Tearse was elected president of the Winona County
Public Health Association, succeeding F. J. Allen, at the annual apring meeting at the Arlington Club.

Fifty years ago . . . 1921
A reorganization of the pioneer lumber firm of Laird,
Norton Co. has been perfected.
Elizabeth Shackell and Robert Putsch have tlie leading
roles in the play, "The Rose O* Plymouth Town,' to be presented by tlie June graduating class of the Winona High
SchooL

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896 ... '

Dr. J. B. McGaughey left for Atlanta Ga,, to attend the
meeting of the National Medical Association .
John L. Sullivan, for 12 years champion pugilist of the
world, passed through Winona, bound for Red Wing.

One-h undred years ago . . . 1871

' Mr. James R. Day of the Cincinnati Typo Foundry, arrived on his regular apring visit to Minnesota patrons of the
well-known bouse with which he is connected.
Among the many fine iittprovomenta which Winona Is
to Jiava thla season, will be the new Jail and jailor's residence, to COSt $21,628.
Mr. C. J. Reed of St. Paul passed tip on the Keokuk thla
morning.

The dmly record
Two-state deaths;

S6n of former
Caledonian
dies in Texas

7 Winona Deaths
Mi% liiriii piefriefr
Mrs. Emil (Minnie C.) TDletrich, 79, 517U Mankato Ave.r
died at 3:40 p.m. Thursday at
Community Memorial Hospital
after a lingering illness.
The former Minnie Christina
Sampson, she was born at Ho;
mer Ridge, Winona County, Jan.
19, 1892 to William and Anne
Johnson 7Sanapson. She; was
married to Emll Dietrich at
Homer, Nov. 25, 1908. He.died
in 1941. She was a member of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
and the Winona County Old
Settler's Association. ?
Surviyors are two sons, Rudolph, Homer, and Carl, Winona; one daughter, Mrs. Wilfred JL< (Elsie) Knutson, Rochester, Minh.; 711 grandchildren; 22- great-grandchildreh,
and two sisters, Mrs. Carrie
Sebo, Winona7 and Mrs. John
(Esther) Larsen, Lamoille,
Minn. One daughter, and two
brothers have died. : ;
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at St.: Martin's
Lutheran Church,, the Rev.
Louis Bittner officiating/ Burial will be iii Witoka Cemetery,
Wltoka, ' Mihn. •
Friends 'may cail . at the Fawcett Funeral . Home Sunday
from 2: to- 4 and from 7 to 9
o.m. and at the church Monday
from ¦ 1 p.m. , until services. A
devotional service . will be at
8:45 p.m.- Sandayi :T- -

FRIDAY
APRIL 30, 1971

At Community
Memorial Hospital
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GeOrge E, Maule, Cochrane ton, P.C.; stated that an inves- will hold Tup the traffic which
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Lloyd E. Lbicikwood, 82, Mih- Rt. 1, $50, speeding^ 42 in a 30- tigation has revealed that Lloyd has greatly increased in the
as executive
neapolisfa former Winona area mile zone, 7:32 p.m. Thursday, was riding on a ladder outside last 50 years. T
consultant. Reresident, died Thursday at the West Broadway and Grand a helicopter and was fired upon "Looking toward the future
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Hehderson reportedly assumed Pioneer Infantry Regiment.
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and its Bible circle, the Pleahis new duties this month.
He married Florence AnderClub, and and a sister, Mary, 18, living ber of Commerce.
Biesanz attended Augsburg son, Glencoe, Minn,, in 1920, sant Valley Social Community
in Winona and a sister, Deana pink lady at
College and the University of and they li-ved in Minneapolis, was
na, 16, at home, His father is
Memonal
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Minnesota before entering the Arkansas and at Dakota, Minn,
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struction Battalion during World she died in 1950. On July 26, Mrs. Ervin <Dorothy) Meinke,
The College of Saint Teresa
War. II. 7
aijd St. Mary's College in WiWinona
1951, he married Lillian Svobo- Winona, Mrs. Charles (Mildred)
Following his discharge, he da and operated an excavating Brockway, St. Paul, Minn., and No. 740 — Medium she, white nona are among 17 recipients
of cash grants totaling $40,000
was named general manager of business until retirement.
Mrs. Lynn (Bette) Roskam, and brown female, part terrier.
v- "authorized by the board of dithe Reck River Die Casting Co., He was a member of Second Cedar Falls, Iowa ; 11 grand- Available.
Rockford, 111. In January, 1951, Baptist Church, Minneapolis, children, and four great-grand- No. 743 ~— Small black and rectors o£ theTCathollc Aid Ashe moved to Winona to assume veterans organisations, Mason- ohildren. One daughter and two brown female terrier; about nine 8ocjjjtion,_.ajSt7*;Pauthased, 68,months old.¦ Available. '
000 member Catholic fraternal
the general manager's position ic Lodge, Minneapolis Scottish sisters have.-.died.
with Lake Center Switch Co. Rite Bodies, Zurah Temple Friends may call at the Breit- No. 753 — " Small black and life insurance society.
which later became part of Shriners and Order of Eastern low-Martin Funeral Home after brown female, mixed breed. The authorization includes " a
$13,000 allocation for Catholic
Lake Center Industries.
7 p.m. Sunday where a devo- Available.
Star. ,
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.
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college
tuition scholarships and
Lal?tional
service
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at
8:45,
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;
one
Biesanz. is president of the
cash grants to the Citizens ConWinona YMCA, chairman of the sister, Mrs. Sadie Murray, Wi- and Monday at the church from rador male. * Available.
No. 764 — Small black and cerned with Life, Citizens for
board of directors of Wincraft , nona, several nieces and one 12:30 p.m.
fehnale pup. Available. Educational Freedom and the
Inc., and on the hoard of direc- nephew. Three sisters and one A memorial is being ar- browa
No.
268
— Small black and Minnesota! Catholic Education
ranged.
tors at Merchants National Bank brother have died.
white
pup.
Available.
Association.
and Winona Lighting Studios. He Funeral services will be Sat- Mrs. Amanda M. Heberling
'
'
,
was co-chairman of the joint urday at 1 p.ni at the Albin Funeral services- for Mrs.
YMCA-St. Mary's College fund Mortuary, 2200 Nicollet AVe, Amanda M. Heberling, Valley
drive in 1968.
So., Minneapolis, Burial will bo View Towers, will bb at 2 p.m;
Biesanz and his wife r Helen In Acacia *Park Cemetery, Min- Saturday at the BxGitiow-Marhave four sons, three of whom neapolis. .
tin Funeral home, the Rev. Alare attending college.
bert Lawrence, St. Paul's EpisWinona Funerals
copal Church, officiating. Burial-will be In Woodlawn Ceme'
7
Mrt.
Helena
M.
Soboelc
Fraternity irtimbers
'*-.
tery;
Funeral services for Mrs. The former"vAmanda Marie
listed in 'WJio 's Who' Helena M, Sobeck, 423-V4 Lafay- Huck was born ln Winona, and
Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity ette St., will be at 9:30 a.m. had lived most of her life here
of Winona State College has had Saturday at the Watkowski Fu- where she was a member of St.
five members selected to the neral Home and at tho Cathe- Paul's. Episcopal Church.
1971 edition of "Who's Who dral of the Sacred Heart at 10. Survivors are one son; EuAmong Greek Fraternities and Burial will be in Immaculate gene F., Sun city, Ariz.; one
Sororities in American Colleges Conception Cemetery, Wilson. daughter, Mrs. W. Douglas ( HelFriends •' may call at the fu- en) James, Winona ; two grandand Universities."
Those named were Russ Alt, neral home today from 3 p.m. daughters, Mrs. Donald (Mary
Hayfield ; Bob Fonteine, Chi- where the Rosnry will bo said Louise) Berreman, White Bear
cago, HI.; Mark Galschutt, by St. Anne Society at 7:30 and Lake, Minn., and Mrs. John
Lflkeville; Jeffrey Middendorf , a Christian wake service at 8. (Penny) Slaggie , Omaha, Neb.,
New Albin, Iowa, and Spencer St. Anne Society will form an and five great-grandchildren.
Yohe, Houston.
The family has requested no
honor guard at the cemetery.
M
visitation and that memorials
Every moment becomes more interesting when you own
Mrs. Cora VV. Volkart
bo directed to the heart fund.
Glencoe charity drive Funeral services for Mrs.
a fun-filled travel trailer or truck camper by Condition.
J. J. Ronan
Cora Volkart, 73, 17-19 W. Broadresults announced
Turn stay-at-home weekends into camping adventures . . .
way, will bo nt 1:30 p.m. Mon- Funeral services for J . J.
add miles of smiles to family vacations, ' Right now,is the
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - day at St, Matthew's Lutheran (Joe ) Ronan, Winona Rt . 3, will
Tho result of a charity drive in Church, tho Rov. A. L. Men- be at 0:30 a.m. Saturday at
time to come out, see the Coachmen Trailer or Camper,
Iho Town of Glencoe for five nicke officiating. Burial will bo Burke Funer"ol Home and at Sf.
mnko a small deposit and have it ready to go on tho
Stanislaus Catholic Church at
agencies has been reported:
in the Witoka Cemetery.
day you're readyl Stop this weekend.
Association for Retarded Chil- She was an employe of Wi- 10, the. Rev, Donald W. Grudren, $57.30; American Cancer nona General Hospital many bisch officiating. Burial will be
Society, $69.10; Minnesota Soci- years, and in later years was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
ety for Crippled Children, $37.30; in the grocery business with Friends may call after 2 p.in.
Wisconsin Heart Association , her husbnnd at 407 Liberty St. today at the funeral home.
$63.55, and American Red Cross, Sho wap born at Winona, Father Grubisch will conduct a
"Brooxy Aerei," E. of Winona, Hwy. 14-41
Phone 452-5155
¦'
$34.30. .
May 4, '1897, to John and Mary Christian wake service, at 8. ,
;
'
7_
A _
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Name Biesanz
to boatd of
Peerless CHain

. Vltltlhg 'toursi Miedicii ind . iurglcal
patient*: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
crtlldrim UncUr 12.)
MaternityjatUnt* . 2 to t:30 and 11
1.30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitor* lo a patient llmlttd to two •)
orw . tlmt, .*

St. Charlesi
soldier B
declared dead

TAKE THE ROAD TO
ADVENTURE WITH A .. .
.

H.e>.>also,,commentcd on public hearings held on consolidation and cited factors which
had influenced his vote for consolidation with Winona.

Local , area FFA
youHi io be fefed
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Winona
and area youth from Future
Farmers of America chapters
are among tho moro than 130 to
be honored at the noon awards
luncheon held on the St. Paul
Campus, University of Minnesota, Monday. The luncheon ls a
part of the state FFA convention.
Area youth Include Jerry
Clemson, Zumbrota, ornamental
horticulture; Marty Rupprecht,
St. Charles, sheep farming: Don'
aid Schlfep, Zumbrota, soil, water and air management; Gary
Olson, Lanesboro, beef farming;
Franklin Fitch Jr., Winonn, fish
and wildlife management; Richard Wardwell , Winona, livestock
8reduction award, and Marty
Uippreclit, St. Charles , dlstrclt
star farmer.

•,

.'

,

¦

,

'

Coacfytttew.

Travel Trailer or Truck Camper

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

/

City G^
cilarificalfteriJ^
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Py FRANK UH1IG
"7 Daily News Staff Writer
City C h a i t e' r Commission
members Thursday night moved to delay turning over to the
City Cotmcil a citizens' petition
for charter amendment until a
clarificatioh meeting . can 7 he'
held with jth e petition originators. The petition, calling for
abolition of the city manager's
position,, was served on the
cominission by mail April 6.
None of the seven: persons
listed as originators was present at the meeting Thursday
night at City Hall, although a
small crowd of about . 30 perHMBHaMHBMBB iMBIB ^PMM MpMH sons was on hand;
Several commissioners said
7? ENV^tO^^-W OTEAKERS . 7 .- Fobr' representatives ? ^DepartmentX of Education enwriiiinenital consultant John?
the
-'. proposed amendments, if
Miller, Natural Resources educational specialist Roger^Gros- adopted
of the state departments of Natural R^pvirces. and Education
as they stand, would
and Natural Resources educadiscussed the state's environmental education program at ; slein, SMC biologistBOIT
have
catastrophic
effects - on
^
St. Mary's College this morning at the kick-off of the annual " tion , and information administrator Roger W. Sctioenecker.
City government. They .used
? ineeting of the Minnesota Academy* of Science. From left: '7-(Daily. News photo ) T
words like ''shambles" and
"turmoil" in their evaluations.
At Academy of Science meefirtd
CHAIRMAN Joseph Emanuel acknowledged that by law
the commission cannot7 change
the petition or refuse to submit it; to the council for a subsequent referendum. But, he
By STEVEN P. Johnson
ment ¦: of Natural Resources necessary to preserve it is to sponsibility of all .organized added; the
commission should,
Daily News Staff Writer
were iniformation and education be created. "It oan'f be juist a and unorganized groups of peo- "in the interests of people of
Four representsitiVes;- of the administrator Rogerr W. Schbe- kindergarten to grade 12 pro- ple,'*; Dr. Peterson said.
the city;-' confer With petition
state departments of Education
gram/' he said, "but mu^
* in addition ? to forrriai educa- sponsors about their actual oband : Natural Resource., spoke necker and educational special- from the cradle to the grave.- ' tion
as part of school programs, jectives and discuss ways to
to the Minnesota Association of ist .Roger Grosslein. Represent- The legislature- is; now conhe said, emphasis, must ? be propose amendments aimed at
Conservation Education X t h i s ing the Department of Educa- sidering funding for a steering placed
on adult and even pre: achaeymg such goaIs7 He said
morning at the kick-off of the tion were Assistant Commis- committee that will coordinate
in order to he bejieves the petitioners;-have
Minnesota '.- . Academy of Sci- sioner for Instruction Dr. E. the program, he said, but both school education
a
life-long
enviroii- a sincere interest in the city's
RaymondTPetersoin
"develops
and
environthe; Senate and House bills are
ence's annual;meeting. 7
the
.Anaer? best interests, and therefore will
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John
Miller.
mental
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by
mental
currently bogged down in comThe meeting runs - through
icanT
people.
Natural
Resources
Commisttrsuch a eonferehceT .:
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Saturday at St. Mary's College
¦"'¦ Robert Herbst Twas mittee. The current request is Grosslein discussed thie edu- agree
Further complications - arose
here; ¦'"..
for $1,137,000, he said. ' -V
77. sioner
to?speak; but was un- 7 Dr. Peterson stressed also cational materials set to be- as commissioners reviewed a
The tour men this \morning scheduled
'
available, rioting that sworn * statement by Thomas
•that ? environmental : education come' .' must
discussed ^linnesota's state able to attend. ?
go beyond just be Buck, 464 Dacbtai St., that his
The
state
educational
plan
they
beintroduced to the
plan for environmental educa"must
,
and must in- nairne had been wrongfully listtion , a cooperative "-. project Of discussed by- the speakers is whole society — tais planet ing taformatibnal
aids. ed as one of five original sponthings
like
teachers'
clude
still
in
the
developmental
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'
needs • to be recycled.'*
the Department of . Natural ReFunds
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be
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noted
stages,
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of
sources a^nd the Department
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for
development
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77''ENVJRONMENTA3L
Grosslein
said,
that
it
must7-^o^-beyond'7the
He had been misled as to
Education.
school systems if the public tion? is not just the responsibil- of outdoor classroom : sites for the petition 's real purpose,
SPEAKING FOR the Depart- awareness of the environment ity Of the schools, but is the re- environmental education;
Buck wrote, and subsequently
demanded that his name be
removed from the list. Although
he lhad received assurances
from the unnamed person who
had involved his name; the
withdrawal was never 'acComr
plished, he said, Buck's name,
atonic, with six others, anoears
on all copies of the petition,
Lawyer members of the commission had done /some re.
search, reported Commissioner
ing Thursday afternoon's; ses- range of extracurricular activiBy C. GORDON HOLTE
Duane • M. , Peterson, secretary,
x DaUy News Staff Jtyriter
sion to cite reasons why7|they ties and each said that bus ¦One-half of the new federally- and determined
that the conatransportation
Winona
posed
to
An appeal by a group of preferred to have their children
subsidized
Amtrak
rail
passenmissioh?
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not
empowered
by
Daiota School District -2609 attend; high school iii Winona no problems:. 7
law
to
determine
ger
operating
whether
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will
begin
Mrs. Liebsch said - that a
residents from the order of atpetition is in prooer order.. The
than La Crescent.
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heard
T7
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Senior High School has been
nona Independent District 861
the
Citv
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after which:
Running on Milwaukee Rail- the . city clerk must
was taken under advisement er Lindquist - had elicited testi- able to take classes she couldn't
' verify
.
;
Leo
Borkowski,
a take at La Crescent and that road tracks between .Chicago
early, this afternoon by Judge mony from
names
and
eligibility
of
signers
Glenn E. Kelley following a member . of7the W|nona Cpunty she: is able to participate ih and?Seattle, Wash., ihe west- and rule on its prpprietv prior
week-long trial of the case in Board of Commissioners which after-school activities , taking bound passenger train will stop to calling a city referendum,
he
issued the order of attachment one of two Tlate buses that
District Court ihereT
' v'v
at Winona's Milwaukee station said. .'

Environmental education discussed

Anifrak
fo
Jtidgef^
start service
ad^i
semihf Saturday
case und^

William A. lindquist; Winona, representing the respondents favoring Winona consOlidatioOi rested his case after
calling 25 students from the
Dakota district now attending
high school in Winona who expressed a preference for the
Winona school system over La
Crescent, to which the appellants favor • merger, Winona
County assessor David Sauer
and Dakota Mayor John Kolb.
Only five of the students were
called to the witness stand for
detailed examination by Lind*qtais't and cross-examination by
James E. Knudtson , St. Paul attorney for the proponents of
consolidation with La Crescent,
THE OTHERS were administered the oath and filed past
the bench to answer questions
by Lindquist as to where they
attend school, in which grade
and their preference for attending school in Winona. ,
The appeal stems from an
action by the Winona County
Board of Commissioners which
last July 14 approved a plat
for consolidation ef District 2609
with Winona following rejection
by Dakota district voters , in
May at a referendum election
a proposal for consolidation of
the Dakota district with La
Crescent .
The attachmen t of the Dakota district to Winona has been
approved by the state Board bf
Education.
The students who took the
^witness stand thisi; morning , to
testify that they preferred attending school in Winona rathe-r thnn La Crescent were Connie Henderson, James -Beach,
Sheryl Albrecht , Jane Beach
and Dennis Diekrager ,
For the most part, their testimony was concerned with their
on
preference of Winona
grounds that the Winona system
offered a broader curriculum
find moro extracurricular activities than La Crescent.
SAUER testified thnt In 1968
there had been a revaluation of
property In tho village of Dakota by his offico and that in
the following year there was a
revaluation in the , city Of Winona.

In response to a question by
Knudtson , Sauer said that there
had been revaluation of property in the Dakota district outside the village by local assessors.
Mayor Kolb was called by
Lindquist to cite distances front
TH-iota to the Winona and La
Crescent schools and to compare
m "1 'vile*? of the two districts.
Eight Dakota district parents
were called by Lindquist dur-

of Dakota to tie Winona district last July 14; A. L. Nelson,
superintendent -•• of schools for
Winona Independent District
861, and Earl Seaton, La
Crescent High School principal
for 17 years, and acting superintendent of the La Crescent
district since last Jan. 1.
* The first of the parents was
Bernard Baratto, who lives
near the northern tip of the
Dakota district, has a preschool-age daughter and is
chairman of the foreign languages department at Winona Senior High School.

BARATTO SAID that he had
served as an evaluator of
schools , for. the North Central
Association of S t c o n d.-a-r y
Schools and. .Colleges, an accrediting organization - in .- :this,
region and that he had found
that few school systems of Winona's size, or larger, had as
many, curriculum offerings.
"We. arp known as a leader
In education in Minnesota,"
Baratto asserted . <Tm not running ' down 1$ C/escent; it's
probably a good small school
system but; Winona's is ia fine
large school system. What bothers me is that we have hired
some of their better teachers —
I don't think they've hired any
from us — and I think we have
much better personnel."
Baratto said that the "only
thing I'm concerned ab out is
quality education for my child,
fi want .to-equip her in the best
way so she can compete
wherever she may go and I
think it's better in Winona."
-He- naid that Wirona's was
one of the few systems in the
state which offers a fifth year
in Spanish and next year a
fifth level will bo offered in
French.
IN CROSS - examination by
Knudtson, Baratto was asked
Whether ho might feel that it
would be, advantageous to have
his daughter in tho same school
system in which he was teaching so he 'd be near her if she
needed assistance and tho witness replied that he could not
see that that could be a factor , • , '
The other parents called by
Lindquist were Mrs. Leo Liebsch, Mrs. Francis Beach ,
Mrs. Donald Heyer ,, Mrs. Sharon Witt , Donald Diekrager ,
Mrs, Arlyn Albrecht and Mrs.
Stanley Nagle. '¦
In general, each said a preferenco for having children attend high school In Winonn was
based on a greater variety ol
course offerings nnd a wider

transport .children, engaged in
7
•'SINCE IT appears Back was
extracurricular activities to at 4:20 p.m. daily.
their homes in outlying areas The return Amtrak train will duped into letting his name be
at 5:30 p.m.
not be in daily eastbound serv- used," said Commissioner William M. Hull, nwe should call
KNUDTSON noted that the ice until Monday when it arrives a special meeting and invite
L|ebsch family had once lived at 9:18 a.m. The reason, Mil- members of this committee! to
in the Dick District which sent waukee officials explained, is learn whether their names are
its children to Winona and in- that Amtrak service begins si- on this petition properly. I'm
throughout the
quired whether, a* a result, the multaneously
The first east- rather bdrrited by this letter."
Saturday.
nation
children had been accustomed bound train leaves Seattle Sat- Commissioners voiced doubt
to going to school in Winona urday morning and will not ar- pbout petitioners' intent, noting
and the witness answered that rive in Winona until Monday. that the proposed amendments
was true.
Thereafter the route will have deal only with scattered porMrs. Beach said that two of one train a day each way.
tions of the charter, leaving
her children had attended school To fill the local service gap other areas In indeterminate
in La Crescent but transferred Saturday and Sunday, the Bur- status. 7/
to Winona after the consolida- lington Northern "will operate
Hull wondered whether drafttion order was made.
one eastbound train between ers intended, for example, to
"TJey didn't want to change Minneapolis and Chicago, serv- retain a manager but strip the
but we made them," she ex- ing this area. The train 'will position of its nowers. Commisplained , adding. "I think they stop at Winona Junction at 9:45 sioner Mrs. Virgi nia Torgerson
a.m . on those days.
learn more in Winona."
also speculated that "it won't
She said that the4ia-£rescent All .other_BN and Milwaukee accomplish what they seem to
passenger
trains
will
be
withschool bus arrives at the Daw^nt."
kota store, where she picks up drawn after tonight.
Emanu el said he considers the
train
will
be
The
new
Amtrak
her children , at the same time
commission
obligated to let the
Builder,
Empire
acas the Winona bus , or around called the
city
know
if
such amendments
¦
received
"
cording
to
information
t
3:50 p.m.
by local agents. It will ertiploy would' put government in a turKNUDTSON ASKED whether cars supplied by the BN < along moil. While the petition proif , , the merger order had not with that famous name) and noses to amend three sections
been made her children would these will be pulled by Milwau- in the chnrter, there are at
least 16 other sections dealing
still be attending school in La kee locomotives.
with resnonsibillties 0 f , the
,
preaccording
to
The
trains
Crescent and Mrs. Beach said
manager
that are not mentionviously publicized reports, will
they probably would.
, Among these are
he
said
ed,
diners,
fully
equipped
be
with
7Mrs. Heyer said she preferthe letting of certain contracts
red to have her children attend sleeping cars and day coaches, and enforcement of the council's
Winona high schools because some with vista-dome observa- budget.^Ioreover, he said , no
"we live in Winon a County, pay tion decks. They will be made city funds can be disbursed extaxes there and believe that's up of the choicest equipment cept by instruments signed by
among thc variwhere our cbildreii* should go available from
participating
ous
lines
in the
T
to school ."
new
combined
service.
Mrs. Witt said that more exAlthough Amtrak trains will
tracurricular activities were of- stop at Winona and Red Wing,
fered in WinbMTSffll Diekrager they- will-bypass Lake City,
said he favored Winona because bringing passenger service there
his son was offered the oppor- to an end after more than a
tunity to use the facilities of century. The trains will stop
one of the finest "workshops and at La Crosse, Tomah and Wisto work with computers, In consin Dells, Wis.
this day and age that's importAlso eliminated as a stop on A request for variance of
ant. "
the new Amtrak route is St. side and front setback regulaHe said thnt his children of- Paul. Tlie only Twin Cities stop tions by the Winonn Eagles
ten arrive home earlier than will bo at Minneapolis. The Lodge was denied Thursday
neighbors' children who ride trains will run on BN tracks night by the Board of Zoning
between Minneapolis and Seat- Appeals.
a bus from La Crescent.
The variance was sought in
tle.
KNUDTSON ASKED, whether
connection with plans by the
at a hearing before tho state
lodge to erect q new building
Board of Education on the conon two lots at 208 and 216, E.
solidation issue last July 30 In
4th St. Measuring 100 by 60Winona , Diekrnger's wife had
feet, tho building would have
indicated she wns distu rbed
come to points 10 feet from
their taxes would be $400 highLAKE CITY, Minn, - A DFL- east and west side lot lines and
er if tho district were to be sponsored rally for Richard 10 feet from the front lot line.
merged ' with La Crescent and Lemke , candidate for state rep- Code provisions call for 20
wh ether he concurred In this resentative for Distrlcf 2-B, will feet of clearance on each side
feeling, Diekrager said he did. bo held Sunday, beginniog at a for a 25-foot front setback .
When ho was asked whether he p.m., at the Lake City Anchor
Objections to the proposed
was aware that La Crescent Inn.
variance wero raised by John
utilized computers, Diekrager
A smorgasbord will be served A, Beck , Goodview Road , ownsnid thnt "they have to go to and dance music will bo pro- er of a multlple:dwclltag house
La Croose nnd lose school vided by tho Country Boys.
jus t west of the Eagles propertime."
Lcmkc Is thc Liberal-backed ty. The lodge will remove two
He replied "it's possible" to candidate for the position hold existing houses to make way
by the Into Rep. Charles Miller, for its now building.
(Continued on pngo 2a)
Wabasha.
Board members granted perDakota School

the mayor, - clerk and .manager. vised a meeting with petitioners turned over to the council. p>
to explain the potential effects
ON THE date such amend- and ask if they want to revise ferspn hofed that while tho
ments took - ietf ect , pointed out their approach. If no changes council must act within 10) days,
Commissioner Duane M. Peter- are agreed to, the commission there is apparently no statutory
son, no. city eihploye would re- must submit the petition to the time limit Twithin which- tha
ceive a paycheck7He also ad- council in its present form , he commission must submit it. T
said.
.
"Wi don't want to1 delay this
Echoing these senttraenta was unduly but this action seems
Hull, who said "we should call reasonable," Peterson observ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦; ¦¦ ' ;
a meeting to see if they want '
' ;- T- .- ' 77VT'*7 ; 7 ¦;to throw city government into *&:
a complete shambles or if they'd
THE JWOTION won unanilike to talk it over first."
mous adoption as did a followSince committee members ing motion which set the data
have been calling for , economy tentatively for May 20 at 8
in government, Peterson went p.m: The commission chairman
on, they .may wish to postpone and secretary were empowered
submitting the petition for a to set an alternate date if this
few weeks. If it goes to the proved infeasible.
,
WABASHA, . Minn. (Special ) council after June 6, the ques- When the chairman invited
tion
can
be put on the ballot comments from the floor there
-r- The manager of United Buildat
the
regular
city election in was no response,
ing Centers here was reported December, he said
v
, However, if
Other persons listed as comin critical condition this mornJuiie-r
it is submitted before
ing at the Methodist Hospital, when
a general election ; would mittee members, in addition ti>
Rochester, where he had his left be more than six months away Buck, are: J. N. Sqiiires; 932
leg amputated Thursiday fol- — the council would have to Gilmore Ave.; J. W. Wheeler,
lowing an accident at the lum- call a special plection within 90 132 E. King St. ; Mrs. Harry
ber company, when a 4,000 days, which means additional IBauer, 775 E, Front St.; James
pound bundle of steel fell on expense, he said. :(According|.;to "Vondrasek , 716; E, 4th St., tion-.
hihti. .
estimates- ¦'.-.by- the ,city clerk's aid Borzyskowski; 156 H i g h
Richard . Lopptipw7 Plainview; office, it costs the city about Forest St. and Merrill A.¦ Pe34, had his left leg amputated $2;000 to conduct an election.) terson, 1277?W. 5th St, ; '¦¦'¦ ':.
above the knee during a 10-hout Peterson said he had hot
The petition proposes amendoperation. He also, has a frac- counted the names bf signers ment of three sections in fhe
tured right leg, fractured pel- but that - there were consider- <:ity charter, tt would eliminate
vis and internal injuriesj :&c- ably more than theTmihimum the; city manager7 reference
cording to a hospital spokes- requirement of about 400. The> from Section 2.01 and specify
iaw also requires that . such a that the "council shall exercise
man.,
He received the multiple : in- petition be sponsored by a com*: the legislative and admfaistrajuries? about 9:15 a.m; Thurs- niittee of at least five city tive : powers of city governday.; The steel; which covered :voters.T- X. x
ment." In Section 6.01 ; the
Loppnow from his chest to his EVEN
adWITHOUT Buck's amendment would remove
ankles; according to a witness, name, the petition probably is ministrative- power ' ¦; from. X' the
was lifted off -him by 10 or valid, Peterson said, but othef city manager and give it>.to the
12. men.;. - .
problems could arise. If an council. It then would repeal
The bundle of 20-foot lengths election /were held and the is- Section 6.02 which defines powof steel, used for pole buildings, sue carried, some taxpayer ers and duties' of the manager,
and weighing 4,6oo pounds, was might appeal to the courts for
being Unloaded from a Murphy a declaratory judgment oil the
Motor Freight Lines Inc. truck legaUty of procedures, possiat the time of the accident.
bly overturning the entire efAnother employe M a "r . -k fort and thus making a waste
^
Sqhouweiler,7Kellogg,
was op- of all effort ; and expense inerating a forklift, which was voived.- -.': " '. 'T' '
raising the steel up in the air ; It would be simpler, he adsince the lengths were too wide vised, to get an attorney gen- TARKANSAW.TWs, ' T_. the
to get through the gate in the eral's opinion on such cmestion- Rev. Marion Kline,? a United
able points before the petition Methodist .missionary ? in the
lumber yard.>>. .
Loppnow,7 standing on the is submitted to the council. The Philippines,* will Speak ; at Z
ground , was hanging onto the council has only 10 days . ih: p.m. Sunday at the Arkansaw
right end of the steel, attempt- which to Order an election, hk United ^ Methodist Church where
ing to balance it, when sudden- noted , and therefore doesn 't she was a former pa&tor. 7
ly^ the steel slid Off the forks have , much time to make the Miss 7KlineT is an associate
and over fo the left side of the investigations that appear nec- professor of Christian literature
truck. The force of the steel essary. He said he thinks the at Union Theological Seminary,
going oyer to the one side tip- attorney general would rule the. Manila 7 and serves as '-. a mempied the truck over in the op- petition valid which would give ber of Middle Philippines annuposite direction and the steel the election process Ta better le- al conference.
Commissioned a missionary
fell 01 Loppnow, pinning him gal foundation . V
Commissioner David Pep- in 1967 at Louisville, Ky., Miss
lo the ground;
Loppnow was taken by ambu- linski haoved that; the sponsor- Kline left directly for the Phillance to St . Elizabeth Hospital ing committee be asked; to" ippines. She had served both
in Wabasha and then immedi- meet with the commission soon in the Detroit and Wisconsin
ately transferred tq the Ro- in an effort to? resolve some Methodist conference* prior, to
i;hesterTliospital. 7 T
questions before the petition is that. - x 'X : ;;- x x - ; ; :r x . x -x 'X

Plainview man
is vcriticalv
after accident

Missionary
^itt^speak
at Arkansaw

fl^ll^^
vy^aste^

^

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daffy News Stall Writer
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners and the County
Planning Commission met jointly ' .' Thursday .7
Xx " x
' 7
afternoon to ^,' - '7'

begin a sertion of county

ious investiga-

Coun
ty
?
Board

s o l i d waste
' " ' ':
disposal possiv '
''
bilities.
Under Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (PGA) regulations , Winona County must submit a detailed county-wide solid
waste management system plan
to the PCA by July 1, and
must have the plan operative
7
by July 1, 1972.
Most, if not all, of the small,
village-operated landfills around
the county willtfe closed by that
1972 target date and the county,
together with the villages concerned, must corne up with a
concrete plan to repjace them
bv this July 1.
THE PLAN will have to be
drawn up by the county board
after meeting with the villages

Variance denied
for Eagles Lodge

Lemke rally is
set for Sunday

mission , however, for the lodge
to construct a building in the
area. Such a club is a conditional use in an R-3 (multifamily residential ) zone that
must be approved specifically!
'
,*
by the board. '
Lodge off icers Indicated " after the meeting with board
members that alternate plans
and procedures will be explored. The lodge has sold its property at 115 Center St. to tho
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority which will clear the
entire block for urban renewal.
Also heard by tlie board was
a variance request by Robert
Mrozek, 701 Er"2nd St., who
plans to add to an existing garage that is less than tho prescribed five feet from side and
rear lot lines. The board granted tho request for Mrozek who
will romodcl his single-space
garago Into a double garage.

involved arid agreement has
been reachedx on a county-wide
program.
Before meeting with village
Officials, however, the two
boards wish to compile detailed
information on the various possible plans open to them , and
they met Thursday with J, C.
Armstrong, Minneapolis dealer
for the Hell Co,, which manufactures solid waste handling
containers.
One of the alternative plans
open to the county at this point,
according to County Commissioner Len Merchlewitz, would
consist of the location of refuse
collection containers around tlie
county. When full, these containers would slip directly onto a specially-built truck, which
would haul them to ah approved
sanitary landfill for unloading.
Armstrong showed officials
two types of refuse drop-boxes ,
which come in various sizes, as
weir na speciallv-built trucks to
pick them up. Boxes may come
equipped with electrically operated packers, Armstrong noted, which compress the refuse
so the boxes wouldn't have to
be emptied as often. These units
cost about $4,000 each , he said ,
while , similar units without
packers sell for about $2,500.

A NUMBER of details must
be ironed oat bef ore a program
such as this could be instituted ,
officials noted.
T v
County Highway Engineer
Myron Waldow observed ; that
the units would have to be small
enough to avoid violating spring
road weight restrictions.
Of particular concern to the
groups at Thursday 's meeting
was that the containers would
have to be fairly conveniently located to all area residents
or roadside dumping would continue to , be a serious problem.
County
Board
Chairman
James Papenfuss noted that
some conveniently-located communities like Dakota and Dresbach could use a combined fa.
cility, and it was generally
agreed that the county could
adequately be served by about
seven strategically-located containers.
Another problem yet to be
worked out , officials observed,
would be supervision of the containers, but it was noted that
the same persons who now supervise the village landfills
could be re-assigned without
any difficulty.
Winona Dally Newi Oa
Winona, Minnesota ••»¦
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1971

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our clly circulation department will accept tolaphon* calls from 7c30 a.m. to 9:0O o.m. -Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961
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By EAKLTmSON
NEW YORK — Rumors
are floating that Jackie
Gleason at 55 is expecting
to be a father again, but
he and his wife Beverly McKlttrick denied it in Miami
Beach x— adding that, they
wiD: be true. ¦ 7 ¦:
hope it
- ¦» ¦
:- .

yx&tfc:v \l\Yf3S^*f

ColonelTilll^^*
YW can pick upCol.Sander*'Kenhitly fri^ Chl*env»t;

TAKE HOME STORE
1558 S*rvl<«;0rlvia
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Smarting at 8 p.m.
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HIGHWAY 35; BETWEEN
'COCHRANE AND AIWA v
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Lauren BacalTs "
\_tp]ause'? standby Gretohea
Wyler vi&s crying real tear»
at Sardi's vheii the reviewers rapped her first production effort, "The Ballad of
Johnny Pot," Gretcfcen lost
some of her savings in the
show aha personally pro*
duced. She fired John Capridine's son David Cajradlne a few performarcei
before the opening after he
threw a book at. her In. rehearsal. ? '?; '*
*'He acted Itte he wanted to he fired,'' Gretchen
said. "He came out on
stage in previews and made
ah annMiacem.eht7 'Everybody here is stoned except
eo-and-so and so-and-sa
aiid so-and-so.' I sent him
a /wire: Tour services are
no longer required,' etc.
He came in to pick tip
things and said, 'Peace,
man' to everybody. I believe he thought he wasn't
prepared: to do the show.''
Gretchen, W-hb gave his
role to John Bennett Perry,
his standby, said the thing
that triggered her into firing
him was when he said to
her, his. boss, "Get out of
the theater!"
Gene Barry of TV, visiting
NeW York the first time in
five years, said, "You know.
It isn't as bad here as -I
thought it would be!" . ,.'" .
The lumorologists say Andy
Wiliianas wlll .marry a VTP
lady . . . Another singer of
the Eddie Fisher age group
Is heading for bankruptcy
. . . Jana Russell "is scared
to death" about, her opening
in the Elaine Stritch role in
'(Company", shortly. But at
Marymaiy when the cast
had its first anniversary
party, Producer Hal Prince
said, "She is going to be
Winona Dally ttawi
fo
Ha Winona,Minnesota
FRIDAY, APRIL 30,1971
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Enjoy

AT THE

TEAMSTERS CLUB
20S ;Bait Third Sf.
.'w«mWr» 7
Mw»l« by
Ami*'* OreJiMira

U1IIIIHBM

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
Tfili W-iBk
LaVern Dltek Ofchestra
HMMKBR*

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

-^
^

DANCE DANCING
SATURDAY NITE
: it fhu

12& East Third Street

DANCE

SATURDAY NIGHT
EAGLES
MUSIC BY

¥
Mtrnberi

DANCE
S*T., MAY I
— Mui|c by —•
DAVE KIRAL

BED'S D06PA.TCH
Troy* Mm?.

<*
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WAS HIS IOVE FOR HER .,> JUST FOR
HER PAYCHECK. HER EMOTIONS OR WHAT?

9 JAMIE HAS TO BE

SOMEBODY..,
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GALESVILLE, Wis. - Six
Gale-Ettrick High School students received A's at the recent
State forensics meet in Madison.
Winners were Jan Kaste and
Sue Douglas, significant speech;
Maria Alvarez and Kim Cantlon,
four-minute speech; Connie
Hoff , declamation, and Rita
Dockens , public address.
Melody Baye, who had qualified for the state contest in extemporaneous speaking, was unable to compete because of illness.
Mrs, Elaine Nelson is the
coach .
In 1025 preacher Billy Sunday
said "If a minister believes and
teaches evolution, he is a stinkins skunk, a hypocrite and a
liar."

CHUCK CONNORS—ROBERT RYAN
IN JULES VERNE GREAT ADVENTURE
MOVIE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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Nine mathematics teachers of
the faculty of Winona Independent School District 861 attended
the spring conference of the
Minnesota Council of Teachers
*•*
of Mathematics recently in Minneapolis.
W
I
"' * .?
'np U
10:00,
Sesame
«r«it.
»
They are Erwin Bacbler, Rich- ..«
Pu^nstm
5IMJ
ard Kulas and Clifford Paswalk,
Cirtoom
M »
THK In
11
Winona Junior High School;
11
Lowell Johnson, David Heise, 10:30 Madaglmo
M0"
Henry Stanklewlcz, Sanford Ty- "^ cwmumi
'
oirtnach
II
ler, Virgil Higgle and Lyle 1H30 Th.
Monkew
14+
Senior
High
Sauer, Winona
Newi
11
School.
Afternoon
Stanklewlcz, president of the
«
Winona Education Association, 12.00 cartoon
4
New;
Challensi
5
Bachler and Heise presided at
Bard.t.nd
«-»
sectional meetings of the conYard 'N' Garden 10
Cajpy
ll
vention whose theme was
Music
is
"Mathematics: Fun to Learn
Agrlcultura
11
and Pun to Teach."
12 30 T « e Cat
4
View
From
's
keynote
The convention
the Hill
l
speaker was David H. Wells,
Success storlai lo
Religion
l»
the
National
president-elect of
Council of Teachers of Mathematics.
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Math teachers
attend spring
conference

ought to be, and I ain't
what I'm goin' to be — but
anyway, I ain't what I was."
EABL'S PEARLS: Johnny
Carson, introducing Alan
King at a dinner, said."Be
lives in a 25-roommansion,
drives a Rolls and smokes
$5 cigars. If s those touches
of Americana that made
Ala-n popular.''
Red Buttons' wife Alicia
wore hotpants at Danny's,
and Bed cracked, "I know a
guy who crossed hot pants
with cold pants --- and came
up with a divorce." That's
earl, brother.

Tonight, weekend TV j

(.** m*mirrnmr -rt r ^^^^'^lr-r-'r-^rMHm"JW'w-u

S ^m ^%^
Rufe

; ^^Bm *W^¦

said, "Hello, Godfather."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
"My daughter," says Jackie
Kannbn, "is taking cooking
lessons from my wife.
That's like taking golf lessons from Spiro Agnew."
WISH IT) SAID THAT:
Monty Gunty says whenever
hie gets discouraged about
N.Y. he buys a Califq^nia
newspaper, turns to the
travel page and reads about
the wonders of our town in
the airline ads.
TREliEMBERED QUOTE:
Said a woman at a prayer
meeting: "I ain't what I

fantastic."
A very nervous man walked up to a cop on 5th Av. "I
just shot my boss, inifedmy
wife, wiped out my brother's
entire family and raped 12
salesgirls," he said.
"You: want to turn yourself in?" said the cop.
"No,"he said, twisting his
hands. '1 want you to direct
tne to a publisher. I think
I've got a best seller in
mmm ":
tne.
Marlon Brando looked
lean; youthful and normal
when be visited Al Mounia
for dinner. Host Nick Manor

Leonard J. Tschurnper
11» Main Street
Opm Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.

It's true—six delicious 1QO%-beef Sandy's
hamburgers... Just $1.00 during Sandy's Dollar
Days! A whole sackful of eating goodness... at
a price that makes It seem silly to stay home.
• -•- '•¦ ¦"- So bring the whole family to Sandy's for /
DOLLAR DAYS...
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"PAINT YOUR WAGON and "TRUE GRIT''
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Life in th^
had Geri^

Housing Grep^
If E^
Winona Business [Pioneer i. ^
A housing bo6m,
but fight kind?
It's encouraging to learn that a housing construction boom is under way; starts inTMarcb: were :
at an annual rate of 1.9 million with indications
for the year, might reach 2
that the actual total
' ¦ '. ¦ ¦777?.
million, ¦xx .;That's riot enough. In Minnesota, for example,
fhe Minnesota Planning Agency estimates that 43,000; new units are needed each year; last year
only? 25,<K)6 units.were built, and this year's modest predicted growth will fall far short of the
noedsvW
And the. kind Of housing being built is nice,
but it's noi satisfying the needs of air income
groups. T#' average hew hoirie in Minriesota in 1970
retunte of Mip
cost 7$2^,0i)O. and siriceT income
that
80 piercent were
nwi^u-jt T-j^f 1967) shbyyed
riiatog'fe^toan ^,^,^ r^
,
:' ' " '
'
;'
i homeTomra^..7 :r. '7 .^ 7V.7? ' ' • ' '7 7* - 7 _ ' v ?^ ? -v
"¦The ri«47*fpr morie and cheaper /homes in Wieiiailiple, for a
nona ha^jblBfe been rcalteed^Tfpr
to
year riPiiv a^roppsal* developTKriopp Valley has
been urider ;i<iosicleration. The land i&.7in ;Winona
Town£5Kipi; *WSKi ^voters were told this? week that
town sentiment appears tb ? oppose the -design he-aa thP aa .tM feet. Land
cause it inchides Idtff 'as narrow
co8#of running
acqidsition ^tt.^fts *weH
utilities in ^rit . of .broad lotai Must
is tobebereduced if
obtained
low- and miSdie^BW^hou^icjg
'
:
:;X
'
X
h
Xy
;
iri quantity. . .
X- 'x x -y . ; X .
Tv*? -:
(

An addtiw.9l- «tep that Many >support is;^ ^
relaxatipri of .building 'codeis; as well as a statewide
code to replace the: varyhig municipal codes.
7 The Minnesota Legisiature also is reviewing a
bill to create a^^ Minriesota^ Housing Finance: Agency
would
to tnuppleriierit existing , federal programs . I t to
be
lend money to ^nonprofit housing sponsors
used for their "front-end ", costs (land acquisition,
plans,,etc.), which Would be returned ?when sponsors received federal funding.' The Jagency would
also make construction loans at lower than market
rates arid; provide technical assistance. ' T
Since the ^ headline at the top of this column
was printed on Dec. 31, 1947, a great number of
units have been built, but the headline is as appropriate today-ris it was then, — A.B.

A ¦rebuttal : ip. -T; ;7v TT;;
Pentagcin put-down
Lance V; Stalker, a writer:With 12 ^ years under
his belt as a military. puWic Pdeitioria speciaitet,
has made a creditable dei;«i^i)t$ttcJ.#ctmtiW In
the wake of the CBS dQ6U«JW\t#» 'Nit*¦ Selling
of the Pentagon."
?7 ' " -77 ' 77,'7>; ¦;¦
He writes in the Los Angela Tim«k Wit titer*
are Wo overlapping programs -~ nttHj ift. Wls.tt<Hl&
and public relations — and they can M Justified
on one or more of four separate counts, we lira*
three of which are "reasonable."
ONE, the press needs Pentagon assistance in
.covering military news. Pentagon public relations
offices provide a contact point for a worldwide organization. In factv CBS needed the Defense Department to make the documentary. The
fact that the Pentagon has control of the news,
of course, is a danger.
TWO, the Pentagon has a right to tell its
story; the press may tell another story in its comment; thus the public can judge.
THREE, nearly everyone, it seems, wants a
volunteer Army. But how are you- going to get volunteers if the military can't spend any money to
tell its, story to the young men — the potential volunteers. In fact, "every positive military public relations program has a direct spin-off value to military recruiting."
FOUR , the military is in competition with other agencies and other needs of society for the
tax dollar, and public relations is one of the tools
to obtain what the military feels is its fair share.
Navy regulations include the admonition , "Mistakes
and ineffective operations must also he honestly
submitted." But how human is lt, Stalker comments, for commanders to cloak such things. Such
occurrences also create a philosophical crisis for
the public relations specialist — whether he will
pe rf orm his f unction of informing the public or
whether he'll be pure public relations — not uttering anything that is not positive. Sometimes, too,
information may ba withheld for justifiable military and diplomatic reasons.
FOR THE CORRECTION of whatever deficiences exist, Stalker has several suggestions,
which we endorse. First, the media need not accept as tbe whole truth whatever comes from the
Pentagon. That, incidentally, is a rule that the media also apply to city hall and the sta tehouse.
Second, the public can demand honesty without
reporting to calling the information source a Uar.
Third, the military must work toward full disclosure and in that Congress can furnish some
prods, — A-.B.
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Reading /about Kaiser Wiihelm's
secret plan to" invade the United
States back before World War I
could nriake your hair stand .on end
if you started thinking about what
this couhtry would be like today if
the Kaiser's plan bad succeeded,
In the first plaice, the government
would be run by people with Germanic names, like Kissinger, Eh^
3ichman, Hialdieniah, Ziegler, iClein,
Kleindienst and Shultz. Our streets
would be filled with ?Volkswagens instead of Hupn.pbiles ;P!erce-Arrowa
and la Salles, and one of the most
popular7 American foods, would be
the frankfurter.

hasni corni

¦/ CAPETOWN ,
— . South ? Africa's
Prime iMinister, Tjphn Vorster; a
blocky, thin - lipped, quiet - voiced
nian, resembles other world leaiiers
iii suspecting the press of being unfairly ' biased against his policy. He
claims this country's papers , keep
"telling untruths and predicting, dissters.":.
; ''The left and the press have been
crying ". wolf for 'years but the wolf
never camei'' he says.;''Fihaily people realized there • wasn't any wolf."
Thie. "wolf" implies doom, disorder
er ;racial . disasteir Irtjthis complex,
many - tiered society, j sepairated on
the basis of skin' pigmentation.
VORSTER uirflinehingly endorse!
his Nationalist party's 7 doctrine of
apartheid or, as he prefers "separate development." He envisions a
day. when so. many different black
.tribes no\? included :;in this multicolored population have been grant
ed indepej idence that the South Afric^Trepublic niiight actually have a
white nritijbrjty. 7 7
"Since' 1936 we have been wedded
to a programi:—• started under the
United party goyemment of Srnuts
—to buy about 16 million acres and
add . that to the lands already in
possession of .the -black people. This
has cost hundreds Of millions but all
will be bought. Only about three mil-.
lion acres remain.
. "These home lands will gradually
receive , full independence like ? Swaziland, Lesotho and Botswana. The
time will come when whites are actually a majority here (in the repubHc)-? T';T 7 7
7 "My aim is to create ? new . -African countries and help^^ them to indeperidence." When I asked whether
one hiari, one vote would then apply
after the present black majority had
been diminished, he said succinctly:
"According to color. Each people
Will vote for the officials of its people,"x . x- 7: .
THERE, OF course. Is the rub:
the fact that the pousse-eafe sys-
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Why »f c ^fa ^gjaf get five
years on prebetten, wWJ'e a similar
QlfeMe* reesNa .v. prison term?
Wty does one c^ftvlpM^pf.drugs in
possession get a Bonded
to j sentence
0 Why
white mmer ^m
Yfould c«ne who; pofflniite hriroic.de
eeyve « port sentende while another
receive? life imprlsot\meB?> Why
does one who pwipatea jn a\ j qlnt
crime get predion while his coperpetrator ' goes to prison? Why
was one judge- seemingly so lenient ,in
this case — and so
tough in that? Why
the disparity of sentences a m o n g
judges?
These legitimate
questions are being
posed by citizens
and are deserving
of answers. Complete and satisfac- Judge Kelley
tory answers are
impossible in this short article; yet
lt is hoped that some . insight into
the sentencing process will emerge.
A simplistic — and totally inequitable and socially undesirable
— approach to criminal sentencing
would be to sentence every person
guilty of Crime "A" to the maximum "X" number of years in prison. As one writer suggested , to
do this we need only replace judges
with computers. This suggestion
does not follow ...rough to all natural consequences of such an approach. The physical plant of all
the penal institutions of the state
would have to be expanded greatly;
prison guards and staff multiplied;
the tax burden of a proliferation of
law enforcement officials endured
by thc public ; and finally, the almost certain probability of literal
terrorization of the people by those
who have received what one justice called "post-graduate degrees
in the finer arts of crime from the
prison universities."
UNQUESTIONABLY, ol all the
hard decisions that face judge s, the
hardest is the imposition of sentence
in a criminal case, It is, of course,
easy to commit to prison — that is,
if tlie judge has no , compassion; is
disinterested in tho life of the human being before him; gives no consideration lo the welfare of society.
But, fortunately, most judges slum

tem of a racially layered society
would be .continued even if whites
become a majority throngh the proc-;
ess Vorster describes; that plus- the?
fact that only 13 percent of South
Africa 's land would be: handed to
the blacks. Nevertheless, his deter-?
miriation to launc}i new black ha- .
tions according todheir widely differing languages and*^Customs .* . jjjg
already involved Tthe prime minister in trouble with his party's rightWing as well as the less leactiohai^r
opposition.
THe claims; Russia and China are
moving . Intel black - nations north of
here.; .For these reasons he . hopes
the United States,7 as leader of thft
ndn*communisfc wprld, will revise its
cool attitude. He thlriks Washington
should recognize South Africa's vat*
ue in ' ¦ opposing Soviet naval'.' perifrtratlon of the?lndian Ocean.T7>.
HE THINKS U.S. relations have

"eased somewhat" amd cites the
Nixon doctrine that .^' nations with
differences . in internal . policies
shouldn't .let this7 hamper . friendly
;
cooperation. V 7
¦'The ideal positioh would he if the;
U.$7;saidx 'vre don't like your domestic policy but that's yoUr ; business.' There must be sscores of countries with whose domestic policy ihe
U.S. doesn't agree, iiflij y«it yow eepperpte. We ask nothing inore than
that. Apartheid is hot ior import
and
Us§. 7 to 7sub>
we don't e^ect:.the7
,
scribe -to ?'it. »T ,T77'77?; . :;: ' 77* 77 .7
. This }s a fair if concise, sunurj^
tion of what^^ Vorister told .me" Jq a
two-hour conversation. The trouble in
the ''wolf" of d-nigerThe refers tel
is not external be like the wolf of
hunger, internal , 7 a hungerVof subdued races for liberty and equality.
New York Times News service

THE GREAT American drink
would no longer be Chateau Bautbrion '61 biit beer, marketed under
Teutonic brand names Tsuch as
Schlitz, Budweiser, Miller and Pabst.
The German habit of cieanliness,
which? American soldiers and - tourists so admired immediately: after
World War II; would now be such,a
passion with us that half the time
on American television would probably be used to sell- soap. .The search
for .a detergent that could wash a
shirt whiter thanTwhite would be .a
national obsession and anybody that
smelled human insteaid of cheiriir
cal would be ' conside»Bti:;loathsome,
if not dangerously disliyar
to the
¦• " "' • ¦• "' ' ::;-:* .
Kaiser/ .^ -v
The depressing German efficiency,
with which we all are familiar
through hearsayi would now be ah
American charaicteuistic, : staee the
Kaiser's forces woiild surely have
put efficiency everts in charge of
the nation's business. As a result,
we would all be at-the ' mercy of

the easy way/ Instead the yagt HUli
jority follow the prompts stated by
the Ute Chief Judge Bolltha J.
Laws :
"The sentencing of the convicted off ender demands of
the trial judge the best that
he has in wisdom, ftfiPW/edflP
and jiuj fjftt, « aJurWran^ as
a (\\imm 4>e««|. mttkult M It
is to do, he nnjs< cq\istaMy
Y/efy h in the balance the f uture course of life qf (he individual bef ore him with his
judicial responsibility f or the
protection of the community."
The sentencing judge is enjoined
by the legislature to consider certain concepts in passing sentence.
And the iegtetetWP ftag given Judges
certain- htft teii, M&fl In imposing sentence in the expeo|a.(ipn
that the individual judge will use,
pursuant to his oath, his discretion
for the general benefit of the community.
The pole star guiding every sentencing judge is the protection of
society and , to accomplish this, he
has the three instruments of punishment, deterrence, and rehabilitation.
Any deprivation of liberty is punishment. Probation does not mean
the offender walks the streets "scot
free." To the contrary, most probations contain severe limitations on
the convict's sphere of action — a
violation of which can result in immediate incarceration .
It is very problematical just how
effective any sentence may be to
deter the defendant , as pointed out
by the renowned Karl Mennlnger,
psychiatrist and author of "TJio
Crime ot Punishment." Nevertheless, that is a factor for cont.lderation by the jud ge.
Finally we come to rehabilitation
of the offender. Whether it's probation or institutionalization , ultimately ho will be released back into
society . . . and society is going to
have to cope with him, and ho with
it . Any sentencing judge must keep
this foremost in mind.
¦"
c ij*

hlew York Times News Service

fentirl^s ^teiys hurnbered
7 An editorial -»\ y .X . '.
7Marilcafo
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7

Tenure; long ohe <)( academla'a
most cherished: traditions, is Increasingly coming under attack
from many ^quarters, v
And while nobody expects the ohfilaught to dislodge overnight the
cornerstone of a'cadeinlc freedom, it
is moxe apparent thsin ever that tenure eannot 7-Survlve much longer in
its present form. 7
THB IWAWU 8TRBKT Journal, for
tastariwv says outright that for various reasons the practice already is
on the wane and proceeds7to document its case with extensive evidence.' 7'7
"Defenders of tenure generally justify its continuance oh . the same

The theme f Oit tmoji Wi ofcitfVane? qt Law Dafis "Challenging
Change Through Law a,nd ll%mh' Bf ^ause questions are inevitably
raised about ihe igtifls&trgtjojtg weighed in sentencing in criminal
£v
to comment on that
$9$4st district J^dge Glenn Kelley was asked
'
'
*
¦
judicial f unction. X '-xx -xx .
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Incredibly . efficient computers, capabte of ?;inistahUy performing any
task> from squeezing us for a pint
of blood for the Internal Revenue
Service to mailing lis the bank statements of a complete stranger who
lives seven states to the West.7;T
AND THE FABLED German tendency to oyereatl By this time, some
60 years after the Kaiser's conquest,
nine out of every. 10 persons in
America would be dyerweight, and
most of our women would be dieting
to fit Wagnerian hips and chests into
dresses designed for boyish figures
in :Prance. ?? 'V
-imagine ? what our government
would be like. Would the Kaiser, for
example, have permitted us to have
an attorney general? Possibly. If
so, his mme would be . John
Mitchell. He) would ' have to wear a
pince-nez and he would be constantly defending the great principles of
the Kaiser's Germany, The individual's right to privacy; he would say,
must give way to? me Kaiser's right
to eayesdrpp on your telephone so
he cart know who is calling lip other people and saying, "The Kaiser
XX 'Xx
is full of sauerkraut."
KaisWe
can
be
thank
that
the
y
er s invasion plans never got off
the drawing board. Just think! As a
German territory, we might even be
obliged to go to war with Russia
to defend Berlin! T
Gf: course; after 60 years of being
Germanicized in Kaiser Wilhelm
style, we would probably have be-

come corrupted hy the celebrated
Gerin-Ui talste for war and the
building of war machines,
If the Kaiser had been entrenched
'
in Washington by say, 19107 ;w *
might by this time be spending billions of dollars yearly just to maiintain armies and ^avies. These political ind military consequences of
a German conquest are too depress7
ing to dwell upon.:
HARDLY LESS so are the Inr
dusirial probabilities. A German conquest would almost certainly hava
resulted in construction of an elaborate and fantasticaliy expensive
system of autobahns to speed commerce and Volkswagens ' through
places where quaint old American
cities once stood.
The German zest for industrial
cOmpetitiogi j exercised, in.our relatively unspoiled continent, might
even have left our lakes and rivers
poisoned and made pur air dense
with industrial waste.
One shudders to contemplate all
this. And yet, on the cheerful side,
there are a few matters Teutonic on
which we••; Americans would surely
haive resisted the conquering Ka^
S,er's most autocratic edicts. Kaiser
or no Kaiser, we would still not submit to; Wagnerian ppera,7' pickled
pig's feet, soccer, Tor passenger
trains.- ' '
•77 .7. '. '77.
we
should
all
7thsuik
In any case;
our lucky stars and strijies that the
Kaisier's plan never came to reality. Let us ask President Nixon to
lead us in another nationally " teleVised chant of.7' 'Gott liiit wis.'7
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SENTENCES , especially In felony
cases, are not arrived at by whim.
Not only is the judge thoroughly acquainted with the facts of the crime,
but he has usually been furnished a
comprehensive presentence investigation report compiled by the DePEtftme^ . of Ccfteotlon.-., TW9 report includes a cor^eietobackground
ol the offender, his farnily, hia
school, his community relationships,
an employment record and other
pertinent facts of aid to the; pen*fencing judge, In ceriqln g^$ cfj tne
cases r additional phya.e,aj, Jfien|a|
and psychiatric examination irjfprmatiOn is furnished. It is oWy fifte'p consideration o£ all of th}§ Infpjv
nation, which often .takes w$k| to
compile, that sentence la. - pronounced.
:. While certainly not of primary ini-

mtewe, ifl Arriving,at a {fccMpfl,
still the cost. $ |Rc^cera.tl(>n ft an

important item to be considered in
arriving at the disposition. It has
been estimated that it costs an average $200 a year to rehabilitate a probationer. To rehabilitate the same
offender in prison — if that can be
done with any degree of success —
according to former Commissioner
of Corrections Paul Keve, costs
about $4,500 per year (the approximate cpst in sending a child to an
Ivy League college); At that, it
might not be a. bad bargain If tha
offender came out rehabilitated , but
statistics show nation-wide recidivism in the neighborhood of 60 percent. (It should also be kept in mind
that, if the offender has a family,
the cost of supporting the family
while institutionalized is usually
borne by the public)
Obviously, If the offender la socl©|>athic, society's protection demands incarceration; but, if all the
pre-sentence material indicates
slight likelihood , of repetition of
crime and a good chance of rehabilitation, while simultaneously providing for his dependents and paying
taxes — then probation should ordinarily bo the dispensation of choice.
This is not always easy for a judge
to grant — especially i» tlie face of

7 grounds as that provided federal
judges: To free .the recipient from
? qiit^de: pressuijeis aiid restraints^ and
allow him {Q speak and act without
fea^ df retribution; They contend :tenure is necessary i£ teachers are to
remain uninhibited hi criticizing and
advocating change Of accepted theT orjes and existing political and1 economic institutions. :Without this littN-miinlty, they |ear that few univer*
I slty trustees and :- adtninlstrators
would be able tp resist a public
clamor^ fpr removai of a contr6vei>
7" ,sial" educsitor.' ' ? :7 " 'y x 7v . T'V T ' TTBut fewer people are willing to
accept that argument today. 7 7
7 They contend that the principal
of academic freedom now is so well
¦'¦¦'.¦established that ho administrator or

hoard of - trustees would dare violate
it.* They say it is a relic of the
past and anT unnecessary ' .' obstacle
to overdue reforms and; a system
that is unfair to taxpayers;7 professors and students alike7 They see
tenure as inflating college costs and
lowering quality by causing undue
turnover in the beginning, untenuTed faculty 7 ralnks while providing a
liaven of lifelong job security for
Incompetents or incurable confomiisia in the topT echelons, v
A.T surfeit^ of7 instructors ?and a
stabilizing of college enrollments is
making teaching a buyer's market
today. Mankato State College, for
instance, is to reduce its faculty by
30 persons, hopefully through attrition. Yet if somebody ever has to
go he surely wbn't be the tenured
person even though he may not be
nearly as proficient as the untenured, who'll simply have to be sacrificed. T?

vrndictiveness and community, passion aroused as the result of a notorious aind particularly reprehensible crime.

have been introduced in four states,
abolishing tenure or replacing it
with contracts of about five-years
di'ration, Lawmakers in a dozen
states eacpect it to come up in sessions one and two years frorn now.
An entirely new rationale of tenure undoubtedly is in the early
stage of formation . . . a formula
Which Twill adequately protect academic freedom without protecting
liicpinpetency.

FROM WHAT

HAS

here been

briefly stated on a most complex
subject, it is hoped that, -in some
degree, disparity of sentences and
theTreats therefor, h*a\?e h?en explained. News media, limited in
time and space, frequently cannot
report to the public atj the data
available to the judge , ©ne offender may be a "first timer" or have
committed a crime of impulse and
received probation; anather guilty
e>f tN eaiKie crjnrte may hm a inng
history of ptM.ppial criminal activity ' and •failures at rehabilitation,
so he. receives a prison se$eflci..
Each c|se \s dMeraht. in tjie facts,
the hwKgrotw^. the attitudes* oj
the. Anders,
tha theft ^lt?\Ul^ hMw
le^t-^nd
respite,
go too with -ri^Hiplev effel!il@N.
easily guilty of tho. 'j M W\W,
dfte may have b&f} the instigator
with a history of prlpr criminal activity; another i^ay have become
involved by circumstances or impulse ' and have no similar background; while yet a third may have
agreed to testify in court to bring
the other two to justice in return for
a promise of leniency in sentence.
Or, again, the state's case may havo
been weak in legal proof so, in return
for a plea of guilty, a lesser sentence
was agreed upon.
From what has been said, It is
seen there may be a variety of
reasons for a given sentence. Sentence passed is not arbitrary; almost always lt is based on careful
analysis of many considerations.
That others might reasonably arrive
at different conclusions is to be conceded. In a recent review of thousands of sentences by penologists,
sociologists and social psychiatrists,
while the reviewer did not always
agree wth the disposition of the trial
Judge, it was noted that the disparities ln the conclusions they
reached were just as great as
among the judges Involved.
The result sought is to protect society from the true sociopath ; but
at the some tlmo, if the offender
Is not a sociopath, to give humane
consideration to his .rehabilitation
in a way most beneficial to him,
to society, and at the least cost to
the public.

THE JOURNAL reports that bill*
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To fight war effort y- .y

Rciirs nie^

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) _ come Rogers warmly despite t^ptation."
Secretary of State Williain p. its displeasure at hia opposition
Galili also blamed the State
Rogers met today, with foreign to Israel's territorial demands.
Department
for the freeze iri
leaders
from
Turkey, He said he hoped that once
affairs
ban, Pakistan and -Britain be- Rogers had 7 seen Israel, he U.ft. envoy Gunnar . V. Jarfore tailing off on his peace- would : understand better Is- rhig's peace . talks because the
¦teeking mission in¦ the Middle rael's desire for new borders. Americans ' hai backed ? Jar¦
'
Bast.'". ". '¦• '. ,' . • ' • . ¦7 . ' "
Brit he warned: "Mr. Rogers ririg's bid for an IsraeU ' comThe occasion was the yearly will meet here a united nation. mitment to withdraw from the
ininisterial meeting of CENTO, . . . whose policy cannot be Sinai desert.::
She Central Treaty Orgainization eroded by compensation or Tin Cairo, Mohamed Hassathat John Foster Dulles put together as a security shield
along the southern border of
the Soviet Union.
7
Martial law helped beep . the
Turkish capital quietj with the
government tightening its grip.
Authorities shut down another
five left-wing periodicals and
anrested several proriuiient left. MADJSON, Wis. lBt~. The state; universities system said
'
i'sts in a continuing crackdown Thursday its nine colleges are enacting programs under
^¦Vhicbrstudents oari: get ian education with less work.
against extremists. v
The system 'said students can win credits toward degrees ¦;.'
As British Foreign . Secretary
Sir Alec Douglas-Borne arrived by passing examinations without having enrolled in certain •;.
late Thursday, helmeted troops courses. Officials said the plan follows a recommendation cf
stood guard along the 18-mile the Canegiie Commission on Higher Education.
Oshkosh State University is allowing students to earn 24
route from the airport to the
. credits by passing tests prepared under the College Level '
city.v
Rogers flies to Saudi Arabia Examination project.
Colleges at Eau Claire, Platteville 7 Stevens Point, Whiter ;
Saturday to start his "week-long
.
water
Meihomonie and TLa Crosse may : offer the same propilgrimage aimed at spurring > gram y this
v 7v .v?
fall
an Arab-Isa'aeli peace settleThe program, officials said, is7 designedTpriinarily for
merit. Next week he goes to adults and for military veterans.
few
Jordan, Lebanon, Egypt
and Isenroll in college only a
credits
couid^^
applicant
7
An
¦
¦
"
¦?
"; ' X
rael. '
.
shy of sophomore status. . .
One of . Israel's top 7 policy
jThe program received the blessing last week from the
makeri, Cabinet Minister Israel president of Stevens Point State, Lee S. Dreyfuss. .
Galili,: said today that the IsHe said it could help schools , accommodate^what be
raeli government wouldvwel- pf edicts will be a heavy flow of Vieti^m war veterans. 77

Education work
load is reduced

**

|(btt$chad| W
voted no to regionalism

Mapy of the voters of Wabasha and Winona counties have
voiced their concern to me regarding the Regional Planning and Development Act passed in the closing days of the
1969 legislative session. As you may be aware, the Tact passed
at that time contained some features that we in rural Minne.y Xy . ""
esc^ado riot favor.
*v ' ;V i<7
Tbe 1871 session has made several amendments to the
original act, which reached the governor's desk last week.
The Mil increases township,representation on regional development commissions;7 requires that public hearings be held annually on commission budgets;- strips a commission of the
power to laurich feasibility studies on expansion or annexation
by munldpautles within tne region; ana removes tne governor's power to form regiprial development coinniisslons by
executive order. Another amendment to the Regional Developtaent Act of 1969 which M part of the approved measure ia
a provision requiring that the first chairman of a regional
than be
commission be elected by the commission rather
' '-x? ¦ X ' ¦ ' ' . x ;; ¦
appointed by the governor.
These amendments to the act were adopted with almost
unanimous bipartisan support by both the House and Senate.
I am sure that had Rep. Charles Miller had more time
to study the Regional Development Act ip 1969, he would
have suggested major changes, or riot voted in favor of
SF2i31 as he did ori May 23, : 1969; (recorded page 3908, Journal of the House). I know that had I been a member of the
legislature in 1969, I would have cast a "no" Vote on the
Regional
¦•> ¦ ¦ ¦ Development Act of 1969, as it was written then.
FRANCIS KOWSCHADE
Kellogg, Mnn,

Wh y hoiprcrfesf
Red Chinas role?

The majority of the protesters (ri Washington, D.C, were
protesting for complete withdrawal from Vietnam by August Great. I'm all for it. But, If we null out completely by
thpn, all the efforts which the U.S. has made in Vietnam
would probably be useless. North Vietnam would overrun
South Vietnam in a very short time. I believe the Vietnamization policy is better, iri that, it gives the South Vietnamese Army more time to become stronger and more effi.
.
cient in warding off the enemy.
Many American lives could be saved by immediate withdrawal, but the lives that have already been lost would
then be totally wasted. The men who htrvp already died for
freedPpfi wnuldpi't iiayP wanted hs to literally give SPuth VietV
nam to the enemy, I'm sure.
There are so many people in our country who love to
crjtici?§i our government for the involvement iri Vietnam.
If these pppple take such pleasure in criticism, why don't
they criticize Red China for its part in the war? Why don't
they mwoh in protest against Red .China?
The United States of America might be 'dirty words' to
sopoe people, but to me it's still the greatest nation in the
world)
AI4.EN D. ENGEL
Fountain City, Wis.
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There's still time
to prevent crabgrass
Simply spread Scotif. HALTS PLUS before tem' peratures pro regularly fri ibe 80's. It forma an
InvlslhJe barrier thet lies Jr*
walt. and knocks off erflbgrasfi p.s lt sprouts. Halts Plus
full-fartj||i»s your lewn at tho
safflfe tlpie. Saves you time,
effort nnd money by doing
both Jobs at once.
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California sfudenls
lo
^rgartiiiig bbyists

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) University of California atudents, now7 a7 major political
force in Berkeley, are trying to
organize students nationally for
a lobby to end American Involvement in the Idochina

Included are plans for two
meetings to which congressmen
would be invited to discuss the
war 7 with their constituents.
The congressmen are ''borderline cases, people who still

Appointment of a police traffic sergeant is expected sonietiiae next week after results
of current Merit Board testing
7?
War.
have been evaluated.
The students, \?ho played a
The oral portion of the test key role in this month's Berwill be given Friday. Written keley municipal elections se,
tests were given April 20. The lected as targets 240 congresstests are being taken by six men they believe. can be conpatrolmen applicants for the lh- vinced to vote for tlie Hatfield- HOUSTON, Minn. (Special);-tra-departmental promotion.
McGovern bill, which would cut The induction ceiemohy for DisAfter results are tabulated by off funds for the war on Dec. trict I National Honor Society
the board they? are ;,c6itified to
¦ ¦
members will be held here Monthe? dty manager who makes *¥¦. • ' .¦:
v.
day. ?evenihg..' v
the appointment, ; according to ; JESric Wollman, nniyersity- stu- An estimated 176 newly-electprocedures¦ prescribe*!in the city dent president, said the project ed members and their advisers
charter. ?
is the initial step -in a drive to will be guests . at in evening
Althpugb the salary of a traf- eventually set up a national banquet prepared by members
fic sergeant ranges from. $673 student lobby in Washington.'' of St. Mary's Altar Society.
to $8327 the successful applicant Students on the nine University Following the . banquet, the
won't7 necessarily start at the of California campuses ': hired a group will go to the Houston
ltj-west figure, since it could state capital lobbyist in Sacra- High School gymnasium for
mean a cut in pay. The ap- mento this year.
the candlelightliig . ceiembny,
pointee will be put into the Wollman said Thursday7-that which will begin at 87 p.m.
standard departmient ' sialary last week the Associated Stu- The program will conclude
schedule at a point where his dents at7 UC* mailed to 240 uni- with a talk by the Rev. Duane
pay would be no lower than bis versities kits on how to orga- Everson, pastpt of the Cross of
current rate as a patrolman. nize campaigns to persuade Christ .Lutheran Church here.
The schedule for patrolmen is congressmen to yote tp end the 7 The ceremony is open to the
frbifl $584 to $739.
war^ 7. --W
public. . .

Meanwhile Jordan's king
Hussein, bannec ieiU laborTTunions, professional associations
and student federations spoil?
sored by the Palestinian guer:"¦ saying a separate aP.allir selrillas , saying a; separate Palestinian presence in his country
"must he ended forever." At
the same tiirie he invited the
guerrillas to resume operations
against Israel from. , Jordan but
under the supervision of Ms
anriy.7

¦

¦? ¦?

In 1912 - Theodore Robtievelt
said "I, f c£ as fit as a bull
moose;'' X '~x

NHS induction
set for Monday
at Houston High

¦

ieed to be cbnvhiced.
'' VoD«
man said. "We feel if they had
a little more contact vrtth 6 .
broad sprectrum of their con«
stituents, they would find mora
antiwar feeling than they etpect.'K . :
The Mts instruct student* to
seek service clubs and other
community groups as sponsort
of the town meetings.
Wollman and other student
leaders worked in behalf of a
self-proclaimed radical? slat*
that on April 6 elected three of
four City Council candidates
and ; a mayor considered sympathetic to the students. T
The student government'a
tex-exempt status prevented
endorsements in: the cify elec-?
tion, Wollman noted, ubut thi
•War is not a partisan issue/'
The7 Berkeley organizers sfly
the project can 7 be : accomplished "by 7 two hard-worldiig
people on each campus."
A voter registration campaign in Berkeley piit; 15,000
students on the rolls. Jecff Gordon, a law student who headed
the effort , estimated that 75,000
voted: April 6.7 v
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ROBB BROS. STORE, INC.

57& E. 4th St.

Six patrolmen
Vyiiig for
sergeant post

nein Heikal, editor of Al Ahram, who often reflects official
thinking, said Rogers' tour may
be the last hope of avoiding a
new AraMsraeli war.
Heikal hinted Egypt has extended its * April deadline for
peacemaking ,; another month
because of the American secretaryV;trip7 ?'But May will definitely be the decisive month
which will bring all parties involved in the Middle East
crisis, including the United
States, to the end of the roadj"
he skid. 7
,-.
Rogers is focusing on Israeli
and Egyptian proposals for reopening the Suez Canal; as the
best bet for ;at least a limited
agreement. 7 7 ? :

— and —

. Phcn» 452*4007

Robb Bros. Lawn & Garden Center
Highway 61 & 34th Av*. ~ Naxt to P«nneyt

=-THE BASEMENT STORE—=
THE RAG BAG

66 WEST ON THE PLAZA

Stamp merchandise
measure is killed

MADISON, Wis. Iff) — Wisconsin may remain among-four
states in which trading stamps can be redeemed only for cash
as a result of a Wisc&nsin Assembly* vote Thursday.
The Assembly killed a bill to allow stamp redemption
for merchandise 5048.
Proponents argued it would create jobs. Opponents eojitended it would hurt the small businessman. 7 7 7 iy
Similar proposals have been introduced unsuccessfully
in the legislature for the last 10 years. Other states which
prohibit redemption for merchandise are Wyoming, Washington and Kansas, the Assembly was told.
The lower chamber also turned thuhibs down ;to a, proposal which would allow liquor vending machines in Tiofcel
and motel rooms,
^ *. .7.The body can, however, reconsider; its 45-42 vote against
the mixed-drink dispensers. 7
7 "The machines would take people out of taverns and
nightclubs and put them in motels,
" Rep. Daniel D, Hanna*,
¦/> ' ¦-¦ j
P-Milwaujcee, said. 7
; "It does , nothing more than modify the old-fashioned,
slow, inconvenient room service system," Rep. Earl F- McEssy, R-Fond Du Lac, said.
McEssy ihsisted7 police officials have Said the machines
would pose no law enforcement problems.

V/ '- VvS*S

filImore Cpunty
bailiff honored
on retirement
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) A. -a Langum, who has retired
at the age of 91 after serving
as Fi M i n o r e
vouniy Daunt
the p a s t 22
years / was honored recently at
a coffee party.
Hosts w e r e
members ef the
Fillmore County
Bar Association
and employes at
t h e Fillmore
Countv courtlangum .
house. 7
His replacement is Ode Krogen, Fountain, former Veterans
Service officer for the county.
Mrs. Orley Grindland, Fountain, is the women's bailiff.
' . * *
_*-»!
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AbortiGn e^^

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦
¦
MADISON,- Wis. (AP) -7 A D-Sheboygan said, "it's kind pf . 'The only member of the As-1 The appeals court denied Luck. ' . '
resolution Commending Atty. disgusting when somebody sembly who broke party ranks' Nichol's request for a writ of "You are meddling %ith the
Gen. Rpbet W. Warren's en- brings this ir for publicity."
was Bep. Gervase Hephaer, D- p r o h i b i t i o n against Doyle courts," Democratic Rep, Mar-,
!
lin Schneider of Wisconsin Rapforcement of Wisconsin's abor- When the debate ended the ChUtoni^
Thursday.
havf
Democratic
majority
defeated
tion statute prompted three
While Republicans tried to TWarren said the next step ids told Republicans. f'We res6stupid
the measure 64-35 in a vote|
another
up
,
to
take
Justice
to
would
be
a
request
hours of partisan dialogue in along partisan lines.
make judge James E. Doyle of
with the sepaU.S. District Coin* the object of Thurgood Marshall of the U.S; lutioh meddling
the Assembly Thursday.
powers."
V .¦; ¦_ ?
ration
of
Supreme
Court.
Democrats reacted strongly
the resolution, Democrats saw
to
pandering
recognize
"I
can
enjoined
to the measure introduced by Mabel-Canton irl
it as a - 'deliberate political Marshall previously
it,"
see
when
I
headlines
the
in
ortions
the
performing
of
at
Rep. William LaFaVe, R-Peshgrandstand play " in the words
^
Antigo, charging it wag a ''politi- is student of month of Rep. Lewis T. Mittness; D- Elihois after a panel of federal Democratic Rep., Norman floor
Democratic
the
aborderson,
judges
declared
Hi-hois'
"
cal policy.''
1VIABEL, Minn. (Special) — Janesvilje. * :
leader, told 7 Warren'i pn>tion law uncohstitutidnal.
Miss
Lynette Masters, daughter' The respintion chargied Doyle Warren said: '"That's what mdtersT77'1 ¦
"The sad fact is that he is
¦
¦? '
?
l-unnirg for governor; and lie's of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mas- witt,'- ^on his own prerogative, we hope he'U do in this ease."
Mabel,
has
been
elected
ters,
been running for governor since
judging the abortion issue'^ by The debate over the proposed
November," Rep. Michael Fer- Mabel - Canton Student of the¦ barring state "prosecution of a Warren plaudit is but part of Baltimore group nioves
fall, p-Racine, said. "More sad Month, x- 'x- ;' .
Mfldison clinic 7wl-ich has be- the controversy over operation to honor garbagemen
is that the minority . party- in Lynette is active as a Future! come a center of abortion de^ of the Madison Clinic which
this legislature has become his Homemaker of America mem-" .bate. ' ' v. T*:
Nichol aided last week after 7 BALTIM0RE,7 Md. CAP) -h
ber, Luther League president- Dane County Dist. Atty. Ger- the U.S. Supreme Court called The women's Civic League of
campaign staff. "
Ferrall referred 7 to Warren and junior class officer. She also> aid Nichol, represented by ¥atr for another look at the con- Baltimore is sponsoring a conwhp observed some of the de- is a member of the German andi ren before the 7th U.S. Circuit stitutionality of Wisconsin's an- test, to reward city garhjage col"90" clubs and participates ini Coiirt of Appeals in Chicago, tiabortion statute.
bate , from the gallery.
lectors "who have performed
"We're not talking T -about band, choir, cheerleading, en-¦ tried to lift TDbyle-s ban on The 7 resolution Twas labeled extraordinary acts of kindhe$a
abortion, 7 we're talking about sembles and the junior classi prosecuting the clinic or its "purely political" by : Demo- and shown initiative beyond tha
.' personnel.: ' ' •:
raw politics,V Rep. Carl Gtte, play; ?
cratic RepVHarvey Dueholm of call of duty." v ?
¦
.

Dimocrits bfasted foi^
I
victiitiizing needy vets ^^^^a^
m ^^^^M ^i ^^^^^^

MADISON, Wis , (AP) The Republican minority in
the Wisconsin Assembly accused Democrats Thursday
of victimizing heedy war
veterans in -a search for
budget austerity. 7
v "It seems to -me 7 that

?ELT0lit
HEARING AID

CEIiTEI.

12 NOON ip 57P.M.
AT PARK PLAZA
: (Fprnhirly Hotel Winona)
¦*- '?¦ ¦
A^V*' '

MONDAYS MAf>
•VS^A*. "

Servfcet and Supplies for X _ X
airmakes of Hearing Aids.
FIIEE HEARING TEST?

some Democrats in Wisconof the time the comhiittee
sin are but to get the vet- 17has to act on the budget.
eran after posing, in the
The budget was due on
last session and the last
•;
the.
Assembly floor Tuesr
campaign/? GOP minority
day,
7
but the deadline was
leader -- Harold— Froehlich
¦
"77 ?
said/
• officially unnoticed.
Froehlich attacked Gov;
Hep. Ifarvey Dueholm, D-Patrick J. Lucey anil: Rep.
Luck,-replied to Republican
Dennis Cpnta of Milwaukee ; charges his Joint Survey
as being, "out to strip from 7 Committee on: Tax Exempthe old and hopeless veterr
tions is; a "burial ; ground"
ans at King the last meafor GOP-spohsored mea«
sure of dignity reserved to ¦ . sures; -X
'.;¦.: The committee has conthem." 7 7
7 Froehlich said Lucey's ¦v sidered 69 to 95 bills referproposed $4 miUiori budget
red to it so? far, Dueholm
reduction for 7 -the Grand
told the Assembly.7
Army Home at King would
In the 1969 session, only
hurt the : quality of care
83 tax exemption bills were
available to patients.
sent to7 the panel ' and in
The Joint Finance Com?
1967 only 69, Dueholm hot
mittee later approved $500,ed. , The GOP controlled the
.'
000 more for the
honae'
^
1969 session. ' "'. ' •
s
personnel • needs, ¦. redubing
"It would: take the work
the governor's, recommendapf several Democratic adtion for loans for returnministrations to undo the
ing veterans by that amount
harm you did last time,"
to. balance the books.
Dueholm told Republicans
Froehlich also lashed out
in reference to the 1969
at Democrats for failing to
session's imposition of a
request a; formal 7 extension
sales tax.
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Today '
THE INTERNS. A woman with two personalities-one as
a timid . Ubrarian, the. other a seductive swinger-asserts
that she's a virgit.7 despite tests that show %7 pregnant.
^

7 j^

new HoUyvfOod-based variety show. 6.30. Ch. 5
BASEBALL. The MimesoW Twins play¦ the Red Sox at
¦ •. . .
Boston. 6:30. Chs . 10-11. 7
*
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW. Andy's wife goes to court to
aiie fl service station owner for ruining a tire on her new
'.¦ ¦ • . ?
car. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
7
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY. Now that Keia is in show
business he's pursued by almost every girl in town but falls
for one who pays no attention to him. 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
THAT GIRL. Ann's cheesecake is going to l» served to
the governor but the chef's disturbed by the thought that
her missing engagement ring might be in it. 8:Qa Chs 6-9-19;
THE ODD COUPLE. Flashbacks recall the couple's first
mewing as July members arid while the Pigeon sisters listen,
Felix insists that Oscar tell of the ordeal in the jury iqqm
aid the hotel room in which they were kept. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
7 THE LOYAL OPPOSITION. The Nixon* Administration
is discussed by six Democratic senators regarded as potential candidates for their parly's Presidential nomination.
They include, Seiis. Hubert Humphrey (Minn.) , . George McGovern (S.D. and the only declared candidate), Edmund
Muskie (Maine) , Birch Bayh (Ind.) , Harold Ht.gl.es (Iowa)
and Henry Jackson (Washington). 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
Saturday
STORY OF SUCCESS. Film introduced by Bennett Cerf
depicting -the role Uie. nurse anethetist plays in the paramedical field today, a program providing iniormatioh for
students, seeking a career in the para-medica] field. 12:3b.
X .X- X" y .; -. ";QUO.
7v, '7v V
ABA PLAYOFFS. ¦A championship series Tgame is telecast, 1:00. Chs. 3-4-S. '
? BASEBALL7 The Milwaukee Brewers play the Yankees
in New York. 1:15. Chs. 5-19.7
BASEBALL. The Minnesota . Twins and the Boston Red
Sox tangle at Boston. 1:15. Chs. 1043. .
KENTUCKY DERBY. The 97th Run for the Roses is
telecast from Churchill Downs at Louisville/ Ity7 4:0(>. Chs.
' -T . T-; 7 ^V V . .
' :. " :¦ . .
3-4-8. .:¦?¦
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. The 40-lap championship
event in the National Spring Car ChampioiisHp from Terre
Haiite, Hid., for a $25,000 purse. 4:00, Chs. 6-^-19.
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE; Paris poses as a -kabukidancer,
Willy as a jiujitsu champion and Dana as a blackmailer to
probe the politically-motivated case, of an American business-^
man framed for: the murder of his Japanese wife. 6:3d. Chs.
S-M. x --x . . x -x ; x x x
THE ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW. Music is providedjjy the
5tb'Dimension iand singer Sonny James and comedy by JWHPT
than Winters, the latter playing an old storyteller, Maude.7.
Frickett and a pirate in Central Park. ?6:3». ?Chs. 5-1&-13.*
PEARL BAILEY SHOW. Pearl winds up her seriies with
guests Xiberace and Metropolitan Opera soprano Lebntine
Price.77:30.7'Chs.T6-9.v
7 ARNIE. The Nuvos go oh a second honeymoon to a plush
Palhtt Springs resort ¦where they're overwhelmed, over,
dressed, outpriced and miserable. 8:00. Chs. 3*48.
MARY TYLER MOOKE SHOW. Mary has id spend Christ-T
mas in ttie newsroom and finds it hard to . keep her chin up.
8:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
MANNES. Mannix tries to learn the identity of a hoodlum
who held him captive in a lonely desert cafe. S>:60. Chs. 3-4-8.
Sunday
LOOK UP AND LIVE. "Black Church, Black Exodus.
Part II.'' Current trends and new directions of the black
church are discussed by black clergymen. 9:30. Chs. 3-8.
7 CAMERA THREE. "Inner Exile: "die Poetry of Anna
Akhmatova." A documentary on the life aid work of the
woman .known as "the soul of Russian poetry in this 20th
cenhuy," who was noted for her simple rhythmic lyrics of
7
love and tragedyTiO:U0. Chs.73-8.
DISCOVERY. A visit to the Cherokee National Historical
Association site at Tahlequah, Oklai, traces the rich and
often tragic history of the Cherokee Indians with views of
a reconstructed 17th century Cherokee village (ind a pageant
chronicling Cherokee history since 1835. 10:30. Chs. 9-19.
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS. The 18-week series begins with the international Diving Invitational taped
earlier in the month at Fort Lauderdale; Fla., and featuring
teams from the United States, Canada, Europe and Mexico
k springboard and plattorm events. 12:00. Chs. 8-4.
MEET THE PRESS. Allard Lowenistein, forrher Democratic Congressman from Lrong Island who organized the
campaign against the rehominatibn of president Johnson and
is now engaged in a similar campaign against the rehoniination and re-election of President Nixon, will be interviewed
from Washington
with Lawrence E. Spival. as moderator.
¦
'?7
. . '77 ?
12:00. Ch. 5.
•
.
*
ISSUES AND ANSWERS. Senator William Fulbright (D-Ark.), chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
will be interviewed by ABC correspondents Bob Clark and
Roger Peterson. 12:30. Chs. 6-9.
.
>.
BASEBALL. The Minnesota Twins play the Red Sox at
Boston. 1:00. Chs. 10-11. .
;
COMMENT. Today's guests include Ayn Rand, author
of such novels as "Fountainhead" and "Atlas Shrugged,"
will address herself to the present preoccupation with ecology.
Fred Harvey Harrington, former president of the University
of Wisconsin, talks about the tasks facing a college president,
and Betty Rollin, senior editor of Look magazine, has something to say about the "myth of motherhood." 5:00. Chs. 10-13.
HOGAN'S HEROES. When the POW's radio transmitter
goes out, Newkirk , an admirer of all women, is chosen to
send a coded message to London by appearing as a traitor
on Betty Berlin's show; Newkirk falls in love with Betty and
makes a fool out of himself. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
WALT DISNEY. "The Ballad of Hector, the Stowaway
Dog. Part II." Hector, while searching foi Ms master , becomes involved with jewel thieves and eventually becomes a
hero. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN. The show focuses on highlights of the
skating , revue, "Holiday on Ice ," plus some music from
guests Bobby Vinton, Karen Wyman and the rock group,
Rare Earth. There is a skating tribute to the late French
singer, Edith Piaf , and another tribute to the late Sonja
Henie, the famous ice skating star. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. "The Possessed. Part I."
The scene of Dostoyevsky 's novel is pre-revolutlonary Russia
and in the opening chapter of the six-part adaptation of his
study of revolutionary intrigues led by upper class youths
most of the protagonists are Introduced; 8 :00. Ch. 2,
ADVENTURE SPECIAL. "The Eskimo: Fight for Life."
Film about life among the Eskimos in Canada concentrates
primarily on how the people thrive in perhaps the world's
most difficult environment and It follows them on their seal¦
Vi
hunts. 0:00. Chs. 3-8.
NBC NEWS SPECIAL. "This Child Is Rated X: An NRC
News Whife Paper on Juvenile Justice." Documentary showing young offenders—malty of whom are sent away for offenses not even considered to be crimes if committed by
adults — being chained to beds for three days, held ln solitary for 10 and brutally beaten. Thepe are some of the inadequacies in the juvenile justice system examined during: the
hour. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
DAVID FROST. Drug addiction is discussed. 10:30. Ch. 5.

Television movies
Today
•"JACK OF DIAMOND,'1 George Hamilton, An international cat burglar with a penchant for gems owned by film
stars ls doing fine until . ho teams up with a female counterpart to steal a fortune in diamonds from a Paris bank (1907).
8:00. Clis. 848. '
"LOVER COME BACK,"
Rock Hudson, Spoof of Madi;
son Avenue about on executive who uses ' glibness, gin and
girls to win accounts (1962). 10:30. Ch. ».
"BLACK EAGLE OF SANTA FE," Cliff McPherson.
A U.S. agent goes undercover to find the man responsible
for provoking Indian uprisings (WGG). 10:30. Ch . H,
"MEN WITH WINGS ,'' Fred MacMurray. A pilot makes
sacrifices in his personal Ufo to become part of aviation's

early history, (1938). 10:30. Ch. 197
"SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE VOICE OF TERROR,"
Basil Rathbone. A mysterious Nazi broadcast terrorizes the
English populace with threats of destruction (1942); 12:00.
v V . - .V "
Ch. 5/
T7T? 7T " - "'- v Vv. ', - - 7 .
"COMPANIONS IN NIGHTMARE," Anne Baxter. Psychological thriller; about a group therapy session disrupted
byTit murder (1962). 12:20. Ch. 4.
"THE MUMMY'S CURSE," Lob Chaney. Two representatives of a museum arrive in the Louisiana bayous in search
(1944) . 1:00.
of the mummies of Kharia and Princess Ahanka
- .?¦ ¦ 7 7V?. '?¦ :??
Ch. 's. ?.¦ .
¦T 7 ?7 - v Tw Saturday
"THE FORTUNE COOKIE," Walter Mathau. A television
cameraman is injured while covering a professional football
game and his brother-in-law, a shyster known to insurance
companies as Whiplash Willie, urges him to sue for damages
TV 7 7 V
(1966). 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
"JtBiLEE TRAIL/' Vera Ralston. A California trader
and his wife are convinced that a cafe entertainer has been
;.
.
falsely accused of a crime (1S53). 7:30. Ch. 11.
"DO NOT DISTURB," Doris Day. Comedy about the Parisian misadventures <rf the, wife of a woolen firm executive
(1965). 8:30. Ch. 6. 7
'•GAMBIT," SMrl<ey, MacLaine. Spy spoof, with a lot oi
plot twists, about a daring robbery in Hong Kong (1966).
8:30. 01. 9. :' "'
"MERRILL'S MARAUDERS," Jeff Chandler. Brigadier
Gen. Frank Merrill and his jungle fighters in Burma during
1942 are ordered to support a British attack and to accomplish
It his battle-weary troops must advance 500) miles through
enemy territory (1962.). 9:30. Ch. 19.
"HERE COMES m JORDAN,'' Robert Montgomery. A
boxer dies before his scheduled time and returns to earth
(1941). 10:30.
only' to find that his body has ' beeny ¦ burnt
¦¦
¦¦ :
Ch. 3.

¦¦
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teen-agers tiled
by Red Cross
WASHINGTON, DC. - Two
area teen-agers have earned the
Red Cross Certificate of Merit
*
its highest award, announced
First District Rep. Albert H.
Quie.
James George, 18, Houston,
and Mark R. Thompson, 18;
Rushford, both trained in senior
life-saving, teamed up on July
3, 1970, to rescue a 200-pound
man who suffered a broken neck
and back in a diving accident
at the Money Creek Haven
swimming pool .
The victini , Edward Kingsley,
23, Houston Rt. 1, had dived into
four feet of water and struck
bottom. Jarnes and Mark recognized the possibility of a Spinal
Injury when the victim had called for help and then dropped
forward, face down in the water.
The hoys supported the victim in the prone position so he
could breathe and floated him
to the water's edge where, with
additional help, they directed a
careful lift to a bed of towels
they had asked to be prepared.
A Rochester physician, who
happened to be at the scene, examined the* victim and found
the lower limbs paralyzed. After hospitalization , Kingley gradually regained the use of his
legs and became fully ambulatory.
Quie said the attending physi**
clan felt the victim would have
drowned quickly had he not been
rescued and might have suffered permanent neurological injury, or possible death, had he
been mishandled during the
emergency.
In letters of commendation to
the boys, Quie praised their
"noteworthy act of courage and
mercy" and their resourcefulness
The awards will be presented
in the near future at ceremonies
at Rochester.
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REGrSTRATION O^
AND CONTINUES

SUNDAY
at the
HAPPY

• Register wHene
no deposit necessary to register

CHEF

• Use coupon with this ^ a
tellers for registration slips.

TRY OUR

DELICIOUS

Baked
Ham

• Drawing for 10 GASH PRIZES (ten chances to
win) will take place in lobby ai 3:00 p.m. on
Saturday, May 22.

Beverage,

Potafo, Salad,
Vegelabl* & Roll
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"DEAD HEAT ON A MERRY-GO-ROUND,*' James Cbburn. Comedy and melodrama in the escapades of a zestful
confidence man (1966). 10:30. Ch. 8.
"NEVER ON SUNDAY," Melina Mercouri. The life of
a fun-loving prostitute is altered by an American reformer
(I960). 10:30. Ch. 9.
"IHE SOUND OF ANGER," Guy Stockwell/ Drama
about a youth oh trial for the murder Of: his girl friend?!
wealthy father (1968). 10:30. Ch. JLO.
7 "MONKEY ON MY BACK,"Cameron Mitchell. The story
of former boxing champion Barney Ross who became a
World War II war hero and then waged a long battle against
his craving for narcotics (1957). 10:3O. Ch. 11.
"A FAREWELL TO ARMS," Rock Hudson. An adaptation
of Ernest Hemingway's World War I novel about the doomed
romance between an Americanambulance driver and a British nurse (1958). 10:45. Chi 4. 7
"THIS SAVAGE LAJl^,'» Barry7 Sullivan. A vigilante
gang harasses an Ohio familywho nave recently settled on
the Western frontier (1968). 11:30. Ch. 13.
DOUBLE FEATURE. ^The Black Cat'.* and "The lnvisible Man Returns." 12:067 Ch. 5.
Sunday
'STAGECOACH./• Alex Cord. Western drama about seven passengers on a stagecoach heading through dangerous
Sioux Indian territory (1966): 8:007 Chs. 6-9-19. ¦ v 7,*
"ADVENTURES OF A YOUNG MAN," Richard Beymer,
Ernest Hemingway's story about an adolescent's emergence
into manhood (1962). 10:15. Ch. 6.
"FLUFFY," Tony Randall. Comedy about a biochemirtry
professor, a girl and a domesticated lion (1965). 10:30. Ch. 10.
"THE LONELINESS OF A LONG DISTANCE RUNNER/'
Tom Cdurtnay. Social comment about a rebellious youth in
a reform school who feels he is being used by the society
he hates (19K2). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"PM NO ANGEL." Mae West. A beautiful dancer in a
10:30.
circus becomes Involvedwith a small-time crook (1933):
. : ' '¦-x" ;.: 'Ch.i3.-T ;
"INTERNATIONAL HOUSE," W. C. Fields. Representatives of many different countries gather to see a demonstration of an invention that's part television and part a
gadget that sees around corners (1933). 10:45. Ch. 4.

Two area
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Lutheran Services
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REDEEMER EV. t-U*ifiEBLAK
(Missouri Synod) 7

,
11717 w. Broadway) * . ., :. '
0 The Rev. Charles A. Tansill
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•:15 . a.m.—Pre-servlc» prayer.
»:30 a.m.>-Suhday school. • .
10:45 a.m.—Worship services — Pastor
Williamson bringing the message. Pian¦ :'
____ wk^^^^^^^K^^^BBSSS ^^^^^^^K^^A ist, Valerie sanford; Congregational singing led by ' Charles Sackett.
; 6:30 pirn;—Business * meeting.: *
7 p.m.-*-Blble stsidy led by the Pastor.
Thursday, 7 ;p.m.-^Good News Club
K-Jr. High, Adult Prayer Group.
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Vabasha ana High)

The Rev. A. L. fllannicke, pastor
Vicar Glenn Moldenhauer 7
¦' . ': .' 8 a.m.M/yorshlp. Sermon, "Walk In
Mrs. Gerald Mueller/ organ¦ the - LlBl-l."
" 1st. •
a.m;—Sunday,
9:15
school and Bible
-. class. .'- '
- 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon snd or. flan aarrie as earlier.. The upper Sunday
. school department, directed , by Howard
Dorn, will sing, "Oh, That the Lord
Would Guide My Ways," ?Mlss . Angela
. Boettcher will . chant . the Iritrolt. .
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran . Pioneer*.
. :.*.,. 6:30 p.rri.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m^-Lufheran Girl Pioneers cows-

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Instrumahtal) '-.
y (West Broadway and South Baker).

!»:30 a.m.—Worshlp. wlth Holy Commu*
.': hton. • Sermon, "Hope for Tomorrow."
Text, 1 Cor. 15:1». Organist, Mra. Rich,
¦¦¦ ard Burmeister.' .- .
9:30. a.m.-Sunday tcho6|.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
•nd Lulheran Girl Pioneers.
8:15 p.fi..^Lofheran Pioneer Council.
. Wednesday,. ./ , p.m.—Bible class.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.-PTA Banquet at
¦: Oaks. Saturday* » a.m. -^ Confirmation In. itructlons at Goodview. -

77Forest E. Arnold

' ".»:'45 a.m.^-Chrlstlan Education hour.
10:45 a.m.-r-Worshlp. Sermon, "Follow
the Leader':. The . Lord's Supper served
each Sunday... J unlor worship for." ages
3 through 12. Nursery provided.
No Bible; Study: Group viewing and
discussion of* the movie "TwM-Penny ".
Wednesday, . 7:27 p.m.—Christian XEducation workshop In! La Crosse.
.No Thursday evening meeting this
week.. - .-

. »TV

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
: CThe Anierican Lntheran , 7
Church) vvv

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
. (676. wvT * Sarnia Sf,»
The Rev. Joseph Selteny

(Wabasha and Huff streets)

9:45 a.mir-Sunday school. Adult Bible
class. ' . .¦¦ ' '
10:45 a.m.—Worship,, the Rev; . Joseph
Sebeny, pastor, providing the sermon. .
6:15 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders
and senior: youth. .
7:30 p.m.-rServlce, familiar, hymn singing. Bible message.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church
eholr prac¦ ¦* . ' "'*. ¦ •• . ¦¦
tice.
:..$ p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible
study ?wlth prayer group

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
Tpastpr . .,?"
The Rev7 Robert C.. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Glen H. Tobey. Intern
:' . J a.n).—Worjhlp wllh Holy Communion.
-. ; ¦: 9:15 . and 10:30 a:m.—Worship wllh
:¦ Communion. Senior choir, anthem, "Hymn
of Pralse'V Supervised , nursery.
.10:15 ; a.m.—Cotlee hour In parish
¦ , - house^ ¦ - . . . ..
. .
.
¦¦ ¦ • ;.' ¦ 9:15 a.m.
-Sunday school .."— ' S-year
nursery through nth grade.
10:3O a.m.—Sunday school — 3-year
? nursery through 9lh grade.
5:30 p.m.—Youth pecoonlllon . (senlori
•nd parents) supper In fellowship hall.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible stiMy
-.. Qroup. ' - , ¦ Thursday, : 3:30 p.m.—Junior and senior conflrmands 1.
7 i p.m.—Senior choir.
7 p.rn.—LSM In the Psalmovar.
Saturday; 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
conflrmands 2.
10 a.nn.—Chlldrens eholr.
10:15 a.m.—No youth choir practice.
10^:30 p.m.—Picture taking In parish
. ^ouse.
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FAITH LUTHERAN
<The Lutheran Cbnrch
In America)

¦ ¦

TT

TT

(1717 W. Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
9:30 a.rn.—Sunday church achool.
10:« a.m.—Worship wllh Holy Communion. Sermon: "You will See Mel"
3:30 p.m.—Service at Sauer Memorial
Home.
6:30 p.nv-Luthjr Leabua.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir reheersal.
The rehearsal ends promptly at 8:30,

IJ1*1ffi»v^fi ll

IlllW

¦

t:30 end 10:45 a.m.—Worship service
" wllh Communion. Sermon: "God'a Twofold question." . Toxl: Gen. 16:8.
9:35 * a.m.-^Sunday school and Blbla
class In churi-h basemen). . .
10:45 a.m.—Confirmation.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home serv. . ' .
ice. ' . - 5 p.m.—Valley View Tower aervlee, *
7:30 p.m,—LLL at Plainview.
Monday—Circuit conference all dsy,
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.

. (Franklin ind Broadway)

. n a.m.—Morning > Worship with : cues)
speaker' .

Tlie Rey. Lahy -Zeista

The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
^ * . T ?:7 " 'CHURCH ;7-:: :

'
• ¦' ioT a.irti—College ' Age7Group, .
and worship
10:30 a.m.—C^urch school
Sermon: . The "Cymbollc" Life. Pre
hides: "Festal' Chorus: from Judes Mao
cabeus," Handel; and. "Meditation/" Jacob, , by organist, Miss June Sorllen, Am
them and offertory by senior choir-uneholr
der direction ol: HaroldtoEdstrom,
be received.
dlre^or. New memters
.
r
rtceptlon.
membe
11:30 a.m.—New
" Monday, .6:30 ?p.m,—Softball practice.
"
Wednesday, *:30 p.m.—Softball game.
Thursday, .3:30 p:m.—Junior
¦ choir. ?
¦Saturday, 8 ¦" p.ml^-Couples ' ¦. Club. Pr*
gram by Rev^ Kerr, "Puerto RI«b aS
Seen Beyond San Juan." Lunch served.

UNITED
- / '. IMMANUEL
¦
7. ' METHODIST - ?V7' -. - ' . 7
¦ '¦¦ •:
(West King and South -Baker) .
The Rev. Rarlyn Hagmann,;.':
senior pastor 7
Thei Rey- Roger A. iParfcs,
associate pastor 7
77
. 9:30 a.m.-Slngjplratlon . Service with
choir * 'and congregation participating.
Mrs. Michael Prigge, organist *. Mr.
Wayne Kidd, . choir director..* ..
10:30 . aim.—Church school classes for
all ages.'
Thursday, 5 p:m.—Handbell Choir . Ne.
J,. Central. ?
•¦ j
.' 77 .
7 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 1 . p.m.—May Fellowship . Day
Service; Central. .
¦ ¦¦
;>

. * .'. ". ¦ V. ? 'V7 V

f«».

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

8:30 a.m.—School devotion service. .
7 p.m.-Board of Education.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-School production,
"The Musical West. "
7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 7 p.m. - School production,
¦'
"Tha Musical West °" - , !'
* *
.B

(Orrln Street and Highway 61)

The Rev. James Hayes
,:« iun. - Sunday school u*rt
"God's Call to Ethical Living. " Nursery

provided.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

(East Broadway,and Lafayette)
cAm.rican Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
*,
,„.,.The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
Jr
'ecior
*
'
.,, ,_ ,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
B a.m.-Holy Cominunlon.
10:43 a,m,—Morning worship. Paslor
* 0M a.m.—Holy Communion and sermon and church school.?
Lea Christopherson will speak on tha
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior eholr prac- loplc: "God's surprises
".; Asslsflno In
«?rmyi 3;30 p m _ Jonlor choIr prao worship will bo Mrs. Joseph Orlowske,
organist and the ; Chancel choir. Th»
tlce.
Lord's Supper vvlll be observed.
¦
,
3:30 p.m.—Collene Age Dialogue. A
meal will be served,
MY
'
1
"
7 p.m.—vespers. Paslor Christopher^
f
j^
., ,
':".
. , » , ». .
son will speak onl "Proving God ".
Capt. and Mrs: Jack
Lindsey
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Work night at
church.
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school at Thurley
Wednesday, 10 a.m.-Blble Study at
Homes, . community room.
parspnage.
;:30 p.m. -Salvation meeting,'
7:30¦ p.m.—Board ol Christian EducaTuesday, 1:30 p.m.-Horns l eaoue at tion.
fhurloy Homes. Tot lime.
8 p.m.—Board of Trustees,
7:30 p.m.-Home Leanuo at the corps.
8:30 p.m.—Dlnconate Board,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 6:30 pirn.—Church supper
' Thursday, 7:30 p,m.-Blbl» study and followed by bl-mortlhly business me.tlnfl.
prayer meeting.
8:30 p.m.—Chancol Choir rehearsal.

. .

CHUROT OF FHE NAZARENE

11 a.m.—Mornlno worship. Sermon by
Pastor Hayes, "The Nearness ol God.''
Isaiah * 1: IS. ¦ ¦
6:30 p.m.—N.Y.P.S,
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service, Sermon by paslor, "Our Inward Affsction, "
TuevJay , \o-.-K. a.m.—Bible brunch,
tl Cor. 7:15.
Tuesday, 7 .p.m.—Board meetlno.
7 p.m.—Stewardship committee meet.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer meatlngi
Inn;
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Blbla break- I p.m.—Choir practice.

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL 7
OF SACRED HEART

V

(Main md West Wabasha)

.

'

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

**Pastor Gerald H. Greene
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson study "Mission — Its Cross and Ita
Crown, " Lesson text: Eph, 3, l| Tim. , 4,
It Tim. 1.
J:45 p.m.—Worship.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

¦¦¦
. . • •CEN'TSAIJ T- ' 7 UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

The Rev.. Harlyu Hagmann,
7 senior pastor
7 The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
9 ej h.—Communion; Norton''. Chapel. , 9:15 a.m.—Ctiurch school classes tor
3-year.old children through adults.
9:30 a.m.—Coffee hour.
. 10:45 a.m. — Worship. Sermon: "A
Meaningful Faith" by tlie Rev. Roger
Parks. Organ selections; "Cantilena" by
Josef Rhelnberoer and "Toccata In F
Ma|or" by Dietrich Buxtehude. Handbell Choir No. 2 will play. "Bell Meditation" by N, P. Tufts. The Adult Choir
will sing VWlth a Voice of Singing" by
Martin Shaw, lyursery provided,
- Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts, Explorer Post, Vacation Church School Meeting at McKinley,
B p.m.—Festiva l of Religious Arts Choral Concert. .
, Tuesday, 6:1.5 p,ni.T-Glrl Scout Troop.
8 p.m.—Festiva l of Religious Arts Play,
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—WSCS Executive Board.
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Council on Ministries.
7 p.m.—Festival of Religious Arts Open
House.
7:30 p.m.—Swingles.
Thursday, 5 p.m.-Handbell Choir No.

Sunday Masses- 15: li p.m. Saturday)!
5:45, 7, 8:15, '9:30 (broadcast; KWNO),
V . a.m„ 12;)i and 5:15 p.m. Ndrsery
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacriment of Penance: D a l ly i 4:41
to .5:10 pim.» Saturdayj J-5 and 7:30-9
p.m.'
7
Dally Massesi . 1, 8 a.m. and 1:11 P-m.

.; ST. STANISLAUS . ¦? .
. '• •. <_5ast 4th and Carimona)

The Rey. Donald W. Grnbisch;
pastor :7? ' '
The RevT Peteir S. Fafinskl
7 The Rev. Thoinai Ji?
THargeshiiiiner 77
The Rev. Diale TnpP"
7 associates 7
Sunday Eucharistic celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15; SiM, »:4J
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
'Veekday Eucharistic celebrations—4:30
and.8 a.m. arid 5:15 :PJTt. ;
Saturday Eucharistic celebrations—6:30
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
. First Frkfays—6:30 and 8 a.m. and,5:11
p.m..;
Holy - Day Eucharistic calebratlons—
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9*30 a.m. end 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m. v/tien announced.)
.
Sacrament of Penancei Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.:' Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7.to
7:30 p.m. ard after the 7:30 . p.m.* Eucharistic celebratlbnt Thursday before
first Friday—3
to « p.m. and 7 to f
¦
pm •:.' * .

T

ST. MARY'S

Morgan's Jewelry

lake Cenler Switch Company

V associates

Sunday Masses— (6:45 p.m. Saturday)!
7:30, 9 and 10*.30 a.m., noon and 5:11
p.m :
Holy Day Masses— (7:30 p.m. on »v*
of holy dayli ., 7:30 and 9 . a.m.) 12:15
and 5:15 p.m.
Dally Masses—8 a .m. ann 5:15 P.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and . 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursday before tlrst Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt . Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate

Sunday Masses—t and 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m. Saturdays.)
Weekday
Masses—a a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
7 p.m.—Adult , Choir.
(Wait Sanborn and A/lajn)
vigils
ol
feast
dayi and Thursdays be7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees.
Friday, 1. p.m.—May Fellowship Day fore first Fridays.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. .
• First Friday Masses—* a.m.
11 a.m.—Service. ' Subject : FverlastlDD Service.
Holy Day Mssses—9 a.m. and 5:30 and
Saturday, 11 e.m.-Handbell Choir No,
Punishment.
7:30
p.m. (5:30 p.m. on eva of Holy
Wednesday, 8 p.m;—Testimony meet?ay),
;
,
ing.
?
Reading Room open to the public UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
ST. CASIMIR'S
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, exFELLOWSHIP
cept holidays, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
(West Broadway near Ewlno)

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw

'

.

'

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORTON )
(1455 Pork Lane)

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Children
church for ages 1-11 ycara,
6 p.m,—Choir practlci,
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, Communion
service lbs first Sunday evening ot each
month.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and pray.
er hour and C. A. service.

(Sth and Huff streets)

¦
¦

Ronald G. Pntz , branch
president
» a.m.-Sunday services priesthood.
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—W IA.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-Rellef Society,
Saturday, 10:35 a.m.—Primary,

. Chairman, Paul
10 a.m.—Meeting.

Rekstad.

' V

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Canter and Sanborn streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:45 a,m,—Sunday sctiool ,
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp,,
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir,

7 p.m.—Prayer service.

7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible stud*/.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby Club.

Tli-o Rt. Rev '. Msgr.

Emmctt F. Tighe, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgfr.
Jnlins W. Hann, pastor emeritus
Wastes- (3:15 p.m. Saturdeylt Sun*
days, e and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7i 15 a.nn.
Holy days—5:30 p.m. on ava of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day,
First Fridaya—&us ano 1:11 a.m.
. Coniasslons-Saturdays aves and holy
days, Thursday before first Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Sandy's Restaurant

Keith Whlteman and Stall

P. Earl Schwab Company
P, Earl Schwab and Staff

American Cableviston Co.
Daniel Schmidt and Stair

Krctnlng's Sales & Service
Mr. and Mra. Ron Krailing

Taogart Tire Service)
May Tapgarl and Employes

Turner's Market

Gorald Turner end Employe!

Fawcett Funeral Hon*
Management and Staff

Boland Munufacturlng Co.
Stan Oolond end employs!

Pvlnt Depot—Elliott PalM$

Nelson Tire Service , Inc.

Miracle Mall Merchants

Winona Auto Sales

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister and Staff

Quality Chevrolet Company

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers

Hauser Art Class Company

Land O'Lakes Creameries

Hostfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employe*

Snack Shop
Mr. and Mra. Sever! Tindal

Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.

Randall's Su per Valu

H. Choate & Company

Holiday Inn

Park Plaaa

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Kujak Bros. Tran s f er, Inc.
Hubert, Emll. Martin t, Frank Ku|ak

PeerloMt Chain Company
Management and Employes

Gibson Discount Center

data's Mobil Service

Alf Photography, Inc.
Richard Alf and Staff

W. T. Grant Department Store
Mrs, Maurlne Strom and Staff

Downtown Shell Service

H. P. Joiwtck and Employe!

Management and Personnel

Fred Schilling and Stat!

Henry Scharmer and Employes

& Transfer

A. W. "Art" Salisbury & Stall

Dly. Mertln-Marletla Co.

Your Dodge-Rambler Daalar

Mr. end Mra. Lester H. Bero

Managen.pnt and -Staff

Win o n a Deliv ery

N. L. Gold ond Staff

Invite You To Church

Watkins Products; Inc.

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Millar and Staff
Management end Employes

Madison Silos '

Joswick Fuel , & Oil Co.

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employ.*

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

Goltx Pharmacy .

Jullui Gernes and Employes

Clayton Haessig and Employes

. James Hoaue and Employes

•
*—

Hi-W ay Shell

Northern States Power Co.

Ruth's Restaurant

Rollingstone lumber Yard

Montgomery Wa rd & Company

Curl ey 's

S, J, Potter-en and Employe.

Ruth Dennlna and Stat)

Kendell Corporation
" R, W. Cornwall and Employes
'

Quality Sheet Metal Works
' Manaoitnint am) Employes

, •>

•

¦

i

•

<

Wlllidht s ' ' Hotel . '& Restaurant
Ray Meyer and Stall
. . ,

' Bavor Electric, Inc.

¦ Ruiaell . Bauer , and Staff . ,

Management and Personnel

Thorn, Inc.

-

Roy Taylor and Employes
RolllnQstone , Minnesota

(*-

Mr. and Mra, Royal Thern

.

Floor Shop

Befte and Richard Slovera

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boons and Employes

.lame* Mausolf and Staff

D. W, Cray and Employ"

Tempo Department Store .
Management end Employes

T, H. Underdahl and Employee

Peed PMthii — AH Employes

Management, and Personnel

Cone's Ace Hardware
and All Employe* '

Werner <& Swasey Company
Badger?* Division and employes

V North American Rockwell Corp
.". Whit-Croft Houseboat Division

arid All Employes

Del Board and Employes

*

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Drasatr and Statt
.

Dunn Blackto p

C omp any

Evan H. Davies and Itafl

Karsten Construction Company

Siebrecht Floral Company
Aire, Charles Jlebr-acht and Stuff

Ruppert's Grocery
Managamont and Personnel

Badger Foundry Company
and employes

George Karsten and Staff

¦ . .

Featuring Linahan's Restaurant

Bunke's APCO Service

Merchants Nationa l Bank

Polachek Electric

Speltz Phillips "66" Serv. Stn.

Haddad's Cloaneri & laundry

Winona Furniture Company

Allura State Bank
Member: F.D.I.C.

Culligan Soft Water Service

Ed Dunke and Employes

Rocky Hafldad and Employes

0(tlce ra.Dlreclor»*Staft

Al Smith and Employes

•

The Re-v. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev, Daniel Dernek
The Rev. James D. Russell

IlloedciW Bake Shop

Stava Moruan and Staff

Manaaomont ahd Employes

¦ ¦¦¦

(1303 W, Broadway) . .,* ' .

OUR PASTORS ARE GOD'S SERVANTS WHO CALL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OF EVIL THEY IMVITE YOU TO ENLIST ON THE SIDE FOR GOD . . , TO ATTEND CHURCH.

Tht Hubofi and employe!

.'

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector ? 7?
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
- . (West Wabasha and Ewlng) ...
The Rev. Peter Bralndenhbtt
the Rev. David ArnOldt
10 a.m.-SundaY school. Lessons from V
77assoeiates ;?v
the Book ot Rornaha. .

¦ (M0 37th ' Ave.).- ' -, - ' ? * ' - '*
.*

pastor

10 a.m.—Bible 'classes;
11 a.m.—Worship
with the Lord's top¦
per.- . .' . ¦
6 p;m.—Worship.
.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study In (hia
Book of Job, with Bible classes.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnioh) .
The Rev. John A. Kerr
7 ''.minister;. :xxX :y ;
Rj ch-ird Poppea
7 youth minister 7 7

¦ ¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
./;LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synoil)

Tlie Rev. Armin U. Deye,

7

10 a.m.^-Wbrshlp . service. Sermon:
"The Shepard", the Rev, Jerry Ben|amin. Text : John . 10. Organist, Mrs. Caryl
Turllle; . prelude: "Chorale -Variations "
by Roff; Offertory : "Spring Song'.' by
Serglssoh. Postlude: "TeDeiim Laudamus" by Porter. Anthem by senior cliolr
directed by Richmond McCluer. Junior
choir director:., carils Anderson. ;Nursery provided, V
11* a.m.—Church school. New;member
class . meets at . the , manse. No col lege
supper this Sunday. ?
Thursday,
3:30*.p.m.—Junior . choir
¦ prac¦
tlce. " •
.. . -' ¦ - " -, .7 p.m;-rSenlor choir Practice.
?l R.rrt.-^-Unloh. Committee meets .at
Grace Presbyterian Church.

?¦ • Class. ' '¦¦

(Broadvuay and Liberty)

(1 .60 Kraemer Drive):

v Kenneth Middleton

The Rev. Jeirry D. Benjamin

v -v -V ' -v- *

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

KRAEMER DRIVE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

:'

. 8 p.m.—Men's club.
.*.* Tuesday, .7. p,m:-^Sunday school , teach"¦' * ari' and adult Bible class.
8 p.m.—Senior choir. • '-. *
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir,
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—PTA. banquet, the
: Rev. Lloyd.: Lambert, La Crosse, guest
. . apeaker.
- Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.-Communlon reo- . Htratlon, ?" • . '?.
Saturday, . » , a.m.—Junior confirmation
¦

.
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ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
7 7 (Wisconsin Synod)

?- .«ii.?: '

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
mission ppstor 7
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.'
»:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
, VV»:30 a.m.—Adult* Bible class. X
' - 10:30 ' a.m.-^Foik Service - by Mission
Team of Luther College, Decorah, lowa.
¦ ' . ".' !j0 ani^-Feliowshlp. •'
' "
. ¦:: Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Church commltta*
?«nd board meetings.
¦' • Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teaeh;
• an' meeting.
' .Thursday, 1:30 p.m.—Afternoon Blbla
¦
study. ? * -. - '
Saturdays 10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

? (West

- -^ SBC (365 Mali) St.)

Will Polachek Family

. Joseph A. nnd Jamas S, Spoil.
Frank Allen and Employe*

Area church
services

ALTURA
jahover. Bv. Lutheran Church, Wisconsin synod,' Sunday ichool, »;» . a.m.;
divine worship, 10:30 a.m.; Young People.' Society, I p.m. Wednesday—Lutheran Pioneer swimming, 6;30 p.m. Thursday—Bible class, 8 p.m.7 Friday— Released Tim* cissies, 8:30-11:30 a.m.i
conflrmands meat -H p.m. ,
Hebron Moravian Church, Sunday
morning , worship, ; *:I5 . a.m, * Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m. Fr|dayi-fteteasecl
Time classes, 8:30*11:30 a.m. SaturdayConfirmation class, 9:30 a.m.
BETHANY ..;Bethany Moravian Church Sunday
school and adult Bible study class, 9:30
«.m.r morning worship, 10:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation class, 9:30 a.m.
CBDAR VAIXHY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
school, J0:15. a.m.i Communion, ii a.m.
Thursday—Pilot study, 7:30¦ 'p.m'.'' ¦' ¦"
-? , - , ..
7
DAKOTA ? . * . *
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass, I
p.m. Saturdays, and. 10:30 a.m. Sundays:
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.ni. Sacrament . of /reconciliation
before , each Mass. Confraternity of
Christian . Doctrine classes, kindergarten
through 6th grade- Saturdays, * a.m.:
Mass 10* a.m.i lunlor and? senior high
ichool, J. p.m. "Tuesdays. :¦¦ ¦
• ' ?V' V ELEVA ,' .
Eleva Lutheran . Church Sunday worship services, • and 10:30 a.m. The rite
of confirmation held af fhe late service,
Holy. Communion at both services. Tuesday—Cherub and Youth choirs, 3:45 p.m.)
church Council, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Senior choir and 7th and 8th grade catechism, 7 P.m.
GALESVILLE
. Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.) evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings
are In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of
Galesvllle. Wednesday-Bible study, 7:30
p.m. ' . '
HOKAH "
United Methodist Sunday .Worship, 9:30
a.m., Rev, Mitchell Kyllonen preaching^
LAMOILLE
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mass;
» a.m. .Sunday.
¦ . '¦ ¦LftONEY. VALLEY
Looney Valley. Lutheran Church, Communion, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday ichool, 10:30
a.m. Thursday—Pilot study,? 7:30 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY - "•
First Ev. Lutheran Church; : Sunday
school, . 8:30 a.m.; worship, . Sermon,
"Hope for Tomorrow," -9:45 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran
Girl - Pioneers at Goodview, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday—Bible
class, 8:15 p.m. thurs;
day-^St. Matthew 's PTA banquet *. al
Oaks, -:30 P.m, Saturday—Confirmation
Instructions at . Goodview,. 9 a.m.
. St. Paul's ': Catholic, Church . Saturday
Mass, - 7:30 p.m. wllh confessions at 1
p.m. Sunday . Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Manes, 5:30 pm. Holiday Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m: Dally
Masses, 8.a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday at 3:30 p.m.

• " .'V:

NELSON

. . ¦ "" . .

NODiNB

Grcce Bv.. Lutheran Church, irVlscbn*
»ln Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.;
divine worship, 10:30 a.m.; youth banquet at Our Redeemer Lutheran Church,
Wabasha,¦ 7:30 p.m.
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school,
11 .a.m. . .•
I!IDOEWAY
Rldjieway ¦:WItok a * United? Methodist
Worship at Rldgewav, 9- a.m.• ¦ .'* .
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity By. Lutheran. Ch.rch, ?Wlseon- ;
•In Synod, Sunday: divine? worship, »
a.m.) Sunday, school, , 10 a.m.; Young
Peoples' society,. 8 p.m. Wednesday Special voters', meeting, 8:30 p.m.; Lutheran Pioneer swimming; 6:30 p.m. -Thursday—Bible clafs, 8. *» .m.
¦ STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, lo a.m.
Stockton United Methodlif Church iiw
«ay \yorihlp, «:_«/a.m.
. ' STRUM
Strum Lutharan Church, Sunday WON
ship servlcei, . 1:30 end 11 a.m.i church
school, ?:45 a.m. Monday—Junior confirmation, 4 p.rn.; lunlor choir, 5 p.m.i
Board of Trustees meeting, 7 p.m.; Full
church Council, workshop on confirmation and tint Communion , 8 p.m; Tues
*»y—Senior confirmation, 7 p.m.
TRBnVPEALBAU
.Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, Sunday
Worship , service with Holy Communion,
»:15. a.m.; Sunday school, ; lo-M a.m.
Monday — . Worship with Holy Communion, • p.m. . ."" V. ' ¦¦ ¦ '¦¦ ' WHALAN-;
Whalan Luttiaran Church Sunday classti, 9:30 a.m. i worshlb service, 11 a.m.
¦
WILSON . "
•WHsoh 'Lutheran Church Sunday service, 10' e.m.. Sunday school, 11. a.m.
¦aturtfay-conflrmatlon class,
* a.m. •:

Rural health
team to
visit Mabel

RUSHFORD, Minn.
-The
Rural Mobile Health Team will
be In Mabel from Monday
through Thursday.
This is a Community Action
Program sponsored by t h e
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action Council of Rushford. People who have medical or legal problems are encouraged tb visit the unit as
well as persons seeking information or help on other social
problems. The health aide supervisor will be in the trailer
on Monday, a social worker on
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings, and a nurse on Wednesday afternoon and Thursday. The services offered in
the trailer are free to everyone.
The team outreach aides will
be visiting families in the area
obtaining information In order
to nrnvide asslstf lticn ' nd Inviting them to use the services of
tbe team.

dhouqhJkj
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We v/aht 'td do Communion

By IHE BEV. MYRON LOWISZ
. ? ' Chaplain-> T .
7 '77'T . -.'- 7 w ' ""
College of Saint Teresa 7
What is religion supposed to do for us? Why do we seek
to be religious people? These are valid questions because
we often ask the wrong things of religion and then wander
why it is sometimes so ineffective to bring about real
changes in the patterns of our living.
There is a modern fascination about religion. Look at
the /popularity of songs with definite religious messages:
"Put Your Hand, in the Hand ol the Man from GalUee, '
"My Sweet Lord," "Jesus Christ Superstar,". "Amazing
Grace," and various other songs. Look at the interasLia
religious stfidaiM in Bible
meiimyQj{im^M„PIMSh.M
¦
¦
^
studies, in worship. :¦ x ,r ¦:
But what does this religious fascination mean? What
needs is it fulfilling? What values are being 7
sought? How ; much of '¦ a person's life is allowed to be effectively affected by religion?
In .other wor^s, what are we .feXpecting
God to do for us, to give its? What role do
we want Mm to play? 7
Answers to these questions help us to 7
see just vihat ;values we have, allowing us
some insight into the hierarchy of values
dominating our life.
What really influences7 us, for example,
to prefer one person oyer another? Why da
we accent and reiect religions and religious
v-' - FV7L«rw.st7 :
patterns of behavior?, :¦ '
''.:•: We may just come to the conclusion that we are involved in soiaewhat of a compulsion; "to do." No wbrider,7
then; that we t6nd to measure a person's worth by what he
can do. We are unimpressed until we see what he can dp, '
what power and prestige he has! What he may be as a
personTremaihs in the background. The compulsion . to do
pushesvthe value to be far to the;rear.77
; Often , indeed, it is even argued that it is Unproductive
merely to be good. v7e7 have to be doing, the greater the
better, the more the; better. It is hot that doing, is unimportant, for it does ' flow from being. The problem lies in where
the stress is placed, and, in giving actions a value irrespective of their connectibn to being. 7
How many, times is God regarded as important because
of what he can do. Conversely, He is regarded as unimportant when He chooses riot to act, not to wield power and'ihfluehce. We often remain unimpressed until He does..things.
7 But God is first and foremost one who is all-good and
all-loving. . He is goodness and love personified. We seek
Him in religion in order to find and know and love Him for
what He is in? Himself. We are hot after Him to show us
what He can do. It is enough for us to know and love Him
for what He is. Hopefully* throiigh our contact, we can become good and loving. V
Life and love are' supreme values. Religion should help
us to live and love as perfectly as7 possible. It heed not help
us tb do; bore things, to acquire more.;possessdohs and power
and prestige. The value of religion- does not lie in what it
can give individuals id the; way of possessions, power,?etc.
but in what it can help people to be arid to become. 7 ?
We were given a great power to live and to love, realizable through close contact with God. Someone has written:
we; are truly * a religious people on that dajr when we can
laugh an4 sing for the right . reasons, when we weep not
because we have lost something or do not have sojmething
but because we were given so. much.•" -,-7;
Is this what we are hungering for: this ability to haves
life to its fuUest, to love, to be? Do we see everything else
in this--perspective? .;:

California get^
ri<jht to iitrpos©
pollutioit laws
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
protection
Environmental
Agency announced today Calir
fornia has been exempted from
federal standards controlling
auto exhaust, becoming the
first state eligible to substitute
its own, more stringent regulations.
California is the only state
eligible for the waiver because
its program is the only one
matching or bettering federal
standards.
Administrator William D.
Buckelshaus disapproved California's proposal to require assembly-line testing, of every vehicle manufactured for sale in
the state to make sure it meets
the air quality standards,
He said the state presented
no evidence to show such ai requirement would significantly
improve air; quality.
Under 1970 amendments to
the Clean Air Act , a state may
continue its own program to
control pollution from new cars
by obtaining a waiver from national 'Standards, provided state

Neighborhood revolution

by laypen
authorized

WASHINGTON
- Blanket
authorization has been given
U.S. bishops to permit qualified kymen to assist in distrijjutionvof . Communion — by
the 'Vaticar"'C6iij^eiafl«Hr for
the Sacraments.
In some U.S. dioceses such
permission has been given on
at individual basis for a period
of one year, but the new authorization applies to all U.S.
archdioceses and dioceses ; at
the discretion of the* head of
the See.
Cariinal John Desrden of Detroit,' president bf the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
(NCCB), who announced the
authorization, said the permission -was requested at t h e
iNCCB general meeting in Washington last November. -¦ '-• x¦ "~
The new7 authorization is for
one -yieai* only, but it is expect*
ed a permanent instruction on
the 7 subject will be issued by
the "Holy See within a yeiar.
Cardinal Dearden mentioned
three Instances of the practice:
"Lay persons ministering Cominliiipn when .no priest or dea«
con is available; the distribution of Communion 7 in the
houses of religious Sisters pr
Brothers (who ; are, canonical;
lJV lay persons), and assistance
to the
¦ priest;a'.7 Masses with a
very'.'- large congregation."
Lay persons who may minister Communion must be designated by name bv their bishop, Cardinal D^rdeh said.

Wirtarid are*
chirrch notes

y . - % t i V,.A'Wis.; (Special) ; —
Confirmation services will be
held a t ; the Eleva Lutheran
Church at 10:30 a.m7 Sunday,
with 19 youth to be confirmed.
A special meeting of the con^
gregation will be held at 8. pim.,
Monday. Members will be asked
to, vote on buildin| plans; and
the purchase of « pipe organ.
ETTRlCk, Wis. (Special) —
Sheldbh Evenson, Lutheran Social Service, Milwaukee, will be
speaker at French Creek Lutheran Church,
; Sunday at 10:45
a.m..7 7- 'T. ? - .;';¦. *
' ;
T "TV v- 7T? 7^7 77 "- -7 - 7T ETOTA, Minn. (Special^
A class of7W youth were: confirmed and received as members of the Faith United Methodist Church today.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
-—Members of the Greenfield
Lutheran Church will participate in the Lutheran world
standards are more stringent. clothing drive during May.
Riickelshaus granted the wai- Items especially needed are
ver for California's regulations blankets, men's work clothing
governing emission standards anii children's clothing.
and test procedures for:
XX i c y
•7 Light-duty vehicles for the SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe1972 model year, with a special cial)
— Gary Vitse,. Mabel,
Adjustment factor for off-road Miiin., will speak at the Wautility vehicles.
terloo Ridge Luther League
• Heavy - duty gasoline- pow- meeting, SundSy at 8 p.m.
ered vehicles for the 1973 model Hosts are Ted Flatberg and Tilyear, and m ore stringent stand- ford Ellingson.
7
ards for -"1975.
The student: congregation of
-nAnd heavy-duty diesels, Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
also for 1973 with stricter will conduct a folk service at
standards scheduled for 1975.
the 9 and 10:15 a.m. services
Also approved were Califor- at Trinity Lutheran Churchj
nia's assembly-line standards at Trinity Lutheran Church,
and test procedures for 1972- Sunday.
¦¦
model light-duty vehicles, and a
?. '• *
ban on sale of vehicles requir- ST. CHARLES, Minn. -A
ing gasoline of more than 91 oc- workshop for religion teachers
tame, starHng with the 1973 and parents will be held at St.
models.
Charles Catholic School, SaturA California law taxing cars day, May 8, from 10:15 a.m. to
according to compression ra- 2:45 p.m.
tios , starting with 1975 models Included in the sessions will
was considered at public hear- be the role of the religion teachings last January, but Ruck- er; the use of dramatization in
elshaus said this may be imple- the teaching 4 religion; ahd
mented without a waiver of the teaching prayer and preparing
Clean Air Act,
a class lor liturgy.
The workshop Is sponsored by
tbe Inter-Parochial Board of Religious Education, Winona Section. Registrations must be
made by Thursday with Sister
Wary Boylan, 46C% W. Broadway, Winona.
*
WHALAN, Minn. (Special)
— The dedication of the newly
constructed addition to the
Whalah Lutheran Church will
be at 11 a,m. Sunday. Guest
signing of the Declaration of In- speaker will be the Rev. Arden
dependence,
Backman, Lime Springs, Iowa,
B o s t o n , Washington and a native of Whalan. Dinner will
Miami also were named by be served at the parish house
Nlxon to ptay major roles In following the services.
The addition Includes a narthe observance.
thex , basement and rest rooms.
Nixon said a Philadelphia ex- There is now carpeting, and a
position sanctioned by the Bu- loud speaker system has been
reau of International Ex- installed. The church proper
positions in Paris would serve also was reshlngled during the
to "actively encourage Inter- •Addition construction.
national participation in our
celebration , "
Without it, Bracken said, attraction ot foreign participation
will hi. more difficult.
In addition to community acc
ceptance, transportation Is e viA student group from North
ta] ingredient in a successful exposition at Fyberry, Bracken Central Bible College, Minnesaid. Tho city's nearest subway apolis, "Operation Outreach ,"
line ends several miles from will participate in services at
the Assembly of God Church,
tho site.
Plans to extend the subway 311 Center St., at 9:48 n.m. Sunand build a new highway Into day.
the area have met with mos: The group consists of a stuslve public resistance, Some dent speaker, student teachers
city council candidates oppose and musicians.
The public is invited.
the present plan.

Philadelphia birthday
party planners troubled

-A
WASHINGTON CAP )
in
neighborhood
revolution
Philadelphia* is Jeopardizing
{>lans in the city of brotherly
ove for an international exposition marking tho nation's
200th birthday in 1976.
Tho city's bicentennial corporation chief gives the world
fair-type promotion less than a
60-50 chance.
Similar community opposition
prompted Boston, original contender for the big exposition, to
drop all plans al least tempo
rarlly for a celebration of national scope.
Residents, surrounding the proposed 1,100acrc Byberry site in North
-Philadelphia are fighting with
yolltions, letters and other
pressures on local and state
politicians.
Mnnv persons in the densely
populated aroa simply don't
w nt the c 'i .eu -like atmosphere
with its thousands of tourists
marching across : their lawns
and asking to uso their battv

rooms. Others fear traffic congestion end rumors the area
will be converted to low-cost
public housing afte r the exposition.
•Thavo been betting all along
the chances were 50-50" Philadelphia would host the exposition , John P. Bracken,
chairman of the city 's Bicentennial Corp., said Thursday.
"I would even shave that a
little bit now. It looks rather
difficult. '*
Without community acceptance, Bracken t-frcssed, there
will be no exposition.
" Earlier thla week Jack Kelly,
a Philadelphia councilman and
former Bicentennial Corp. president, said: "I feel th-nt we do
not have the time , the committed financing, nor tho community support to mount an International exposition."
Philadelphia was named by
President Nlxon last September
as primary alto for a nationwide , year-long celebration of
the 200th anniversary of the

Student group
to perform at
As emblv of God

Pnest^r^
on birth c0i#

NEW YOR&-Two studies
five would be likely .to mararid bishops. .
sponsored by the American
ry if given the choice.
. '. . ". Tba secohd-^-from the psybishops of the Roman CathThe reports, which togethchological pe rs p ective —
olic Church have found that
er constitute the 'most comdrew on in-depth interviews
a majority of the country's
prehensive survey, of the
with 271 priests. It was conpriests reject the church's
priesthood in any, country,
ducted by the department of
teaching against artificial
are being formally presentpsychology of Loyola Unibirth control¦ ¦ and believe
versity in Chicago.
ed to. the bishops at their
THE FINDINGS brought
that ; priests. ¦ X X - x¦x y . x . '. ' spring meeting in Detroit
shoul d ;be7 :|"7' .-. . ' • ', "v
this week.?
into question a number of
free to marNew York
widespread as s u m ptions
The first study — from the:
''
about the priesthood and;in^V'v ? , T-T ? - TimesT;? ' sociological perspective —
7 They also 7 News
cluded the following:
was
conducted
by
the
NaNew5
v
found, howtional Opinion Research Cenc!
• .Conflicts with bishops
?erv^e
ever, t h a t
and other auth0ritle.s are
ter, a research organization
¦
¦
¦
¦
despite ? re- '7' . - - . .¦ - . ¦ ¦ . ¦y
seen as a greater source of
affiliated with the Universicent unrest in the church,
frustration to priests than
ty of Chicago. It was based
¦ on questionnaires and some
priests maintain a "high
restrictions against mar7'?
degree of personal morale"
telephone intenieWs wSth 6,7 7? 7rlage, -?
and that only one priest in
000' priests, former . pirieists
• Five percent of dioces-

Reli gion in the news

Modest increase
in membership

The newest church membership figures remain at a
virtual standstill-, compared with totals reported for the
previous year. Membership gains for 1969-1970 registered a
modest .03 percent , Tas against the previous' year's: gain o£
1.6 percent. The new membership .tbtal ;' ; based on official
reports by 230 church bodies, is 128,505,084, up 35,348 frord
the. estimated previous annual total of 128,469,636, The slight
gain recorded did 7 not keep up with a rise in population
of 1.1 percent. These
other significant statistics appear
of and
the Yearbook of American Churches.
in the J^7i edition
The latest data; gathered during 1970, and mainly for 1969,
show that 62.4 percent of people in the ; U.S. were chiu-ch
members, as compared with 63.l percient for tiie year before.

Salvation Army
special meet
scheduled here
Major C. Fred7 Majors, Qwatohna; Minn., will conduct a
special meeting at the local Sak
vation Army, 112 TW. -3rd St.,
Monday, at 7:30 p.m.
Groups from several cities in
the southern Minnesota area
will be present. The program
will include special miisic. f elr
lowship, worship and singing.
The; meeting is open to the
public, according to Capt. J. E.
Lind-sey, : comnianding. ; officer,
Winona.

iri priests resigned between
1968 and 1969, and 3 percent 7
said that they were likely to
leave; These figures, the
first authoritative ones to be
released on the number of
Americans 1 e ay 1 n g the
priesthoodi arjr lower than
many previous estimates.
• Most priests who have
left are quite satisfied with
their decision, : and.T con- 7 :
trary to the statements of
some priests' groups, only
two* out of five are interested in returning.
7
• A large propbrtioh of
priests are shown by psychological testing to be "underdeveloped" persons who
do hot make full use of the
freedom they have,
?The two studies are part
of a seven-part report on
the priesthood that 'was Initiated by the Natiooal Cbni- 7;
ferehce of Catholic Bishops
iri the; spring of 19677 It was
intended; as an aid to church
reform following, the Second
Vatican Council, hut was al- ;
so seen by some as a way
of responding to the issue of
.celibacy, which at the time
was emerging as a major
source of controversy.

THE RJSPORT.7 wtdch has
an over-all budget of about
$500,000, was supervised by .. ' . . .
an ad hoc committee of 14
bishops and; priests headed
by John Cardinal Krol of T
Philadelphiai In addition to
v ? - - McKINLE¥? V - ;
the sociological aid psyUNITED METHODIST
. 1801 We.! Brosdwayi, * • ' .* '
chological studies, reports ;
Thei Church of Christ in Thailand prepares seven halfThe Rev. Glenn L7 Quam,
are being drawn up bn the:
hbiir programs each week to, carry the Christian message
' history, theology, spiritw.1'':
:': '
7
to the people of Thailand over seven, Of the nation's radio
¦ ¦ ?VT '77P astbr*7. TV' v *\ 7 7/
Larry7 Tomten, associate
ity,? scriptural basis , arid ?
stations. Programs are prepared on master tapes; in small
pastoral , problems of th»
studios^ in the 7 headquarters: office of the Church of Christ,
1:30 aim.—Stockton Worttilp itrvlct,
priesthood.
7
9:30 •¦m.—Stockton church ichool.
in Bangkok.
»:<S •.m.—Mckinley worship tervlct.
The sociological study,
Sarmon: "It is • A Wise 'Fathsr ' . . "That
Knows His Owri Child." Larry Tomten
A black evangelist charges that evangelical , Bible-bewhich was headed, by the
. Mualc'ministry: Mr>. Harvay
lieving churches?, remain the most radically-segregated in- presetting.
Gordon, Mrl. Robert Garvey, and Mrs. iRev. Andrew Greeley, a
stitutions in American
H. yMslllnjer. Senior cliolr dlreelon
University of Chicago, sociolMrs. Dennis G'oplen. Junior choir direcfor **a total rejection: of middlerclass American evangelicalogist,
drew on questionnaires
'
tor; Mrs,. Philip Larson arid 'Acolytes
¦
ism'" and *'an acceptance . dfvthe biblical Christ who; is Mirl/n Kreckow.
V !
from
5,000 active;¦' . -priests,* '
10:4]
a.m;—McKinley
church
school.
addressed
revplutibnary and radicial." Mr. SklnHer^^
a youth
800 priests who had left the/
2:30 lo 5 p.mi—District pre-conferconference of the Lutheran Evangelistic Movement in Minence meeting at Rochester.
inihisky * and. 250 bishops.
Tuesday, t p.m.—Building lmprovemerit
neapolis;. ; A former7 Harlem, gang7 leader who is iuthbr -of
Officials reported an 80 per- 7
" - . ' **
he
comtnltfd*.
saw
three books, the 28*-^ear-old evangelist said
some
Thursday, 7 p.m.-'Senlor choir.
cent response rate 7among
.. FrWay, 1 p.m.-*May Pel lowship Tea.
hopeful signs in that young people are trying to make Christ
priests. .7
Saturday, ? 4:30 < p.m.—Molrier-Dauohter
relevant to race. Iri calling for a revolutionary Christianity,
Banquet. ' . .
7 A major finding was the.
Mr. Skinner rioted that ''Jesus Chrlst rubbed shoulders with
existence of "drastic differpeople and grappled with gut issues of the day." He criticized
PLEASANT VAULEY
ences" of opinion between
conservative evangelicals wbo, he said? often wed their reEVANGELICAL
priests and: bishops on sexligion to. a form; of political conservatism of Americanisni.
FREE CHURCH
ual mbrality. The survey re: 13*3 Homer R ead . 7
for instance, that
ported,
The Anglican Consultative Council came out in favor of
f;M a.m.—Sunday ichool for all ages.
position on birth
the
churchls
the ordination of wonien, it was iarihounced at a meeting in
10;45 t.m.—Worship service. Sermon:
control "does not command
"Developing the Good 'Life.'!. Text:
Kenya. The council , composed of 50 bishops, clergy and lay
Xy. X X - . .
1:1-11. : ,.
the
majority support among
men and , women representing some 47 million Anglicans Phlllpplens
6 .p.m.—Senior * IVoulh fellowship, ?
¦
1
¦"
' ¦ . ' . ¦ .¦ •. ¦ • •¦'• ' .'
7:30 b.m,-Bodvl:?Uf« * Service. Mei- ¦Tpriests. " . 7 v?'
around the world, was responding tb a request for ; guidance
: ,E|*.
"The Cry for Unlty.'< .Text
Moreover^ the study found
¦
from the Diocese of Hong Kong which favors women's ordina- sage:
.. . . • > - ¦
411?*;". -7- " "7- '
that.support for the official
tion. The council advised the 'Bishop ofTHong Kong that if
• Monday,7:45 p.m.^-aiurch, bciard rneeting at church.
positioii has deteriorated
he acted with the approval of his synod, 'his action would be
: Wednesday, . ( p.m.—Softball game
considerably since 7 Pope
acceptable to the Council, wluch ;would use its good offices to with. Evangelical United Methodist af
' Athletic Outflelfc
?
7
1967 encyclical "Hu- 7
Paul's
encourage other provinces to continue in communion with IheThursday,
7 * p.m.—cholr practice.
mainae Vitae,"7 which reafthe diocese. AH Anglican churches were asked by the council
' 7:-45 p.m.—Bible etudy and .- prayer
firmed the traditional hah
to consider women's ordination and give their view^s in fellowship,
Friday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's prayer breakon artificial contraception.
time for consideration at the next meeting in 1973.
fast, at Kryxsko Commons,
Twenty-seven percent ot the
priests surveyed said that
they had become more "liberal" since the Papal pro*
clamation; Only 3 percent
indicated that they had become more "conservative."
According to the document, support also is. waning
among pr 1 eits for tha
church's teaching against divorce, but there is "little eviBy GEORGE W. CORNELL tional accrediting . agency for to reform. Marriages have been dence of a change in position
AP Religion Writer
the work. 7 !
mended. .Runaways have de- on either premarital sex or
Across the country, hundreds cided to return home."
abortion."
Sometimes, the callers are of such operations have begun
s i m p l y lonely. Sometimes in recent years, making emerthey're worried, afraid, angry gency guidance and sympathy
or desperate and on the verge
available to troubled people—on
of suicide. Whatever the diffi- an individual basis—merely by
culty, trained counselors seek dialing a telephone number.
to give immediate, initial helpby telephone.
"We have been given a great
It's a "vital ministry to hu- instrument for use In Christian
man need," says the Rev, Boss service and we must use it with
W. Whetstone, executive direc- understanding and sensitivity,"
tor of CONTACT Teleministry says the Rev. Mr. Whetstone,
Inc., of Nashville, Teon., a na- of the Methodist Board of
Evangelism.
That board set up the new
Priests senate to
' -M Xt s :¦ "¦ . "
national coordinating council
for telephone ministries, which
meet at Albert Lea
the Rev. ilr. Whetstone now
The Diocese of Winona heads, and which this spring
priests senate will meet May was incorporated as a separate,
10, at 11 a.m.. at the Skyline interdenomlnatibn agency.
Restaurant , Albert Lea , Minn. So far , it has accredited teleDiscussion will center on re- phone-counseling centers in 16
vision of the present constitu- U.S. communities, and centers
tion and by-laws. Resolutions in at least 17 other commafor senate action include spe- lties are in various stages of
cial collections of the diocese, qualifying.
episcopal vicars, and the NPPC To do so, they must meet cerstatement on optional celibacy. tain standards, such as operating on a 24-hour basis, and
offers
volunteer counselors must have
¦ Aid Association for Lutherans
Rotarians hear
undergone at least SO hours of
,* an unl Jmlted maximum benefit. Protects
family music ale
training. Scores of other cenyour savings aga inst tha tragic cost of prolonged,
ters operate on a part-time or
serious illness. Ask your idea man.
The Rev. Lee Christopherson, specialized basis.
your AAL representative.
pastor, First Baptist Church,
his wife and two sons, David Tlie movement is "on« of the
and Terry, presented a musical greatest ideas embraced by the
Aid Aeeoctadon torliiUww f* JIT»-ppW^Vinwoi»rin Frsten»W»bii it«KJ«
program Wednesday noon for Christian church In decades,"
Uf«.H«»lih'Rellr»ine«l
the Rotary Club members,
tlie Rov , Dr. Norman Vincent
Performing at the Park Plaza , Pealo , of New York- City's
the family presented several Warble College Church , told !,•
Norwegian numbers in addition OOO delegates to tho first nationto several Instrumental pieces al teleminlstries conference this
played by Pastor Christopher- month in Newport News, Va.
His church operates one of
son.
¦
•
the newest, busiest accredited
centers, where about 70,000 calBLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) - lers havo received guidance
Lars Underhelm is a patient at over "Help Lino" since it was
Tri-County Memorial Hospital , ."¦turfed a year ago, SummarizWhitehall , ahd Norman John- ing the first year 's results, a
sen is a patient at Lutheran report says:
CLARHNCB
VICTOR 1.
"Lives have been saved.
Hospital , La Crosse. Both are
MILLER
MUELLER
hove
found
Lonely
people
residents of Grand View Homo.
addicts
have
Qilmm
friends.
Narcotics
1»7
4390
W.
Wh
Melvin Legreid, HcRg, wns
Phont 452-7535
taken to Lutheran Hospitnl , La been helped back to normal
Phon* 451-2945
Crosse, by nmbulniicc after fall- lives. Haven has been found for
COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH
ing from a ' tractor at the Al- unwed mothers. Prostitutes
havo
been
started
on
the
road
8en Helmdahl home, near Hogg,

Teleministry answers
vital human need'

it's an Idea for Lutherans

Yourmajor medical
expenses can*t exhaust our
major medical benefits!
j j &j f a l

¦ ¦

Paroc hial school aid bill
goesi to floor ol Seriate

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The controversial bill Id pn*
vide parochial school aid
goes to the Senate floor after getting a 13-5 approval ih
the Senate Tax Committee
Thursday.
-7
The bill cleared the House
earlier on a 83-50 vote and
Gov. Wendell Anderson his
indicated his.support /of it.
Parents of children who
attend private; or parochial
schools would be eligible for
a $140 income tax credit on
their state returns for each

elementary grade child, and
$50 for a kindergarten child.
It Would cost the state $20
million in the next two years
in lower income tax revenue; Parentis would be eligible
for a rebate from the state
in cash ih event their credits were more than their income tax.
Sen. Keith Hughes, St.
Cloud Conservative who
sponsored the Senate bill,
predicted a closer vote, in the
Senate than the House.
Backers of the measure

Legislature faday

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) ^- The Minnesota House aiid Senate have posted a massive list : of committee sessions to
beat today's deadline.
After the deadline, HouseCommittees are to consider only
and
SenateXbiUs and vice versa, except for appropriations
7 ¦•- ¦• ¦' ¦.- T'- -?
tax' measures. ':
7 The House Appropriations Committee considered , a? 12
percent pay raise bill for state employes at 8 am, The Stenate'
has approved an 18 percent pay hike.
The House Tax Committee meets at 7:30 p.m. ?to contax
sider several measures relating/to
a .;treeze on property
¦
; y;x '. x:: ¦ ¦• ¦
. y . x - x • ¦' "
'levies.'. ' ' The Senate Natural Resources and Environment Committee met at .9 a.m. to vote on the controversial Voyageurs
¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦.
National Park Bill. V\
vphe Senate Tax Committee considered several bills at
3 p.m. which would exempt textbooks from the 3 percent
sales tax. v; - -v
^The schedule :
House convened 2 p.m. Committees — 7 a.m. crinte prevention; 8 a.m. appropriations; education; general legislation and veterans affairs; 9 a.m, financial institutions; 10
a.m. insurance; health, welfare; and corrections; ll a.m.
judiciary;' 712,Tmetropolitan and urban affairs;?local government;-7:30 p.m. taxes. Xx '- 'X ' - ' - X -y
Senate convened 11 a.m. Committees — 7 a.m. civil administration; 8 a.m. commerce and ^lsuraiice; general
legislation; 9 a.m. natural resources and environment; 10
.a.m7 highways and local government; 1 p.mr higher education; local government; 2 p.ni. highways; 3 p.m.?taxes ;'5 p.m.
higher education, regulated industries.
. ' :

Jobs for Vets
Week campaign
is planned

(|ourt ruling

say it's needed to keep financially hard-hit parochial
schools in business.
Closing such institutions
WASHINGTON (AP) — In
would only add heavier burCalifornia,
in Massachusetts,
Community employers will be
dens on .state taxpayers, called
Michigan aid New Y6rk7 offi:
upon
by
representatives
they argue.
of the local Jobs forTVeterans cials have reacted \riUi disapAn amendment by Sen. Committee to drum up interest
John Tracy Anderson, St. in employing returning service- pointraent to a Supreme Court
Paul Conservative,? would men, the committee learned at ruling that residents of a comhave limited the total tax its meeting Wednesday evening munity have the right to veto
credit to the amount of real at Kryzsko Commons, Winona low-rent:
projects.
¦ But in housing
estate tax 7 which goei to State College.
niindis, three smallthe public school district!. It
town mayors expressed delight
Employer ajpproaches.were de- with the 5-3 decision.
lost 15-37
7
this spring by tne threat "the rulitgi" saidTWheaton's
The amehdmenta w o u 1 d layed
of Ideal, flooding and the pri- hiew mayor, Ralph Bargery
have - 'gutted" the bill, said orities
accorded to the defense "gives the right back to the
'
Minority ; Leader Nicholas
With the evaporation of community;¦• to decide about
effort.
Coleman, co-author of the
however, public housing, and it certainly
this
potential
measure. He said it would the campaigndanger,
has been re- belongs there. This is supposed
work to the disadvantage of
sumed." ' ' .
tovbe- a democracy.'- 7 v
poorer families.
teams
are
being
briefSolicitor
7 Another proposal, by Sen*
ELSENVHERE, efficlals. said
Kenneth Wolfe, St. Louis ed by the Winona office of the the decision will stimulate legisPark, to refer the bill to the state: Department of Manpower latures to adopt the kind of
Senate TFinarice Committee, Services. For the most , part,' checks that exist iii 11 states.
Was rejected 715-2. Hughes the two-man teams will be com• vet- The case decided by the court
saw that as a delaying
tac- posed of the; WSC collegecame frpna San Jose, Calif.,
¦
*
erans organization.
ticT
v " 7 ;. ' - .7
where the city council approvJoining Wolfe and Ander- 7 Committee members voted to ed a low-rent housing project
son in opposing the bill int designate May 15-22 as jobs for but, under the state constituthe final roll call were Sen... veterans week. Appropriate pub- tion, Thad to submit the issue
Alf Bergerud; Edina; Glenn lic ceremonies are being con- to the voters: By majority vote,
McCarty, Minneapolis, and sidered iand Mayor Norman E. the ; council's recommendation
Jhdall will be asked to issue an was defeated. *
Cliff Ukkelberg, Clithefall.
Supporters ; in addition to Official city proclamation.
A federal court in San FranHughes:¦ and Colman were:
Co-chairmen of the veterans cisco then found the procedure
Sens, Jerome Blatz, Bloom- employment, committee are unconstitutional On the theory
ington; Ernest Anderson, Mayor Indall and Willis tularei it put an illegal burden on the
Frost; Robert Brown, Still- Winona County veterans serv- poor. XTBai the Supreme 7Coiirt
water; George Conzemius, ice offider. ?¦
upheld the referendum system
Cannon Falls; C. B. "Baldy"
Hansen, Austin; Carl Jensen, Sleepy Eye; 7 Victor
Jude, Maple Plain; Harold
Kalina, Minneapolis; Roger
Laufenburger, LewistOn ;
John Metcalf, Shakopee;
Alec Olson; Willmar*, and
Tony Perpich, Eveleth.

Gori§0*vatiye |e>adejrs ask
tbwr it6 message
Ahd^rsdn

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) *— servatives the speech would not
House Conservative leaders be "abrasive."
have asked the governor of 7 It was a rarely used prober
Minnesota to put his sugges- dure when the governor asked
tions in writing rather than a& to be heard. Governors usually
dress the legislature in .joint are heard by the full assembly
to deliver their inaugural and
sessidn.; Thomas Kelrii, executive sec- budget messages in January.
retary to Gov* Wendell Ander- Last to make a special appearson, said Thursday that was the ance was Gov. Orville Freereply of Conservatives less than man* in 1957.
Majority Leader Ereight hours after Anderson had House
asked for time to speak at a nest Lindstrom said he agreed
joint session during; the noon with Speaker Aubrey DirLam's
view that a talk by Anderson to
hour Thursday;
all legislators would be of little
7 /'THE GOVERNOR wanted to ¦value. ? .77
make a short review of what The Conservatives apparently
had been accomplished % the visualized a move by the goverlegislature and what should be nor.; to put them on the spot
accomplished in the last three with voters, f *
weeks,'' said Kelm. He added
Anderson had assured the Con- HIGH ON die list Anderson

presumably would mention7 as
major concerns would be a tax
package. Lindstrom says Conservatives may be ready to announce their tax and spending
plan Monday, as an alternative
to Anderson's' $3 billion propos'¦

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - slightly more than approved by
Two big spending bills moved the House.
toward floor action in the Min- The final versions of the"
nesota Legislature Thursday as spending bills, which differ beGov. Wendell Anderson cast his tween the House and Senate on
second veto.
increases paid to state employA $326.1 million welfare-cor**- es, will come out of conference
rections bill which includes a 10 committee work.
per cent cutback in payment to In other fiction , a bill which
families with dependent chil- would have removed the $5,000
dren (AFDC) was approved by limit
on certain types of bank
the House Appropriations Com- loans was vetoed by Gov. Anmittee.
derson.
Although the House bill would
slash the governor's welfare Supporters of the vetoed bill
budget by more* than 14 per argued that the $5,000 limit precent, it provides for 3S new cor- vented banks from making
rectional employes and for a loans for mobile homes and
$40 ,000 television surveillance larger farm machinery because
system
at St. Cloud Reformato- the prices of such items have
risen considerably in recent
ry. ¦
years.
In the Senate, meanwhile, the
Finance Committee approved a The bill would also have ex$184.3 million appropriation for tended the time limit for such
the Highway Department - loan" f* -om fivo lo 10 ve^rs, and
would have increased the penAdvert Isernent
alty for late installment payments from $5 to $7.50.

With today's deadline for action on bills without prior ap*
proyal of the rules committee
hanging over their heads, lawmakers killed or okayed scores
of bills.
Two major bills altering drug
abuse laws were approved by
the House Governmental Operations Committee. One would
set up a new scale of penalties,
with greater punishments for
those who sell drugs.
The other measure would reduce the penalty for possession
of marijuana.
The House Transportation
Committee approved and sent
to another House Committee a
bill for an additional $1 tax on
auto sales, .The measure would
pay for recycling junked cars.
A House subcommittee approved a bill expanding the
Metropolitan Airports Commission from 9 to 16 nembers, and
increasing its jurisdiction from
30 to 50 miles.
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Free electronic hearing .tests
will be given in Winona.
Anyone who has (rouble hearing or ' understanding, is welcome
to come in for a freo Lest using
the fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particular
loss.
Diagrams showing how the ear
works and some of tho causes
of hearing loss will be* available.
Visitors can see statistics of how
thousands of people have been
helped with a simple ear operation to hear again. And how the
latest electronic developmenta
are.helping thousands more.
Everyone should have a hearing test at least once a year if
there is any trouble at all hearing clearly. Even people low
wearing a hearing aid or (hose
who have been told nothing could
be done for tliem should have
a hearing test md f ind out about
tho latest methods of hearing correction,
The free hearing tests will be
held at Park Plaza from 12 to
B p.m. Monday, May 3, Call
452-2001 and ask for Harold Lien
betwepn these hours for appointment at another time.
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
BELTOME HEARING
AID CENTER

adopt one. Julius. Bernstein,
chairman ol the Boston Housing. Authority, siaid of the court
'7 . ^ ' '
ruling:. ' .- - .
OPPORTUNITY
to bet"THE
ter oneself should be open to
all," he said. 7"The Supreme
Court action , knocks Ms sort
of^ thing in the head. Pespite
the discliaimer that it is not
racially discriminatory, it 7
would have thajt 'effect to. a
very laige degree," 77
Bernstein added: "It is kiiown
that blacks and browns in
America are; within their, community generally, living in the
poverty level." • y

COR iECTIO N
DYNAMARK PUSH^IYPE

Several members. of the7 Winona Coin Club will exhibit their
collections at the 10th annual
Southern Minnesota Coin Show
M^by 8 and 9 at the Holiday Inn,
Rochester. '.
Nineteen dealers will be at the
show to buy, seHv trade and
evaluate coins at the show which
is open to the public; . "' ;" ?
There will be no admission
charge7 The show is sponsored
by the Rochester Coin Club.

ROTARY MOW|R
3 HP. Briggs & Strattpn
Engin'a. Adjustable Height
Cut. Regular $44.44. . ..
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7 Meanwhile, two Conservatives
Offered la proposal to boost the
state sales tax from"3 to 5 percent 1 and cut out the present
exceptions of food, clothing and
Sprucegreen.
Assorted color*.
107 C1
drugs./;??'.
7-?""..- ";Re». is*.'- ,,, ?.:::;,,.7..:.:...' .. ..v. ' ,, /....7*fc/ ^* xx 77 ' 'Reg.77#.9>.vv..,,7 ^
Arland Stangeland of Barnesville, who offered the- measure
along with John Bernhagen of
Hutchinson, said the proposal
"is something to talk about.''
Bernhagen said it would finance? a $200 million cutback
annually in real estate taxes.
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By Nixon

New war against
marij uana seen

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration plans a
new war this summer on marijuana growing wild in farm
fields1 and hedge rows across 10
states, tftostly in the midwest.
Tho program will use $05,000
allocated by the Justice Department to tho Agriculture Department. Grants will be turned
over to farmers to help pay
costs of eradicating the Illegal
plants.
Agriculture Department officials acknowledged existence of
the plan Thursday only after
repeated questions by a reporter. There had been no public
announcement. •
A spokesman said the campaign has tentatively been
named WHEP, which stands
for tlie Wild Hemp Elimination
Program.

Winona Gpin
Glub miembers
will exhibjt

poor.""
Walter, S. Lipe, the assistant
city manager, was more optimistic. Speaking of a plan to
build 500 new units in Sacramento, he commented: '*H properly piresiented the voters know
all the facts, 'then I think it
could pass, in an election.'-;
The record in California
would indicate a 50-50 chance.
Over 20 years, 1950 thrbu^i
1969, voters killed -48 percent of
the low-rent housing units put
on ' the ballot by lpoal officials.
Massachusetts has no housing
referendum law and there is no
indication of any pressure to

. ~ ^_ ^M ^^r
• WssmsmsmLmtKIKKK ^KKKma\ **m ¦ ' - ' '' «_^_.i.^H ' ' '

Tv/o big sf)ehdin£ bills
^itiiTmu^..;^
move toward floor action T ; ^iitii 7imu v

Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona

since, according to Justice Hugo L. Black, it does not discriminate against a racial minority.
Besides, Black said, "Provisions for referendums demonstrate devotion to democracy,
not to bias, discrimination or
prejudice7' 7
IN SACRAMENTO, Harry
Zollinger, executive director of
the local housing authority said:
"This really came as ' a . 'shock
to us. It puts the burden on thie
poor—discriminates against the

States on the WHEP list are
Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Kansas,
K e n t u c k y , Michigan , Minnesota, Missouri, South Dakota
and Wisconsin.
Initially,' $46,000 will be allocated to the states for eliminating an estimated 22,000 acres of
marijuana in certain counties,
still unannounced. The remainder will be spent "on the basis
of need" as the season progresses, the spokesman said.
The department said tho season for effective control in from
May 15 to July 15.
Officials said most of the total budget, some $68,000, will be
handled by the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service, thc agency which administers crop subsidy programs.
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Federal judge refuses to
delay beginning of Amtrak

WASHINGTON. (AP) - A
federal judge refused today to
delay the .start of America's
new Amtrak-network of railway
passenger trains.
The new system is due to go
into effect at midnight tonight.
U.S. District Judge Howard
F. Corcoran said so far as he

T 7 N^
7' :denfe: . *a^'^oiM / Se^pr7 ^b7 School Thursday arid today
planted trees on a site east of the :Senior High building for

Eight candidates for
Miss
Plainview
listed
PlumCity youth

an arboretum developed; as a 7prt»ject of tbe Senior High
science department. Among those participating in the planting
were Miie iBusch and Faye Speltz. (Tbaily News photo)

will
^fli^re|uitl
pc>\ridi

I-

was aware "there is no in- trak on grounds that Secretary ter that he "feels" that the cop*
dication in the legislative his- of Labor James D. Hodgson's tracts for discontinuing trains
tory that Congress intended" certification violated the act in not in Amtrak are valid. Thus
the secretary of labor's certifi- permitting unfair rules for he rejected a plea by union*
cation of the Rail Passenger workers affected by the dis- and other citizen groups that
Service Act to be reviewable by continuance of trains not in the 30-day notice , requirement
the court on its merits.
Amtrak.
The railroad unions had Judge Corcoran said in anoth- before discontinuance, hadv not
sought to block the start of Am- er case before him in the mat- been met:
In a tlilra sidt the jodgeTalso
dismissed ';a ' 'plea:-to '- ;bioi^ti4¥': ;
continuance of passenger train*
of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad and theVBaltimore &
Ohio -. Railroad , frptn Btdtiinoi-f
and Martinsberg, W. Va. 7 area 7
into Washingltoii, He usedt-ttt.il
same reasoning as in the . cisa
of the 30-day notice decisioEO. 7f V
The losers in all -three M ' thi
cases said they would appeal
immediately to the U.S. Circuit
Court in hopes for a decision
before midnight : tonight
Before today's development**
U.S. District Judge 7Jphri 7 H.
Pratt denied a? passenger 7?
Misfe Markus will represent Coiapton.. Modeling Course:
Plainview at the Miss Minne- T/Jlrst runner-up will receive group's call for a court erdefr
sota Pageant this summer and $50 cash, a trophy and flowers that would have kept one pf-thii^
the new Miss Plainview 7 will from Plainview Jiycees. The doomed big-name trains;-.i-tJew^
Atianta-to-Savwrnhli;
represent the community next second runner-up will receive g i a ' s
year.-v '-"7
$25 in cash, a trophy and flow- "Nancy Hanks," from =pas!?.nig
ers from Plainview Jaycees. into the nostalgia that; Tate?
Miss
; Minnesota, Juliana. Ga. Caaoioj i*
bor, Spilth St. Paul ^ will sing Miss Congeniality will beTgiven awaitst. the "Wabash
v -': ?:. f v ' v .*Vvv7 :T
ball.''^
the same number that she sang a trophy ;and floyrersv
at the Miss. Minnesota Pageant, Three of the contestants will Pratt rejected v a request
¦Contestants will be judged in be eligible for full tuition schol- Thursday for a temporary rethree categories: swim : suit, arships from the Glamour Beau- straining , order against Georgia
Railway Co.-, pat of the S6tiQ]tevening gowa and talent.
ty Academy.
The hew Miss Plainview will This year's general Chairman ern Railway system. !nie'Joset» :
receive $125 cash; a $100 schol- is David Marshik7 Schultz is promptly began studying thi
arship, a trophy and flowers entrants iand sponsors chairman possibility of appeal. - " :v:¦¦• ;*v
from- the 7 Plainview Jaycees. and Joe Maas has charge of But it's doubtful even judicial
permission:for a3I72b 'i»f;itt» ;
She alsd will receive an Estelle ticket sales.

PLAINVEW, Minn. (Special)
— The -annual Miss Plainview
pageant will be held May 16 at
8 p.m. in the auditorium of the
Plainview Commmiity School
under the , sponsorship Tbf the
Plainview Jaycees.
By C. GORDON HOLTE
long-range development project ment--along which students and
To date, eight girls are canDaily News7 Staff Writer
didates for the title. Others inplanned for the site. 7
other visitors may walk to inThe planting of an arboretum He said that it's expected that sjpect all of the species. 7
.: PLUM CITY, WiS7 4- ^Nor- terested in becoming candidates
at the Winona Senior : High
bert
Kanhel \yas named chapr and individuals wishing to sponSchool was7 being completed tb- classes will build bird feeders to At?the center of the-7arbore- ter star farmer at the ; annual sor ; contestants are to' contact
day—Arbor. i)ay—by members provide a small bird sanctuary tum will he a group study area.
Richard Schultz, j aycees presiof biology classes at :the7Iugh and plans call for construction : Gunderson ? smd that the ar- dinner of the Pium City High dent. .:-7 ;7 :? 7-?,T T7 V'T ' .:.
school.- - 7 '
of a path—using wpod. chips boretum will provide a habitat School TE^ture Farmers of ; Contestants must live in the
Eighty-three trees and shrubs which will? be provided by the for local birds with water,- food America? banquet : held Satur- Plainidew trade area, be be?
of 44 different species were
and shelter provided ib all kea- dayj.; 7" ;T7 :7T7/ x 'xx;; ..;
tween the 'ages of 17 and 26 and
planted on the site on tile east city -Pari-Recreatiori TDepart- sons.
, Kannel also received honors unmarried.
signed-up railroads to switch :
side of the high school grounds
Competing are:
as
a
graduating
senior,
for
pubr
their
360 passenger trails to
SIGNS will be Installed idenin a project uhdertakeh by the
CONNIE D. BERG, 17, daughAmtrak—wMch
wiU immediatei
lie
spealcing,
dairy
heard
testeach
of
tifying
the
evergreens
high school's science departter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berg,
ly abolish 178-can (dlendB " thi
and berry-bearingshrubs so that ing and the service award ,for Plainview, who is 5-foot-l, with
ment with the cooperation of
protests 7 by organlTed /labo^»
students may easily identify Future Farmers work. 7
the; horticultural class.
brown eyes and brown hair, is
rail-rider assodatidns, 7 Tbyeach species and ;.visitors may Gary Liiebker was naiiied a member of 7Future: HomePeter-Rolf Ohristad; chairman
passed communities• and* critic| ¦
learn
about
possibilities
for
utilof the science department, ' said
star greeniiand. ' Other awards, makers of America, Band, TDra7 . - . TVv7
in Congress. ?
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doubtful
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plantings7
V
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ology instructor ;at the/ high
er Spihdler,. graduating seniors;. outside sports, longTwalks,: aiiwere the prospects that Seja-if
Gunderson said that it's hoped Melvin Pittm^n, dairyj Gene mals and being around people.
school, was one of the initiators
Majority Leader Mke : Mans- :
that the arboretum will afford Hoffman, livestock. Stacht ris- Her talent at the pagelant will
of the project which will profield could ram through latestudents ah opportunity to gain ceived a senior achievement be a dramatic readinig,
vide for all students and other
an appreciation of local birds award from a com company, LYNN; M. ERICKSON,; 18, ; C.7Berg
C; Klassen
L. Erickson
interested persons a place to
J. Landrum hour legislation req^rag;7tli»
):
quasigoverrimientad corptiriition
study an evergreen habitat from MADISON, ; .Wis;. (AP .y by identifying them^ and study- andVa -$100 college scholarship daughter of the Rev., and Mrs.
to delay its takeoTer-date,1 ', ' n
Taitrick
J.
LuGoy.
Democratic:
ing their habits and that it will as winner of an essay contest. Ri W. Erickson, Plainview, who
a biological standpoint and to
appreciate trees for their aes- cey 7 said Thursday he was provide a joint practical appli- Spindler received a feed award is 5-fopt-6, with blue eyes and
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by
thetic beauty7 7
an- cation of knowledge and? exper- from a milling company.
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Eighteen biology classes par- tial incre^ase
7 the budget." viding a place for class study.'? Chapter officers are Donald CINDY7M; KLASSEN, 5-footAmtrak says better aervifii
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Lubegan Thursday under the su- was only through significant native Minnesota evergreens -<- ler, vice president: Norbert
D. Mangan
J. Mussell M. Schouweiler N. Thompson all the complaints.
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pervision of Ohnstad, Gunder- policy changes that I was able the Norway, or red pine, '•_¦the Kiannel, secretary ; Guy Waltz, Verne Klassen7Plainview Rt.72,
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brown
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ary site work had been com- "This direction will ultimate- Mary M. Davidson, St. Paul, pute between the board and contests. She enjoys singing,
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Harmony
school
teachers.
swinuning and sewing and is ia
pleted by the horticultural class ly lead to unnecessary delay Mirtn., 1968 model convertible,
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The panel findings called for member of band and chorus.
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$200.
—is only the first step in a and disagreement," he said.
increases in salary averaging She will sing a solo.
about 4.15 percent with a base DEBORAH J. MANGAN, 17,
salary of $7,100 for a four-year daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wildegree teacher and a maxi- liam J. Mangan, Plainview, is
mum of $11,300 for a holder of 5-foot-6 with blue eyes and
a master's degree .
brown hair. She is a cheerleadthe present schedule runs er and member of the GAA,
from $6,950 to $11,050.
band , National Honor Society,
The Harmony Education As- choir and newspaper. She ensociation, the teachers' organ- joys skating, swimming, cookization , had voted approval of ing, reading and working with
the panel findings and after children (babysitting). Her talrejection by the board went on ent : singing.
record with a resolution that it Jane P. Mnsscll , 17, daughter
will not accept any offer of the of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Musboard that is less than that of sell, Plainview Rt. 1, is 5-footMo. 1022M.Fits under a plan*
3Sp|Z^M^Wf^PI^^/ $ ' * * 9
the majority report of the ad- 7 with green eyes and auburn
justment
panel.
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church choir, cbitrch youth
out a hoagie basket—the comp lete meal.
group and Sunday School teachstaff oriented
er. She has participated in muNo. 1024,Styled for long trips. ^f^yiyfc * 4ft»ffc^,, ^K**^ M
Why cook? We furnish everything . . . plates,
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and
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- piano, walking and hiking
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cial) — Duane H. Baertsch, listening to records, She will
reading.
give
a
dramatic
'
Here s what you get:
Fountain City fire chief , recent- Mary A. Schouwcllcr, 10,
ly oriented nursing assistant stuof Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Hoagie Sandwich (a giant meal in itself)
dents and staff personnel at St. daughter
is 5Schouweiler,
Michael's Evangelical Lutheran foot-6 and hasPlainview,
green eyes and
Potato Salad
Home for the Aged on proced- blonde hair. She belongs to
ures in case, off ire.
GAA, yearbook, rtowspaper,
Pickles
Baertsch explained the op- league
bowling, FHA, modern
eration of the sprinkler system, dance and drill team. She enI^I%*SJS^^SST^WS ^OMi
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Individual Fruit Pie
fire extinguishers and the dis- joys outside activities such ns
NO CARRYING CHARGE
covery and reporting of fire basketball, volleyball table tenHBHBHH ^1
Beverage
^^** & ^^Wwl '
hazards. Ho recommended pro- nis, badminton and dancing.
'
cedures to follow in case of fire Her talent for the pageant: a
¦
' ¦ ¦¦ ' • ¦
¦¦
¦¦ ¦"¦ '¦ y
emergency. Asphyxiation from dance routine.
*
*
__ —_^_*_ f .
^M^^^^MHHH|jH^QMHHMa||^^^M^^ '
Extras include baked boons, cole slow, or rolishes. We can accomsmoke inhalation is the greatest Nancy A, Thompson, IB,
danger for hpmo . residents, he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymodate any aim group. A complete meal for, two exclusive of extras
.'
said.
comes freshly packed in a convenient carrying carton for (utt 2.59.
mond Thompson , Kellogg Rt. 1,
Evacuation routes and alter- is 5-foot-2 and has brown eyes
Ploaso call ahead on orders for more than 20 people.
nates for each section of the and brown hair. She belongs to
home are being . completed by chorus and FHA and likes to
BB
the firo department and admin- sew and read. She will offer a
istration and will bo posted and vocal selection at tho pageant.
M
A
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— V .M
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discussed at an early date, Harloy, Flatherp, Rochester
^*_ _ s§ W^aw^_ *VW
¦
Baertsch said. Ho urged person- radio announcer, wtll be master
H^HH^^^^^^^^^^S^^^9IV^I.^I.^BBi.Ki.^Bi.HBI.^I.Hii^E3.flP" ¦¦
nel to read directions oh the of ceremonies.
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fire extinguishers. A simulated Becky Murkus, the current
firo emergency with ptaff per- Miss Plainview, will crown her
Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9i00V
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sonnel acting as evacuees successor and will do a modern
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soon.
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WINONA -PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday ^ Salisbury steak on
»( -Hi
w?. a buttered bua, catsup, baked
m.
w beans, potato sticks, milk, apri|
* WHBTaui ijwuTjijLiwii.Lij Li.j j i''' UW ' jj i.. 'jijijj!i? :i!? ii.uiwwB;>w!i..?i'jiLj .j iJiiJ?jiLlJ-,.Jiri H cots, extra peanut butter sandliBlli
^
Hiii
^lillHil ^l^HHI ^Il
^
wich.
'
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1971
«L Winona Pally News
Tuesday — Sloppy Joe (pizza
AD Winona, Minnesota
,'
flavored), kernel korn, celery
erescents, m il fc, chocolate
brownie, extra peanut butter
sDear Abby:
sandwich,
Wednesday — Orange juice,
Italian spaghetti casserole, buttered green beans, bread and
butter, milk, whipped gelatin;
extra bread and butter.
Thursday — Chow mein on
steamed rice, car T ot coins,
bread and butter, Madura banana, extra peanut butter sand?
By ABIGAIL VAN J3UREN
J ,
wich.
7
I
SEAR ABBY: I suppose you've had dozens of letters
Friday
—- Super iish* tartar
x ^Vke this, bu* here goes. My mle of over 15 years came to gauce, mashed
potatoes, butter,
i me about two months ago and said, "I've been in love with cabbage slaw, tread and butter,
j;- finotherman for a year and I want to! be
milk, frosted yellow cake, extra
•77tritli ,hliJi
as much as I can, so I'm leaving
bread and butter. 7 , T
|
v
..yx
'
.
-?
77
f7.y0U.
.X
7
'- ..:'?A-T
¦' : It
Junior and Senior High School
turns but the guy is married with a
J: *
only — fiamlwrger and French
1 v7oung\\cUld'7:'He-;d0esn't:'waiit''';tb^leave'' ; l^.' ' -.
fries 10c extra.
r¦ family, but he can be away from tljem
y
,
so
nights:
week,
a
7 legitimatel three or four
v-my wife inoved into a «'love nest.'-1
' I ain now batching it with my teen-age
ion. MV wife come? home every Saturday
ind goes back on Sunday. She says she'a
net sure what she wants, ? aJtid it's -Still tob
• soon io Know, one ciauns sne SHU cares ior
Abby 7
aie, and Isn't surer.shewants a divojce, but
Ibe is happiest when ishe is with this other guy. I have tried
to be open-minded about it, but it's tearing me up inside
and my ego is down to zero. Any advice? NUMBER TWO
FAMJDL.Y DITO
Pot
Boast
Buckwheat Groats
DEAR NUMBER TWO: Don't be so ^open-niinded"
BroccoU
Salad Bowl
lftal your brains fall out. Give
Saw, Marjorie Daw"
Peach
Dumplings
Beverage
'
¦;7 v?» deadline to decide which man"See
she wants. Tell he* .-you7
¦
PEACHDUMPUNGS 7
*.;.¦ •' don't want a part-time wife. And whether or hot there
• . ,.-. will be a divorce shall not be decided by her alone beAi c-ld-timefavorite:
cause you may want to be> free to teU to love with some2 cups unsifted flour, stir to
[ one else and marry again. And be tough! Nice guys
•aerate
before measuring
'•!:. . ©pish
¦
last. 7 ' ¦;' . . .;¦ ¦ . .:- . . ¦ - .7.;. ' ¦¦'.
¦
¦ ¦
teaspoon
salt
?a
:
:•¦
<.» • . - . -' ¦ ¦ , ¦ 7* . *v ¦
.
'
' '
771 teaspoon grated orange rind
T 7 DEAR ABBY: J am It years old and already have a
7 % cup shortening
problem tor Deer Abbjv My mottoer, has always told me
4 tablespoons (about) orange
. that I should finish up the food on say plate. So I have been Juice
finishing up my plate.
a well-drained canned ding
?•- '? Tben, I read in a book on maimers that a person should peach halves
on -his plate.
what should
. always leave a little something
Peach Sauce, see below 7
¦•v :T*7 :;v-;7:v - -vVTSo
7- lrtt3DBD' .UP7
7 l do ? : V 7 ? T
Ita a mediummixing bowl stir
together
the flour, salt and
?
; . DEAR 7WIXED W: When you're eating at home,
orange rind* With a pastry blen*'flulsb-up " what's on your plat*, When you we a guest
der cijt'in ishortenlng until it is
7 ©* dining out, leave a little spmethlug.
in small pieces.
|¦ n
'
DEAR ABBY: Hy parents are very wejl off. Six years With a fork raixi . ' '"¦ 7. , .
ago X married a "poor*5 bojy. (Poer by my mother's saind- in orange juice, New' York
a tablespoon at T|mes
wds,) We love each other. He dowa't drta* or run around,
;I5!!
Ima he's a wonderful father to our two sons, He woris hard a Ume, using
.News
and steady, and I have everything I need, plaa we eave allttle just enough? to
for our future. !aim very happy; go what's my problem? My make pas try ¦¦ServKe
•' ¦
mother. She thinks I could have done better and shoi never hold T ogether ;- ''"» ' - ¦" ' ' . "' . -,'
smell rectangle. , 77
lets Jew (witet
•xx BK/erytfine I go to her bouse, I p r y all the way home, To shape into a small rectangle. On
lusr, money and material things are essential to a happy a floured pastry cloth with a
marriage and she insists I can't be really "JJappy" because floured stockinet-covered rolling
pin, roll out pastry into an 18 by
Idon't have as much as some of the girls I grew up with.
I try so hard to love my mother, regardless, tut some- 151 inch rectangle. Cnt into six
6-inch squares. Place a: peach,
times it's difficult. Please tell roe what to <to?
7 POOR UTTIE RICH GIRI* cut side down, on each square.
Brush pastry edges with milk.
Pinch together edges of each
DEAR GIRL: Tell your mother that as far as you
square tp enclose peach; With a
are concerned, you couldn't hare done better. And if
she doesn't quit playing on that one string, she's going
wide metal spatula, place each
7?.to see lesB:of yOH7' - •- "; T . : -7
dumpling, well apart, on a cooksheet. Brush with milk. Bake
ie
¦
" »BAR ABBY; We just buried our beautiful 17-year.olc. Jl) a preheated 425-degree oven
daughter. She died from an overdose of drugs.
fwr 25 minutes. Serve hot or reNow I realize it was partly her father 's and my fault. beat with Peach Sauce and, if
Dryg information classes were held at our church, but we you like, vanilla ice cream.
never got around to going. Our PTA also had drug clinics Makes 6 servings,
Where reading material was distributed, advising parents on
PEACH SAUCE: In a small
how to help their children handle the problem. We didn't go saucepan stir together % cup
there either, We didn't think it was "our" problem. In fact, we firmly packed light brown sugar
,
won't even
¦ ¦ fenow our daughter was ori anything until it was and 1% tablespoons cornstarch
too late, '
Gradually stir in until smooth
I m filled with remorse and shame. Nothing will bring 11/4 cups peach syrup from
OUT daughter back, but perhaps if you print this, it wil save canned peaches. Cook oyer
lomeone else's child.
T007UTE moderate heat, stirring constantly, until boiling and clear.
.' :.* . . What's your problem? You'll feel better If you get
Stir in 1 teaspoon grated orange
; it oK your chest, Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Ios Angeles,
rind, V* cup orange taice and I
/ CM!,, 80069. For a pergonal reply enclose stamped, adtablespoon butter. Reheat, if
Crossed envelope.
necessary, before s e r v ing. .
Makes about 1% cups,

. '
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|j$te(i forv
cancer posters

School
lunch
melius
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I Part-time wife
! 'not worth effort
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Womenwear shorts Eyota youth
fellowsh ips
under long coats

By BERNARDINE MORRIS
BOMB - Fashion still has
Ita charm here. Last July, Roman women stepped out en
masse In long skirts, jumping
the gun on the fall couture
openings. By the time winter
arrived, the long skirts were
so numerous nobody bothered
to turn around.
Wost everyone, man or wo*
man. seems to have acquired
a long coat,
though w h o ni . ,
.. .
It's o p e n , New York
which Is often, Times

ly. It isn't a miniskirt at all.
It's shorts. The Roman women are on to something new.
It began a few months ago,
after the spring ready-to-wear
shows wero held in Florence
In October, (Shorts were the
star f ashion and the news got
around. S oon hostesses were
startled to see their dinner
guests arrive in shorts. Discotheques were filled with them.
So are the spring couture
shows.
How did the women get their
w e a t h e r Is
Cmm.imm
hands
on shorts so early? Some
mlW compared 1 aorvicft
m
ade them, some had their
¦
—
1
"*
'— . dressmakers make them—and
to New York,
theres a flash of miniskirt -fre- some cut off their long pants.
quently enough. But look close- It's possible these days to get
¦
<¦ "
tn—— ¦
'
m*
a lot of mileage out of a pair
pants.
of
OHAO RU03
What it all indicates is tho
SOILED?
acceptance of a now fashion
here even before it lp launched. The spring styles are hardly in the stores, which are still
having their winter clearances.
But the shorts are on the street.
There's no talk about a conspiracy of designers to make
|t«fi. th« n«w BIM-J II tlcelrfci
f ashion, obsolete. If it's mew,
shampQPtr and R»«lly oion
them! Ointl*.pow*rful IWtond*
forth -Htfon llfl», fluffi, coml>» . that's enough. The women face
bmih«» to
it with the same glee with
lh* n»p. No routing
?•ntf-V m** or «rlmt down cir.
which a little girl tries on her
part flftr*. Hint It h«re, now,
mother's dresses. And inno*
AUTURA HARDWARE
cence. And somehow, because
AHutra, Minn.
they're so receptive, it turns
H. CHOATfl A CO.
out all right.
L«vae Flaie, Winona
Of the 40 couture houses getROBB BROS. 8TORB
ting
ready to show their collec57fl E. 4th, Winona
tions,
15 of thorn make men's
VALLEY pIST. CO.
clothes, surely a Mgh percent101 JdfiiHPli,WJnono
age,

EYOTA, Winn. (Special) Junior High Youth Fellowship of
Faith United Methodist Church
will meet Sunday from 7:30 to
9 p.m. Worship group will be
John Pries, Wayne> Vehrenkamp,
Don Tottingham and Robert
Gardner. Parent counselors are
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tottingham.
Senior High Youth Fellowship
will meet at tho church Sunday
from 7:30 to B p.m, also, A
program of special projects will
be presented. Parent counselors
aro Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Randall.

COMPUTER MUSIC . . . Brother Gilbert Hines, FSC,
programme and systems analyst of the St. : Mary's College
Press,-conducted a demonstration for a SMC music plass
Thursday. Sounds of music were produced by a combination
o-7 letters and numbers on a high speed printer. Observing

SA/|S7m^
with 7ccy^|>^

"She'll Be Coram' Round the
Mountain" was played by a
high-speed computerized printer at St. Mary's College, Thursday. Students in the"Music

for the 70s" class heard1 it at
St. JMary's College Press.
7 Familiar tunes such as
"She'll Be Conain' Round the
Mountain" and the more com-

p-ljjj ^

the demonstration are, from left ; Brb. Laurence. Walker,
FSC, chairman of the fine 7 arts department at SMCj and
students, Karen Duffy, Hinsdale,7W7; Dayid lUcksi TRochester; Linda Burns, Chicago, and Mark Weuia, Duluth. (Daily
News photo)
-7v. 7'

Area winners of the American
Cancer Society's fifth annual
poster contest on the Health
Hazards of Smoking have been
announced by Don Hopkins, information director, Winona
Counly chapter, American Cancer Society.
Included in the 15 eastern
metro area winners are: Kathy
Kowalewski, 14. Winona Junior
High School; Linda Kasten, 15,
Cauedonia High School; Anne
Benton, 10, and Karen Boyum,
16, Peterson High School, and
CjmoVMiller, 16, and Su Malone7 17, Wabasha Senior High
:Sch00l.7v
Their posters were selected
from 889 entered from the 12county area, one of four administrative districts into which the
state is divided by the Cancer
Society.: - '. ',
Two winners from each of the ,
four regions will be In Minneapolis on May'13 to compete for
merchandise prizes, all donated,
and engraved trophies;
;'
T ';

WSG fq /iosf
ihdusirial arts
statewide groilp

¦¦ ' ¦
;- ' '
-

Diay camp
registrations
nearly filled

y

Tbdrty members of the execu- Registrations for YMCA Day
tive:
council of the Minnesota Camp We-No-Nah have reached
plex Ravers V^olero' were
Industrial
Arts association will an all time high?of 19B as comdemonstrated. The sounds of
to a total enrollment in
music were produced by a com- be guests of Winona Stiate 7C0I- pared
1970
Of
184.
bination of letters and numbers lege Saturday:
7
only openings are ;Period
The
on a high-speed printer. Simu- Host for the day-long meet- li June 21-July 2, five gwls; Perlated increases n the : volume ing will be the college's Indus** iod 2; July 8-16, four boysi Ava
of the music were made by regirls; Period 3 July 19-30, four
peating lines of print simultane- trialT education 7 departnuent, boss; Period 4, Ang, W3, Xi
ously , on the printer. ' Brother headed by Dr. . Hugh; Capron, boys, 14 girls. :
Gilbert Hines, FSC, prograin- Geor-Se TRivO; #¦ TWhite 7Biear Anyone
who wants his child
mer and systems analyst of the Lake, "is chairman of the conn**- to- attend cacap this summer
St. Mary's College Press con- cil, which ineets three times a should register as soon as pos- 7
diicted the demonstration;
siWe, according to Robert VanBrother Laurence Walther, year to set rules' and policies der Berg, program director.
FSC, chairinan of the iine arts for , the l,0c6-membei state asdepartment which" started at sociation.
7 7?
St, JTary's fast fall,-teaches -All sessions wittThe held in Youth arrested
"Music for the '708," The class
hall, beginning et 8:30
ifx a general : education course Watkins
'
Lunch
Twpl be in the t.tu- in ra pe-murder
a.m-.
wfciclb studies cbntempomry
union.
dent
music, including synUieslzed
of St. Pawl girl
and electronic sound, and historical periods of music,
ATTEND CONVENTION
A
ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP)
7BTTRICK Wis. (Special) — 17-year-old St. : Paul youth-has
Reprejentiiig living Hope Luarrested for questioning in
theran Church Women at the been
F£. pharmacy
the apparent rape and murder
ALQW convention held at "Up- Of a St. Paul girl. T
per Pigeon Fallj Lutheran Police said the youth, arstudent hpiiof
Church , Wednesday were " the rested Wednesday, was 7 being
Mmes. Carlyle Johnson, Fannie held «t TWoodview
Detention
sdciety member Johnson,
N. C. Twesme and 'Home. ?: ' -. *¦'¦' • : ' ¦v
¦
?T
Capt. 7 Ernest '•• Williams said
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Sp& Howard Tjoflat.
'¦
¦
. ¦
?: -.¦
an autopsy would be performed
cial)—Vincent Gotz, son of Mr.
and Jlrs, Elmer Gote, Fountein "There are no atheists, in the on the body of Lenore UBatte
City, a fourth-year pharmacy foxholes," is a quote attributed 19, Whose nude bod) was found
student at the University of Wis*- to William T. Cummings on Ba- in her apartment Tuesday night
by e cousin.
cohsin,1 Madison, bias been : in- taan in l942.
itiated into Pho Chi, honor society of pharmacy.
l !^
This distinction is offered to : ;v,;:V- - : .:v;::- f
individuals in acadeinic life
who have shown unusual intellectual achievement, high qualities of character and leadwsbip,
and potential for a continuing
creative contribution to some
branch of pharmacy,
Gotz is a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High School

for SATUBDAV/May l
Your Birthdlay Today: Organizatloni revision of career and
business plans and Ufa patterns come spontaneously this
coming year.TWbat does not come so eiasilv is the handling
of human relationships. Today's natives enjoy/ a Carefree, happy-go-lucky approach to
life, in which even the most serious events ?
are set . up like major theater, a generoustale for long retelling. 7
7" .
ABIES (March 21-Aprtf 19): Arrangements you hiacl thought settled tam out to
need iHirther attention, Nothing excuses,
temper — just get busy and face up to the .
present urgencies7
TAURUS ( April 20-May 20)s Whatever
your mood, put on a 7cheerfulsurface, help
your family and friends by ^o doing. Av.
smile costs you nothingj and is priceless to "- , : 7Jeane ' . .?;V ' :
the beholder.
GEMINI (May^^ 21-June 20)j Interruption of what; you start
today is almost certain -* thie challenge ig Whether you can
get back to whatever it is and get done with it;
CANCER (June sa-July 22): Be available and with your
plans amenable to changes. Later on you'll look back to this
as a long weekend of many surprises, sudden bits of "luck"
And perhaps happy romance.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Impulse comes first, then second
thoughts. The discipline to wait for infqrmation to be confirmed Is beyond early reach^-gtretch your patience!
VIRGO (Ang. 23-Sept. 2J): Most of what happens now depends on how closely you observe and follow up on what
you see. People wait for you, you tend to Walt for them,
and the subtlest cue Is to be taken at the first suggestion. ;. - .
LIBRA (Sept, Jia-Oct. 2i)s Work en the general assump'
tion that good news, improvements are on the way today.
Spread your enthusiasm, get others to look upward with you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 81H Much is offered you¦ — the
issue is to know what is worth doing, what leads* no-where.
In material objects, expect no bargains. Quality costs more,
wears far longer.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec 21): Take the cash and let
the credit go today, if there's something you've striven for ETTRICK OPEN HOUSE
EITR1CK, Wis. ( Special) —
a long time, seize what you can get of it while the taking
An open house coin shower will
is feasible.
7 ' !?- *vCAPRICORN (Dec. -SZ-Jan. 10): You stand to gain by honor Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fredsolving and settling conflicts. Use your utmost tact and per* rickson Jr. at 2 p.m. Sunday at
suesive effort to get everybody to move toward serenity.
First Wtheran Church ih North
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Think twice about what- Beaver Creek. Fredrickson and
ever you do; make sure you have at least some communica- the former DWane Berg ware
tion with your fellows as you go, so they can keep in step married et French Creek Lutheran Church April 17.
with your efforts, ,
PISCES ( Feb.719-Mareh 20): You have good influences . I ¦¦ "I ¦ maai m m, . I i ¦
¦
¦
¦.¦¦
¦
.. ¦
,. <
going for you, but should take special care in planning important near-future enterprises.
II

prizes for children may be
brought by the parishes to the
deanery meeting and will be
HAMMOND, Minn, - Mr. and taken to Hollandale.
m
Mrs. Richard Smith will present
a program on "Teams of Our
Lady" at the Wabasha deanery La Crescent concert
meeting to be held Sunday at U 'CRESCENT, Minn. - The
St. Clement Church here. The elementary music department
meeting will open with bene- of the ia Crescent Public
diction at 1:30 p.m.
Schools will present a concert
"Teams of Our Lady," is a Sunday at 2 p.ni. at the high
movement to develop spiritually school, Students in grades
in marriage and stresses rela- three, four, five and six will
tionships between husbands arid
wives, parents and children, participate in the concert
which is open to the public
and families and God.
Small articles suitable for free of charge.

Deanery meeting
set at Hammond
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"QJoUr OML ktiSL tDMSLa"
SEE THE DIAMOND PEOPLE AT

BASKET BptJTlQUE . . . A n estimated
500 persons attended tho Basket Boutique
Thursday sponsored by the v/omon of tlie
First Congregational Church. A luncheon wos
served and a variety of bootfap were avail-

mm *mm *^^mmmmmmmammimmama **mmmmmammm

able. Colorful (taper ahd plastic floral arrangements graced the fellowship hall for the
annual festival. Mrs. R, F, -Forsythe was
general chairman ot the event. (Daily
News
, !'
photo)
s ,. ¦
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IV-*/! FULL SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1852
DIAMOND SET EW(>A(3EMEI*T AND' WEDDWO RING SETS FKOM ^BO.OO the act.

Nort h Stars ousted by Montreal

But outcome in doubt afterward

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) :—The National Hockey League's mechanism didn't fail the Montreal
Canadiens, and they marched
into.the final series of the Stanley Cup playoffs.?
The Canadiens defeated: the
battling Minnesota North Stars
3-2 Thursday night to win their
semifinal in six games.
Rut the final outcome was in
doubt . even v after ¦ the clock
showed iphat time had run ; put.
IT APPEARED THAT Ted
Hampson had tied the game for
the North Stars just at game's
end. But referee Bill Friday
looted to the goal light and
saw blue ; thus , no goal.
A Minnesota official explained later that an automatic devipe wired to the officials ' clock
negates the red goal light when

time has ran out , and a blue
light flashes. 7
''I didn't know the game was
over/' said Montreal goalie Ken
Dryden, who with Minnesota
goalie Cesare Maniago Was the
sensation of the dramatic game.
"The last time I looked at
the clock there were? five seconds! left ," said Dryden. "I
played his; shot and missed it. - '

who; finished fourth in the West
Division and rose up to Carry
Montreal to a sixth |ame after upsetting St. Louis in the
quarterfinals.
?'Give them •credit ," said
Montreal Coach Al MacNeill.
ing. 7. '; 77 ; ,, ; '¦;-;
"They are one hell of a hock-:
A TELEVISION replay show- ey club. I don't care what anyed later that ' Hampson's shot one says, they would have givactually came after time had en the other team a good seesyired. ;'V? v ?- T'ries if they had won this one."
HAMPSON STILL had a ; "To say I was in doubt about
cloudy understanding of the cir- the call is saying the officials THE 35 - YEAR - OLD Maccumstances.
aren't doing their jobs," said Neill, who took the -Montreal
"Nobody seems to know Minnesota -Coach Jack 7Gordon. job lifter the . season was alwhether it went in in time,'^ "And I'm riot going to say it. ready under way, said about
Hampson said. "For all I know Pm just proud of our . guys. his team's victory: "?They workit was two seconds over. For They worked their butts off and ed hard for it. They were driving for it all the time, went out
some reason ;!? looked back £hey never :quit.'-V ?
and
got the job done."
when I was skating away and; The Canadiens, who play the
outshot7 - the
saw they didn't count it."
winner of the New York-Chi- The Canadiens
,
North
Stars
3
7-32
but
felt plen,
"I still don't .know 7 why I cago series in the finals start;
looked back.? Then I saw the; ing next; week, felt the same ty of pressure.
red light didn't come on."
way dbout the North Stars, Charlie Burns?gaye the North
Stars a 1-0 lead at 9:50 of the
first period. Montreal tied at
the, 16-Jliinute on Yvari Cournoyer's powerT play.?
Former - North Star Claude
Larose moved the Canadiens
into a 2-1 edge at 1:15 of the
second period v before Jude
Drouin tied it for the North
Stars at 9:18.
The disqualification touched
off thunderous jeering from the
crowd of 15,422 ahd a wild
scene on- -the:., ice that saw the
North Stars skate through debris to bitterly contest the rul-

BUKNS SCORES . ; . Minnes6ta|s Charlie Burns watches BurhsV shot hit Dryden and went high in /the air and ihto
the puck go into tte net behind Montreal's Ken Dryden in • the goal. The Canadiens won^ however, 3-2. (AP Photofax) 7
; the first period'of their game Thursday in the TwinTCities.

SerieswHh Chice^

, Rejean Iloule, who had
scored only one goal in 12 previous playoff games, scored the
decisive goal at 13:2? of the
second period with a rebound.
"It would have been nice to
tie,"7 said ; Maniago, shrugging
off ugly purple bruises above
By HAL BOCK
his knees where he had stopped
shots. "It would have been nice NE W YORK T CAP) 7 -^-The
to make them sweat a little clock was bearing down on
more.*'7 7 v7
midnight but the New York
Flr»l paricxf—^1, flAlnnesort, Burns 3 Rangers weren't ready to turn
(Ollytr; Reid) »:5B. 3, Montreal,; Courno- into7 pumpkins,
yer * Uremblay, F.: Mahovlleh) 16:00,
There were two minutes left
Penalties—Larose, Mon:, 8:23;' O'Brleh,
Minn., 8t23; Harper, Mon., 10:54; . Bench to Thursday night when? spepenally, Mon., 13:16; GranJ, Mlhn. 14:34,
cialist Pete Stemkowski conSeeotMl period—3, Montreal, Laroie 1
(Lemalrt) 1:07. A, Drouin J (Reid, Gold.- nected with his second sudden
worthy) »:18. 5, Montreal, Houle 2 (Rich- death goal of the Stanley Cup
ard, Lapolnte) 13:29; Penalties-O'Brien,
Minn;, 3:44; GoWsworthy, Minn., 13:05; playoff series to give , New
TremWay, Mon., 13:05. ?7 ? ,.
York a dramatic 3-2 triple overThird period—Noiit. Perallles^Notie.
time victory over the Chicago
Shots on goal byi
Black Hawks; 7
>
MONTREAL . . . . . . . . . . . . .. » It. 12--37
The victory squared the NaMINNESOTA ;.'
.... .. t If 7-32
tional Hockey League semifirial
Ooallei—Montreal, Dryden. Minnesota, playoff at tbree games apiece
.
Maniago. ?. - ¦
A—15,423. ¦' • .with the seventh and deciding

fslM AA/^

TAKING HIS LUMPS . ./'. Bruce LaVasof Wabasha . The Ramblers won their third
sear swings and foul tips a pitch off plate
straighi by disposing of Wabasha 11-0 in a
umpire Bob '^ Welch's chest protector during , game shortened to five innings because of the
Cotter's game at Gabrych Park Thursday : ten-run rule. (Daily News Sports photo by
afternoon. The catcher is Chuck Schouweiler -' •Jim Galewski) ?; ' ;

Cotter maf e^^
w6r^ ^

Q ilil ^M^i
7
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in right field. Mike Rodgers
then beat out an infield single,
his first of three consecutive
hits, to drive in Schultz.
Rodgers made ; a clean theft
of second base, and after two
men were out, he came in on
a ground ball by Steve Wiltgen
that got between Steve Arens'
legs at short. Joswick followed
with a single , and Wiltgen scored after Jim Nelson reached on
IA CROSSE, Wis. - The Withe third error of the inning
nona High School Winhawks
by the Indians.
extended iheir current winning
THE VISITORS, now 1-3 on
RODGERS, a scrappy second streak to seven in a row Thursthe year, managed just one hit
baseman, doubled to knock in day afternoon — but the vicoff : Cotter starter Paul Stiever
Mike Kaehler with Cotter's tory was a long and costly
and Hugh Joswick, and that
fourth run in the second inning. affair. ' ' . .-;
was a single to left by Chuck
Bruce LaVasseur was safe on As it turned out, the Hawks
Schouweiler with one out in the
a fielder's choice before Stiever stopped host La Crosse Logan
top of the first. Joswick came
singled to drive in Rodgers and 5-1. But hot before Winona ralWiltgen poked a hit to send lied for four runs in the top
LaVasseur across.
of the 10th inning after t w o
Remain Miller, Wabasha's were out.
starter, was hammered for And then there was Dick Saueight runs on eight hits in the er; Winona 's masterful shortthree innings he worked. stop who was carrying a .300
Schultz doubled off the score- batting average into the game
board in the third to drive in and then went 2-for-2 in the
another run , and then Rodgens" first four and a half innings.
got his third run batted in with IN THE bottom ot the fifth ,
his third hit , a single up the however, Sauer was spiked
middle.
while making a double play at
Just two Indian runners ad- second.
vanced as far as second base He was taken to St, Francis
in the game. John Hanson drew Hospital immediately and seva walk off Stiever in the first eral stitches were required to
and moved up on Schouweiler's repair the injury. According to
single. Dave Metz got that far Winona coach Jerry Radafc.,
in the next frame after he and Sauer is "out for an indefinite
Jim Abbott both were issued period. Hopefully, maybe, next
M
a free pass .
week he can get back, but it'll
Stiever picked up his second be a while before he's back
win against just ono defeat and in top shape again."
now has allowed just two earn- For Winona — now boasting
ed runs in 14 innings on the a 7-1 record — the victory was
mound. He also swiped two an uphill climb all the way,
;
5
bases to boost his team-leading sparked by numerous individutotal to 14,
al sterling performances.
Al Gora, the Ramblers' regu- Logan drew first blood in the
lar third baseman, suffered a fifth — after Winona starter
sprained ankle in nn off-diamond Mike Case was replaced in the
mishap Wednesday and did not fourth after hurling a no-hitter
play against Wabasha. He was — on an error, a walk and a
a doubtful starter for the Lo- run-scoring single off reliever
gan game today.
Tom Styba, who was eventually
Collar (ID
given credit for his first vicWabash* (0)
abr li
»6 rfl tory of tho year.
J,H«nion,cf
1 0 0 M.SchullMl 3 2 1
3 23
THE HAWKS retaliated with
St. Jncq-0,|>h 1 0 0 Rodgarfilb
Scti<Hiw«llar,<i i O ) lavjweiwvcf 3 10 a run of iheir own in the sixth
LehnerUMb 2 0 0 Stlover.p
1 21
1 2 1 as Dave Rendahl led off with
Aren*M»
2 0 0 Wlltaen,3 o 1 a single, stole second , was sacJohnton.rl
a o o jotwick,ll-p
R,Schul!.,.b
1 00
10 0
Motx,3n
1 1 0 rificed to third and scored on
Mlller.p .
3 0 0 N-Uon.lt.
n,Han«on,3b o 0 0 Stolpa.lb
0 1 0 a sacrifice fly to left by Jon
Lnika.lf
O 0 0 Oriechw»M,rf 2 0 0
3 0 2 Lunde.
Kloln.lf-p
10 0 Kachl-r,Jb
_—
Konnebe_k ,ph 1 0 0
Then the game settled down
Tot»!« 33 111 to a pitching duel between WiAbbott,2b
000
l
o
o
PMIlatlckr.pli
nona's Styba , who tossed a fourTotala 110 1
hitter, and Logan's Ken Happel
000
000
WABASHA'
332 3X-11 and Dave Kohnert, who rcplac*.
COTTER . , . . , . ,
B—Johnion, Areni 2, Lihnorli, Schou, ed Happel in the top of the
wellnr. ROI-Rodgori I, Stlovor, Wilt.
(ion, Or.ochowakl, Kaehler. IB— nodqert, 10th.
In Winona's fruitful half of
M. Schulli. SB—stlovor 2, Wllto«n, Rodoen, Stolpa, LB Vaneur. S-M. Schulli, the 10th frame, Happel struck
SF-Orz.cliowiW. LOB-Wabasha 4, Colout Bob Ouren and Styba and
lar a.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
it seemed the game would
^ .J W m t l^ ^ ^
Wended Wlil.lcer fl(S Proof
,,
\
*
IP M R ER BB SO
35 <Hj SIM I R II .Whliklej -. Ye.n or More 01i|
\^MlrW$LWtff lRf ^l-9
Miller (L, 1-1 ) .... 3 1 a I 1 1 stretch on. But then Rendahl
65% Ginln Neutr -t Spirits
1 0 singled and Mike Semling rap1 1 1 3
m$^W-4l- r
Kl-ln
HDGIcnuioie DJj ilUwiw Co,, loul-vlHc-Owen-boro, Kr. \M^
Sfiovnr IW, z-1) .. I I o o 1 * ped a run-scoring double. Four
^j___im^f ixM^
Joiwitk , . , „ „, , . . , 1 o o o • 1

Cotter High's baseball team
made quick work of an inept
Wabasha outfit at. Gabrych
Park Thursday aiid came away
with an 11-0 victory in a contest shortened to five innings.
With the consent of either
team, the ten-run rule was enforced whereby when the margin between the clubs is ten
or more runs after the fifth
Inning, the game shall be
ceased.

on to work the fifth inning and
brought a halt ? to the action
by striking out . the side/
The Ramblers, with three
straight wins and a 5-2 record
to their credit, will have a
chance to avenge one of their
two losses this season when
they host La Crosse Logan in
a 4 p.m. tilt today at -Winona
State 's Longhrey Field. Logan
beat Cotter 3-0 in the team's
season opener.
Cotter jumped on their unstable opponents for three runs
in the bottom of the fi rst inning. Lead-off man Mike Schultz
scampered all the way over to
third when John Johnson dropped his long fly at the fence

''

^4h|i,

proves costly

f, Tlmi light /
my at the next/
yfffj ,.

game scheduled for Sunday aft- first-period goal and Chico man Rod Selling
golfed it down
ernoon in Chicago.
Maki's score early in the sec- ice. : ' ¦¦¦¦¦¦'¦¦x
THERE WAS BEDLAM ln ond period. 7
"When that happened," said
Madison. Square Garden as After Maki's^ goal, Ranger Stemkowski, 7 "I. said to oiie -ef
Steinkowski7 rapped Ted. Ir- Ed Giamcomin flayed 79 the guys that this had toXb tt
vine's rebound past Tony 7 Es- minutes, 35 seconds of score- oiir night."; ?.
posito "with7,1:29 gone in the less hockey before .Stenikewski And that's what it turned out
third'extra period to keep New ended thes marathon. V
to be for the Rangers.
York's? • Stanley Cup hopes THE RANGERS were almost
ehveX
"I didn't see- it go in," said on their way north instead 7of St. Mary's games
Stemkowskij "but I could tell by West when Giacomin was decked by a slap shot in the second acra/n postponed
the roar." X .
Stemkowski who won the overtime and the Hawks hit St. Mary 's baseball doubleopener of this Series with an two goal posts immediately aft- header with* Macalester wai
postponed again Thursday beovertime goal in ChicagOj fol- erwards.- ;V*T,V?
poor playing condilowed 7 Irvine into the Black Stan Mikita 's slap shot crack- cause/' of
Hawks' zone as Pat Stapleton ed into Giacomin's mask and tions. ; :;7. ' ' ¦ - ;
finished serving a carry - oyer flattened the goalie. The puck The games, which were to b«
penalty; from the: second over- rebounded to Bill White, whose played on the Scots' home diashot banged off the left ppst. mond, are now set ior May 5.
titthe period77
7 "i yelled for ?the puck, hut Then it came back to Mikita The Redmen are scheduled
I guess Teddy didn't hear and his shot glanced off the to battle Hamline in another
other post and rolled free io doubieheader Saturday at
me," Stemkowski said.
"NO, I didn't hear him," said the goal mouth before defense- Hamline. Game time is . 1 p.m.
Irvine, "but ! knew he was;
close to because we went over
tbe blue line together."
¦''
''
Tim Horton fired thei puck off /" -'•' T . , ,7 'V7,
: X 'gM ' X: ^ X :^" - Xy x . *i
Winona Dally News Of. 7 the boards and it came out,
rather tine-qjectedly, right to
Winona. Minnesota W "
Irvine.
Espositp, who'd been kicking
out , shots all night, blocked
Irvine's try and the ¦ puck rebounded to Steinkowski. 'Tony
goes down;" Stemmer said.
"Either he smothers it, or it
comes out." This time it came
out. ' -'
"I didn't think about it ^- in
this league, you don't have
there's one for you.
time for that ," said the tall v ^^. ^?J^
Lunde, Case and Paul Rader center. "I just let it fly. " StemAnd we make it easy for you
and Winona had three more kowski's shot eluded Esposito ¦^^J^^^^
engineer
runs and the victory.
W
HMHH
V
to
decide which Merc, We
and thei Rangers were on their
Semling—-while his bat hasn't way . back to Chicago foi* game
our.4 hp with tha
^
^
^
^ £
produced (he expected number seven.
8S OUf 1 35 tip.
'^
'
.
0
f
mtmWff
mmW^
531116
03^
.
of hits and runs to date — also
'
STEMKOWSKI said the Ranhad a big hand in the victory gers'
dressing room was quiet x- ^^
. ' :~^r- x . " ' - ' All ten Mercs have
^^
with another of his game-saving
after
the
first
two
''
scoreless
'
defensive catches.
Thunderbolt ignition for
* T 7777 " T ..B»
periods.
'
swift,sure starts and smooth
IN THE ninth inning, Tom
Jean Ratelle had sent the 0___ W__ W_^
Kaiser had singled, stole second game into overtime for New ' b
a
H
d
running. All have Perma Gap
and with one out, Bob Rembler York with the only goal of the
spark plugs that can outlast
hit what appeared to be a cer- third period. Earlier, Rod Gil- ^¦^^^ H
several sets of conventional
tain hit ; Rightfielder Semling, bert had set a Ranger Stanley ^^^^^^^ B
¦¦
however, made a running, div- Cup record with his 17th ca- ¦
"
spark plugs.
^^^ ¦^^^^ ,
ing catch on the ground—turn- reer playoff goal,
housing
All have full gearshift—
The Black Hawks had hopped ^
(Continued on page 4b)
.
^
^
^
^
J^
Hawks
in front early on Dennis Hull's ^WpWB ^
forward,neutral,reverse.
Shearproof propeller drive.
WHHHtt -P
One-piece driveshaft housing
MMHHAB
for
^lj ^^^^^ n and lower unit
^ ^^^^^
extra ruggedness.
About all you have to do |s
^-^^^^^^^
^
^^^^^^^
ft
match Mercury
andhorsepower
how you
^
your boat
¦
^HHHH ^F
to
— Rain thing to say about that before H (HBBfc
BOSTON (AP)
P^n to use it.Cruising, water •
Thursday
night's
the
Red
Sox
series.
washed out
"
skiing, skin diving; deep-sea, !
game between Minnesota and The rained out game will be HlBI^^P
Mercury
river fishing. (Many
lake or
. .- * . w '
the Boston Red Sox, and it played as part of a doubiehea^
gave Twins Manager Bill Rig- der Sunday in Boston.
-_
Merc owners fish with our '
ney more time to think about a Rigney plans to start Jim
^^^^^^
135 hp and ski with.
pressing problem.
^
^
^
^
^
^
J
tonight
Kaat,
2-0,
against
Bos. ¦BWI W/Lw
our40 hp.)
"We're getting the hits but
right-hander Mike Nagy, 1just not scoring runs, " said ton
0,
dealer will
^^^^^^ fc
Your
Rigney.
you
hurled
a
two-hit
shutout
Kaat
help
choose.
^HHHHHP
Tho Twins lead the American
New York in his last
'soon.
League in hitting with a .269 against
See
him
0^
average, but the defending start. His other victory also
West Division champions are a came via the shutout.
lowly fourth in this year's race. The Twins, with a day off
The Twins moved into Boston next Monday, return home to
after losing the last two games Metropolitan Stadium to open a
of a three-game series at Wash- 11-game homestand starting
ington, 2-0 and 4-3.
Tuesday night against New
"Wo should havo had eight York. Washington, Boston and
rwns, " Rigney said after the Chicago will follow the Yankees
second loss. "I'll find some- into the Met.

^ntk* J

TWfc
/-V^fFYou're headed
"right if your
V ^M
/ 0^ light. Turn to
^yflM
j ^'whislcey's
Wo Old Thompson's mild• <^f$ik 1 any mannered whiskey.
light direction for
'^§^&S
- \ It' ^
cocktail or highball.
^SIPl^ V

^W^OW Thompsoii ^

¦
>
^\ .
it !^

^n^\«^.

PB—SchouwalUr. Bilk-KUIn.

moro fllngles by Paul Glrtler,

Twins getting hits
but aren't scoring
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MERCURY

Authorized Saloi & Servlc* Dealer In Winona

BOB'S MARINE, INC.

OlASTRON
CRESTUNIR
4»h & Main

453-2697

MONARK
WHITCRAFT
Winona
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Bucks go after NBA crown tonight
have three. There's only
one place for us to go —
up."
But the Bullets will be
without, tbe services again
of All-Star forward Gus
Johnson, who will be sidelined ? with ailing: knees
which are due for an operation next month.
Without Johnson, center
Wes Unseld has been forced
to do most of the rebounding for Baltimore. He his
tried mightily, but at VVk
he is some eight inches
shorter than Alclndor./
"Milwaukee has t a k e n
away our inside game com-

only 102 points in the three
previous games; yet decisions hiyen't been close,
Tbe Bullets have averaged
just DO points a game, with
Robertson dogging Earl
Monroe every step of the
way and Alclndor taking
aw.' aVy Baltimore's iiiside
game with'hirshof blocking
and intimidation^... ;... .,
Even the eternal optimism of Baltimore Coach
Gene Shue seemed to have
lost its snap.
"I've always felt a team
has to have four wins before a ny t h I ng happens'"
Shue said, "and they only

By GORDON BEARD

BALtlMbRE (AP)-The
Milwaukee Bucks, a 3-yearold expansioa team which
*
spurted ahead vrtth Lew Alclndor and solidified under
Oscar Robertson, goes after
tbe Ne^oaaHEtesfeetbaU vAstoBMlation -championship
¦
night, - j ;• ¦ ' ;":7'
A victory over the shackled Baltimore Bullets would
give the Bucks a four-game
sweep, only tbe second in
the 25-year history of the
NBA/and the first since the
1958-5? peaspn.
Milwaukee has averaged

' \ .

City Sports
Calendar
¦' "'
¦' ' x '
:

V

'
::
? -7?TODAY ,\ ' * *:7 ;v?? *
':

pletely," Shue said. "Wh6n
we go ihi tbey clpse up the
lane arid Alqindor has been
blocking jtnbre ihot» than
evfer. Tfliey 've played excellent defense, with7a lot of
good w6rk on Earl—double
teaming him iand other
things;"// 7 - x y y y . ..
/ Shue* said Biltlm^/fiXftr
cuted its playd better in the
third ganie than previously, "but we turned lhe ball
ov6r carelessly too much,
and missed a lot cf shots
We should niaM."
. In a d d i t i o n to three
straight in the best-of-7 ser-

ies, the Bucks whipped Baltimore four out of five dur*
ing the regular season. ,- .
Two years ago, in thfeir
inaugural season, the Bucks
finished with a 27-56 record
and then drafted Aicindor.
With big tew scoring at a
28.8 .point average, Mfiwaukee improved to 56-28 thie
following year and then ob* in a trade
tained Robertson
with Cincib-bati after Oscar
nixed one Which/would have
sent him to Baltimore.
During the recent season,
Milwaukee . posted a 66-16
record, and has lost just
twice in is playoff games.

from racing compatriot John
FOegfci arid worked through
the winder to get ready for
the ' 1970 sea$on; . ;. /
Though his first year had
it's high spots, it: also ? had
its frustrations, loot the
least of which was a rtiineil
engine.? T,7 ?-7 ;-?/- '
But that may also have
been ;k blessing in disguise;
Johnson bought a ne^ $01-.
cubiC: inch engine^ assembled it arid continued to soak
up: experience. 7 7

'•BIJT THE CAll Wally
pion Dave Noble of Bloomdid handle right,** he noted.
ing Prairie, Minn. 7 Kuehn
f, That's been the big difhas 76 points, Noble 6?, Joo
ference over the first part
Svyansori of Rddhester Jr
of this season. We've solved
third with 57 end last Sunthe handling problems and
day's two-time winner Har»
lucked put op gear ratio XX ,
old Mueller bf Eau Claire
everything just seemed to
Is fourth with 52. 7
fall into place. We knew
In Uie Street stock diH- ' -=¦
something had to be done
sion, Gene Brownell ef
over/ We listened a lot, : Cochrane, Wis,, and Bob
thought over what we heard
timm of Wiriona are tied
with 37 points arid Winonans
and used the things we felt
might work."
-7
Eugene v Burt and ; Dave
Drazkowski are Med fair
And work it has,. In the
season's first outing, he rethird with 31 points; Thei
bounded from the wall and
green flag Sunday will fall
finished secorid in the heat
at 2 p.iri. -/¦'
race. But his participation '¦ ' ' ¦'¦ ". ¦ ¦ ' '
'
. : ?STMETTSr0CK-- ' v '^' ' '
in the feature was abbrevi- "i.- G'ma
" Browne.!, Mrtirane, V.U.. -JT.
¦ ¦ ¦
ated when he . lost a transBob Timm, W HOM -. ai; " ¦ .
.1. Eugene Burt. Winona* 11,
mission.
Deve Drazkowski, Winona, 91.
. Last Sunday:: another - . I. 4lrn Pomerty; Winona, 33. ^
ii. Dave Fitzgerald, Winona, U.
transmission snapped in the
7. William Engal, cochrana, Wli., U.
Tom Waller, Austin, 1
heat and ,he was ready to
». Eugene Kruger; Austin, i>.
load the ear for the trip
home to Croodview. But bro^OBBY STOCK
1. Ron Donahue, .Roche-star, 4J.
ther-in-law and
pitman
2. Dlek Sorenson, RortiMter, If.
Wayne Kramer talked htm
I. Ken Johnson, Goodvlaw, Minn,, M.
i. Jack Smith, : Rochester,
into an on-the-spot repair
ciinter,
¦
: .* Minn., ». ? :¦ <- • ¦ * . . ,;. ?- * ¦ : ¦
job. -.* Johnson got into the
¦;
John
Kurl,
eoetirah«>
Ji,
f.
feature and; challenged 1970 ' .¦¦ ¦ ¦ Dave Ho$cti, Waumanilae, Wli., II,
7. Bob Olion, Winona, 27.
point champion Dick SorI. Al Seliueler, Wiriona, —.
enson all the way before finGlen Slawson, Eyota, Minn., XI.
10. P?t : Durnen, Winona, 'i*.
ishing secorid.
;
:
Those finishes have earn'/• ? : 1ATE7M0I)EL ' :V 'T ;V 'T
1.
Wendell.Kuehn;
Rochester,
nine
70. .
ed7 him 34 points^
be1. Dave.Noble, BlpomlnS"Pralrtt, Mnn.,
hind leader Ron Donahue ' ": ti.
3. jon Swanson, Rochester, 57V
and five oehind Sorenson,

. BASEBALL-;' 7* '
Bemtd|| St. »r Wlnone 31. 1 p.m.
Ue Crosii Login at CoHtr/ 4 p.in.7
.
(Loughrfy Field).
Pirlbiuit et Wlnone Hlgti, 4;}t p.m.
': '¦ ' '
TRACK— '7? '. ?
Winona
High
»t Rocheitsr Meyo, *4i}0
¦¦ p,
m. . ' ;. ,
TENNIS-.
Li Crcj»e Loosn el Culler, 4 p.m.

SATURDAT

' xX

^X

BA5BBALL- '
Bemldfi St. at Wlnone St. (1), noon.
:
St. Mary'
i at Hemline <i), I p.m.

:TRXCK--

'^*

Winona St. al It. ClMMi Invllellonil,
la Craiia Holy Croil>t Collar, 1 p.m,

^^

IRaciri^
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Ken Johnson learned a
lot in a year, got jufit a
little bit lucky . arid today
stands third in hobby stock,
points at Tri-Oval Speedway. vT";
And, as the 32-year-old
Goodview resident will tell
you, it's net just a . matter
of turning the key in the ignition stepping on the ac*
celerator and collecting at
payoff/time.
¦7 Between {Sunday afternoons and over the off-sea-

~
Sm\sWm\S
mmsmmmm\mWm\m
m m- \i^^

y . x ': ' ; xx ' j

^. j iy a s ^Y; - x ;

son, the nartie of the game
is • work — and lets of it.
"ITS IfflOBJE THAN a
hobby," assessed Johnson
as bis bands busily worked
over still another transmission to solve nagging problems. "It's more like a fulltime job;"XX
After serving a one-year
apprenticeship ass pitian,
Johnson a; year ago bought
himself a 1955 Chevrolet
body, purchased/an engine

Hawks

; X (Onttened from page 3b)
¦; ing Ihe hit into a double play
*.•' wneri he picked Kaiser off at
¦. ¦second. *
- ' The Hawks connected for 13
7 bits off the two Logan mounds/inen, but Winona also had a
.; bad day in the field, comiriit7 ting six errors. Logan got only
;{ tour bits and bad four miscues.
7; The Hawks vfete scbediiled tb
;' tost Faribault In a Big TNine
f 'Conference batUe today; at 4:30
¦
¦¦
' ,p.m. - ' :

i Wlnona
High (I)
La Crom (I)
¦
¦?. ibr-h- * ?
,¦)• - '.'
* . abrh
RendihMI
$
i
i
Happel,p,rf
500
7
; ¦>¦ Semllnftrf
S t l Broie,lb
40»
r Svo»r,u
1 0 2 Rletar,ti
40 1
' Olrtler^b
1 1 l Stuhr.cf
50»
V timda,«>,n ¦ 4 1 2 Kotinert,»,p 4 1 0
¦
'¦
;.
8 » i Piennlng-»b
»o 0
_ e»sB,p,ib .
- BBsmi,pr
t t o o Kal»«r,c
40 1
J 0 » Hod9doi.,ll
201
° R»der,cf
l
og
lli>se,cf
Rmbltr.ll
101
^
4 0 1. Wober,rf,lb
40 0
V SoovlU
4 0 1
——
'. Ovren,lb
TOO
Tolali 971 4
. . B»Wer,ph
Brdmnezyk-lb 2 0 0
¦
? styba,p - ' ? . a 0 1
.: ¦/¦ '
Totall 41511
i WINONA ............ OOO O01 «0B 4-5
,LA CROSSE ........ OOO 010 MO 0—1
E-Happei, Rlibar, Kalwr, Planning,
•toner, Glrtler, Lor-de) i. Brdmanttyk,
- CJso. RB|-Hogdon» lemllng, Olrtler,
-, Lunde, Cat*, Radar. tB^-Samllng, Styba.
SB—Rieber, Kaliar, Randahl 2, Biiful.
i S—Brose, Olrtlar. JP--l.uhda. DP—La
... Crosia (Rltber-SrtM^), (Rlaber-Kohnertr. 'Brose) ; Winona (Sauer-Cosol, (Semling?>; Lunde). LOB-Wlnona 11, La Crosse 9.
.A .
PITCHINO SUM/WARY
.
t*IP H
BB SO
Wi
ll R5 ER
5 0
^f«Happal (L) .......
«
s

r - Kopnert

.*. % 2

o oo

l

f • -ease . . . ? ... ........ 4 0 0 0 0
s
¦
. . . . 6 ¦4 ' 1 « "!' I
,, 'cSWia CW, 1-9)
¦
¦

¦ • ¦'

'
- .
¦
. .

^Independence sets
awards banquet

1M)EPENDENC?E, Wis. —
< 7 independence High School will
hold its annual Awards Night
VBariquet Thursday starting at
7:30 p.m.
¦> .. "¦ The event will be held at the
„.. Ss;' Peter and Paul School with
'""
' the Women's Organization pre:jparing and Serving the dinner.
?. 7.7J if . Is sponsored by the Inde-*
"pendence Lions Club.

STRIPING OUT . . , Cotter's Paul Evan- . . . Strbot eventually passed Evanson and won
son lengthens ids stride on tJie back stretch
the race with a time of 2:12.0,' and the Indian
in an attempt to hold off a challenge by
thinclads held on for a 49-62 triumph in the
Randy Stroot of Wabasha on the first lap
dnal meet Thursday at Jefferson Stadium.
of the 880-yard run; Striving to keep pace in ' (Daily News Sports photo by -Jim Galewski)
third place is the Ramblers' Bill Torgeson.

VS/a basha clij ps Colter
in dual track 69-62

Wabasha reeled off four crucial wins in a row and then
held on to gain a 69-62 verdict
over Cotter in a dual track
meet held at Jefferson Stadium
Thursday afternoon.
The Indian thinclads also took
•Jeff Smith inks
three of the five field events
to help assure the final margin
with Supersonics
of victory. Cotter closed the
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) - gap from 15 points to just sevNew Mexico State University en with some outstanding ef-v center Jeff Smith said Thurs- forts in the i last two events.
day he had signed a three-year
' ¦< "contract with the Seattle Stiper- PHIL DRAZKOWSKI , a wiry
( . sonics of the National Basket- 5-8 junir , broke he school rec*' .ball . Associatian.
ord in the two-mile run with a
y x: , Smith, 6-foot-8, who averag- fine time of 10:41.5. Running
^
* cd 14 points a game for the Ag- the event for the first time,
; files during the 1D70-71 season, Drazkodskl tore out and ran
I was Seattle's fifth round selec- his first quarter-mile in 66
i tion ln the college draft ,
seconds. But after a subsequent
I

,

»

I'

II

T&ke
I some boxes home
to thekids
Visit the Colonel
' \ Bl ..IH ' I.IH ' H^B

—~.2 *m*i

_^m

at:
You can pltk up Col. Sanders' Kentucky Fried Chicken.

K<Jit«<rk«/fmdAi^H.
TAKE HOME STORE

1558 Servlc* Drlvo, Winona
SUDDEN SERVICE . , . NO NEED TO CAU

slowdown, he. turned on a
strong kick to snap the existing record by almost eight seconds .
The Ramblers' mile relay
team of Rick and Tony Kleinsehmidt, Sean Burke , and Mike
Smith outdistanced their opposing foursome by a considerable margin and finished with
a 3:49.5 clocking. But as the
expression goes: It was too
little, too late.
Wabasha's Art Nelson was
the top individual performer
in the meet winning three separate events. Nelson took the
440 and 220 nosing out teammate Kevin Koenig in both
cases with times of 54.9 and
24.5 respectively. He also captured tho long jump with a
leap of 1R-5V4.
Cotter's Rich Smith and Wabasha's Tom Rlester wore double winners in the meet. Smith
broke the school record by one-

* * *

130-Yd. Hloh Hurdlei - 1. Rich tmllh
(Oi i. r. KlelmchmWt (C)i J, Allen
'
(W)i T-17.1.
, «
.-.
lco-Yd. Do»h — 1. Kevin Koenlfl- 1,
Janlkowikl (C); J. Illorvar («)» T—!«,?.
Mlla Run — Robin Pane (Wl) ». Birton (W)l 3, 3|>«cK (C>| T-JlOO.1.
lBD-Yd. Low Hurdlei — I, R. Smith
(C)/ ], Klolnichmldl (C)| f. Burka (Cl)
T-M.1,
iW.Vd. Relay — 1, cotter (Tom CUm<
ance, M. Imilti, Val Stlavar, and Al
Janlkowikl); T-H4I.0.
Uiy-yd. oaah - I. Art Kilion !Vj»
». Koenlfl IW); * R. Imllh (C); T-#1,»,
SSOrYd, Run — 1, Rand/ Stroot (W)>
2. Evimion (Ot 3. Noll (W)l T-l113,0,
Sprint Medley Relay - l, Waba4ha
(Pane, Bu.l, Wild, -end Cevei); T~
4t01.B.
230-Yd. Dash - 1. Art Nolioti (Wli
i. Koemo (Oi s. siiov«r (Oi T-2fi,
Two Mlla Run — 1. Phil Dreikowikl
(Oi ]. Al Nelion (W); I. Ipelli (C);
T—10.41.3.
Mlla Relay — 1. Cotter (R. Klein,
achmldt, Burke, M, Smith, Tony Kleinachmldt); T-3M9.3.
Pole Vault — 1. Roger Brown (Of 1
Perry (W)» H-1» II,
snot Put — i. Tom Rlnt-r (W)i i.
Lailen (C)/ J, Wlldenlior» (C)/ O SMI4,
Dlicui - 1. Rliit.r CW)/ t. Buol (W);
». tnllen (C)| O-IOM.
Lono Jump — 1; Art Nalion (W)> 1,
M. smith (O) s. R, smith (<-)• o ~
U-9VI.
High Jump — 1. Tony Kltltuchmldt
(C)t i. Johnaon (W); J. Keiper iVI) i
M—M.

tenth of a second In the 120yard high hurdles with a time
of 17.2 and later was clocked in
22.5 as he snapped the tape in
the low hurdles.
Blester took the shot put and
the discus. The remaining first
places that went to the Indians
were in the 100-yard dash with
Koenig, the mile with Hobby
Passe , the half mile with Randy Stroot, and the sprint medley relay with Passe, Dave
Buol , Jerry Wild , and Chuck
CavesT,
.
Tony Kleinsehmidt contributed a first in the high jump,
and seconds to Smith in both
hurdle races, in addition to anchoring the victorious mile relay unit, ROR Brown won the
pole vault by going ten feet.
Cotter's 880-yard relay team
of Tom Clemence, Mike Smith.
Val Stiever, and Al Janikowski
placed first in 1:41,0.
Coach Marv Rouse's squad
will host La Crosse Holy Cross
in another dual encounter Saturday at Jefferson Stadium
starting at 1 p.m.

"WE'VE GOT TO solve
the transmission problem,"
said Johnson. "If \ye can
lick that, I hope we can
hang right up iri there," /
7 The Johnson team —
which also includes, another
brother-in-law , Darrel Kramer — will go prepared
this Sunday, however. From
pieces obtained from sponsor Whetstone Auto Wrecking (and Downtown Shell is
another sponsor) and other
places, the car is now equipped with a new transmission arid three spares are
also ready.
Though his participation
in racing spans but three
years, fooling around with
cars has been a hobby for
17v
"It kind of gets in your
blood, I guess," he said
with a chuckle .
IT MIGHT ALSO be pointed out that it gets in the
blood of other people.; Johnson's family — wife Darlene and daughters Brenda,
8, and Becky, 7 -- now
spend each Sunday at TriOval and later on will be
at Kasson, Minn., and Eau
Claire , "Wis., when these
tracks open,
Meanwhile, the area
around Johnson's 8th street
home —- and new racing
workshop — has suddenly
become racing crazy. The
neighbors atop constantly
and when the blue No. 87
comes home after competing, a crowd gathers to
learn the outcome.
And then it's back to work
— fulltime at Bay State
Milling Co, and fulltime on
the car •— until the next
Sunday afternoon.
"It stays busy," said
Johnson.
IN THE LATE model division, Rochester's Wendell
Kuehn is the leader by seven points over 1970 cham-

4.
5.
«¦
7.

Harold Mueller, Bau Clalra, Wis,, M.
Tom Steudlng, Hau Clalra, 50.
Tim Lorem, Ladysml|h, *Wli„ 31.
Gerhard . Wollenburg, Aus'ln, Minn.,
¦
¦
¦ ¦' . ::

30i '

?:

peau. New Richmond, Wli.,
. I. Tom Cam
.28. '. *¦ '
». John Foegen, Winona, ij. '"¦•
10. Dale Baker, Rochester, 11.

Rushford track
team triumphs
RUSHFQRD , Minn. _ Hushford's track team lifted Its record to 2-1 by stopping Peterson
in a Root HJver Conference dtiill meet held bore Wednesday.
The Trojan /thinclads wound
up with 73*^ points to S6V4 for
Peterson . The Tigers' hwdle
specialist , Mike Lee, andHushford's John Christianson were
the only double winners in the
meet. . ¦
Lee took both the high and
low hurdles in times of 18.7
and 29.0 respectively, chrhrtlanson won the long Jump with a
leap of 17-7, and later broke the
tape in the 220-yard dash with
a time of 27.9.
Rushford's other individual
winners included George Ingram in the highjump, Tom Seine
In the shot put , Greg Peterson
In the mile run, Phil Anderson
In the 440, Don Johnson th the
8BO, and Denny Kajos In the
two-mile run. The Trojans also
copped the three relay events,
Taking firsts In addition to
Lee for Peterson were Steve
Olson in the pole vault, Stan
Sveen in the discus, and Kendal
Johnson in the 10O-yard dash. ,
,

¦
¦
.
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English clinic,
horse show set
An English Ridin .' Clinic will
be held Saturday at the Big
Valley Ranch, followed hy an
English Horse Shew Sunday,
Saturday's schedule will start
at 8:30 a.m. and Sunday's action Is expected to begin at 9
a.m.

20 will contest
Kentucky Derl)^
rtin 5atiirday

ning of the 7 lV^mlle Derby,
By ED SCHUYLER JR7
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - which will have a record gttss
Eastern Flett; Jim Frencb and purse of $188,000 if all 20 stArt,
Uncorifidous, all winners of is 5:30 p,m. EDT. T^leyjalOn
$100,000 stakes, and Fourulla, a covesrage will be from 5^7p.m.
winner of nothing, represent and radio coverage mmi 5:15the extremes of a grjfb-bag 5:45 p.m., both by CBS.
group pf 20 three-year-olds who The forecast is for P-U^Oy
will contest Saturday's; Kehi cloudy and cool -weather ; with
the temperature at race time ini
tiicl-y Derby.
"¦
The 720 hopefuls, the third the7 upper 60s.; • '• :
largest field in the Derby history and the biggest since 1951
when 20 ran, wert entered
Thursday ior the classic at
Churchill Downs.
S61e Mio, owned by Mrs. Taylor Hardin and trained by
Woody Stephens, was entered
for the race, biit withdrawn later the , dsty after the horse
kicked himself and suffered a
filled hock—a swollen ankle.
Starting from the inside post ROCHESTER, Minn. ~JM*i|.
under Jorge Velasquez will be keto State College, losing only
on Bold and Able, ttie Calumet a doubles match, BWepf past
Farm entryroate of Eastern Winona State College, frl, fa a
Fleet, the Florida Derby win- dual tennis match here Thurs:
ner who will lefty* the IJo, 17 day. 7 ?,.
gate Mder Eddie TWaple.
Winona's lone Twin carte as
Going fr«m the outside slot Ron Koeliler, No. 1 piftgles
under 4(|-year-old Eric Guerin and Steve Miller, No. 8
slntfes,
w|ll be Wendell P. Bosso's Im- teamed to beat Mankato's No.
'
:
'
<
$
petuosity, the Blue
t.k * s l and 2 -men*. Jim Far»b»ni
Stakes winoei". He will be and Steve Vblente
, H - _i>j, %£
coupled in the betting as part
of a George Poole-trained entry Farnharn had earlier beaten
Koehler 6-8, 1-6,, M and Vejenwitli Pastoraite Stable's Twist
the Me wjb will he ridden by ta had dumped Hiller «-3, 7-5
in singles aCtWp.
Garth Patterison frOni post 11,
Unconscious, Arthur A. See- Mankato's Tom Reber deligson Jr.'s Caliiornia -Qerby feated Jim Welch M, fl-2, 6-1;
winner, will be ridden byTLaffit Chuck Peterson clipped WinoPlncay Jr. from the eighth slot; pa's Kevin Mulcahy 6-8, tH;
Frank Caldwell's Jim French; Doug Babb of Mankato stopped
the Santa : Anita DKrby king, Dave Reithel 6-1, 64, and Ron
will go from NO. .10 under Angel Wittfoth throttled the Warriors'
Cordero Jr., and A, H. Sulli- Teid Kopren 8-2, .10-8.
van's Fourulla, winless in his In other doubles action, Reonly four career starts, will ber and Peterson stopped
leave from No. 19 under Donald Welch and Reithel 5-2, 7-9, 6-2
and Babb and Tom Zotalis beat
MacBeth;
A third entry was the George Mnlcahy and Kopren 6-1, 6-4.
J. Getz-trained combination of The Warriors are next schedPhilip Tetnbwitz' Royal Lever- uled to be at River Falls State
age a h d Teinowltz's a n d College for a diial meet TuesSchmidt's On the Money. Mar-^ day. ?
tin Fromin will send Royal Leverage from the No. 5 post
While Mickey Solomone will
ride On the Money for the 9th
slot. 77. . .,

Mankato Stale
elobberj lSt
net team W

Others entered, their jockeys
and post positions, were:
Don Bail's Going Straight,
Oswaldo Torres, No. 2; Charles
M. Day 's . Saigon Warrior, Robert P&rrott, No. 3; Walnut Hill
Farm's Jr.'s Arrowhead, Tony
Rlijii No. 4; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Odouj's Barblzon Streat
Don Brunafield, No. 6.
Charles F r i t z and Betty
Sechrest's Vegas Vic , Howard
Grant, No. 7; Edgar: Caibett's
Canbreo D, Gustavo Avila, No.
12; Robert L, Huifman's Knight
Counter, Mike Manganellb, No.
13; Wililam ' A.. Levin's Bold
Reason, Jean Cruguet, No. 14;
T. A. and J. E. Grissom's Tribal
Iiine^ David Whlted, No. 15; Roget W, Wilson's Helio Rise, Kenney Knapp, No. 16, and Mrs. Joe
W. Brown's List, Jimmy Nichols, No. 18,
Post time for the 97th run-

Pacelli sweeps
triangular golf ,
Colter is second

Austin Pacelli, led by medalist Gary Duren's 37-stroke effort, swept a trtoigular golf
meet With Wabasha and host
Cotter at the Winona Country
Club Thursday.
Pacelli scored a 167, Cotter
186 and .Wabasha 199.
Mike Selmeck followed Duren with a Al, Roger Larson had
a 43 arid Todd Seeley a 46.'
For Cotter, Jim Carroll Jed
the way with a 43, Paxil Leaf
followed with a 46, Joe Carroll
had a 46 and Scott Johnston
had. a7si;; ? .* '
Wabasha was led by th») 48
of Todd Kennedy. Tom Kasper
had a 49, Ken Dick a 52 tnd
Bernie Bouquet a S27

Come upto
Lawn-Boy
while the prices
are down.

The same Lawn-Boy features and quality are there, but
prices are lower,.. up to $28.95 on new 71 models. Today's
Lawn-Boy mowers are value leaders with features like:
Engine built exclusively for mowerg ¦
"Finger-tip Starting"
. . . an easy push on primer button , a light pull on starter
cord, and Lawn-Boy starts fast ¦
Quiet Operation... extralarge, under-deck muffler throws sound down Into grass
¦
Finger-tip Culling Height Adjustment ¦
Exclusive grass
bagging system vacuums lawns like no other mower ¦
Lightweight Magnesium Alloy Deck ¦
"No-Scalp Mowing"
... front wheels are staggered.
NEWLOVfCTPRICES
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_ T ' I I Ml i ' lH W
TONITE 7:15.9.15— $1,50
f
K P wi V ¦
R N- . Ono Under 17
I- M ¥ T f f H
«]
UnionWith Adult
SEE APRIL ISSUE OF PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
FOR STORY AND PICTURES Or"
Roger Vadlm, tho director who uncovered Brigitto Bardof,
Cathorlna Daneuv* and Jane Fonda, now brings you
Winona High's B team dumped St , Charles" varsity goll
ROCK HUDSON
flMM iMMnMM |M[

WHS B squad
tips St. Charles

squad 170-180 at the Westffeld
Golf Club Thursday.
HHHS ^HHI
_ ANOIE DICKINSON in
Darylo Breitenfeldt was medalist for Winona with a 40,
followed by Pat McGuire with a
^^^BmMkmW kf'^ ^
wcpmcn
wmiiTA.n
^LwrnB
41, Bill Blaisdell with a 43
itrij >mci
\Wm
and Bill Ward and John Duet- ^^HfllR^H^H^^^^
I
H^^^Ivfl
K
F %}__WN B I K ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ \_ ^_ ^_
^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^_ w ^ ^a ^ ^l_.I^^^^^^^_^B^^_.I^_B_^_H H
I _.I^^_I^^^^_.I^^^
schman with 46s.
|^HP|/tt Wnnb^^^H^^HV^ l l l liV^ viAulfll
M
I¦
I *I Iwl ?
Stew Hegseth paced St. IHu£tf4nkl.£!lHHB ' I ¦
__
U_
Charles with a 43, Tom Wright _______t___u_W^M
fj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
K
had a 45, Bob Klefor a 47 and
Jim Anderson a 45,
ig J a U c &g l ^ ^B M ^ ^U w
mj
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^M ^mj ^ ^ ^M ^M m
Winona's B team, now with ^^^^^^^^
576 I
. 4»h 5t.
a 4-1 dual-meet record, will
host Rochester John Marshall's WITH ML OF TMESE . . . It COULD END UP WITH A
MURDER . . . PR TWO . ., , OR .. ,,..
lMmH '- \SM Zmm?iWmmVm (X ^
B aquad Monday.
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ROBB BROS. STORE

Winona , Minn.

Airlines push
irarW to
broad retreat

Se6reb0€ird

Basketball
¦;' ' 7 "
MA
*

CHAtoFIQNSWir
TOMV'I OAMI
Mllwtukaa it eilllmora, MltwWkM
leidt bMt-of-7 urlH, 3-D.. .
SUNDAY'S 0*MB
B»lllmor« « MIIWIUKM, irtinwon. natltiwl TV, If n«ean»ry.

Baseball

' ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ . ¦ 7 T AMBRICA M MA9MB

BAIT tHVlMON
W< C. Pet. 0»
Billlmbr* ,...,.... U • .«32
\k
Boiton ;..;.. ..;,.. i\ xi ,»n
11 I Jll 1
Wasiiinglon
,«M
J
Detroit ......(....;.» 10
New York ..,.-,.,. ' ?• .«l» . 4. , .

. ci.w«i«na ......... . * n ••«* "*?¦

WEST
¦ ¦ DIVISION
' . ¦¦ " ¦ yi. ~ PC*. OB
. ABA .
CHAMPIONSHIP
: Oakland ... '..,..,...7 1* ¦ '?» ' ,«W
MONDAY'S GAM?
California V. .,:..... » la .Jtt 1
Kintav city ....... i» n Alt 4ft
Kintiieky at Utah, lit stmt ai bulMlnneiola .......... t 10 .«? I
of>7 ilrUi. . . vv .
i.l io .44* I
Milweukft
WEDNESDAY'S OAMI
Chicago ': ...a..,..., 1 1« .350<1;
Kentucky nt Utah.
RfSULtS
THURSDAY'S
: PftlDAY'S CAJM«
¦Htlmor* i. Oikiani ». ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. Utah . al Ktntwky.
CWrtjo J. WMWIMIW 4. ' " ',.
SATURDAY'S 8AM« 7
CIIIMrflla I
. Clivtland 4.
Ulth tt Kentucky, af Urnoon.
.. MIWiHct* at Bwlon, rein.
Only garnet ichgdulid.
WBDNBSDAY'S OAMI*
TODAY'S 6AWBI
Kentucky at Mlah- ilMittHW-Y*
chiuigo (Wood M) it Washington (J*
SATURDAY'S ? OAMB
nMkl Ml, rlfftit.
T
Utah it Kentucky, if netMiiiry.
Mlnntaera (Mat %*) at BMon (Nagy
VTUBSDAY'S OAMB
i-oi, night.
Kentucky at Utah. II hwliiary.
.
Mllwaukla (LockwoodM) at Naw York

<KHh» a-l). nUhV

7 7 T FIGHT1N6 BUFFALO w . . It took Roger Kanz; 713 57
Vabasha St., eight minutes to l^nd this ZS^pound buffalo fish
' ¦;' off Prairie Island Sunday; (Daily News photo)

Voice of the Outdoors
Trout Opening
Tone group of opening-day trout
fishermen prefers a: rainyvopening day. They, however, are
greatly outnumbered and will
he unhappy with the weatherman's forecast for fair and mild
weather. Anyway, the weather
wofl't make much: difference^
Southeastern Mjnnesota-s trout
etreains will be host to- thousands of ardent sportsmen —
men, women and children.

into the car and head for
creeks whefe7? they ; haye ?
caught trout ii jkhe past. .
¦¦

'

I
I

'

..I

'¦

"
'i
*.
. ;¦

Highly advertised streains rsuch . -as Duschee's Creek at
Lsriesboro, 'ftout ' Ri)n, aad, of
course, the three tyanehea of
the Whitewater --/will be crowded. But the real 'trouter'1 will
try to find MS fish on one of
the lesser publicized creeks, and
as the recently issued trout fishing map of Southeastern MinneOverall, they -will be hapi sota shows, there are hundreds
pier if it's warm enough to of miles of creeks in thie7Mem«
picnic on the grass beside : prial Hardwood Forest.
Uie cr^ek, showing off the
ITie TWhltewater — says
trout they have caught up
Elba resident Robert Mauer,
?to noon. It, 76f course; will
a dependable judge pf conbe the fjrst outing of spring
; ditions ± is in good condifor many residents of this
tion. The three branches are
area who load the family
clear and at about a normal
stage. The recent rain? helped to bring out the insects.
That means there may be
some fly fishing Saturday.

Hamernik shares
top pin honors
wilh Winestorfer

VDuschee's Creek at Lanesboro has been welt stocked,"
whispered Russell Hanson, Included Tare a • few; active fall
plants and some big brood stock.
The fish planted this spring
Wayne Hamernik and Bob weigh about four'to the pound.
Vfinestblrfer, both rolling in the
Hal-Sod Eagle's League shared
The 10;a,m.7 opening will
Thursday night's top individ- be vigorously enforced.
ual honors/
Early violators ,cari expect
Hajnernik tallied a 236 game to meet a warden. Several
and Winestorfer a 627 series. memberi. of the state force
Peoples Exchange garnered from, non-trout areas will
the top team scores with a 1,- also be here Saturday. So
048^-2,984 effort.
be sure your watch is set
Key Theurer, rolled a 204-205 correctly — the fiShertngp
—594 in the Westgate Kegler- next to you having trouble
ette Ladles League, Golden getting bis gear together,
Brand Foods led the teams just might be an undercover
witb on 898r-2,570 and Leona warden, x
Lubinski had a 521.
HAL-ROD: Powder Puff — David Lais of Whitewater
Marge Moravec notched a 201 State Park and George Meyers
—601 and Florence Holubar a of the refuge are prepared to
819 in pacing Winona Agency to greet thie many campers- expecta 2,572. Bodine's had an 884 ed. Campers ia the park are
game..;;.
required to purchase a sticker
WESTGATE: Pin Drop — and there is a charge to* use the
Sharon Durham had a 208-510, parking lot, but many facilities
Lonnie Kuhlmann a 549, Do- are available. Refuge campsites
lores Vaughn a 520, Sportsman are free of charge but campers
Tap a 914 and Bakken Con- are required to register at refstructlon a 2,588; Sportsman uge headquarters. Similar conTap won the league champion- ditions will be encountered at
ship with a 74-point total, fol- Beaver State Park at Caledonia
lowed by Randall's with 62 and and at Forestvllle Park near
KAGE Radio with 60.
Preston. There also is a private
ATHLETIC CLUB ; ladies- camping area near the Beaver
Donna Langowski rolled a 212 store.
—494 and Hot Fish Shop a 913
Anyway, good luck. We
—" 2,511.
¦
hope you get one of those
trout planted iu fall. At any
Cunningham named
rate , we'll see you on the
creeks.
Wooden's aide
LOS ANGELES (AP.C - Gary
Cunningham, former UCLA forward from 1980-62 was named
Thursday as No. 1 assistant to
head basketball Coach John
Wooden at UCLA.
Winona Dally Newi CL
Winona, Mlnnwata *'"
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LESS
than
FIVE
MINUTES
of a sudden vicious hailstorm
and your crop Is wiped out.

Casper leaves
l^evv Qrfeans
(folf feney

Biltlmtra (Pttun Ml at Kinm City
(HWIlipd 3-0), Utah..
Cliveland (Haftan >»> at Oakland
(Blut h\), night.. :.* .
Detroit (Coumm M) at California
M 14I, ntoht.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Chlctgo it Wiitilnston,
¦ night.
.Mii.Mt»Ma at'BoitoOi :. ' ¦ ' ¦'
Atiiwiukao at Now Yd* . . .
• Baltlmora at Kansai City.
clavMaiitj ' tt Oakl»A,.;
Detroit at California, night.
SUNDAY'S ^AMpS
Chiewo at Wajhlnston.
Minnatota al Won. *.. ???
. MlWouku »t Wm Yorit, J.
Saltlmora at YAmt City, ;
at Oekland, J,
¦ devoted
Baitimfro af California,
. ? 77.
NATIONAL LBAOUf
¦¦¦
BAST . DIVISION
.¦ ¦' ,
W. L. P<t. OB
..Wonlreil ......;,.;; » s .«4» .' . v
New York ......... 11 7 ,411
pittiburgh ........ 11 » ,S_a v/%
st, tools V....... ia 11 ,sa» \v*' a 4
Chlcajo • ..,..,..,,.. 1 n - M
¦MllaaelpMa ....... . ( .
| .lfl 5 ?
¦ ¦ wej r DIVISION
. ?W,; 't„?Pct. 'OB . "
-;.
V :¦ .
• San -Pranelwo .... )l. 5 ,T13
toeL Angela* V ....;
¦ H « .j<5 AV
Houtlen - •'.* .,.,.,.. .'.. it 11 JOO « *
Atlinti .....?;...... » 1 V .«6 7
Cincinnati .......... • 11. .4J1 7Vi
San ple-si) ........ r If .M4 11
THURSDAY'S RBSU|.Ti
Montreal 7, CHltata i. "
New York 7. St. Uoola 0,
Cincinnati 4, Ian Die-go J.
lot Anstlai 1, PiHifturWi l.
:. San Francisco s, Atlanta ;
, it innlngi.
¦ ¦ "" '¦ ¦
/Only gamei HhoduMd.
.
TODAY'S OAMBS
'hi) «f¦¦ Chicago
Phllidalphla Xitriort
¦
T
¦
. . .- . ..?? I . '¦: • .
^
gfl), ,
(Pjppii
e*3» (???Vl» M) »t
Pltt«l!irgh
;
5
I
I
°'
Oohntfln Ml. nteht. ¦ ' ' ¦ •
. . ij'oi;. Angelit (Singer U) at Atlanta
(Nlekro l-M, night. V
San Vraiteltxt (Marlchal M) ir Clo.
elnniH (Merrlff Orl), night.
HS?. Yort{ (McAWdriw g-lj at Houiton
(OrlHIn
to-th night.
Montraal (S'onefnin i-1) i» St, Looli

NEW ORLEANS, La, (AP) Lou Graham said he iust
couldn't believe the apores were
£59 low. Jacky Cupit said ho was
just happy they were. And Billy
Casper just said so long.
Gasper; wriilier of two U.S.
ppens and more ' than 40 other
toiir events haid to pull out of
the $125,000 Greater New Or*
i6ans ¦Open Golf tournament
Thursday when he developed
bursitis in Ms left hip. HO shot
a 74 and then \yithdrew7
Crraham, a drawling native of
Nashville; Tenn., and 7 the
stocky Cupit, mired deep iii a
slump for several years, shared
the first round lead in the chase
for the $25,000 top prize with
seven under par7 65s.
"trs ahsoiutely amazing that
everyone is shooting so well,"
isaid Graham, -a: tall, good-look- .
.
ing guy , who scored his only
professional victory in the Min- (Cloveiind l-». hiflht.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
nesota Classic in 19*37. ?
. Philadelphia at Chicago. .
San
'
Dlogo at Plttitorgh.
"The rough is up 7 high, the tot Angelei
at Atlanta, night.
fairways are narrow and the San Francfico at Cincinnati, nljht.
Yorfc at Howton, night,
scores ar»> just , amazing," he New
Montraal at St. ioola, night.*
said, then provided his own ex- 7 .
SONOAY'S OAMBl
V
et Chicago.
planation for the scoring that Philadelphia
Jan' Diego ;at P|tnb«rflh.
left him and Gupit with only a Uoi Angelit « Atlanta.
; _
Sin. Pranelieo at Cincinnati. '
one stroke lead.
Nw york af Houiton. twilight,
"The greens are just per- Monlreal it St. touli.
.
fect ,' he said, "the fairways
'
are in good shape and a little vv ':;.T .:--Hbclc0y; *?;:T :v ':7
hard, jiving you plenty of roll.
NHL PUVOPPS
THURSDAY'S RBS-ULTl
He and Cupit,; who said, al¦
•
7;,
most, wistfully that "it's betjn a .¦ ¦ Montraal I, SBMIPINAW
Mlnnewta ., Moiitnil win*
long time since I've had a be.t-of.7 »t\t*, 14.
N«V» York J, Chicago i, s overtlmei.
round like this," were just one Mil-Ot-7
iarl« Hid. M, ~
group
of
front
of
a
SUNDAY'S OAMB*
stroke in
four-^Piierto Ricap veteran Chi New York atSEMIFINAL
Chicago, aftarnoon, naChi Rodriguez/J. C. Snead, Lar- tional TV. '
Roy Pace, tied
ry Ziegler and
¦ ¦'
y X - ' X y .x - 'X.
at 66.7 ?

..

Riessen upsets
Layer, Lutz wins

DALLAS (AP) - Marty TRiessen ousted Australia's Rod La<
ver e-l, 74, Thursday night in
a stunning upset at the
Rawliugs Tennis Classic apd
Bob Lutz shocked Aussie Ken
Rosewall, 7-5r 7-6.
Lutz and Riessen clashed today while second-seeded Arthur
Ashe took on Bob Maud. Cliff
Drysdale took on Tom Okker
in another quarter-final bout
while John New,combe the
No. 1 seed, went against Mark
Cox.

Liti-le F^lls
boxer in AAU
quarferfinals

NEW ORLEANS, La (A?) Du^ne Bobich of Little Falls,
Minn., entered the qtiartep-finels of the National AAU boxing tournament Thursday by
scoring three knockouts!
Bobich knocked out Jim Anderson of Louisville, Ky. , and
Michael Anderson of the Marines in two rounds each, and
then flattened Jerry Nelson of
Denver in the first round.
Bobich, -a 206-pounder, meets
national champion Ron Draper
tonjght.

Here and there
Predictions are that the ice
may be out of Lake Mllle Lacfl
by tho opening of the Minnesota
inland fishing season May 15.
Highways along the shore will
bo cleared of ice by bulldozers.
Border lakes, however, are still
frozen and it ls doubtful that
they will be clear by the opener.
Bad for ducks and other
water birds — and outboard
motors — Is discarded fishing line. The Saskatchewan
Department of Natural Resources has reissued its
warning to dispose of such
broken lines on shore — In
a trash barrel.

Minnesota F uture Farmers of
America this year will have
10,000 parcels of private land
provided for the 14,000 members'
wild life habitat development
projects.
MARK TRAIL

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS . . . This talent V 7 League. Kneeling (left to right) are Henry
Sheridan, Joe Masyga and John Luebbe.
ed St. Mary's sixsome won the^^ Winona Church
Volleyball Playoff champioiisliip TWednesday
Standing (same order) are John Januschka,
Henry Gerth and Tom Nelson. (Daily News
right by defeaJting St. Stan's 'ia three gaimeS
ia tiie finals 15-3, 12-15, 15-2. The team al?o ';. Sports Photo)
took the regular season title ta tho American

Livestock xx-

KESLERETTE LADIES ;
W. L.
WestyltO
Black Horse Tavfrn ...... 12 *
Oomqn Brand PoMs ...... n 7
Slebrochta Flowlra ........ II 7
Downtown Shell ..,..,,..... 10 I
Hanlt* Mu^le ,:..i.,-..".- 10 »
Bauir Electric? .•.... ,. ., ,... 7 11
MK Pauli ...v.;;.... •..„;; ,, « . ¦«
W.T.L. v..... ..., ..•. ;..?.... . $ u
-PIN DROP
Second Halt Final . .
, westaati
w/ L.
.porUman Tap ............ 38 11
30 11
Randalls ..:,,;
-30 Jl
KAGE . ; . . . . . - ; . .
liar Leonard ..;........,.. M 17
Bakken Conitructlon ..... - 21 V
Oatla i, X . y . . . ... .X... ;.VM 31
Lake Cenler industrlM . .1* 32
Cheert • Barber Shop ...... 19 12 .
POWDER PUFF ;
Hal-Rad
W. L.
Winona Agency ./.,,.. ;..: Mft iVs
Book H oo* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ti U
Randalls . ........:.......... M l *
Wine'ralt .... ? ..... ..,...... M. l» ,
Walklne Product! .. .*,...... 13 l»
St. Clalr» ': . : . ......:..... 33 10
Indian Creek Resort ..... 10 12
First Nstiotjal
Sank ...... U 14
¦
BOtllnea - .*. ¦;?;.;.. , ;:.... *.... MV4 UW
VftH Trueklnji ............ 1 4 : IS
Kramer Plumbing ........ 15 17
Country
¦
Kitchen
. . . . . 1 3 1»
? . '?* . . ; ?. A.C. .LAOIBS ? W, L
AtWelic Club
Hot Pl«)l shoo .,....,..:. * . 24. 15
KoWilert Auto ............ SB 17
Winona Asency ............ it 10
Winona . Knltteri .......... II 11
Lantern Cita
..II 21
Winona Oil *,....;.......... H 13

V,? EAOLf't •. ., * *
•
. . Poinls
Hal-Rod
Winona Int. ;;.........;...... .. ta
32 .
Horn* Beverage
WOit End OMknhowa .......... 15
... 33
Warner?4 Swasey Co/
Mecca's Plna ..,.....;......;.. io
A. Bittner oil ..;;....;......... JO
EaB'i'* Club .:..:;;............. u
People's Bxchanjo .............. 15
Badger Foundry ..:.;........,... 14H
Mankato Bar ...... .............. 147
Warner " A Sw^r Shop ........ TJ
Strodara t-wnber ....:....<.:.. l2Vi

WSCIii
MWIAA spring
conference

The annual spring conference
of the Minnesota Women's: Intercollegiate Athletic Association will be hosted by Winona
State College* May . 6-7,
Su?at» Day, head of the? WSC
Health ood Physical Education
Department, made the announcement Thursday,
Faculty and students from 24
member colleges and universities will be On hand for the
conference which will get unVIRGINIA, Minn. (AP ) : — der way with an 8 p.m. shjd-snt
.Arthur Stock, veteran high get-together and coaches';meetschool coach and athletic direc- ing May;67 ;'¦ ¦;
;. • v- .;; '7-7 "
tor who : retires in June, was Miss Day, assisted in the
honored at a dinner Thursday planning by Joyce Locks, WSC
nighlt and got a «'basKetba1l? coordiioatOr of women's intra^orth several thousand dollars. dural intercollegiate athletics,
A large sphere resembling? a expects each school to send two
hasketball, made 6f a; plush to six faculty members and
matorial, was stuffed with mon- two students.
ey from weU-wishers of Stock, The delegates will put in a
who is 65 and retires at the end full day May 7 on such subjects
of the school year. One report as meet schedules, evaluation
had it th-jt the gift ball was of medical examinations and
worth some $5,000. He also re- insurance7 election of officers
ceived a plaque citation.
and participation of Minnesota
Stock has been coaching Vir- schools In 1971-72 regional, state
ginia since 1928, He was hpad ajid nutional pxeeto.
basketball and football coach at The conference will conclude
Virginia High School 1944 to Friday at i'3o p.m. with a pan1058 and in the next decade was el discussion of "competition
athletic director both of Vir- in relation to teaching physical
ginia Junior College and the education," and a board meetHigh school. The past three ing at 3:80 p.m.
years, he has been athletic -di- MWIAA, the governing body
rector at the high 'school,
for intercollegiate athletics for
About 350 persons attended women in Minnesota, includes
the dinner.
among its? member schools:
Augsburg . College, Bemidji
State , Bethel College, Carleton
College, Concordia
College
(Moorhead), Concordia College
(St. Paul) , Dr. Martin Luther
College, Gustavus Adolphus
College, Hamline University,
Macalester College, Mankato
State, Southwest State, St.
Cloud State, St. Olaf College,
St. Teresa College, UM-Duluth,
UM-Morrls, University" of Minnesotai Anoka State Junior College, Hibbing State JC, Anoka
State JC, North Hennepin State
JC and Winona State.

Virginia coach
gets $5,000
basketball

mmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmm
1
i n

' - ". .
SOUTH $T. PAUt
(AP) SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.
¦
'
(USDA) - Cattle MM; c»|vei . Wi
ilaughler iteers and helferi Relive. In
cleanup trade at fully - steady price!)
cowe, x bulls,, vealers iand ? ilauohter
calve* fully steady; around 2,500 feedort
(or Auction now In prooresi.
Cholco 1,000-1,253 Ib slaughter . eteeri
31.50-33.00; mixed hlflh good and ch.lct
31.0O-31.S0; choice MH.OKl lb ll«U9M4r
heifers 31.25-32:25; mixed "hloh 8<»a ftnd
choice 30.50*31,25) utility and slaughter
cows 22.0O-23.ti0; utility and commerclel
slaughter bulls. '.il.M-JWiO; • eholc* .vealers . -45.xxi-49.txi;' good 40.00-45.00) eholce
slaughter calves 30.0044.00;. good 2J.0O11.00. :
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts trading
ranged from moderately active to fairly
active; prices 25 higher; 1-3 J0M4O Ibl
14.75-17.0O; lr3:190-240 lbs 16.S0-1S.75; . 2-4
240-2M lb| I«,2J-1(),73; 2-4. 260-2BO lbs
1S.75-16.2S; 3-4 380-306 lbs 15,25-15.75;
sows alwt staody; 1-9 S9N» »b» . !<•«14.50; 24 400-fiOO Ibl¦ 14.00-14.JS; few
14.50; toari st»-idy.:.
. - X - ¦¦ '. '; - v
Sheep 300; not enough .slaughter lambs
on sale for . tnarKat tes,t; ¦itaughljr ewes
and feeder lambs steady; Mllltty?a0d
good slsoohtar ewes S.Vt-lMt few, choice
65-85 lb feeder, lambs 24.0O-24.50j 85-100
lbs 22.o6-24.00.
.
':¦¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ?CHICAOO. :
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) - C««le
2,800; slaughter steers high choice; and
prime 25 higher to 13 lower) slaughter
heifers strong , to 21 Wghir; prima 1.5001,375 lt» slaugMBr iteeri yield grade
3 : and ?-t. 34.5tW4.7S; high- choic* ancj
prime 1,100-1,350 lt>s 33.75-34,50; choice
975-1,325 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 3J.S033.75; mixed good and choke 31.75-32.73;
good 28.00-31.75; high ehoiei end pr(m»
925-1,025 |h slaughter tielfari Vl«W grade
3 and 4 31,00-33.50) choice M0-1,000 Ibl
yield 0r»de, ' .3 to 4 32,0043.00) mixed
good and. choice 31.00-32.00j few good
27.00-31.00., V
Sheep none; .no ' .market .tew. *.

NEW VORK (AP) - The airlines led the stock market In a
broad-based retreat^ today in
brisfc tiwlins.
the Bow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 6.47
4l,:-MLM - ;¦
xttectoea outmuiabered advances on tie iNew Yorls Stock
Bxclwdige biy 2 to 1.
Anjlysti said the din in air.
line stocks was the result of
lower fitstri-jaarter earnJnjjs reports Tand uncertninty over
prospects for the remainder of
'¦the ' yete.-:.. . - -' * ',*.
Proflt-takiag among selectiv»
issues was respotisiWa for s
large pirt of the broad declifites, thoy adejed.
In the nOvfa background there
rias little to prompt much buying or selling interest/ they
¦
;
said. T:v V -V"

Stocks generally were tower
to afl categtates except for utilities, which were mixed.
Large4u"ock trades included
188,500 shares of Coastal States
Gas at 51,: off , V* and 79^
shares of Americain Electric
Power; at 28%, off %.X. x : .X
In the airllnesj Eastern was
off vVi to 22V4; Americanj down
% to 33%; Pan American, off
%;to im and UAL, off 1% to
17%.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

AMed Ch 29% Honeywl 108V4
Allis Chsl I7y4 Inland Stl 32V4
Amerada 64%I B Macb 358%
AmBrnd Wi InU Harv 28*4
Am pan 40Vi Intl Paper 3sy*
ArriMtr ? 8%-Jhs & L
17%
AT&T 7 48V4 Jostens
: 33%
Anconda 7 21% Keucott
S«%v
ArmcoSl JO-^Loew's
46%
Armour —^- Marcor
36%
Avco Cp: 18% Minn MM 115
Beth Stl 24% Mihn P t 29%
Boeing
23% Mobil Oil 7 54%
Boise Cas 48% Mn Ch
45%
Bruhswk 30% Mont Dak V35%
Brl North 47 N Am R 26%
Catplll-ir 53% N N Gas 81%
Gh MSPP 17% Nw St Pw 3f7%
Chrysler 31 Nw. Air
84%
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 38 v
Com Ed
37% Pehhey 71
ComSat 80% Pepsi
J9%
Con Ed 27% Pips Dgt 7 44%
MINNEAPOLIS/ TMton. (AP) Cont Can 42% PWdps
32%
— Wheat receipts Thurs., 117; Cont Oil 88% Polaroid 101%
year ago 221; spring wheatxasl\ Cntl Data 78% P*CA T 39%
trading basis unchanged; prices Dartlnd 42% Rep Stl
29
unchanged to i% lower. . .
Deere 42%Rey tad
67%
No. I dari northern 11-17 pro Dow Cm 196% Sears R
89
tein 1.63%-1.90%7
7
du Pont !««,' Shell Oil «%
Test weight prtJWiums: one EflstKod 82% Sp Rand
85
cent each pbuqa B8 to 61 lbs; Firestone 54% t. Brands 47%
one «ent discount each % lb un- Ford Mtr 65^i St Oil Cal 62%
der 58 lbs. "¦ .
aen Eleci22% st, Oil iod 84%
Protein prices; U per cent Gen Food 38% St. Oil NJ 80
1.63M-i.68%;, 12, 1.68M.6flV4; Geo Mills 84% Swift
39%
18, 1.73%; 14, i.7B\i,4.7l\,; 18, Gen Mtr 88% Texaco
88%

y^ y x :Q( ^yyy

i;83%-i.6W is,, im.-um ; Gen Tel 83% Texas Ina 121%
17, 1.87%-1.$0%. :
Gillette 743% TJWon Oil 40%

No 1 hard Montana
winter
¦¦ ¦- ¦
1.55Vi-1.7B*^7. • ¦ ' . ". ¦:
Minn-S.D. No. ;1* hard winter
l.B5%4;77%, 7 7
No, 1 hard arriber durum,
1.73-1.82; discounts, amber 3-4;
durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1,35V4.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
'69, .' " . '
Barley, cars 58, year ago 181;
Larier l.OH.35; Blue Malting
1.09-1.33;
Dickson 1.0fl-l,34;
Feed 1.00-1.08.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.15-1.18.
Flax No. 2,71.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.84.

Aaron cited
by Wallace

ATLANTA (Ap) - Henry
Aaron said Thursday he received a telegram of congratulations for hitting his eooth career home run from Gov.
George C. Wallace of Alabama.
"I got a nice one from
George and I'm mighty pleased
he sent it," said the Atlanta
Breves star, who is a native of
Mobile, Ala.

Goodrich -28% Wn Pac
Goodyear 32% U Si Steel
Greyhnd 21% Wesg Bl
Gulf Oil 82% Weyrhsr
Homestk 28% Wlworth

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Henri e i.m. to 4 p.m.
submit sampls b|for» loidlna,
Berley purchaiwt at prlcii aubflct ti
chanfle. *.

Bay State Milling Company
¦iivitcr "A" oriln wiew
(Bay Stilt will' Ml ba liking local
oraln for lha Hunllon rt lha flood,)
ths minimum
loidi accaptei at lh*. «!•>
¦
valor*. • • ¦ ' .
No. l norlhirn iprlng Wtait .... 1 ^15
No. J norlhwn iprlng wtiait .... j.«
No. 3 norlhirn tprlng whaat .... t.JJ
No. 4 norlhirn iprlng vvluit .... l.!5
No. I hard wlntir whaat ........ I.M
No. 1hard wfnftr whiaf
.. Ut
No. S hard Wlntir whaat
,. ).*«
1.41
No. 4 hard wlntir wltiat
No, I rya
t.W
No. Irya
1.11

Armonr StX:o.

open 1 a.m. t « 4 p.m.
Monday to PrMiy
Tltaia quotatloni apply to llvastotk dal|v«red to thi Winona Jtallon Toda/.
HOfll
Hog markati Butchara 25 canti t|lgh«ri
sowi itaadyButdieta, 30O--.30 Ibl. bate .... 15.75
. 80WI, 770-3CO Ibl
14.33

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmm
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SECOND IN STATE TOURNEY ., ; . The
Cozy Corner Bar ran off with the regular
season title in the city's Women's Volleyball
League and then went on to claim the runnerup spot in a state-wide tournament held last

in.m

) ¦¦

111

11

1

t ^m m ^ — m ^ m^m m m — i

¦

¦

m<8itli. Kneeling, (left to right) , are Joan
Meyer, Pat Kunda and Charlene Bleber, and
standing (same order) are Jean Lubinski,
Came Andrews and LeAhn Scharmer. (Dally
News Sports Photo)
¦

By Ed Dodd

JH, mfW JBHHM J f"lE

MARSHALL

CpMPANY, INC.
INV«BTM*Mr •¦ounirian

• MMM* Mw yeN< troc-lIHOUAWII, M,

« W7Third-Winona

MONDAY, MAY 3
We Will Be Located At

Insure you r harvest today
with a Homestead Crop-Hall
Policy, I will be happy to show
you how little It costs to protect your crops against the
ravages of hail.
THE BADGER AGENCY
Ed Hcntgos
'
Ph. 487-3241
Fountain City, WUcomln

f opr»i.nll/i(i Hdmoslead Mutual
Iradranct Company

57%
34%
01%
B8%
t!4%

Winona markets

We Are Moving!
^nfHPPiMiiiiiniM
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110 EXCHANGE BUILDING
•VWVkAA ^^WW^AMMAV ^A

BILL BRAY

RAY GRULKOWSKI

LESTER PETERSON
' Rofllitarod Ropre»entoitlv«»

JHS students
hear program
on shoplifting

A program on: shoplifting, its
temptations and penalties was
presented ly Capt. William King
of the Winona Police Department at Winona Junior ; High
School Wednesday.
A film -dealing with shoplifting, "Caught," was provided by
the Winona Area • Chamber of
Commerce and Capt. King presided at question and answer
sessions. *7
He emphasized that parents
should be made aware of shoplifting as a local problem, noting
that in Winona two or three juveniles are apprehended each
week for shoplifting while? national studies show that only
about one in 20 shoplifters is
'. :X- ' " ^¦ ' ¦ ¦ .y
caught.
Be said that schools need the
cooperation of parents to enfprce closed campusi rules which
protect store owners and the
students themselves who often
hecdme involved onlybecause of
peer pressure.

(Pint Pub. Friday, April 30, itn), .
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
) in : Probata Court
County of¦ Winona
¦
" ¦ ¦,• . ' No. 17,357.
: In Rt Estati Ol
Frederick 0. Reps, Decedent.
Ordar .for Hearing, en Petition for
probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Clalmi and for, Hearing Thereon. ,
Emma Rep» hiving :flled a petition for
tha probate ef the Will bf laid detedint
end for the appointment bf Emma Rrps
as Executrix, which Will Is on flle .ln
this Court and-open to: Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hsd on May 26, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock - A.M., befoee this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona , Minnesola, and that objections to the allowance of. sold will. If
arty, be filed before said time of hearing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may tile their clalmi
ba limited to tour months from the date
hereof, end that? the claims so filed be
heard on September H 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
Iri Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In The Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated
¦ ¦ April 27, 1971.,
S. A. Sawyer
' , •¦ :
7 Probate: Judge
(Probate* Court Seal)
Harold- J.; Libera ?
..
Attorney for Petitioner

(First, Pub. Friday; April .16, 1971)
State of Minnesota;,)? ss.
County
of WInona ) ln . ¦Probate Court
¦
. ' . ' -. ?'? No. 17,354 ¦;
: In Tha Matter 01. The Estate Of
• ' ¦ Anna F«ina
Formerly known
as Anna Runga,
¦
Decedent.;
Order for Hearing on Petition to Probale
Will and for Summiry:Assignment or
. . Distribution.
Hazel Bbehmke : having tiled a petition
In this Court alleging that said decedent
died testate and that said estate consists
only of the homestead of, sold decedent
and only such personal property, as. Is
exempt from all . debts and * charges . *ln
Probate? Court and praying for the probale of; the will or said decedent end
for a summary assignment or distribution of said, estate to the persons entitled thereto, which? will Is on file In
this Court? and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That ,the hearing
thereof ba had on; May 11, 1971, at 10:45
o
clock
A.M.;? belore -this Court In the
'
J971)
30,
(Flr»t Pub. . Friday, April
Probate Court Room In the Court House
'• ' '• ¦ • ' ''
' ¦ H O-T ' TC ' ¦
- . 'X x In Winona, Minnesota, and. that ob'ectlons
. Aftar thla date I will not be responsible to the allowance of said will,. If any be
for any : debts Contracted by- . anyone stated In writing and; filed , at or before
said time of hearing; and that notice of
ethir than myself.
_
; „ :
said hearing be giveii by publication of
. Dated this 29th -day of Apr I. 1971,
. Donald C. RInn . this order In the Wlnona Dally .News and
by tnalled notice as provided by liw.
• Donald cVRInh .
. Dated April M, 1971.
betofame
Margaret
McCready
Subscribed and iworn to
*
¦ Probate
.
: Clerk
April,
Wl.
.
day
ot
*
.
this 29th.
(PROBATE COURT SEAL)
' : ' -• Richard H. Derby .
¦' : " ; "
Wllllem A. Lindquist
Notary Public
Attorney' for petitioner ¦. ¦ ¦ .¦ , " ' "' . ' "
.
RICHARD H. DARBY ; : ?
Notary Public, Winona C6unty, Minn.
(First Pub. Friday/ April -23, 1971)
/Ay Commission Expires April V, 1975
State of Mlnntsbta ) ss.
(First Pub. Friday, April :1«,71971)
County of ¦Winona ) In Probate Court
. . ¦ ' . ' - ' ¦ .' No. 17,356 ' 7
. Mat* of Minnesota .) si. . .? :
In Ra Estate Of
County of Winona '¦) . ' In Probata Court
File No. 17,272
Walter A. : MalzKe, Decedent.
Of
in? R« Estate
Order , for Hearing on Petition for
Rleka Elfmanii, Decedent.
Administration, Limiting Time lo File
Order tor Hairing on Final Accent
Claims and for 'Hearing Thereon.
and patltlw. for Distribution.
Urban Matzke having filed, herein ii
Tha representative of the abova named petition for general administration stat•state havlns filed her final account and ing that said decedent died Intestate and
petition for . settlement end al lowance praying that Urban Matzke be appointed
thereof and for distribution to the par- administrator;
.' . ? .
.
ion!' thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the Hearing
IT IS ORDERED, That the; hearlnn thereof be had on May 19, .1971, at? 10:30
thereof be had on May 11, .1971, at 10:45 o'clock A.M.. before this , Courf In . the
o'clock: A.M;, before this . Court In the probate court room In the court house
probate . court room " In the . court house In Winona, Minnesota; ' that the time
Wi* Winona, Minnesota, and that notice Within which creditors of said decedent
hereof be given by publication of;1h|s may file their claims be limited tb four
artier In tha Winona. Dally. News and by nionths from the date hereof; and. that
milled notice as provided by law.
the claims so filed be heard on August
¦ Bated April 14, 1971.
25, If71,..at II:0o o'clock A.M., before
¦¦ .
:¦
¦
-¦:¦
McCready
Margaret :
. ;,
this Court It.- the probate court room In
• Probate Cleric
I, * . "
the court house In .Winona, Minnesota,
(Probata Court Seal)
and ' that notice hereof be given by publiC.rSlahley McMahon
cation of this order In the Wlno^a Dally
Attorney for Petitioner
News and by malted notice as provided
by law.
1971)
26,
Friday,,March
<Flrit Pub.
Dated April 21, 1971,; . :¦¦ ' .
'¦;. ' "'
. S..- - -A. * Sawyer,
NOtrCB OP MORTOAGB
.
. Probate-Judge
FORECLOSURE SALE
..7
(Probate Court Seal)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEM, That BERGH & POOI.E
deficit lias occurred in the conditions Attorneys for Petitioner
of "lhat certain mortgeoe,: dated the 2Sth By Alton B. Bergh ?
-'. .:.
daj ' of October, 1767, executed by WII- St. Charles, Minn. ;
Ham R. Ebert and toulse M. Ebert,
husband and! wife, as mortgagors to The
Merchant! National Bank of , Winona as , CFIrst Pub. Friday, April id, 1971)
mortgagee/ filed for record In the . office OFFICE ' OF . THE *
af .the Register of Deeds lr» and for CQUNTV AUDITOR, J
>
¦
thi County: of Winona, and ' State of
V'- r ') . " •!. : ' T"
Minnesota, en tha 25th day of October, County of WInona
)
1967, at .11:15 o'clock A.M.. and record- Slate of Minnesota
)
ed' as Document No.. 213550 that , no
Notice «f Expiration *f Redemption
action or proceeding hat been Instituted . Notice
Is
hereby
given,
that the time
atj law to recover the debt secured by for redemption of .
".certain lands bid In
tap mortgage, or any part thereof! for the
state on the 9th day cl May,
thjt thira Is due and claimed to be
at fhe fax Judgment sale ef lands
duf upon, said : mortgage. Including In- JfM
^
delinquent taxes for the > year 1965,
terest to date hereof, the sum of Five for
w
ill
60 days after service ol notice
Thousand Fifty-six and 26/100 <$5,05Sl2.) .and expire
the
DOLLARS, and that pursuant fo ;the office as filing of proof thereof In my
provided
by laWMhat a notice
power of sale therein contained laid containing
a description of said lands
mortgage will be foreclosed and ;. the and;the
names
of
the persons to whom
tract of land Ivlno aiid being In the the same
are assessed has been posted
County of Winona, State of Minnesota, in my
office subject to public InspecHMcrlbed* as follows, .to-vilt:
tion, as required by law.
* East Half (E'A) of Let Three (3)>
Dated April U, Wl.
7
"'
C. .Hamlllon'i
J Block One (1), E.
. . . Alois j. Wiczek
Two (2), In Clly
¦
¦ ..
^ Addition Number
'
,
County. Auditor. :
.
of Wlnone, Winona county, Minne.
¦ * iota, .
-f
(First
pub. Friday, April 23, 1971)
:
*l
l bo lold by the sheriff cf - -1
¦
BEFORE ¦THE- : ;*MUNICIPAi-T . . "
cotfnty at public auction , on ttie 13th
COMMISSION OF THE
«fa} of May, 1971, at 11:00 o'clock A.M.,
STATE OF MINNESOTA
all North Door ot the VVInona County
•
Cojrt House In the City of Wlnone In
"
saU > county and state, to pay the Robert w. Johnson Chairman
Vice Chairman
de*f then secured by said mortgage Arthur R. swa n
an} taxes, If any, on said premises and Robert J. Ford
Member
th| costs and disbursements allowed Two County
Ex-Offlclo
Commissioner!
l>vQ law, subject to redemption within
Members
IU nionths from said date ,of sale,
Bated March 23, 1971.
THB MERCHANTS NATIONAL
IM THE MATTER )
BANK OF WINONA
OF THE PETITION )
T
by: Jerry L.* Kellum
¦
¦
"
. 2.
Attorney for said Mortgagee AND RESOLUTION 1
Jejry L, Kellum
FOR THE ANNEX- ) AMENDE&
Attorney for said Mortgagee
ATION OF CER. ) NOTICE OF
TAIN
LAND
TO ) HEARING
CFIrst Pub. Friday, April 16, 1971)
THE CITY" OF
)
WINONA,
MINNE)
« NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
SOTA
)
-;•
.
,
ON
EXECUTION
.
>
bjOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
bycvlrtua of an Execution, directed and
dw|ve,red* to me, ' Issued ogt of the DisNotice li hereby given that a public
trict Court for Winona County, Minnesota on a Judgment rendered and hearing will be hold pursuant to Minnesola
Statutes 414, as amended, before
dolketed therein on March 5, 1971, at
ltjDO" o'clock A.M., In favor, of the La the Minnesota Municipal Commission In
the
above-onlllled
matter,
Crjscenf Stole Bank, La Crescent, MinThe hearing will be held oh the 19th
nesota, a corporation, plaintiff, and
aajlnst Mork J, Schneider, defendant , day of May, 1971, commencing st 10:00
fo*v the sum of Ono Thousand Seven A.M. In the county commissioner; room,
Hundred Seventy-Six and 03/100 Dollars Counly Courthouse, Winona, Minnesota.
(SV76.08), which said (udgment was All persons shall be given an opportunity
onfrAprll 12. 1971, partially satisfied by to bo hoard orally, ond lo submit writexecution on personal property and In ten data, statements, or arguments conth-8 amount of *=lohty-Nlne and 19/100 corning the above-entitled matter. The
Dolors (JB9.19), leaving a balance of right to testily, and tho admission of
•aW Judgment unsatisfied In the amount testimony and other evidence tlsaii be
of.-Ono Thousand Six Hundred Blohly-SIx governed by the Rules of the Minneand 89/100 Dollars ($1,686,89), I have sota Municipal Commission. (The Rules
letfled upon ind will sell at public auc- ol Ihe Minnesota Municipal Commission
tlcjji to the highest bidder for cash nt ore found In Minnesota Statutes An1h» meln- office of the Winona County notated, at the end of Chapter 414, Thoy
Sheriff's Office, Winona, Minnesota, on may also bo obtained from the MinneFriday, June 4, 1971, af 10:00 o'clock sota Municipal Commission upon reA.M., all of the right, title, ond (merest quest,)
Tho proper!/ proposed for annexation
of.'tho said Mark J, Schneider In and
loathe following described Real Proper- Is described as
, A part ot the Southerly 906 feet of
t .% to wit:
that part ¦ ot the West Onehalf of
..To , , ' ihat part of Lot Twenty-four
. C24), plot of Subdivision of Secllon
tho Northwest
Quarter
(WVa of
• Twenty, (20), Town 107, R. 7 West,
NW',*i o( Section Eighteen (IB),
•
Township One Hundred Seven (107),
. more particularly described as foiNorth of Range Seven (7), West ol
-• lows: Commenclnp al an Iron marker
«- on the soulherly line of Fifth Sfree .
fhe Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
?.
Counly, Minnesota lying N'rlhorly
. In tha Clly of Winona 896.6 feet
<-.westerly from the east line of said
ol tho old Minnesola City Road,
'tSectlon 20 measured along a straight
containing 11,25 acros, more or loss
moro particularly bounded ond des,.">!lne that Is the soulherly lino of
cribed by linos as follows, to-wll:
I Fifth Street west of Orrln Street;
Commencing at a point 770,19 foel
thence
North
53"
.43'
west
along
the
v
South nnd 5-8.65 feet Soulh, 125* 35'
7*outhorly lino of Flflh Street, a disEast
from the Northwest corner of
tance of 100 feet to an Iron monuSection Elghleon (18), Township One
..-menti thence at right angles to the
< „-leff (soulh 36' 17' west) <H>.74 feet
Hundred Sovon (10/), North ol Range
Seven (7), West, which polnl Is on
,*to an Iron monument; thence due
the
Northerly right-of-way lino of the
•"•..soulh and parallel wllh tho northold Minnesola C|ly Road, Ihe.ice
*-„south section line 99.38 feet to an
Northeasterly at right angles to tho
* Iron monument at a point 150 feet
right ot way line of tho old Minne* by perpendicular measurement from
sotn City Roa d B distance or 391.2
.'•the southerly lino of Filth Street;
feof i (hence East and al right
v*'!hence east W 17' south and paralangles to the East lino of the Northlel with the southerly lino of Flflh
west
Quarter ol the Northwest
-iStrcot, a distance of 41,08 feet to
Quarter (NWV4 of NWV4) ef said
~,an Iron monument; thence af right
.
Section
ID a distance of 650 foot,
jangles to the. left 150 feel to tho
more or loss , to the East line ol
'•place of bealnnlng. (Belna located
the Northwest Quarter of tho North*
,.'upon and forming a part of tha
west quarter (NW4 of NWVi) ol
* Northeast quarter of the Southeast
said Section IB; thence South along
- .quarter (NEW of SE Vi) of Section
- .Twenty (50), Township Ono Hundred
he East line of tha sold West One.
-.Seven ( 107) North of Range (7)
half of tha Northwest Quarter (WW
ot
*.West of the Flflh Principal Meridian),
N W VA ) of suit) Section IB a dls,
_i)Vlnona County, Mlnnosota,
m ? tonco of 906 feet," mora or less, to
the Northerly right of woy line of
pAora commonly know as:
the old Minnesota city Rood; thence
V;i671 West Flflh Street .
Northwesterly nlonp tho Northerly
•-..Winona, Minnesota,
right oi way lino of old Minnesota
Gated! April 16, 1971, Winona, MinneClly Road 1032.9 leal, more or loss,
sota.
to the place of beginning, containing 11.25 ncres, more or lost.
Duane E. Woodworlh
Dated litis 20th day of . April, 1(71.
HtfcLSTROM J. WOODWORTH
MINNESOTA MUNICIPAL
Attorneys for Plalntlff-Judoment-Cre<|ltor
COMMISSION"
304 Capitol Square Building
Address:
Sf. Paul. Minnesota J5101
Irt, Soulh Walnut Street
Bruce Rasmussen
LC'Crescent, Minnesola 55M7
Tljephone ms-4415 ¦
1
Druce Rasmussen
Helmer Weinmann
•*- ,
¦%
ExKullve Secretar" '
Jherlff of Winona county

¦¦

^
j ^^i^
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Sfarf Here
7 . 7' " ."'\W0T1CE . * .

This newspaper will be. responsible
for - Only onr Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your? ad
and call . 452-3321 If a correction, must
be made, ¦¦ . . *
. NOTICE TO JOB APPLICANTS
THIS newspaper does not knowingly
accept Help-Wanted Ads Irom employer's covered by the Federal' Wage and
Hour Law If they pay less thtyn the
i
l .60 hourly minimum wage for non- .
farm employment OR If they do not
pay .tlme and a half . for work of 40
hours In a workweek,' I f required by
law. Nor will this newspaper knowingly accept ads from cowered em- :- .
ptoyeri -who discriminate In pay because of sert or accept an ad which
discriminates : against .. persons 40-65
years In violation of the Age Discrimination In Employment ;Act, ConV
tact the Wage and Hour Division Office of the' U.S. Department of Labor
at Room 117, Federal Building, 110*
S. 4th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55401,
Tel. (612) 725-2594.
.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —V?
C-7, 1», .' 28740. :?' -

Card of Thanks * .- . ' ;
FELSCH -' ; " '7" ;

I wish to thanlc my relatives and friends
for the cards, gilts , and vlsltls during
my recent stay ar. Community Memorial
Hospital and after my return hprne. I
also wish to thank Rev. Pram Spiles
for his visits and prayers, Dr. Schefer
and the nurses: for their care While I
was there.
7 Mra, Lester Felsch
HOWE — V ¦ . *-, - • '. - "¦? '
I wish to; express my : heartfelt thanks
for the cards, memorials,.food, flowers
and all other donations during thei recent loss of my beloved husband. A
'special Jthanks to Rev. Frank Spiles,
pallbearers, choir, the . Ladles Aid for
serving the lUnch; also to Dr. Herbert
* Heise, nurses and: all who: helped In
any Way.. Your* thoughtfulness will; nev-.
er be forgotten. .
-Mn. Edwin Howe
,? ¦¦:; - .. ,
HELSON .-*- . ¦ ¦:•
.. .
I want to thank all my friends and.relatives who sent cards, and tame to visIt me at St. 'Marys '.- .Hospital "and at
home. Thanks to the nurses and doctors; also for the flowers from ,fItura
Booster Club* and Minnesota City Boat
Club members. A speclar thank, you to
Pastor Hayes anil: Pastor Sturm for
?their prayers.. :
' . '.- .
George Nelson ,

¦
. ? '? , : 7 Ma Ir -- Jobi of Interest — 27 Htrm/ CatH*, Stock

Personals

43 Antique*, Coins, Stamps

EVER SEE A DREAM come true? We MANAGER-TRAINEE, must b« 11. Apply TEN GOOD registered Angus heifers
havel Loti' Of: them come true with
earning 1 year old. Calfhood vaccinated
In person at the Plzia Hut..
..
arid priced right. Harold . J. Leary &
the help of the Mlnuternen from the
Sons, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-2129.
Installment Loan Dept. of MERCHANTS MAN TO TRAIN for store management.
NATIOMAL BANK.
Must have previous carpet selling ex.
perlenee. Apply to SHUMSKI'S, 173 E, HOLSTEIN heifers, 22, close to freshen¦ ¦;¦
. . ' ? . *' .
ing, good quality, CaHhood and Lepto
Transportation
'. / ' '.". 8 ? 3rd. .
vaccinated. Michael Daley, Tel. Lewiston 4805.
.. <; ' ".
ATTENTION SENIOR.Cltliem: Southwest
T
T
T
V
tour. Visit Carlsbad Cavern, Disneyland,
IAUTO V V
SIX PUREBRED polled Hereford bulls,
Knoffs Berry Farm, Las Vegas, Hoover
lfi to 3 years
¦ old. Tel. Centerville,
. Dam, Grand Canyon. For Information
Wli. 539-3384. ¦ ¦
; Tel. Fountain City 687:4762. ¦* . '.
'
¦ ¦¦ ¦
'¦ " ' ' ' '
¦ '' '-" * " ' '" ¦¦ ;' ¦' —- ¦¦
, .
". ' ' ' ' ' .
_
SIXTY-FIVE feeder pigs and 3 Charolals
bulla, Gerald Combs, Tel, Peterson 875Auto Service,, Repairing 10
56W. V.
DON'T GAMBLE with, your life I Have
FOURTEEN
SPRINGING Holstein helfTAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
ers, good size, good shape, Robert Hamrebuild your brakes. Price 134.95 most
:
mond,
Centerville,
Wla. Tel. 539-2<H?.
can. Tel. " 452-2772.
7
Preston
765-4931
7
7 Tel.
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boar. Neal
Rt. 1, - Fountain City, Tel.
days; or 765^-2277 Tevenings, ' ,. S«haffner>
t87-37». .,;. .'

' ;
7.; :; * ;:
. ;;
body mail
I;VVHEEL "y-;.
aligniTienf man. ;

ipPlil'll
Frbnt^Ehd*?
^
v Aligrtrrieht

x;; Cut tire wear. Improve
your steering. Get

Guaranteed
W heel AlignnHent

y x / y x X b y ] ' y :;;^.
LeRoy -Greenwooci

¦X'X y Xxx— ^- ^ia 'gX. ^
x Xx-

¦
- • ' 'Beat- ;*Equj-pmeh'f

&£:Ky
iMi^^
Call for an appointment
7today! 7 7

T"Eb 454.4301
' -^IRACLE

MAlJLr- . 7;

Business Services

;

"7 14

¦HAW.E PLATES tor trailers, nlcelV carv. ed on redwood, $2.50 plus 10c' .' each
letter. C. L, Kuehn, .18 E Market, Wabasha, Minn. ., . . :
FOR RENT—Lawn thatchers, , lawn vacuums and tillers; WINONA FIRE &
POWER, EQUIP. CO., 54.E. 2nd. Tel.
' -452-5065. "? 7

MACHINE
VAAAINTENANGE
MAN WANTED

Experience necessaiy in
set up, repair;and
¦ machine
maintenance. Must be willing to work nil shifts. ;
Apply In Person: 7

RUSH PRQDUGTS 7
v

Lewii-ton. (between 9
a.in. and;4 p.in.)

Help — Mate or Female 7 ' 28
NIGHT FRY COOK, start at 4 o'clock.
Tel. Lewlslon 2431.
PROFITABLE
SUMMER employment
: available for 3 teachers ' In the Winona
area. Must, have at leiaf 2 years experience In elementary . or. junior high.
Write fully to C-39 Dally News. 7

4 WOMEN 5 MEN TRAVEL
OVER 17, single, some high school or
college education to travel resorts and
rnalor cities with chaperoned group
doing contact circulation work for
popular periodicals. .Western and . Eastern states,, no experience necessary.
We train on the |ob. $315 per. month
. plus bonuses to . start. Free transportation; late model cars.' Expenses' advanced. Company 'sponsored , vacation
• trips ' on . points If qualllled. Permanent fobs. Fast advancement. Immediate! employment. Apply 11 a.m. to 7
p.m., Holiday Inn Frl. only. See .'Mrs.
Allen. Parents welcome at Interview.
Please; do rpt . telephone. ¦, .'.

SHuations Wanr^l — Fern. 29

GONSIGNAAEIslT"

^^b^SACE-K
Suh;, /May: 2

CAFE

iM/^

Larson

y ^r ^-y - ESf-ate

•—.— — —

^— i

—

¦

ESTES ANTIQUE Voan. Vary coed condltlon. Tel. 452-485?. *.- .

Articles for Sal*

57

, Garagt Sale , 401 Liberty,
¦RUMMAGE
¦
Sat., 9-5. _ ,
F IVE ELECTRIC motors, all capacitor
start. One VA h.p.;:tw o totally enclosed, VA h.p.; . one VA h.p.; one % h.p
Arnold Borgwardt, Rt, 1, Fountain City.
¦
' Tel. 487-4945. •
'
. ¦;. ' ?
DOUBLE wash tubs on legs, ' casleri.
744 W. Sth after ». ;
LARGE BACKYARD7 Rummage* Sale.
Men's, ladles', children's and maternity
clothes. Toys. Miscellaneous. Sat. ¦ ¦9-5.
¦ ¦:
Priced to sell. 473 W. Howard.
,
CARPETS a fright? Make them a beautiful sight: with Blue Lustra. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate A Co.

TWO RIDING horses, Ideal for children;
also saddles and bridles. Perman Sever- ENJOY the outdoor* With a small Zenith
radio, only $13.95. FRANK LILLA 8.
• sen, Rt, 2, Galesvllle, Wis.
?
¦
; ' SONS, 761 E. 8th. 7? 7
ENGLISH RIDING Clinic, May 1; Horse
Show May 2. Public welcome. Big Val- TWO NEW G.E. refrigerators, some.
ley Ranch, inc., Tel. . 454-3305 evenings. - freight damage, huge discounts; B t ft
ELECTRICj US E. 3rd.
REGISTERED Arabian mare', 77 years
THIS MOMDAY,.GET RID
old, well broke, reasonable. Tel. -Wonof'Washday Blues".with ai V
doyl W4-3264. V
Gibson Washier and Dryer
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
54-54 E.. 2nd - .'•;.
Tel. 452-5065
boars. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.
T»l. St; Charles 932-3437.
USED ROTO tiller
and
used lumbur958 W . -2nd. * , ¦
AN6US BULL, 2'A years old; two Angus
steers. Mark Rolbiecki, Fountain City;
WHITE
MARBLE gardsn.gema and red7Wls. : .?
¦ wood bark
for lawn and garden decorations,
avallabia
at Standard Lumbar Co.,
PUREBRED Duroc boara and gilts. Cllf350 W. 3rd. Tel. 4S2J373.
?
ferd Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. - 'Pater,
son . 875^125. ;¦ ' •
FRIGIDAIRE electric stova, deluxe model, coppertone, excellent condition; 2
FRESH MORGAN stud service; also Regyears old; fireplace screen with
tools.
¦
istered Morgans for salt; also horse.1292
Randall, fel. .454-3148, '. ¦
shoeing custom - work. Tel. Kellogg 767'y A H O i -X y . .. .
"y x ; . :
NORGE USED electric dryer, needs some
Come aind get |tt
AT STUD, double registered paint and *. . repair. Yours for- S10.
Tel. 454-355?.
. ¦:• '.
pinto sorrel and white ov.ro color, Register of merit- In pleasure; also have
registered paint-horses arid WW. horse PORCH .FURNlfUJRE, stoves, Washer,
dryer, lawn mower, outboard motor.
and stock trailers for- sale. ' Carl. BushFor details Tel. 454-1467 or coma on
man, Fountain Clfy, Wis. Tel.* ' . «87*-3877.
by 970 44th AVe., :Gdvw. ? ?
SIXTY FEEDER pigs. . Edmund Slaby,
RUMMAGE SALE-Sun. May 2,12-4. 1961
¦ Arcadia, Wls.7Te'- 323-3721.
Comet 4^16or, 2 TV's, Hawaiian guitar, amplifier, trombone, wringer washBLACK ANGUS COWS-33, start calving
er
with aluminum tubft many . mlscel2,
Denton
Lingenfelter,
•
Rt.
.
Way 1.*
¦
.
laneous Items. Darrel Reutiel, '/. mile
A|ma. Tel. M5-3301. ¦:- . ;
*. :,;' Vy,
; -.
of Pickwick , on.County Road 7.
FEEDER ' PIGS, 34, approximately 40
RUMMAGE
SALE—a ' llftle of everything.
Its.; 450 bUi clean; dry ear corn. Tel. ¦
203 Harvester, Frl. 5-9; Sat. and Sun.
Gilmanton 94S-3240.
9-s. .
HORSE BOARDING at Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack RUMMAGE SALE and Car Wash sponsored by Winona! Jaycees and wives. 8
room. Lighted outdoor
arena. Tel.
¦
a.m. to J p.m., Sat., May 1 at Gordy'e
Rushford 844-9414, '¦ ¦ ¦
" '. ¦¦¦ '¦ X:
¦Standard Station, Hwy. 61, (across from
.^Penneys);* •:• • , .. . .

S. E. CARPENTER.SERVICE. Complete LIGHT HOUSEWORK and baking wanted,
1 mile N. of Onalaskk oh ,
carpenter service,*. 'Let us help you plan
Write or Inquire C-42 Dally News. ?
your remodeling now. Custom furniture
'
'
:
'
Thomas
Rd. at ? CouleevReST. JOHN-- 7
" .'¦ ' • ;. * '7 • -. : and repair, Tel. ASi-SSM
'
or -454^4-11..
1 want to thank our many friends and
Situations
Wanted
—
gion7Riders
30
Mal*
. Club; Inc.
relatives for. cards and visits during my CHAIN, SAWS—Stihl, new and used, for
'
stay at- .th'e '.riospltal'and since returning
sale.
WANTED^-rubblsh
hauling
In.
the
LiswlsParts and service available.
.
home. Speclal thanks to Fasfor LangBlong's Tree Service.. 745 45th Ave.,
ton, Minn. area. Tel. Lewiston; 35>3.
made - for his many calls and prayers;
Winona.
Tel.
-454-5311;
.
•
'
;
who
so
klndalso thanks, to the firemen
Starting 12:30 p.m. Sharp
DRUMMER, Harpaphohes, Marimba. Ex• "¦ ¦ .
• ,
ly.¦ helped
7 • ' * "St.:. John....
¦ us. '. .:perienced In all lines, of music. Prefer
HAULING - Tel. Joe ¦ at -I52; RUBBISH
¦¦ Manley
X ¦ -. :; ¦ ' - . "
'
.
?5i4i. . .
night club,, with good band, combo, pi*;
Sponsored By
7
anist or organ. Box mlAi Tomah, Wis,
" ¦
2IMMER/ViAN'.'- . '
X .' ¦ V *
¦
'S4660.XX .
POWER
MOWER,
tiller,
snowblovver.
:
;
?
T7
X..
Coulee Region TRidet-s Inc.
I' wish to thank tny friends,, neighbors : Tuhe-up and repair. Avoid' the rush!
¦
and . relatives for cords and gifts dur- : Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable WILL DO Held work. Lyndon Wllbrlght,
7 6naiasks7 "Wis. 7:
.
ing my surgery at Community Memor.
'to^-lfi;
rates.
Economy
Engine
Repair,
Tel.
«454Tel.
•
'
' „?••
ial . Hospital. .. ..
¦ 1482;.
7
Mrs. Fred Zimmerman
KITCHEN CABINETS
PoultrY, Eggs, SupplleB ; 44
FORMICA COUNTER TOPS
.' SMOKE ODOR? . RATS? MICE? . - '.
Call your friendly exterminator.
Cvstom built for your needs and
74
Lost and Found
space. Valley Cabinet Shop, Gilmore
KARL'S REST CONTROL SERVICE
WHITE KING: pigeons, . J5 a pair. I.: E.
Valley Road. Tel. Keith A. Bittner
7 Tel. 454-1787 .
Helson, 3 miles S. of Centerville, Wis..
+52-2899; Irwin J.? Bittner, 452-7391.7 Tel. S34-44P0. .
'.¦ :', . ., 'FREE FOUND ADS
Painting, Decorating
20 Business Opportunities
37 AVAILABLE NOW-20-weel.: old . ready:
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to bur readers,
to-lay Babcock B-300 pullets for Imfree found ads will be published when EXTERIOR PAINTING—experienced, and COUNTRY TAVERN and store for rent7
mediate delivery, also TO; and U day
reliable. . Free , estimates. Tel. 45471724.
a person finding an article calls the
eld
started Babcock pullet chicks. XLI hqulre Mrs. Catherine Jtencel, Dodge,
Classi&
Sunday
News
Dally
Winona
.9 males or Cobb chicks for . capons
. .Wis., (Pine. Creek). .
tled Dept. 452-3321 , An IB-word notice
. or roosters available May 4 . and May
: 11. Small quantities* started males
will be published tree for 2 days In
FOR~"S"Al.Ei Income taxV service. Large
finder and loser
-available/ Write, call or stop and see
¦ an effort 'to: bring' ¦. farm
clientele.
Terms.
Write
C-37
Dally
.
.. .. :. . '. ' - '*;. ' .- " '' - ¦
¦
together. •
the birds. ¦'• Winona Chick - •Hatchery,
'News. . ' • .
Box 283, Winona, AAlnn.. Tel. :«4-5p70,
Interior
and exterior, work
TWO BOAT DOCKS lost either this spring
FOR SALE—12-unif resort motel plui 3logs.
foam
or last fall, made of plastlc
CHICKS, standard bred chicks
DEKALB
guaranteed.
Fully
insured.
¦
bedroom home and double garage, on
,?.Reward. Tel. 452-2095, ¦" . y} '- y '" -y .
Place your order now, SPELTZ CHICK
1 -90 (5 ramps), beautiful resort'spot,
roof
coated
and
paintAlso
Rolllngstone. Minn. Tal,
large sandy beach and boat ramp • ;'HATCHERY,
GIRL'S COLUMBIA bicycle found. Tel.
«M3jli '. '; ". . ' .?. * ' ¦'; ¦ X . . y : . . - ¦'. " ¦".
across street. Will help finance. Dres'
¦
ed.
Tel
454-2133.
'"
'
'
¦
'
'
'
¦ : . ' . : ". - '
7 77
' . ' X52"7?13- ¦ "". .
:
- ' ' ¦? ?
bach Motel, Dresbach, Minn.
¦
46
V¦¦
FOR
SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living Wante*-LI*/esteick
7V. ' . - .S Plumbing/Roofing
Flpwert
. .
452-9790
or
easy
terms.
Tel.
.
quarters,
21 452-2796; 315 Steuben, across frorh
7
HORSES?WANTED — Wa can pay more
then anyone else. Wt pick* up. Walter
Gabrych Park. .
PERENNIALS and bulbs for sale. Tel.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
. . 77 " . .
452-7446. 570 3. Hllbert.
CAFE IN:: PRESTON—complefe/wilh all ? .284^489. . ¦
For clogged sewers and drains
.;
equipment, 2-bedroom living . quarters.
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI
7
Personals
Owner retired because of health. Make
48
Tel. 452-9509 W .452-5436 1-year guarantee
us an offer on this business. Tel. .Law- Farm Implement*
rence Larsen, Eyota 545-2208. Joe Maas
tp.
A GALA TIME for all Legionnaires,
ROOFING—all types, shingling, hot and . Realty, Plainview. .
VAN VETTER. 400-gal. bulk tank. Tel.
morrow night, May 1st.: DANCE to the
cold coatings, gutter and downspouts,
Centerville, 539-3384.
.
fine music of the "Mellotones'' from
metal
trimwork.
Free
estimates.
Wlpona
PROFITABLE
DEALERSHIP
:'
. ..
S to 1 at the LEGION CLUB.
Roofing 8. Waterproofing, Tel. 452-2764
OPPORTUNITYOHE SET of <!ua| wheels and tires, size
¦¦or* 452-3235.V
FRANCHISE available In Winona, AAlnn.
15-5-38, for tractor. Jens Vossetelg,
THANKS TO ell those I prayed to for
trading area for Case farm machinery,
Galesvllle. Tel. 582-2431.
?
favors received.
SEE CS for the lowest price on Warm
light construction equipment and comMorning gas. Incinerators and " gas
pact tractors. If you Ilka to work with FORD tractor, 1949 8N," excellent condigrills. PLUMBING BARN.
people, solving their equipment probtion, new chains. Te|. 454-2522 after 6
SOMETHING NEW has been added to the
¦¦
lems, this could be your big opportun- ¦¦¦pm; ' " ¦ :¦ .. ' ¦ ' ¦
. ? ''
Captain's Quarters at the WILLIAMS FOR HEALTHY, happy living always
.
ity.
Will
back
you
with
complete
wholeHOTEL. We know you are going to
have plenty of hot water oh hand. If
sale and retail financing plus many FORD PL0W-2-14'i. Tel. .Fountain City
really «n|oy 111 Ray Meyer/ Innkeeper.
your: present unit cannot supply the
other benefits of exclusive full line repW-67H.
demands
of
yuor
family,
see
us
for
a
resentation. Here's the opportunity to
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For .exlarger model.
be
your
own
boss
and
profit
In
direct
help
aid
to
JOHN
DEERE <0, John Deere A, John
CONFIDENTIAL
perienced,.
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
proportions to your talents and effort. Deere B, with cultivators, unloading jack ,
¦¦' ¦
men and women stop drinking Tel. 454*
.
761
E.
6lh
..
452-6340
¦
.Tel.*
.
to
talk
It
over?
ConWould
you
like
,
'
" ' 1(410. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
Tel. 454-1206.
tact H. M. Kennedy,
yourself , or a relative.
J; I. CASE COMPANY
TV and Radio Service
23
OLIVER 10' all steel drill with grass
,
Box 545
seeder;:three TO' and 11' wheel discs, |
PANORAMIC picture windows brighten
Minneapolis, Minn, 55440
with sealed bearings; 12' Massey Harris
up your home and you. Leo Prochowlu, COMPLETE ANTENNA Installations , 2
Tel.
Area
Code 612 454-2900
3-polnt disc) three 290 John Deere plantway radio repair, color TV repair on
Building Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
ers, fertilizer and herbicide attachall makes, all models. We service what
1971)
23,
April
Friday,
ments,
discs all aroundi a good variety
THEY
sell.
. (First Pub.
¦' ¦ ¦ '
8,
of 2 and 3-bottom plows, some , with
C
P
ELECTRONICS
"
..
State of Minnesota ), ss.
279 E, 3rd, Winona . Tel. 452-4428
trip bottoms! 4 Ford 2 and :3*
Counly of Wirtona ) In Probate Court
On Hwy, 14 at Utica, Minn.
bottom plows, 2 with trips and high
No. 17,019
clearance; 8' and 10' John Deere field
All
fixtures
and
equipment
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
In Re Estate Of
cultivators. Peterson's Lot, Beaches
Howard J. Witt, Decedent.
large
douincluded.
Extra
Corner,.see Christ Moen, hoOse rear of
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
QUICKI Write now for complete Inforgarage,
1/3
acre
of
land
lot.
ble
.
and Petition for Distribution.
mation on how easy, fun and profit3.2 beer. Good terms to ALLIS CHALMERS foraje blower with
able your life can be as an Avon repThe representative of the above named
resentative. Act now before the ,vacanestate having filed Its final account and
qualified buyer.
CA motor and pipe. $285. Larry C,
cies are filled. ,'Contacf Helen Scott,
petition for settlement and allowance
Peterson, Rt. 1, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
perto
the
Box 6012, Rochester. . . ¦ "' .
thereof and for distribution
$8,000.
4749.
son, thereunto entitled ;
Immediate
possession
BARTENDER wanted;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlna EXPERIENCE
SIX BAR PTO 3-polnt hitch parallel bar
Must, have enthusiasm and drive, be'
thereof bo had on May 19th, 1971, at
, rake, $100; rolo-baler, 1350. Lyle Swanwilling
to
accept
In
responsibility.
Four
Court
clock
A.M.,
before
this
11:00 o'
/_ i£2l<?V
ion, Plainview. Tel. 534-2H9.
i
personal . Interview, apply af Jock's
Iho probato court room In the court
Place, Winona,
from 7-9 p.m. Frl,
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
¦
JpHN
DEERE — .1982 . tractor, Model
¦
.
evening. . . • '
notice hereof bo given . by publication ot
20)0, power steering. 3-polnt hitch, wide
Ihis order In the Winona Dally News and
front. $1*450. Richard Dondllnger, WaPART-TIME maid wanted, must be older
by mailed notice as provided by law.
basha, iy\lnn. Tel. 565*4837.
•woman, Tel. 452-9903.
Dated April 21st, 1971,
S. A. Sawyer .
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, HSt per
REGISTERED NURSE or licensed prac
Probate Judge
acre; discing J3.50 per acre. Tel, 454Ileal nurse wanted for the 3—11 shift at
(Probato Court Seal)
147*.
Green Loa Manor Nursing Homo,
DARBY 6* BREWER, CHARTERED
St. Charles, Minn.
Mabel, Minn-, slarllno June 1, 1971.
Attorneys for Petitioner
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
Tel. 493-5436.
Tei. 932-3815
\
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter(First Pub. Friday, April 23, 1971)
prises, Fred Krani, St, Charles, Minn.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY-to work
Docts,
Pets,
Suppllaa
NOTICE OP
part-lime for local church. Send resume
42 Te|. 932-4308,
TAX JUDGMENT SALE
to P.O, Box 85, Winona .
FITZGERALD SURGE
Pursuant to a Real Estate Tax JudgBEDLINGTON TERRI ERS-AKC Cham¦' Sales Si Service
plon lines, look like a little lamb and
ment of the Dlslrlct Courf, of Hie County CLEANING WOMAN-Musf bo strong and
Tel. Lewiston 4201 or Wabasha 965-4012
healthy, able to move furniture, wash
<lon't shed, Excellent wllh children, Alio
of Winona, Stale of Minnesota, entered
~"
Siamese kittens, R: Hush, Rt. 3, Calewalls and windows when needed. AnyIho 16th day of April, 1971, In proHOMEUTE YARD TRAC MOWER5
donia, Minn, Tel, 724-52.J.,
one afraid of work, 4 children and dog,
ceedings lor enforcing payment ol taxes
Sea us now for used riders.
heed not apply. Hours can be worked
and penalties upon real . estate In tho
Expert repair and part service.
Counly of Winona remaining delinquent
9«t tor 1 day a week/ 2 halt days, or FOUR-YEAR-OLD .part Poodle female POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO.
<log freo for oood home, 450Vi 13, 7th,
every 2 weeks. For Interview Tel, 454on the first Monday of January, 1971,
2nd
ft Johnson
Tol. 452-2571
•over Dutchmen's Corner.
1810 or, come to 1484 Heights Blvd.
and ol the statutes In such case made
and provided , I shall on Monday the
PROMPT SERVICE on all mokes
loth day ol May , 1971, at ten o'clock WANTED: Girls to learn boauly culture. TWO AAALE English shepherd cattle dogi,
, ot bulk tanks.
¦4 months old. Tel. Cochrane 248-2305.
Hording Beauty School, 76 Plata W.
In Ilio forenoon nt my office In Ihe
Ed's Refrigerator * Dairy Supplies
Court H°uso, In the Clly of Winona tnd
55} E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
County ol Winona sell the hnds which Mala — Jobs ol Interest — 27 SHELTIES-(Toy Collies) Sables, trie.
Some houso trained. Registered. Barare charged with taxes, penalties and
gains! Tol. 89S-47I1. Herl's, Rt. , 1, La fertilizer, Sod
49
costs In said Judgment and on which DIESEL OVER-tho-road truck drivers
Crescent, iMInn.
taxes shall not hnve . been previously
noedtd, Excellent fringe benefits. Write
paid.
CULTURED SOD
C-41 Pally News,
PEKE-A-POO male, 1 year-old, very
oood
Dated this 19lh day of April, 1971.
¦'
1 Roll cr 1,000. May be picked up.
Vtllh children. Tal. 452-^126.
Alois J. Wiczek ,
Also black dirt.
MAN TO DO fencing, Tel . 454-1149.
Auditor of Winona County.
AFTER J'30: Inquire 726 E. 7lh
PUPPIES-1 AKC red mlnlatura DachaTel, 4J4-5983 or 454-4132
MAN FOR GENERAL fnrmwork on modhund malota $40; white cr black Cocker
(First Pub, Friday, April 23, 1971)
ern dairy form, milking 40 cows , Jim
males, $231 perky little Fox Terrlar
fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
DIRT,
BLACK
Nestor,
Dover,
Minn,
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
males, all colors, $20/ adorable Tarry
rock, gravel and landscaping,
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
Poodles, iSOi tine selection ready for
VALENTINE
TRUCKING
SOMEONE INTERESTED In real estate
DISTRICT NO. 861
graduation gilt's, Puppy ihoti and 2
Tel. Rolllngstone 489-2366
to manage one ol the Inroost real estate
WINONA, MINNESOTA
wormlngs when ready!' Frosch Kenneli,
offices, In Winona or possibility of buy"
NODINE SCHOOL
Houston, Minn,
BLACK DIRT - all fop soil.
ing In as partner, Tol, 454*3749.
Independent School Dlslrlct No. 861,
Also fill dlft.
FREE, 4 part Hound dogs, I monthi old.
Winona, Mlnnosota, will receive sealed
HALVERSON BROS.
bids until the hour ot 2;00 p,M. Friday, YARD MAN wanted , Reasonably experTel, 454-1204,
Tol.
452-4573
or 432-4402.
ienced.
Fer
country
homo. W rite to C-40
May 7, 1971, at tho office of the Dusl*
Dally News. ,
SPAYED 116-yeor-old fomala ohortlmlred
noss Manager located In tho Junior
St. Bernard. Reasonable, to country Hay, Grain, Feed
ItlOh School Building, 166 W. Droadway,
50
liomo only. Tol, 454-1255.
Winona, Mlnnosota, for tho sale of « MAN WITH PAMILY-holp on large
automated
dairy
farm.
Modern
houso,
.
.
. ...
quit claim deed to any Interest It may
Host wages. Tol. Dob (collect) 715-926FOR SALE-4O0 bu. $1,25 bu, Tel.
have In the Nodine School Building
Horses, Cattle, Stock . 43 CORN
3287.
434-1382.
and alto located In aoctlon 16, Now
Hertford Township, Winona County, MinAUTO MECHANIC wllh automatic Irans. RED POLLED bull, S.M, V year* ^ old. HAY~llr«t and third crops, no rain.
nesota,
,
mission experience. * Our pay la as good
Julius Avcrbeck, Waumandee, Wis.
2,000 bales. LeRoy W. Johnson, PeBids may ho cubmltlod for either the
as most large C IIIOJ * yet you are only
terson, Minn, Tel. Rushford -964-7865.
school bulldlno and alto alow, or thi
5 minutes from Work, loss expense to REGISTERED Holsteins. choict males
school* building and alto together with
vyork In amali town , Shoo wllh comfo i months by Bootmaker, Standout BALED HAY-Good first crop tiny, LeIho contents of the building.
j
pletely modern cquiprnonii Our town
.and Hagen. Dams to over 700 lbs. fat
land Ferden, Utica, T°l. St, Charles
Each bid shall bo accopipanledliy a
.and 4% test. Lloyd A. Haigh, * Alma,
has many activities and only 10 min932-3488.
certified check In the amount of five
Wis, Tel, 485-4885.
utes* to fishing, camping, golf, any
percent (5%) of the ross amount bid,
thing V°u want In recreation. O «, j
DAIRY AMP BEEF hay, delivered, EuTho remainder of the purchase price
Meter. Ford dealer, St, Charles, Minn,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKBT
pen* Lehntrli, Kellogg, Tel. 507-534*
shall be delivered to the school district
perry H. Jenka, Tol. V32-4H10.
A REAL OOOD auction market for your
\7IX
upon conveyance of the quit claim deed
livestock. Dairy catlle on hand all
|o the successful bidder.
¦week. Livestock bouohr every day,
MARRIEP COUPLE wanted on, dairy
Oldi a|i»|| bo fleriled and marked
53
f/trm, no field ' Work, Tol. Rochester
Trucks available, Safe, Thuri., 1 p.m. Steds, Nursery Stock
'
"Bld.fJodlno School",
¦ .¦¦—..,i,
.
II
.i. .
J02-4W6.
Tol, Lewiston 3667 or Wlnone 452-7814, ..¦¦ .¦
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clerk
,
.
ONION. SETS onion plants, cabbage
Independent School DIM, No, 1*1 PEPENDABI.E fMN wanted tor masonry CHESTER WHITE purebred boar, meat
plants, o.ranlum
kohlrabi
plant.,
166 w. Broaden/ >
WorK, Tei, Lewiston 3734 «venlng» atlor
typo, 350 lbs, Lloyd Haxton, Rolling* . plants, seed potatoes and garden seeds,
Winoni, Minnesota 35987
5 on weekends,
atone. Tel. 4M-2550,
•
Winona Potato Market.

WoUSEipAlN

58

THREE FAMILY. Backyard Rummage
Sale. Men's and women's clothing, lots
of children's up to slie- 8;* doll butw,
doll house,: toys, hammock, large picture, wrought Iron table and 4 chairs,
chrome kitchen table and chairs, high
chair, odds and ends galore. Frl. 9-6,
Sat. 9-1. 705 W. 7th.
HAND lawn mower, easy, chairs; tables,
other miscellaneous furniture, S5 each ;
love seat, $15; large refrigerator, «»;
CADY'S, W. .5th. ;
STAR B~RAKE SHOP, complete machine
for drum brakes including linings; also
portable snap-on front end alignment
equipment. * Tel. Rollingstone 489-2024
or 452-2435.

¦-—— —.—:—^—.—.— iTri—'

x '—^-———

64

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

FURNITURE: walnut waterfall

VUSED
bed%llK«wipl«!»

^ifftSilS?
m«tliri»-'«5 »,IBir.toJ^:»J2ng
:
choice, «» G.E, jportable.. ciwnair

your
wild all atfachmentt, *W. _„ D _
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURB,
302 Mahketo. Av.

Good Thing* te Eat

63

;

y xGEJy/ ^i

¦
^
^fi^SI
^^^
A((|jfflp^
Thing
Try A Large Order
Of French Fries

feDOISIALCyS
Macfiinery and Tools

69

MICHIGAN MODEL 75IIIA, . I«? Payloader. ¦ 2% cu. yd. bucket,:. 4 whe«l
driven Henry Miller,
¦¦ ¦¦; WH. ¦Tal.
¦Sparta.
¦¦

- .:¦'¦:. . ¦ ' ¦:¦

mutsw.

. - .- .

?.

1950 MODEL HD70 Hough loader, good
condition, Cummings.englna lutt overhauled, tire* fair. *S500. Tel. S07-452'¦',7881.
7/
.

Muileal Merchanditt

70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, , violin*, , elarinett,
trumpett, ate Rental . payment* apply
toward purchase prlca, HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 11. Levee Plaza E
FENDER BASSMAN amplifier, excellent
condition. $250. Tel. 452-5409.

Radios, television

71

TIRED OF REPLACING
Expensive tubes In your TVT
-.
¦
See Quasar by Motorola ¦::¦¦
WINOMA FIRE iPOWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E.- 2nd¦¦* . V
Tal. 452-5055

Sewing Machines

73

SLIGHTLY USED Singer zigzag portabla
sewing machine. Excellent condition.
WINONA SEWING- CO.. 915 W. ith. ,

Typevirrlfers

7 *

77

TYPEWRITERS . and adding machinei
for rent or sale. Low : ratta. -Try u»
for? all your : office - lupplles, desKs.
flies or office chair*. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., n» Center St. T»l. 452im. ¦;¦ -

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
?¦'.' List
. No. Typa
our V
Prlca . Prlc*
. 51.1
Hand
X i 49.99
$34.95
Wl
Tank ;.
$199.95 ? $89.95
. M ' Upright . $149.95 ;$79.95
601 .. Upright . . $149.95
$89.95
880
Upright
S199.95
$99.95
Upright
.
$159.95
'.
. :. 404A
$89.95
.
'
' ¦
' '
.. ,.' '. SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. a'rt. lf.* . . ;

THREE FAMILY Rummage.Sale. Men's,
81
" . women's and children's clothing, rills- Wanted to Buy /
•ellaneous household Items. Frl. 5-? ;
¦
¦
Sat. 8*4 only.
273 ;E- Lake Blvd. GIRL'S 24" ' bicycle/ in good eondiflon,
Tel. Fountain City 687-6744. x - \
(across the lake). 7
MOVING. DAY Rummiige Sale, Sat., May PIANO WANTED—In Very good coridltioii.
imaller size. Tal. 4544388. V
1, 9-6; Sun., May* 2,: 1-5. 428 E. Blfi,
Cldlfjfng, outdoor
barbecue, ? toddler
¦
¦ toys. ¦ . ¦ '
OLD
PICTURE ALBUMS, photographsi
*¦":
very old ¦¦ clothlhs. Writ* P.O. Box 945,
CARPET, colors looking dim? Bring 'em ' Winona.back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre l
Rent electric* shampooer¦ $1. Robb Bros. OLD U.S. COINS, especially heed and
paying highest price* for gold and
Store.? . : ¦
*. " . ' .
silver; dollars, Call Dick Drury, after 4
p.m., 454-2274 or writ? Rt. J, Winona,
TOWN St COUNTRY Gift Shop selling
Minn. 55V87. . • ¦' .
out on all gift ' items. Big discount I
Some old clocks available, Hwy; 43 In
WM, M1LLER SCRAP IRON & MErAU
" Sugar Loaf. :
.
;. •
CO. pays highest prices for acrap Iron,
metals and. raw fur. . ..
MAROON 9x12' rug with rubber pad;
. Closed Sehjrdaya ..
wood-dining room table and chair set,
aa w.*and
7 T«I. 452-JOCT .
Formica top. 1105 Marlon. Tel. 454-3207.
TORSION BAR. for trailer. 267 W. Mark
. , after 4. , . .

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldta,
¦ raw furs and wool!
:

BASEMENT SALE, Boxsprlng, antique
chairs, picture frames, etc, Clothing
from child's size 10 end up. Other
assorted household Items. Frl, 3:30-9.
Sat. 9-6. 1166 W. 4th. V

INCORPORATED
V
¦
450 W, ird ¦ . • ¦ -¦
T*I. 452-5M7

Sam Weisman & Sons

Rooms Without Meals

SB

LARGE DISCOUNT on all gift Hem* CENTRALLY
LOCATED sleeping roorm
Town a. Country Gift Shop, Rt. 3,
for gentleman only, separate tntranca.
.'' Sugar -. Loaf; ;' ;,
Tel. -C52-4479.
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into ROOM FOR gentleman. Tel. 452-W89.
HAGER CABINETS and . HOTP0IMT
built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top ROOMS for men, with er without house,
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLI.
keeping. Tel, 452-4859. 7
ANC6, 215 E, 3rd.
ROOMS AND efficiency , apartment for
BACK BAR with mirror, humidifier for . men, construction yvorker* welcome.
tobacco drawers and shelves; Must
Dresbach Motel, Dresbach, Minn.
sell by Sun. Best oHer. May be seen
at: Carl's Cafe, Dodge, Wis.
'
Rooms for

Houiekeeping

ELEGTROLUX

New Machines
Parts «. Service
Donald T. Carlson
953 W, Mark
Tel. 452-6512

87

HOUSEKEEPINS ROOMS for 2, furnlshed. 311 Carimona. Tal. 452-7J29*.

Summer Resorts

88

LARGE OR small, day or week, beach
across street. , Sampson Resort Motel,
Dresbach, Minn.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
O! Record Player*

Hardt's Music Store
116 * 118 Plaza E. . .

Ortho Products
For Lawn, Boses, Trees

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown. & Miracle Mall

ANTIQUE

¦' ¦ ¦. . Xet Your
COTTAGE
..
be a
MOBILE HOME
from the
F. A, KRAUSE CO.
Breezy , Acres, Winona

-

end newer furnltura stripping. 49 hour Apartments, Flats
SO
service . Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454- E,
c 0ND ~ B mm «P«rlment near
'
5837. ¦ ¦ . V
(
«
^ .
W?fL
'k-tns , Couple,
no ob|ectlon to 1
child. $70. Tel. Fountain City 487--ID34,

MAIL

TW0-B EDROOM lower duplex, large llvno room, kitchen, built-in cupboards,
full bath plus spare room and storage
c
e and "«'rioerator furnished.
'i
!f ,» ' S427
«„
Adults.
E, 4th.*

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

BOLENS

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Winona

Redwood
Rose Bush
TRELLIS
FANS
Other Varieties

Coal, Wood, OHior Futl

,'

Apartments, Furnlshod

'i

"

91

lies turnlshed. Immediate occupancy, Inqulra 321 Washington St., Apt. 4.

F U,R ,,r
aM b°nt.
9W W,
... 7lh,
S.? Tocm
U<> phona calls.

After 3.

VE Y N,
HCUS NO «<" slnola olrli.
!,
. ?5,
All
^ turnlshlnDa
, utilities end color TV
Included. 450 per monlh. Tel, 45443JI
between 2 and 4,

t

OIRL WANTED to, ihara a-bedroom
apartitunt, all utilities furnished, *40
per monlh. Tal. 454*4812 after j.

03

cc voi e, eth, Tei. 452-3402.

Furn., Rugi, LliiolouiTi

R
dQwnlown location, avail,' .
.f May
.?PM1,
.
able
No amall children, aludente
or
pets.
Gale
Clfy Afl-ncy, Tel. 454-1570.
_
0N E BEDROOM deluxe epartment avail;
able Immediately, Tel. 454-3824.

N W Y CARPET?D efficiency, all utlllf, 4. ,

DURN MOBIL FUBi. OIL end enjoy tha
comfort of automatic pergonal caro,
Keop-full ' sorvlco^-complota burner c-er«
and furnace clapnlng Budgst sorvico.
Order today from JOSWICK PUEL A

OIL

FIV

SMALL EFFICIENCY for plrl clo»e ta
downtown. 178 E. 3rd, Tel. 452-4207.

EDDIE'S WOODSHOP 1
1070 E. Broadway 7

¦

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom apartment, newly
°"",,re8' ParklnB' Tel. 434S.M
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIAT ELY,
larna
dowr»town. newly carpeted, 2-bedroom
wt
t,f*» low
l
ni
'
!
l
kltchpn,
,
T!?J?
dlnlnfl room and living room. $145. Haat
0 y
an,t,en,, • TB|- 4S4*
'
J012 ' or 454-.iw,"ni"*

• Tillers • Tractors
• Riding Mowers • Mowers
Hwy. 14-61 E.

UPSTAIRS for rent, 2 room* and bath,
urnl!hed p^lva,,, ontrance. Tel.
'
•4SM749,

Ready For Occupancy

NEW, beautiful, completely furnished I¦ bedroom . aparlments.
Many luxurlout
features, Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS,
Elmar Holdon, nAor,
1753 W, DroacHvay.
Til , 454-49M,

S4 BuiEnoi* Place* for Rent

_z

OFPICES FOR RENT op the Plaia.
OETTINO AAARR160? - Need turnllure?
tllrneman • Selover Co.. Tel, 452-4347,
Sea our 3-room group In American
walnut. Includes bedroom »«t with t>«ddlnp< sola, thi»lr, tables and lamps, Fflrm» tpr Runt
B3
and dlnalte eet, All tor only *54»,
eN
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 4 F?? ^f Tm,1;0 "?r<,». cr°nl«nd, near
Stockton. Will rant* a | or part. Elmer
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. •v«nlt»s» ,
Evanson, Tol. 45J-3037.
Park behind th* slore.

'

'

CaragH for Rent

94 Houses for Sale

99

Trucks^ TracSori, Trailers 108 ¦ Used Cnrt77.7 7v77 :'

1W-GAR GARAGE, by the month or C*P*N fOR SAUE-eowpltUV furnlihw.. FOKO-1W* lVWon flatbed truck,2.»pe«d
lease, for .ear or snowmobile storage. No rant, no taxes. Across the river.
¦xle, tlathead ¦ V-8 . motor. Good condi?
. . Btlttl, Tel. 452-5843.
Tel. 434-31.-2 Of 452-S584.
tion. Tel. Fountain Clty .«B7-«3M.
TERESA'S — nice 3-bedroom DODGE—19*».*V4-ton tn;*, V-3, autoniaHouiBi for R«nt
95 NEAR ST.modern
kitchen, now battiroom. tlc tr*i)itTi!aitan, tmH ' rubber.* .Excel,
V*™'
1117
At
W.
-mi *'St. Tel, 434-334}, ?
lent shape. Tet :* Dakota m-tw.
hsuse
In
Fountain
City,
FOUR-ROOM
uhr-~
, . . \, .—^
: : r—r.
furnlshed or fgmlshad. Tel. 1-715-934'-. *. .
¦
NEAR
FOUNTAIN
¦;
CITY.
Nearly
new
33415 or 617-7133.?
:*. >
Dcdrocm homt wllh walk-out basement,
¦¦¦parage. Pamlly room,' many
¦
SMALL. 5-ROONV house, ia|| furnfifiedTall ". 'w-car
carpeted, with oarage. Available at extras. Tel, M7-W4 or e87JW. ,(¦ . .
¦ once. ;Tel. . 45g-357l. 77 y . x
PAKOTA . DRESBACH area. *ye«r-o|tl
i i
.
.
. homo, all esrpetw), basehome ar Minnesota City. S-BMroojv
¦TWO-BEDROOIA
at only
Ef n»,.9«ra8e, Priced to . sell
.
avallabli* now.'Tel. tB9-2375.
Jli.wo,.
with terms, TOWN , a COUNIf it's selection you want,
TRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741;
7 SB evenings 434-5887. :.. .- " ¦ '" ' . .
Wanted Art *ent
be our guest! Whatever ,
1

PASTURE WANTED for up to 35 head. NEAR FOUNTAIN CITY-dovww.alra recently remodeled,
. Dean Henry. Utica, Minn. ; Tel. St,
recent
* bedrooms,
furnace. Large lawn
and garden
Charier; 932-4839. 7? * ' ¦. .' . . . . x . :;x
spaca. Tel. Fountain City. M7-3817.

Farnis, Land for Sale

98

GOODVIEW.
3-bedroom . rambler . with
¦ fourth bedroom,
TV room and rec
ST. CHARLES AREA FARMS-203 acres . room In basement. Garage and screenwitli full set «f well kept buildings for
ed porch. «3,500. Tel. 454-3455. . . - , '.
beef and hogs. 120?acres with house
and other bul (dings. TERMS; Tel. Law- BY OWNER-^-2 bedrooms, recv room In
renee Larsen, Eyota 5-15-2208; Joe Maas
basement, largo lot; Garage. - In GoodRealty. Plainview. ? ;
VV
view. Tel. 454*2*113. 424 Witt "- Ave. ?
FARMS-FARMS - FARMS * : . ?
MIDWEST
REALTY CO.V
¦ Osseo,
'Wis.'- "
¦
"• .¦Tel. Officei S97-3«5»
We buy; we sell. We trade.
. .: Tel. Res. M5-3157 7

''.-©6e77:7'77

wSdijff l- .

I%>'
W RGALTOR

SMALli MODERN house; yopd watt location, directly behind Payless Sho.s al
. 1510. W. Mark; ¦¦

7 Want Income? ; .

WE have several well maintained duplexes iri west and '
east . locations!.;''<.
' 7- " 7- Tel. 452-5351
.7 .

IN GOODVIEW—2-bedroom. horsne, rec :¦•
room lit basament. Garage. Tal. 451-4156
.. after «, ,
'7
BY OWNER. . 2 or 3-bejdroom home, V/astory, sun . room and spacious living
rooiji, carpeted, fgll basement. Reason.
able. 1114 '.Marlon Sf. Tet. 454-348}. :

7 AFTER HOURiSsGALL:

Jan Allen .I.,.......... ! 452-513*
BROADWAY * E. *3«3-tomfortable J-bedroofn older . heme, het water heat, full '¦ ' lau'ra Fisk ,......,....,. 452.211J :
452-400* . ?
Myles Petersen .
lot, part basement. Under $13,000. .Tel.
452,7831.

INCOM E v - ;
PROPERTY

-7

'
¦W^^SAtiEJ^.;

tots for Sale

100

CHOICE home lots with iitllltle., all un.
derground, new curbs, gutter- street.
City . Ilrhlts, country living In; Green
Acres. Tel, 4S4.4232 or 454-2707.

Wanted-Retf Estate

102

QOOD QUALITY . home with 5 or more
. bedrooms, large kitchen, separate dining
room and large living room. Write John
Fvchsel, ¦ Rt. 1, ta Crescent, AAlnn.
55HA -. '

5 Unit apartment - house, 2
blocks from .Winona7 State
College, income over $6,000
Boats, Mottir$7 Etc.
7106
annually.
BOAT, 14'; 18 h;p. Johnson^ mo3 Unit apartment house, FISHING
tor; trailer. Tel. '452-9574. . ?
,600
Income
.
.
$3
East: location.¦
¦
SEA KING—12 h.p. outboard¦? motor, good
. annually?. :- . ' ¦
condition. Tel. 452-7315. .' •' .
V
KING 25 h,P. OVltboard, 1M9, ilectrle
8 Unit apartment house, SEA
and/or manual start, Excellent , qondltlori.; Sl 35, Tal, 452-W7 alter 4 ..
Central location, Income
.7$3,OOO apnually. 7
JOHNSON—1967 33 li.p. motor, like new;
Sparta n trailer. 452 MaJn.
By owner, financing
THOMPSON 14' ?runabout with 48 - l*.P,7 , vv 7 ¦7available, v.
Mercury motor, MM;-trailer* . $75. ..T»l.
' .*«M32S.' ? ' . . . ? ¦; ;¦ * . . - . ' ¦ . ." .¦ .. ¦ ¦
Write P.O. Box 17, Winona

fcffcD ^Aii?

mumm

;«€AU ESTATE^jjpp i

MLS REALTOR
HOBBY FARM, 80 acres,
near Mabel, Minn. Two
story, 3 bedroom home, one
car garage, good barn with
12 stanchions , other buildings. $18,000. MLS-T
SEVEN MILES out, in small
town, lovely 3 or 4 bedroom
ranch style home, utility
room and family room in
basement, nice patio and
handyman shop in back, on
80'xl6O' lot. $28,000. MLS-T
LOVELY 3 bedroom home
with combination windows,
2 car garage on 45'xl50' lot.
Carpeting and drapes in
living room. $25,900. MLS-367
TWO BEDROOM dollhouse,
completely remodeled, earpeting throughout, new single garage , immediate pospessioii, $12,900. MLS-2.0
LOVELY 3 bedroom ranch
homo, beautiful stone fi replace, lots of closet space,
utility room, family room
«nd dch ln basement Cement driveway and double garage, $33,000. MLS-373
BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom
ranch home, office , 4fl'xl3'
family room, 4lh bedroom
and % bath in basement.
Living worn, kitchen , breakfast room, dining area , 3
bedrooms, and bnth on first
floor. $33,000. MLS-371
THREE BEDROOM home
overlooking tho river in Dakota-Dresbach area, Full
basement with garage in
basement. Will sell or trade.
¦
$11,000. MLS-320
¦

¦

/

Town & Country Real Efitnte
Office: 45*1-3741

After hours call;
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
Mark Zimmerman 4B4-1476
434-2307
Jim Mohan
Herb Qnnderson . ' . 454-3368

.

f i n u j n u J a w t i H . T.' w.'

¦" —

'

'

'

v

LINCOUN-1962 Continental, full pov/er,
In. good running condition. Stanley Valentine, Filth Ave. Bar, Cochrane, Wis.
:Tel.* . 248-24M..,
SCOUT—1M8 International Bid 4, -1-wheel
driven with hydraulic plow tel."4M-.39U
or see, at 40 ChaHield St.

. Ford 54-passenger, Bids will be ope[ied
May".-s. Addresj* to: 60s .Bids,* School
Board, Trempealeau Joint District No.
}, Trempealeag,; Wis, ¦S46-)-.

1

'

i

i

i

in.

HARLEY-1949 74, loaded. Tel. 4527369. GR/MJD PRIX—1V«», low mileage, excellent condition. Te|, 453-4U7.
HONDA - immediate delivery, SL350,
CL3JO , CB350, Honda Mill Trails , New BBBBU S9T-1948 3-<lQor, V-B, automatic
Honda J50CC, K2, Wff, CT70 «V}lnl tran.mlsnlon, pov/or altering, radio,
Trolb* $299, Starks Sport Bhop, Prairie rear speaker and many other extras;
du Chien, Wis. Tol, 32<-23}l,
JH93 tirm. Tel. 434-5351.
rniles,
Tel.
3M
HQNPA 750-1P7O, »,W452-3093 after S p.m. or Inqulra 76l> W.
.W.......I

-tlh.

,

¦

NEXT TIME you visit Pennoys, we'd
surely appreciate It If you'd look our
Way. We sell and lervlco tha best mo. lorcyclos In the world et ROBB MOTORS INC., an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store lnc, and Jim Robb Really.

trucks, Tracton-. Trailers 1 08
TRUCK BODIES-trnllers, built, repaired
and painted, Hols! sales and service.
Bora 's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.

Houston Auto Sales
Houston, Minn.
Gives You A Good Deal On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Dlesola

Open Mon., Wed,, Frl, Nlflhtu ,
others by appointment.

USED TRUCKS
1865 INTERNATIONAL
F-1000 Dump complete with
10 yd.' body, 345 engine, 5
epeed transmission, 3 speed
auxiliary transmission, power ataerlng,
¦ 900x20 10 ply
$3995
... ,
«res
"flO"
CHEVROLET
1060
2 Ton, 6 cylinder engine, 2
speed axle, 4 speed trans¦10 ply tires.
mission, 828x20
$595
,
F-100
lflliO FORD
V* Ton pickup, 0 cylinder
engine, 3 speed transmis$205
sion

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

BUICK, 1967 Skylark, excellent condition;
1967 Mustang, V-8, automatic, excellent
condition. See? at* 802 E. 2nd. Tel. 454? V? ; . "
. 1947? '.?. ,

CHEVROl-ET — 1957 -4-door hardtop, In
flood condition. Tel. 454-2741.

PL#OU|l-l

Road Ruriner

:¦• Automatie Transmission
• Power Steering

^;- 0- 'p9^:^:^;-- :

;

:

v7/??

HIGHiV : ;? :7

7 QUAUTY

at a LoW Price!

/¦¦'• .. " ^age77/v ;x- X .

¦1969 Buidt Electra 225 hardtop sedan, factory air ^
conditioning 7
1969 BuicK LeSabre ' custom
4?deor, factory air conditioning
1969 Chevrolet Bel Air .4door, 6 eylinderv standard transmission./
1969 Opel Rallye Ooupe7
1968 Oldsmobile iDelmont
88 iardtpp sedan, extra
clean/low* mileage.
1968 Chevrolet¦ Impala: convertibje
li968 Ford Mustang sport

¦

YOUR ' OME FOU
THE ROAD" OUGHT
;
;

:
:? 7'' " '7 TO-BE7 ;:A 7- " 7 :7

QOOD ONE!

7

l
^i^B^7
^^
7 Cochrane,7Wis,

bliiVE WiTH

S|E 1"HE^^^^^^^

.

II

...

1 "

.'

1 969 CADILLAC
Coupe De Ville

Air conditioning, power,
steering, brakes and soata,
windows. Cruise control, tilt
steering. Many . extras.

1967 PLYMOUTH
VIP

/Factory air, 4 door, power
steering.
Tel. 454-5O10
Extension 240,
fl to 5

1966 FALCON
8-Passenger
Station Wagon

2ih

WALZ

Buick - Olds < GMC - Opel

Tel. 462-3000 •
Open Mon. and Fri , Nights

.

CI-)EAPIES

G^

1964 OliDS Jet Star 8« 4
door hardtop, power steering, power biakes . . . . $495

7
^
•
^

1970 Plymouth Boad Eunner
% door hardtop,? 383 engine,
4 speed, 9,000 actual miles
with warranty book. Yellow with blacj? interior.
1969 Cadillac Sedan DeVi-Ie
4-door hardtop, full power
with air. Gold with black
top and gold interior. . - ' •: .
1969 Chevrolet Caprice 2door hardtop, 427 engine,
4 speed, stereo tape, red
with black vinyl top, black
interior. .
1986 Buick Electra 225 2door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air . Green wMh
black vinyl top, black interior.
1966 Ford Galaxie 5C0 4door hardtop, 289,' ' automatic, power steering,
blacjc with red interior.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan, 283, automatic, power steering, white
with red interior,
1966 Pontiac LeMans 4-door
hardtop, overhead cam 6,
3-speed, green with black
vinyl top, black interior.
1986 Buick LeSabre, 4-door
sedan, 8, automatic, powi
er steering, power brakes,
tan with brown Interior.
1083 Plymouth Fury III
Waffon, 363 engine, auto.
tnatic, power steering,
brown with matching interior.
1085 CadlUnc 4-door hardtop, full power with air,
Vellow with black vinyl
top, brown Interior,
1963 Grand Prix 2-door
hardtop, 8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,

brown v/ith matching Interior.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2556
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.

i

1967 FQR D
Mustang

¦
¦
¦
'•
—

$1695 ;¦;- " .

1968 BUICK
Skylark

'

¦¦'' " '

¦
¦"
' '
. "
.

pon RBNT OR SALE, |»«tr>wny FoW-«i»
T«nt camp»n. 4. * or » il»»p«r» with
cookliiB »ntf let box,. lO'- WI rental
units, BliplayeiHt NorjhWJt .Oulf S1».
•. tion eti corofr. ol 7th S*. awMtth
^va.
N,W.i HuKriMtfr. Tel.. : ifci-MJ. , . ".. .
W" "
M0B»l,8 HOMB TOWING, icq ilctnifc
.i.iPiijia

¦wi F'.ijB Piw-tw ^gr »Bn»!Wi".'

1

^

m^i
-i-^B

Wilnn-e Wli, Oala Bublitt. Til. *si-p *\i,
iimnm CAWPERS, m nu.ipb«r««
csmplno ,trallar;In Amarlw. Al^alws.
Urge ia action to choose i«m, TOVyM

4 'COUNTRY woeae . HOMBJ SJ
«ro8r>w» «n Hwy. 4J. HWM : MIW
H »,m. Bv«;
Won. Ihreugh M,, «un. .

.rings by appointment. Til. -U4-3J87
? anytlirne;?
; AAeny homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy. 1«1 ti. Wnoni,

T«l- 4»*)»

>wn>' ji»Jum> " . »W-»UIM-- . . il' " l ' !¦ ¦— —t e-g!B-i- wmiij> w. .

ORBB.N JBRRACE MBWI« Hgrnw h»t •
hpm» to m over/ W rfsft, Price? for

.WVtv itort at.p m * _ j m _m
iw-nii ] I. ;J"<*'- ".-IW
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| I| 1

'" ^

• . . JI . U . U'JIIUM 1 ' ¦m.i.aJ 1 - !*¦¦ isxinm a
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BARQ^IN sPEdAL-ie'^V mobile horn*
;. . with lot. prlvete aewir mi V»«*er. In<
5jud«» anironw .pnei itoripa bviw no,

n,

2454-SJ-W.
s0WY6.%^rara

pm
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SAVE 1st YEAR
DEPREGIATION

• A. L. Janka
• Mrs. Joe Sehesta
• Theodore Dorn

'

limn»lwniWW¦—

¦
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¦¦
!
, H» ¦

. .

¦
DIAMOND B lUwCH
v
;
WBSWBBN STORE 7 "Xx
5 miles E; of TRochester oh .?
Hwy. 14, 1 mile S. Watch for• • " .^
auction arrows.
COMPLETE CLOSEOUT

SUNDAY; MAY

777*7 , ;-7i-vp*M.V 7 ?77-? :. .y:
EVERTMG: : MUST 7GO
Tremendous stock of westirn wear-iboots, hat«,men'9? • ;•
and ladies' western shjxt s
and trousers. TUad ropes, , r
halters bits of 7aU^ feT>es , V
bridles,* hackamorfls, belts ' ;¦
and western jewelry.
:v7:
Dealers Lots
1— 0 yew old spotted ?adidle mere,. gentle -for <jWlc|.
ren. Several tpi ;P^).A, v\
For Infojmattoa Tej, aiw.; '&
tioheers, Hap CartwrisW, .)Rochester 288^483*or Motfey v'¦
Loosj Elgin 876-2373 or 87ft- •
'?

Illpilim HIW *——— Mi—^i

HI I I I —

H1MI

IM I

l00%
on '67 & Newer
Warranty
¦
¦
¦
, W**\ I fW ^sW S ^kW^wpfW^f ^W

'Wl

'.*T

I IP JW

'
I —WJWW-BBWB Ugp .'

¦' ¦ " ' ; ;
¦
'1J WSmiiMM 'x _P\.¦
*'JL- ' ¦ ' ¦¦" "' "¦
IH^*.a
I.¦#«%
J 1^ISPIil I 1 1*.1_% I
#' ' Bs¦;;
'

I
I :flSlm$i V^UollTir Til-

lil*
,evy' II
m liii ^*'
Town ty
I.B^^^KS ^"*l' ' :

ill I™
Bl

m

'-¦:¦ ¦' .:' ".-* : ."- . 'v Hj|^K^ ¦'"

Jim Mausbrt . ¦

W EEKEND SPECIALS lp

||J 1969 Chevrolet Custom &^
U 190 Ford Torino Hardtop
IS-.1968 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door

KB
Pp

PJ1 1967 Chevelle 2^d^

l|1966 Ford LTD 4-door Hardtop LjJ
|
¦9 45 Ex-New Gars to Choose From hi
Bank Teritii¦
'|1100% Warranty
pp
_Q U'_ 0_a_m_m ' ' .XX

¦!¦>('
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f ^f a

¦¦
. 7v.7 ' IsK' ¦
FA"
. 7 .", ¦ •* ' '
"In Beautiful DoWowii Witw-na"
FS l:
LiJ
HuH
Tel. W95 Lf#-7
Ipliai

MM

open Mon.'Wed.-.JVl, E-venings

III

¦ >_ H^H
I ^J H^H
H
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^
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BEST VALUES

196$ MUSTANG i
GT
;\

1969 DODGE
Coronet

\
j

2 door Hardtop, V-« en. . ¦]
gine, 4 speed transmission, i
Radio , Bucket 8eat8. <

"SHARP".

;
;
!
;
J

t

!

$1295

$1995

j
; 1965 PLYMOUTH
;
Fury II

!

|
j

1965 MERCURY
Caliente

4 door, V8 engine, Auto- J. ^..SS^.JJJ,X
A^j kutagi^ 1
matic tr«n3mlP8lon , Pow. j ^ ,. Power
Bteeitog^
^
er Steering, Radio, excel* «H
dio, tu.|one paint, ES(tr«
ent condition.
clean.
(fone
*.
J

$895

$995

1965 RAMBLER
\ 1965 MUSTANG
Classic 770
j
\ 2 door Fastback
Hardtop. Vf en. < door, fl cylinder engine; j
5
i gine p 3 apeed (tranan^Bslon
|

Vt- VWB-1^
TilHR!
t

.

, standard trunamlSBlon with
Ii on floor , Radio, Bucket overdrive, Radio, IntUvto- j
scats "SHARP"
uol reclining seats.

Mystery Drawing Winners

'
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mmm^xy
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5 tires

Look, Ride & Drive Lj ke New

'

'

FURNITURE and Tool Auction, Sun*.
Miy* J.MOT at 12:30 p.m. Albert Vogr >
and Sons, owntro. Nelson, Wis.;. -Franeit
¦ ¦ ¦ -¦¦
N. Worloln, auctlonear.. ..
.* „MAY 3-*-Mon-. ll. B.m.i ml(o N. of PIgWn»? Falls or 10 miles S. ot 0«w on. Hwy..53. Palmer Nelson, , owmri Z«ck *•'
Heike,' auctioneers; Northern Inv. COJ'J.
clerk..

V-0 engine, auto* 4 door.transmission,
Pow| matio
» er steering, Radio, New

1970 MAVEJIUCltC 2-40Qr 8HA31P! ;
1970 FORD Galaxie 800 2.door, , . .Rod
1970 FOR© Galaxie 600 2-door.,. .White
1970 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door . . . . White
1970 FORD Galaxie 800 4'door .,.. Yellow
1970 FORD T-Bird 2-docr hardtop Brougham
1970 FORD Torino 4-door hardtop.

"

" "' X;
x 'X

MAY i-Sat. ll a.m. 3 irtllis N. ot. River
Falls. Wis., oh Hviy. 35. Natro-Gro
Nurseries, Inc., owner; Jack Hires, auc
: tioriear) First Nat'l. Banlc, River Falls,
.. clork. 7 - •'.-. .
" ¦;¦ .
MAY 1—Sat. 12 Ndon, -t hillei S: of Rldai.
way, Minn, Gafold . Stlnson. owneri
Freddy Prlcksoh, auctlpneirj. North' :.ern ..Inv.'.Co...dark.- . . ?
;
MAY i-9?». TI «.m. i7mii« w. ot i
i.
Charles, Mlnn.i on Hwy, 14 t«rois
from.- Patterson Construction). Mra. Roy
Solberg, owneri Bartrom Bovum. auctloheer; Boyum Agency, clerk.

¦'
-<
!"'" ¦

NYSTROM'S
"
"'

'

HltfONMil I0x5d', with antryway, Parked naur Wiinesota City.?1>IV WWW.
Hll.t.CR«ST-.1M» ¦Mm.'-' birtlir ftirnlsh.
ed, Tal. RoHlngstone «»WW).. : X ' ¦ - '¦:
Pt.LUXe 16' KBA6ER 7 trivaltrailer)
. «l«eps <. Fully self-contained. Including
air. condillonlno.* Egulppid m\h Watson
dolly, may be towtd by any car. Less
then 2000 miles* use. Over iWODO value,
offered for: Immediate sale at $3,2CO. MAY 1—Sat. 11 a;m. Household Sale, I
Tel. 454-4450, ask.for Blake Hein; nights
block W. of Mobil Station, Melrose.
¦
;T<i. 4J5H14J.7 '77 7° ".'¦ " '.¦ ¦. 7 ; "7- ¦ ¦ ¦ Mollie Glntr-er E»tate, ownirii Alvln
• Kohner» auctlon«r» Northirn Iny* Co.i ' 2283.7""V 7* 7* , ; 7* 7 '77 7^ ,:STOP OUT to tea eijr new jilerilon •; In ¦,<;||rlc. ..\'Xy X .y.ix ;XX - ' - X mobile homei. sllde-outi, aos-enii dou- *-* ** ¦ '
,
wide,
luxurble wldee- 13' K' and JA'
ious Interior^ TOWN 4 COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES at aupar Utt .on
Hm, 49. Tol. *H-W, HQiirii M:»9
^B^H^^l^^JH|||^^^HH^^l^^^JH|^^^H|M^^^^^JH^^^HH^|^^HJ^H^^^Ht>''
Mon. Hirousri s»t,,..8un. M B* ev»?ninM by •ppolntmint,

Palomino Capping TraUers
Demonstrator
Sale
Close-out
Chrysler - Plymouth - Toyota
2nd and Washington
$ SAVE $
Open Mon., & Fri. Nights
1621 2nd St. S.W, Rochester
",

<t

^

carvings, pictures, itolutt; alio hcu$W*
l
hold goods. St. John's Church, IV S.
¦ XBroadway, .Manfcoto, Mlnrt. .
. .. . ¦.:*'

¦
.* ' ' . Auction Sales

4 door sedan . Power steering and brakes, Factory Air
conditioning, A n t o m a V
ic transmission, Radio,

'" "

""

AUCTION, SunVWsy % W p.rn. «a»turi;
ln9 J,llM,.!S!c in,W.M »!«mw ni«s« v
*'7.
' odalra, titwiC
chanddltra,
. candlettlcka,

'
;N:7"77777?7:;?? 77 lsl

USED COLEMAN CAMPER
Used Rollte Travel Trailer
. Both Jl(«p 6 »n4 hicve Hltclun .
'
*CAMPigR »AI,l!l»
BEE JAY'!)
„
„.. '
Til. 4jj-45»r
iHS W, ojh
Open ¦v*Hlilg» * '-HHt ' ' elK
Quality M«WJ» HOIPM :
At Reasonnbli *rlf»».
OIW COVO Mobil? Homt »jl« . .
sfwTM ar M3-73W
¦ Arcadia, WII. Tel.¦

$2195

"

¦¦—¦

;Clork./ .- i X X X - X ' X X

AUVIN KOHNBR
AUCTIQtlEER, City and itatl lleenied
and bonded, Rt, 3, Winona. Tel. A527 -4MB, Wanted—Automobile*
110 MAY 1—Sat. . 10 a.m. Antique Auctibn; 3
. miles ?S. of Tiws Station; Pitorion,
JUNK CARS, tractora ¦ne.. trucKl. Tel.
Mlpn. M. Svejii, owner; Grata 4. Tur.
'
p.m.
:
.45M98B alter 3benson^.auctlOMari.
*;

ws—F.a-u

Eoortontilcai 6 cylinder emgjne, Automatic transmission/ Radio .

""

MinnesoU Und &
Auction Service

"

7 7 Hwy. 53.72 miles N,
7 of Onalaska at the
Midway tumoff.
,
7TeL ;608^83-4511.

IH

' '
1
..
* . . ! .* .

/AAV i-s*t. ii am. i mlla i
. of ii«
CroMi elty limit* on U.S. M. 1ft tintfbeyond , Forty Hwiw, OWrm " H, t*,i
Leona Schmitt, ownen; RUMOII SOiiaV<i
dor, - auctioneer; Northern Inv. , ¦Co*
¦ *
'
;, ..

vv Aii

Mobil* Hom«9, Trailen

¦ '¦"

MAY i-5»t. i* Noon, t ml.** i..of Ou.
rani m Stata-Hm, JJ to Co, TrwnK KK,
than e. t ml laa, iUtiay Homon. wmri
francli Wotloln, ounlonMri NorHiimr*;
Inv. Co.. cl«rK. ¦ ¦ • ; ¦ -¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ :

—Tirougb our 30 sales centers we can Offer you
service on your home anywhere in naid-AmerlcaV
—Greater savings : to you
through our volume buy-

Btijck - Olds - GMC - Opel
7Tel . 452-3680)
Open Mon. & Fri. Nighta

„c

• ? . 'ewtratl J. K*n»r
?¦?*. .. : Wlr»na, Trt 4»r««
.
_
Jim Paotnfuu. Dtkota r«l. 453-2771.**•

NGUTHtAND
HOMES

7 1962 CHEVROLET 4 door
hardtxip, 283-¦• •Vfl , ¦;: Power
steering .,.;:? ••• .... $195

rI-t .

Salet

FREODr FRICKSON
%
Auellonw
Will handla «u ilia and kinds tr T«u Dakota 4-3414 _)
auction*

-^All homes sold on our
Northland safes centers
7 are quality built to our
specificaiions.

1964 FORD Thuwjterbird 2
door Hardtopi Power steering, Power brakes, Power
windowsi Power seat, FACTORY AIR, TUt away steering wheel, console unit, Ra^
dio,; heater ... ...7. ,.; . $695

¦ I 'IW..1.- " 'jBjr mijiw ii wL '-m ¦
' "

^
»
p
-

• ¦ ' Auction
'' "

NORTHLAND HOMES
7 SERVING THE
WINONA AREA
WE FEATURE SCHULT
AWARD AND THE
GENERAL AND
NATIONAL BY BOISE
7
CASCADE?

¦; . ing - . - ¦;.

h'
. home* . -'MB p-»rln, Tal, 4J1-1J17, Rirl
196$ CHRYSLER
1967 Ford Custom ' soo 4Npiiumtn «r uppQlntrntnl, .
door -3£fdant 289; aiitomaNev/port
MOBILE HOME lQt» «va|l«b|» «r Immttic, power steering, blue
flat" Q««P»iisyv iwpis mt) IIKJ lw»t*
4
door
AutomBtio
sedan*
with nsatcning[ interibr.
m WBX
tran-smiBsiQn, Power eteer- y U^W'*
1967 ;Chevrolet Eel Air 4. «; P.fli« 'X X '
ing, Radio, one Owner,
door sedan , 8, autoniatic,
« i Mmm* im wm%>
power steering, blue with ^ ¦:X y $ f f i y . - y .^ H0MSTT6
m\fjHrnlihpci, am -wwltlpn. mw.
.C«gi1. . 9,
Pwsti, iklrti. OB!» MQhi|i
matching interior.
¦ * ¦ ? . , ¦? R*
?¦ Oale?¥llla. ?¦

™
¦_^
r
---t

——

¦ ' ..

1964 ELiECrTRA 2 door hiwd*
top, power steering, power :
brakes, AIR COlMlON.
ING *......7 .- .... 7V.,.$595

MOON — 19M a-bearoom tnoblla
PLE SURE-II
E6 NEWhomoi 12'x60'. Tel. St. Chyles *. «SMW-

*
USED

When* Dally Ktwt nt
"
Winona/Minnesota ¦
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, im

. .v

CHBVROLET ~ l»tl 4-doo% ^cylinder,
straight Hick, radio, Good condition.
Tel. Riishford tu-iva.

'^?$0^y

Bifl 6 cylinder engine , standTRUCKS ¦;
ard 3-speed transmission,
1988 Ford W-ton wUh FleetRadio, White Sidewall tires,
side box, big 6 with 3Windows all Around, Side St
speed tronsmltialon , green ,
Ilenr opening doors, Color
with matching interior,
is Brown with matching
24 ,000 actual miles.
upholstery. This is Ideal Ior
1968
El Camino, 327¦
engine,
Vacation.
that Summer
¦
3-spoed on the column,
DRIVE IT TODAY.

Only $1195

"X - ¦- . , 7 . 77 . .

SHARP \9*\ PonllM~*5tar Chiel. rid 4door h«r«.top with white ro«t. Uk* new
vinyl Interior, recent brete Job. la In
very good running condition,' Mutt ite
to appreciate, 2 miles N. of Hart. 3rd
mall box E, Tel. Rotntord «M-tW-.

' .' coupe: '/.',

7 1968 Chevrolet Bel Air 4h
door, 6 cylinder, stand* ard transmission /
¦
' : ''
V ?^ - J^M^tto^l-: " ;*;. ^ . .77 1967
¦ Buidc LeSabre hardtop
7V* ¦ .': sedan7' 7
1966 Buick LeSabre custom
7
/ hardtop sedan /
,
v,^fl^r :: ^: :'- ;- ! 7ttf.;48s^te '. 1966 Buick Skylark GS conveitible
1965 Buick Wildcat 4^d0or '.
(

111

STOCK C/-.R-1J37 Oiivrolrt, big W m* LIBERTY \t*SV, ftirnlshed or unfurnishready lo race. Lyl» Kopp, Ctntered. Reasonable. Tel. «S9-2617 or may
¦tor,
ville, Wis., T«l. 53MJ73 or Harry Mgrbe seen et Poller's Trailer, Court, Lot
ray, Centervlll*.
9/ Stockton.
PONTIAC—1»« Firebird Convtrllbli, Uo NATIONAL-1J71 14x60', never been used.
Salsmart Trailer Court, Galesvllle. Tel,
. v-8, 4*4)>eed transmlulon, deluxe
throvghout, 21,030 rniles. excellent con- 582-4070.- ¦. MlnnejoU
City
mdition," »m Tel.
¦
• ¦:
?

. .a «y.- ?

1969 Pontiac Ventura hard*.
top sedan, vinyl interior, vinyl top/low mile-

y;;y ^J^^

109 Mobile HOITIM, Trailers

109 !lU»d Car«7

r^u^i^^^^-^
Chevrolet r Inc.

HONDA—1970 450CC Scrambler, mint con- MERCURY-19« Meteor, automatic, tdition. Tel. 454-4578.
cylinder, console, maroon color. Excellent shape. Tel. anytime 454-403O, ask
GIRL'S 26" 3-speed Schwlnn, like new;
for Joe Miller. ¦' ,
! 24" boy 's Schwlnn. 480 E. Mark.
Will make oood second
TRIUMPH 50M948. Tal, Rolllngstone «69- COMET—19*50.
ear , Tel;. 454-1229.
2660. •
Falcon 2-door, has B 1970
HONDA—1963 305 Scrambler, rebuilt en- FQRpr-l^M
Maverlcli englpe, some transmission
gine, needs electrical ¦ Work. 1175. Tel.
work ¦ ' needed. J550, Tel. 4J2-309S be452-9858 after 2. " . ' , *"
tween 1 8 and 10,
.. .
DRIDGESTONB
90. . motor bike, real .
FORP—IJJ) Oalaxle 4-door, economical
low mileage, Tel. Allura 6772,
cylinder,
automatic transmission,
*radio. Opod body,
lire.- and paint. W>;
YAMAHA * 250-nood condition, S250 or
Tel,
452-5094.
b«St otter. Tel. MondO*/! 946-3264.

¦

;¦

Used Car.

IWO Gremlin 2-door sedan,
«- cylinder, a utoniatic
;' )a-^ ^ ' 7.; '
;:
power steering, air coh,?: ¦ ditibning, white with red V "^v
; stripes, red interior, 4,000
; actual milesj with warranty , book. 71
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 2-d^br
hardtop, 390 engine, autopower steering,
matic,
¦
j%^ PLYiVipUtH
.bOX * ;. :
power brakes ? air condl¦x '" tioning, white with xed
1 Used 10- dump box ;
;
Road Runner
1 Used 18' cattle rack with' V interior.
Power
steering, Automatic
x root.;
1969 Chrysler Newport 4?; .;7?7-7 - .
transmission, Radio, Bucket
iull
?
power
door7
sedan,
71 Used 15' Fiasco cbmbinaseats, Console; etiroma
with air; Brown with
: ¦ tion grain and stock ?
wheels, FACTORY 7 WAR;
top
y
"
brown
vvinyl
beige
7 ;/ ¦ //rack . . 7..?7/; ?> ? v
RANTY.
. interior, 7
1 Used 16; cattle rack
1S69 Pontiac EontieviUe 4- :?v ;- .; :7/ "$2495 ' 7:7,/
apor hardtop, 8, automa-;
tic power steering, power
i%lPi^M6UT« r
^
brakes
with air cohditionvv v/Satellitr7vV777
ing. Gold with black vinyl
top and gold interior,
4 door sedan, Automatic
/'. ' ¦' ' ' 77:'7.':;bssE6.&-:7 ; -7 '
1968 Fordl ? Galaxie 50O . 4-* 7 transmission, Pdwep steer7 pLEAsANTviaei
m$..
ing. Vinyl Roof,
Radio, Local
door hardtop, 302 engine,
¦:
? :.
automatic, power steers , .: 1 Owner.
". tel. 715^94-2111,
:
ingv wWte' witb blue inte- ;- /:7 .-" 7 ;$2i^5,7.; .;v :7/7 ':.;
^;.
V
. • ¦rior.w.
Uie4 Car* * . - ..;
"7. .;7109
1967 Chrysl6r 300 2-door, '
1970 PLYMOUTH
OObeE—19.9 Polara 4<loor hardtop, !0,; hardtop, 8, automatic,
pwactua i miles, 30,ooo-mile
warranty
v
7 Fury III
Ebwer 7 " steering, power
rorpiains, : Factory*,air ¦.wndltlonina," POWer steering, excellent condlllon. JJ5S0.
rakesi, white with brown x 4 door Hardtop, FACTORY 7
¦
'
?
¦
¦•
•
¦
. Tel. . 454-5388. . . : ? . . ? .
' interior.
¦;- ' : ' , . '"'?? AIR, Power Steering, AutoCUTLASS CONVERTIBLE ' — 1WS, ?biue, 1967 Pontiao7 "Ventura 2matic transmission^ FAC. black Inferior- power top, radio, autodoor bardtop, 87 automamatic,*? custom* -wheels, power steering.
TORY WARRANTY.
Excellent condition. Tel. .454-1725 ever
tic! power steering, pow- :
¦ nings. ; ?;*
er bTakes. blue with 'yyym9yy x. x -ySCHOOL BUSES—1963 Chevrolet and 19-2
interior.
matching
?

CA»\MRCM?70 2-dwr hardtop, automat. ic* power, steering, low mileage. Wl||
consider trade. After *,' m g, yth. Tel.
. .
454-5764, for appointment;
'""
¦-. * .
-- .I - .*
7
.
i '- ',
^'. *
(JLA8TR0N RUNABOUT-14' , 1 year old, FORD,
1«3 Fairlariei-.' - V-8, factory renever been u««l. Tel, 452-7884.
bijiit ensine, less then 3M00 noius,
ruqinn 1?W Chevrolet plrtupFISHINQ BOAT-T-14' Algmacraft F7. T«l. good
& cylinder, good condition, 8' fieelsldo
' Fountain City 687-3291 alter 4:30.
.¦ bo*; «,O0O actual mlMt. lJM RandflH,
'
¦ ' ¦ ¦ "": ' - . •'
JOHNSON 1W» 10 h.P. outboard motor, Tel, 4mU) . ; .
good t;gndlllon, I1O0. Tal. 452-«739.
,
FO R7D Itm9S7 V-8, vinyl roof, factory air, flood rubber. Tel, 454-1015 or
BOAT and motor, Johnson outboard, 33 454-2572.
,
h,p., all •iectrlc, Also boajhouse. Rol>art Hall, 510 Harr"w 8t-» Lewiston.
DODQE/-1966 polara 2-door hardtop, powsteering, powor. brakes, automatic
107 er
Motorcycles, Bicycles
Tel. 452-5102 9 to 5.
¦
t
i .

¦

47«. - ' . :. x . X

.
your, bhoi-ce, we Tthink
you'lj. find it on our:. 'Idt.
You'll like our prices too(7

1969 Chevrolet 1 ton, duals,
. 3507V-8 engine
71969 Iford tilt; cab/ 12,00a
front axle, 18.0C0 rear;.
V axle, 391 engine,7power steering ; :
1968 IHC 1 ton with duals)
1968 Ford N700, 330 engine;
5 speed, 2 speed ,
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
.
1968
Chevrolet
C60, 9,000
'or home; or ar« planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHfront
axle,
17,000 rear -.'
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, - Real
5
axle,
speed;
.366 ehEstats Broker, * Independence, wis., or
laO clHTER
? gine, power steering
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. * Tel. 323-7350. .
'¦HMnMMMVMMr. ' 1967 Chevrolet C60 7,000
front axle, 17,000 rear :
Homes for Sal*
99
In A Class By Itself
aile, 5 speed, 292 ea.
bUYING . A : HOME? : See . FIDELITY
gipe, power /steering
SAVINGS & LOAN «r the mortgage 7 Beautiful brick home is one
;
money. 172 Main St. Tel, 452-5202,. :
1967 GMC tandem, '; a j r
of the city's finest. Five
brakes, : 57 speed, 4
bedrooms, three and a half
HAPPY NEWS-^10% or less,.down,
no
points or hidden ' charges :¦ on ¦ McNally
speed auxiliwy, 7 20'
bathsV spacioui. library, sevTownhbuses. Prices start at $17,500 .incombination rack and
eral fireplaces. In7 perfect
cluding land. Tel. 454-1059 or stop at
'7/ ' 7 hoist. 7
304 Lake St , for details.
7 condition. ¦ '
1967 ^ChevrpM C60, 366' eri<V
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe" Sq Many? People X;
tion 3-5-bedroom homes, $29,000-535,000.
7 gine,75 speed, 7 2 speed
Financing available. Wilmer Larson
Construction Tel, 452-4S33. ; 7'V.
1966
Chevrolet 1 ton, duals
WANT' S four bedroom, two ¦
1965 Chevrolet, tilt ? cab/ i bath home in \Vest locaitibn7
FIVE-YEAR-OLD 3-bedroom . home In
Minnesota Clly, . carpeted breezewey
000 front axle, 17,000 2
This is it! Carpeted living
with attached garage. 2 fireplaces, lots
speed r*«ar axle, 348
room, dining loom, all elec
of birch cupboards; Well* landscaped.
; enUndar $25,000, Tel, 454-1275. . ?
trie heat ; Great kitchen, 'V/7 . ., gine, 5 'speed,; -7/
Want ¦To Buy. Sell Or Trade? ¦
1965 GMC . tandem, 401 en- ¦¦
7. too. 7 v\ ? 7
C. SHANK :'?¦ '
gine, 5 speed, 4 speed ':
7- . 'SSJ .- ' E.-.-ara * '* .
TPleasantly teaceM :
1965 MC, 1700 series,? 345
W. END L6CATI0N—3-hedroom home,
engine, 5. speed,, 2
. .nice rilie living room and kitchen with . StIRROUNPINGS in a viV
'
'
. dining area*, Larga fenced backyard, : lage a short driving distance
. , • .•:¦' - .speed ? '.
-garage. Walking distance to shopping
centars and . schools. * $14,500, Tel. 4j4from the city. Two story; 7 : 1963 Chevrolet 7 C60, ;W 2161 after* 6 p.m.
? . 'dump l)ox7 7'.
Colonial has living room, ¦
dining room, bedroom and
1962 Chevrolet C60, V-8 enBY : OWNER. J-4 bedrooms, piua adloln- Ing Improved lot, 1172-1178 Gilmore
gine, 4 spieed, 27speed
den down ; three bedrooms
Ave. $21,500. Posslbl* contract for deed.
Tel. 454.1107 for appointment. ?
¦'"' ^ xx .: .' -v .777
1 Used 13' vtandem
dump
'

¦

PONTIAC-lHtt Vtnlura 400 2-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes, mag
^wheels; fheny*: other extras. Tol. - .87:

THEN SOME!

. .

: '* '7, 1.09

$845

$1095

OPEN MON. & FRL EVENING
\
j
' 3rd & Washington
fel. 454-5954 |
¦

¦' '
i

RMRHHIN ^Hnn
.

,:

i
¦
¦
'

¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦

„,
.
-

^mW (WW^WP

Your Country S(i/I« Dealer
Ford-Meroiiry-liUicota -- Miracle Mall
Open Mon ,.Wed .'Prl, Nlghta
Tol. 484-5J70

¦¦nHHiiHHilH MHHI
¦" .* ¦ ¦

'

'
'
^m. m. *.__, m.^m;__; _±__ :2

BUZZ SAWYER
:
i. : '- '-X' X :'
fl
OD winona, Minnesota ¦" ¦' "¦ ' .

.
¦

y . ;x DICK TRACY

7 7 By Chester Gould

x

X BLONDIE

.

H
H
H
H

' x- - :' REDEYE 7
¦ v- .Vj Liv-v
¦ ¦ ' ''• '"¦•
"

^
^
^ p
p ^p
g^
^ '. ¦¦¦¦¦MBHHUBIII ^HIi ^.i^.i^M 1

¦ ' " ¦• ¦'•¦ ¦ • '¦ ' • • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '• ': -

¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦
•' •"•¦ . . ; ' ¦ -. - -¦ ' - • " "

: ;
'
,^-7 7STEVE:-CANY6N? 7:.? ' 'X- ' '^. - '7';'7 77-? ?
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By Roy Crane
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Ernie Bushmiller
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"I'll bet he's a comparison shopped... ^Who olso ,
would wbar a crash helmet climbing in and out of
these low, models?"
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These are the months that both the poet ond the weatherman agree are the most pleasa nt of all. Of the seasons,spring
¦! ¦ and summer get poetry's kindest words.
And most assuredly, it's the time for weddings. In weathII
;
erV most happy months, there are no happier occasions than
'
those of weddings.
v
For this reqson, we dedica te this special section to the
^
bride-to-be.
She is the shining light of the ce remony and the
f
center of all eyes and hearts.
i
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In keeping With the busy Spring and summer bridal
season, the society department of the Winona Daily arid
7 Sunday NeSws has prepared this bridal section in hope that
brides-to-be will receive many helpful hints when planning
'• ¦ '.' • their weddings.. ,'.? 7 * - ' :7' The Sunday News hais chosen Miss Wendy Mayer arid
her fiarice, Michael Masr/ga, to tell the wedding storyvirt
pictures showing the engaged couple making 'plans for their
marriage arid the life they will lOad together.
The couple will exchange Tvows May 29 at Central United
.'.Methodist ' Church;.

WHICH DO I CHOOSE? . . .Mike Masyga looks over the selection of luggage in a local store and decides on the color and
size to suit his needs. When packing for any type of travel, it is
advisable to pack light, as most persons will admit , after a
vacation, they took too much clothing that wasn't needed.

GOWN FITTING . . . Mrs. George Mayer, has designed and7jsevvn her daughter's 7 wedding gown. Here the two go throug.^
the go\m wlH fit properly for the long-awaited ^ day,7 Mrs. Mayer has also designed "
arid sewn gowns for ' otter members of the bridal party.
..
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THE LIC ENSE: Amid all the wedding
wedding preparations.
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7^Preparations , ono important detail
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<L,THE HONEYMOON: For tho newly** weds, the honeymoon represents ' their
PHOTOGRAPHY:
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successful , plans should , bo made wise\%
girl's life and one that should be prep!
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WiBsaoa Sewing Machine Co*

915 West Fifth St.

Phone 452-9348

Seiiti^eiatality k^s briaes

to create ^

DRAPE GOvyN v . ^ Miss 7Sharon Nyseth will artso have a
seamstress design and sew her bridal gown for her summer marTriage to Dale Mann. Here the fabric is draped on?Miss Nyseth
in preparation for cutting the gown. A wide variety of fabrics
and laces are being used on go\ro thisTye^, Mainy7woinen prefer to have their gowns7sewn hy a local seamstress to?assur e
; proper fit; to obtain individuality and to keep the cost of. the
gown within reason. 7

Sfep ^

Sentimentality is causing more and more engaged girls to sew their wedding
gowns.
'. : 7 .?' ' / ' ' XXy
X 'x y y x x
In addition to saving money, many young women are finding that there is som-frthing quite special j aboiit fashioning their own
^ the future.? X x X
allow the mind to wander and dream and plairfor
And wlmt brid.e doestt't want to walk down the aisleknowing tier dress is unique?
The sprmg or summer bride planning to sew her owir wedding; dress has an
abundance of laces and trims iat her disposal. She'll want to chipose a basic, gjobdlooking fabric, and .fashion it into a gown that captures the season's look for brides.
It's the year for the small
into
^
vdde tight cuffs and high w^tlmes
known 6s. empire styling,7 It's a big year for
heavy massive fabrics and bold txiin, as! well.
The took is still romantic—perfect for country 7wedding:s or?a ceremony by the
lake or i>o6Iside, or perha^
777
/7
Probably lie : most important part of sewing a goyvn is chcKising k pattern.
Although patterns for. bridal gowns are available, clerics in Winona stores say that
many girls adapt; patterns for forrnals or even lengthen a favorite dress pattern.
And most brides-to-be can't seem to resist changing some of tbe pattern details to
make the gown's very personality their Own.
7*v v
The girl of the hour will be smart to choose a basic fabric like organdy, a washable jewel polyester; crepe, a silk and wool fabric, silk organza or a crystal p.eau de
¦¦ ¦
:
soie.? ;.
7,7 ¦' ¦¦¦' / ' ' . X . x;;.;.- ;;
Then she can chooseJrom a wide-range of ¦laces, trimming her dress to suit her
¦ ¦¦•
? ' • '¦: ¦?• ' :. ¦• ' ? ' • ¦ ."' . . "' ' ¦ ? v7.?¦•? ;¦¦
taste. ;. '* ' ;
Lace trims as wide as four inches will circle the skirts of many bridal gowns
this season. A seasbeB. pattern in venise lace is a good choice for a girl who likes
classic sculptured lines or for one,who is^planning a ceremony near the shore.
The old standby, chantilly lace, is always elegant, lovely and feminine as is
the clean sculptured look of Stylized daisies of venise lace which may be trimmed
to any length .

(jH STINCTIVE
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your weeding go^n
Your •wedding outfit Is probably one of the most expensive
ensembles you'll be buying for a long time to come! So shop for it
accordingly. Here, from the suggestions of bridal consultants, are
some shopping do's and don'ts that will help ensure that the gown
of your choice fulfills your expenditures.
SHOP EARLY. Since most wedding gowns take from four to six
weeks to be fitted 'and altered , you should begin shopping no later
than two months before the wedding. To make sure that you get
the best personal.,service, it's smart to set up an appointment .in
advance. This is. particularly important if you are to be married
during the busy spring and summer months.
EXPLAIN YOUR NEEDS IN DETAIL. You can avoid wasting
your own and the bridal consultant's time by laying the proper
groundwork. Tell her the date and time of your wedding, the degree of formality, the approxim ate price range you have in mind
and your fashion likes and dislikes.
WEAR OR TAKE ALONG APPROPRIATE SHOES. Have you
ever seen a bride in boots? No gown can look very pretty that way,
so take along the type of shoes you plan to wear. (Many shops do
provide shoes to be worn while trying on various styles of gowns),
HAVE ONT HAND SUITABLE UM)EKGARMEOTS. T>dtf t worry
about the hoops or crinolines or special strai ght slips that may be
necessary; the bridal shop will supply those. But do wear a girdle
and a padded bra — If that's what you ordinarily wear — and
brine with you a strapless bra or off-the-shouldcr bra in case a
particular style requires that type of foundation garment.
KEEP THINGS LOGICAL. Choose your gown first then worry
about the accessories. If, however, you already have an heirloom veil
you plan to wear, bring it along just to make sure that it comp lements the dress you select.
WEAR YOUR HAIR THE WAY YOU PLAN TO WEAR IT ON
YOUR WEDDING DAY. Whether your hair will be long and loose
or swept atop your head in curls makes a tremendous difference in
choosing a headpiece and veil.
REMEMBER THREE'S A CROWD . Don't bring along more
than one other person on yo»r shopping expedition. It only makes
for confusion and chaos, Your mother, sister or b«st fi»"l friend con
give all the advice you'll ever want—or need.
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• For a cake Mat' s really
'
*&>
j " £
"*'
*
specia. jor that special
"* '"
*& \~\
$*. j & '
: occasion — call on Randall 's
j «£j i«^ -v"
ffi $^l3k
Bakers. Beautifully decorated , ¦ tM w^ ^i
'i,
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superbly delicious Wedding
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• Our bakery is prepared and
eager to supply all the bakery
products for any size gathering.
on our pr m sos
^s*1the
^° ^a^e you
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Open 24 Hours Every Day . , . Westgate Shopp ing Center
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; COMFORTABLE FOR TRAVEL
for a variety of things, including travel. The briderelwt ichoo^ a soft, flowing
^
pants suit foi: ease of packing and wear on her
honeymoon, 7

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The enlightened bride of today is not superstitious. She is not foolhardy either.
blue" surviyes^So the tradition of wearing "something borrowed and something
after. 7
just in case it might hielp achieve that happiness; for^v^r
In the distant past it was the wedding veil thalt was supposed to be tMrrowed
froiii a happily married woman. With the hope? that some7of the marital bliss would ,
X 'x
be' . . transmitted to the newlywed.
THE WEARING OF Hiie was the assurance of a love that: was trne. The
English brides of the 17th century wore clusters of blue ribbons stitched on various,
spots of the bridal gown. Her modern counterpart usually prefers a fancy blue garter.
Many other popular marriage ciistoins can be traced to the curiosities of the past.
Legend would have you believe that in tribal times, a mStri might capture a
woman he wanted frortf a neighboring tribe. The trusted buddy he asked tdygo along
to help with the kidnapping was the original "best man''. Then in order to keep the
girl's family7 from rescuing her before the union was in fact a "fait accompli'', she
was taken into hiding for a certain length¦ 0* time7 There you7haye the prigm of
¦"."-?• . :
' .- '. . ' .
the honeymoon.
The wedding ring, a7symbol of the fetter with which the bride was bound, has
long had special care. It was believed that the loss of the ring meant the lossTof
affection, and to remove it; even briefly, was unlucky. And if the: ring was dropped
during- the ceremonyj accidentally or otherwise, the marri
The wedding cake, the teller of tales says, depicted ^fertility, and so it followed
that the finer the cake ' the more prolific the union. That is; if the bride made
certain to cut the first slice. Otherwise, the : marriage would be childless.
OTHER SUPERSTITIONS srarrwnttding the cake was that everyone present
must eat a little. Every morsel of cake eaten enhanced the newyweds chances for
success in the business of living together. And the bride7if she were to have completes
fidelity from her mate, miist eat some but save some,; at least until after the birth of
her first child. 7Any young woman at the wedding heed only to place a piece of the
wedding cake under her pillow to see in hef-dreams the man she would marry.
Another ancient belief that has carried over into this century is that the bridegroom must hot set eyesi on his chosen mate?ihi. her bridal attire until tbfey7 meet
"' . * ¦" ',
at the altar on their weddinjg .day.
. . 7777 ?*
The supposedly lucky colors:for the gowns of the bride and her attendants are
white, gold,¦ silver, pink and blue. Purple ¦ and black; mourning colors should never
^
" - -' ¦:
7 . .7?
be worn.
In the England of old, it was believed that a bride should leave her girlhood
home by stepping over the threshold of the front door with her right foot. And lucky
the; lass who saw oh her way to church one or more of the following: the sun shining
brightly, a rainbow, a black cat, a chimney sweep, an elephant. Omens erf certain
disaster were a pig running across the road in front of her or a funeral procession .
Certain days and months were considered more fortunate than otters for7 exchanging the marriage vows.? In ancient Rome the month bf May was avoided. In
the saying still persists: ''Marry
some villages ih northern England and in Scotland,
¦
in May, and rue for aye.' .
;.'¦;,* , *
;
70F THE DAYS OF tiie7week, an old English rhyme goes like this:"Monday
for wealth, Tuesday for health; Wednesday the best day of all. Thursday for losses,
Friday for crosses, and Saturday, no luck at all."
?; The most consistent thing about superstitions seems to be their inconsistency.
K the delving goes deep enough, for every superstition there is certain to be one
that contradicts it. 7
That makes it possible for the bride of today to choose the superstitions that
appeal to her, and take her chances.

f0^i$^^mM ^^
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Flowers add much to the beauty of the wedding teremony. Flowers chosen for
the altar are usually large flowers such as mums and should be white, since white
is the traditional symbol of purity.
The bridal bouquet should also be white for the same symbolism or may be
white with other colors added. The most popular . flower for the bridal bouquet is
rOses, with Orchids, daisy pompons and carnations among other frequent choices. Ia?
terwoVen with these flowers are stephanotis, ivy or other greenery.
Styles for the bridal bouquet may be the old-fashioned round or the garland or
cascade style. Some brides may choose a single rose in place of a bouquet.
Bridesmaids' flowers are most commonly daisies or carnations designed in a
nosegay or garland style. Orchids are often chosen for the mothers' corsages.
Flowers for the men in the wedding party are usually carnations , with the
bridegroom h aving a carnation with stephanotis,for his boutohniere.

BRIDAL BOUQUET .. .Wendy chooses her bridal bouquet vritb. the assistance
of a florist . Roses, daisies, orchids and carnations are all popular for use
in bridal bouquets which can be made up in a variety of styles. Flowers for
other bridal party members will vary with the gowns worn.

WHAT DO WE CHOOSE? . . . The bridegroom-elect
should be included when
choosing china - after all he will have to look at and use the dishes, too. Hero
Mike and Wendy select a popular style at a local jewelry store.

7?X y c M l ew Q^

x

7 ?^/i 4^

High on the priority list of things to be purchased for a newly-established Koine
; 7 is tableware and glassware. , . *7
7 :7 The selection of7 tableware is Wide and varied. Foi formal dining, .chiba is the
preferred choice, with stoneware, earthenware or kdnstoheTbeing chosenvfor inforBaal
dining, A wide array of patterns offers the couple the opportunity to express their
individual taste."7. 7;
, . China is . thie most exjpensive of the? group and is valued for its durability and
translucency as well as beauty , of .design.
Earthenware, stoneware and ironstone are less expensive and, although not as
durable or; as fine as china/ are popular choices for informal dining and also offer V
'¦:7.7 V; a wide variety of pattern choice. : ' 77-V 77
GlasswareJs usually chosen to coordinate with the tableware jpurchasied, with
crystal being used for formal table settings and informal crystal of pressed; glass
' -.;¦ for .informal settings.
Goblets,, wine glasses
¦ and sherbet dishes are , the most wanted glassware items
¦' for young
marrieds. \ : ':'• '
Many jewelry stores offer the; bride a registration service for the purpose of
registering her choice of patterns in tableware and glassware. If the bride has regis- - v
tered her pattern at the local store, guests may purchase gifts for her in that pattern. 7:
The time for purchasing tableware and glassware will vary with the individualV
couple, according to the type of wedding they are planning. The couple who are
having a large wedding may quite possibly receive'many of these items as wedding
gifts, and should therefore; delay purchasing the items -until after the wedding.

J3ELECT GLA^
ware with care-^knowing it will be used many fames in years to
come with, perhaps, a number of styles of dinnerware.

Flatwa re on
bride 's 'most
7
wa nted list
High on the "wanted list" ol
wedding gifts is the bride's choice
of flatware. She has basically
four areas from which to choose:
sterling, silver plate, gold plate,
and stainless steel. Many brides
choose patterns in two of these
areas, perhaps sterling for formal use and stainless steel for
the more informal.
Sterling silverware has a great
variety of patterns from which
to choose and is traditionary
valued as an elegant gift. Parents and close relatives are the
most likely donors of sterling
flatware.
Many brides, along with their
fiance, choose their sterling pattern and register it at their favorite store, thus offering friends
and relatives the opportunity to
purchase pieces of the service
as a wedding gift.
In spite of its expensive price
tag,- sterling remains a popular
choice of the modern bride because of the inherent value of the
metal itself , its beauty and elegance.
Manufacturers of sterling advocate its daily use with occasional polishing, preferably with
a cream rather than a dipping
solution. The tiny scratches
which appear on the silver from
daily use gradually Wend together giving sterling the patina that
Js so prized by collectors of silver.
Stainless steel, flatware is
chosen by many brides for its
lower pricey easy care and increasingly - large choice of patterns.
Silverplate offers the elegant
look of silver at a lower price
than sterling. However, it has
lost some of its popularity in the
past few years because it requires more care than stainless
steel and in some cases costs
about the same.
One of the newer items in flatware is gold-plated stainless,
which some newlyweds are choosing because of the elegant look
it offers and because it coordinates beautifully with many
china patterns.
Tlie average couple Is engaged
for six months before the wedding, although 30 percent of the
nation 's matrimonially minded
wait only three months or less
before tying the knot.
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WITH ( NSTANf INTEREST
WITH EXECUTIVE CREDIT *SST
WITH REDDI-IIIO«EY CHECM
WITli YOU III MIND

The FIRST National
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Apply for your marriage license in advance
Amidst all tbe wedding preparations, one important detail which
must not be forgotten is the marriage license.
In the State of Minnesota, the license application must be made
In the county in which the girl resides, if she is a Minnesota resident.
-Either party may apply for the license at the office of the clerk
«f district court.
Application must be made five full days before the wedding ia
to take place.
Pull names, addresses , and place and date of birth for both
parties must be included in the application .
A divorced person may not marry until six months have elapsed,
since the divorce has been finalized.
The age requirement without parental consent is 18 for girls
•nd 21 for boys.
The license is valid for six months after being picked up from
tbe clerk's office.
The fee for the marriage license is $10.
Wisconsin regulations differ in some respects from those in
Minnesota.
Wisconsin residents may apply for a marriage license in the
county where either party resides, but both must be present at the
lime ot application.
Wasserman (blood) tests are required ol both parties and must
be administered up to 20 days before application is made for the
license.
Out-of-state persons being jg agied in Wisconsin must apply in
" '
the county where they are to be married .
Age requirements are the same as in Minnesota.
A ceremony performed by a justice of the peace is not legal
hi Wisconsin.

~A" *MUST* AT EVERY WEDDING . . . Couples planning marriage in the near
future must apply for their marriage license at least five full days before the
ceremony is to take place. Here Wendy and Michael fill out the necessary
information forms at the Winona County Clerk's office.

Overnight Sensations— Luggage
for the new Bride & Groom.
Flexsi(^es Women's Luggage
Pi.ce.

t».

aluminum frame- and he.. , gauge
vinyl over Bantex® shells. Colors include Danube
blue, Pistachio green and gold floral.

15" Tote Cose

15.98

"' ' ' '' '' '
26" Pullman ... . ... ... 31.98
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Cases have aluminum frames and rugged vinyl
covered B-antex^ shells. Black or deep olive.
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The va lues are here every day.
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begiri ; 7#itli7;ibiiigfet;
If the. . newlyweds are to live happily: ever . after ,.-'.they. . must live within their
income from the very first day. 'pf' .their '. marriage/- ' 7V. 7
The couple should make out a budget before they are married, hot three or
four months after the wedding?when they find bills are accumulating. *
A budget need not seem like a straight jacket, family finance experts advise.
Instead, it can be a tool to help them get what they* want.
Here is a Id-step plan for developing a workable budget :
• List everything you would like to buy or do. whether or not you can afford
it and arrange these dreani projects in the order pf their importance.
? *7 .? # Put down all expected income, -"
• List all known fixed expenses such as rent or mortgage payments ; insurance
pay- .
on life, health, car,.property and possessions7 takes not covered by .withholding,
or
union
professional
depreciation
on
these^
ments on car, furniture, appliances
and
¦¦ ¦
7'7 ;? ¦
?'?7 VV
dues.
:'7
7 ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦' •
the
home (heating; ;gas ,
as
operation
Of
such
List
all
daily7
living
expenses
•
electric, water, telephone) ; food (including lunch motley); clothing;: laundry and
cleaning; medical and dental care not covered by insurance; transportation (gas, bus
fare, parking); contributions to church and charities, gifts.
• List all expenses for entertainment and family improvements such as magaCAKE CHOICE . . . Wedding cakes can be made of any size ro accommodate
zines, newspapers, records and : books, hobby equipment ; entertaining friends and
and
adult
;
education.
golf^vacations
the
wishes of the bride." However, the bride Sliould let the cake decorator know
bowling,
plays,
concerts,
relatives ; movies,
and wife which ¦need not be ;
well
in advance the siize of the cake ;and preference of colors and decor to be listed.
• Establish personal allowances for both husband
" . „¦¦ 7-? *^ -.;:„. . ?•: 7 be used.
' X " ': :
accounted for.
. 7 ¦?- . .v. ,v-. .v
7
77- .? v-' .7' - .7
This should go into an "untouchable '
a sum for regular savings7
• Put down
¦¦ ¦' • 77
7v
bank account? ' '
;.
sum for an emergency fund to be b/tdlt up equal¦ to sev: • Put down another
'¦'¦¦' "¦¦¦ ¦ > -/- ' ¦ ' ¦
eral months' - income.; ?¦' ¦
• Subtract expenses from income. If something is left, allocate it. If there
;.
is* a deficit; the proposed living standards are too high. Revise. :expensfes7 .
;'• Keep strict account and revise the budget when it bewnies; obvious that some ;
expenses have been overestimated -or underestimated,;

We^dsipg cake is
• .must'-' for couple

Insura^
foiip^
Marriage brings added responsibility, arid to help young married.
better handle unexpected financial burdens there is insurance,
The basic types most wanted by young couples would probably
include life insurance, preferably for both persons, but at least for
the husband, if they do not already have this type of protection.
Hospitahzation insurance can also be of great help in the case
of HIni-5ss7preghancy7 or Other . medical bills .which may occixr. Along
with this, some couples might also want a type, of disability income
protection, if not immediately, maybe after the first child arrives
and especially if the wife is no longer working.
If either person has an existing insurance policy at the time of
the marriage, the beneficiary should be changed.

Edwardian

I^HBMBB F

¦A ? wedding reception * ?just
wouldn't be complete- without
the traditional wedding, cake. ;
7: • Gakes can be as original as yon
desire. Order the; cake approximately7 three weeks in advance,
then check back with the baker
to see if all arrangements were
made correctly, and double check
the date and time for delivery.
You'll want to make sure to
take a picture of the cake for
there will never be s.nother one
Tqjuile like it!
Front the cake, the bride Twill
cut the first piece, usually from
: the - bottom layer , with the bridegroom 's right hand placed over
her right hand ; they then will
break the slice arid eat together.
After the first piece of cafce
is cut by the couple, then a waiter or friend who has been asked
to assist with cutting the cake,
will take over and it will be
passed first to the bridal party
and then to other guests.
The; wedding cake has a" long
and beautiful tradition . It dates
back to the early days of the
Romans, when it was taken and
broken over the head of the
bride as a sign of abundance ,
and the guests took small broken pieces of it home-as a token.

Shoes must be
comfortable
It's hard for anyone to be relaxed and smiling—especially if
her feet hurt.
The bride, who will be standing for both the wedding and reception, should take special care
in selecting shoes that are comfortable as well as pretty.
It is also a good idea to take
the shoes to fittings so that the
weefding dress may be made tho
correct length.

¦
SHOP^
f MEN'S
Fourth at Center
DOWNTOWN WINONA

BRIDES : RELAX
A word to the wise bride: relax! If that sounds ridiculous ,
under the circumstances , remember that relaxing is often a state
of mind which can be of great
help even in the midst of turmoil.
In the midst of this happy turmoil, try to keep a relaxed mind ,
in order to be as beautiful as you
can be when you go up to the
altar.

Wedding Bells?
~*\&

%m

Wil v^ ^l:^ ^^^^'^
include us in your plans

On that "Special Day " when you want everything to go?
just right with a minimum of bother, count on us. We're
famous for our quick service, friendly atmosphere and
fine food and cocktails. Your Wedding Party at Linahan's
: Restaurant will be a pleasant part of that memorable
"Special Day ". We can accommodate any size group —
up. to 175. Call 454-4390 for details.

^yMvC^
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ffl
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Now Serving
and Sunday
Dinners
Your
Favorite Cocktails
Starting at 5 p.m.

RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE
B

In.artectlon Highway! II
•nd 14 and Stata Highway 41

¦
From• • Hie: inqmen t the engagement is announced until- the actual wedding day,
. the engaged couple is caught up jn a flurry of excitement, parties, friends and relatives; leaving them very,little time to be alone together. 7 7
^Their first re?d chance/to be alone is after the wedding is ¦all over, oh the
;
/¦honeymoon,/? :/ . : .- - ' ¦ " ¦¦.¦7 :7 :/7 . ?'
7-tesigned to permit tee
7 T^^
young ( couple to escape froiri friends and relatives and have , ah opportunity to adjust
to the idea.that they^ really are married ;at last. 77
; v 7; 7 7 •
The key to a successful honeymoon, naany psychologists counsel, is careful
planning/ The honeymoon must be designed to fit the likes Of the couple,' their budget
and the time available.
Counselors strongly suggestToiat honeymooriers '-. not plan too many-activities in
too short a titte, but allow themselves plenty of
leisure time to simply get to know
¦
' each .other."?
; ¦•' •• .'¦•/ .¦
V'7 ,
'. v . ; "
77*
• ' ,./¦ ' .
Some psychologists suggest that the couple not even plan an immediate honeymoon, but postpone it to: a later tiirie, simply spending:.the first/few days of their
7 7 ¦'¦;. '/ : - ' : x^ : marriage iii; their own apartment or a m^
The honeymoon possibilities may *be as -numerous and7 varied as the newlywed
couples vthemselves. 7
v . v v??.
VV
S-OWIE COUPLES PREFER what they call th« mini-honcyirioon, a series of
short weekend trips to places of . interest. This may be accomplished in any number
of ways. One couple may prefer the lakeside resort, while another liiay decide .on
camping in a tent while still others would raflier rent or purchase ia .camper with
which to make the trips./ ' - 1- "
X X' ' . X X x . . ' .
Many local couples decide bn Northern Minriesota honeymoons, thus talcing
advantage -of our .state's lakes, resorts and beautiful scenic drives.
Other pppalar honeymoon spots may be the Wisconsin Dells or the Black Hills
of South Dakota ; Both of these vacation places offer the Honeymooners a wide variety
of activities along^ with a change of scenery. 7
.
Popular winter honeymoon spots may include ski :resorts, showmobiling in
7 Northern Minnesota or trips to Canada.
¦:;.The couple with a more extensive budget allowance majr decide on a health
^
. -spa in Arizona
, .which offers the hpneyiHooners a variety of activities as well as the
enjoyment of the .mineral /springs in which to bathe.
;
7Colprad
couple who enjoys the mountains, while Florida
inay be the ideal spot for a lyinter honeymoon in the sun, 7*;
: ' • ¦ An increasingly popular honeymoon is that of the diide ranch in one Of the western States, possibly Arizona.
For the couple who decides to travel outside the United States, Mexico,may be
the choice or even Europe, if time and money permit.
ENGLAND HAS REGENTXY opened some of its" castles to tourists as resorthotels; ottering the visitor the plush service of a, grand hotel along with the historic
interest of; the anci^t lading. 7
.
The ideal honeymoon for Some couples may be a Caribbean cruise, with its
visits to tlie islands and the leisurely atmosphere of the ship providing the couple with
a time ior relaxing from the hectic pace of this wedding preparations.

DECISIONS DE*^^
witli care for . the newlywed.57first home. Here, the engaged couple gets a look
at some of the latest kinds of carpet, all popular for small first homes and second
/ahd third homes, too.
-.- V/ " * -? . .

Ghqose first
furniture
with caution
Choosing furniture for their
very first home is a real j oy
for the newlyweds but precautions should be7 taken.
The couple should consider how
long they plan to live in their
fi rst home and what their future
plans are. Then they shoufd proceed with caution, remembering
that taste changes with age , time
and the pocketbook. Most cpunles
who have been married for five
to 10 years will admit that they
have changed their minds several times since their marriage
In regard to furniture styling,
along with decorator pieces.
Therefore, it might be wise
to buy something a little less
expensive knowing you can always use it later in a family
room or rec room and eventually buy what you , as a couple,
decide on.
Furniture is expensive and so
are the decorator pieces, so proceed with caution and buy slowly and carefully.
Deal with a reliable dealer and
know what you are getting for
your money. .

Serve hamburger

Mothers of brides know there
are hundreds of ways to servo a
main dish from hamburger.
Young brides can start with a
few individual meat loaves cooked in muffin pans, meat loaf with
an Instant mashed potato topping
and meat balls simmered with
sour cream and spices to taste.

to
^nat
t ake
oil HoTneyirioon
Now that you 've decided where
to sp6nd your honeymoon , the
next question to be solved is
"what to take along ." In the
last-minute rush of wedding preparations and parties the packing
for the honeymoon must be wellplanned, in advance, in order not
to forget essential items.
Clothing to be paclied should
preferably be of the wash and
wear variety, knits or the new
syn'hetic fabrics which pack well
without wrinkling and which can
be laundered en route if necessary. " 7.
The natural tendency " of most
brides is to overpack. The picture of the bridegroom struggling
with four or five suitcases is
probably not the best start for a
honeymoon, therefore, the bride
should attempt to pack only what
is really needed.
The wardrobe should, bf course,
be planned in accordance with the
climate of the honeymoon spot,
as well as for the trip itself.
It might also be a good idea to
pack essential items that the
bridegroom might forget in the
last-minute rush. These might include a razor , blades, his favorite brand of shaving cream and
after shave lotion.
Other often forgotten items
which might be needed could include: aspirin,, cold tablets, airsickness pills (if flying), and
band-aids. Needle and thread ,

.safety pins, can opener and .scissors nrght also prove helpful,
,.: Toothbrush , toothpaste , camera , film, insect repellent, combs,
brushes, small hand mirror ,
shower cap, and shampoo are also items to be remembered when
packing,
' '. ' "'

Words of
wisdom for
the newlyweds
Marriage is nke two people
adrift on a life raft . . . there
is no room for discord and close
teamwork is necessary to survive.
*

•

?

¦

"Beware the fury of a patient
man. " John Dryden.
" . *

'-*

*

"What cannot be cured must
be endured." F. Rabelais .

*

*

*

June, according to the Bureau
of-Vital Statistics, is still the
most popular month for weddings
with August running a close second and September and1 December competing for third . January
and February record the fewest
weddings. Tho rate picks up a
little in March , but not much.
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EXPLANATION OF RINGS.:. • • Here/ a jeweler/explains to Tthe engaged
. /•' couple several variations of diamond rings as well as wedding bands. Size aiid
7 price are very important to the couple making the ¦purchase. .

The engagement ring is a sym7 bbl of the couple's love pledged
7 to each other aad the traditional
stone usually chosen for. the engagement ring is the /diamond.
Diamonds should always bo
: purchased from a reliable jeweler who will assist the coiiple
in their (choice of a ring.
•
The • "••quality* and . value of a
' diamond' is determined by four
/ factors: color, cut, clarity ahd
7:;/- .7carat . weight. ' 77' '? V7:/ ' .; ,/¦ 7
The best diamond is as crystal
:. ¦' . . . clear and colorless ; as; a drop
of pure water. Colorlessness en7 ables the diamond to capture
, and reflect all the beauty of the
light surrounding it. 7

7^e(Jdi|i^ riiig:
loji|v his^
Of; all the symbols and traditions involved? in marriage, the wedding Tring probabl y is the most cherished and the most universal.
The ring itself has been a symbol of union since the days of the
ancient Egyptians: But until the ninth century, it was used to symbo^
lize engagement rather ttan marriage.
Much of the tradition associated with the wedding ring can be
traced back to the Romans, who7 were one of the first beople to use
metal for rings: In poorer cultures, the brides?were often given circlets
of braided rush, leather and hemp which bad to be replaced each
year. The Romans began using; iron, because of its durability and j-fome wedding
later couples made rings of gold, which has remained the favorite
' metal.:
can be simple
.
: : The Romans also started the custom of wearing the ring on the "famil y gathering
third finger of the left hand, because they believed that a vein ran
directly -from the heart to this finger. Another/ Roman custom was
The home wedding may be a
the use of twin rings hinged and clasped together to form 'a single simple family gathering or a
more elaborate, formal function
band/symbolizing the unity of marriage.
complete with caterers who take
The most common type of wedding ring is the plain, circular over most of the arrangements.
band whose shape symbolizes unending love. Jeweled wedding bands
If the former is preferred, an
have gone in and out of fashion because of a superstition that the hour is chosen which is ' constones break the circle and are unlucky.
venient for the engaged couple
as well as for guests who may
be coming from some distance.
If so, early afternoon might be
a suitable time.
A favorite place for the ceremony is in front of a fireplace
whose mantel is decorated with
\ IS THERE . . .
flowers, or before a large window.
While wedding music is not
necessary, the bride may ask a
¦
¦' ¦
¦
: ¦
guest to play the piano or organ
'
'
" ¦"
Y ' " ." -' ¦ ' ¦' "XX . r - " ': . . " " -: ' " . ' .".' ' ' . ." ¦• V "7
prior to the ceremony, or she
may ask someone to come in
and play the wedding march.
When the appointed hour arl- -JJflJ J^Hp^
GALL US . 7
rives, the clergyman, bridegrobm, and best man take their
places and the bride, preceded
J
by her attendants, come in as
they would in a church ceremony, and stand in front of the
^
Date For Your
clergyman.
!' * (•Jfe-OP^ T V
'vJ! ^^j--~? ^\)
Reception.
At the close of the ceremony
the wedding party merely turns
^
,
around and the guests come up
?
*rCH«*a ^4^
PHONE
to express their greetings . They
then move into the dining room
689 9292
for the reception , which may be
a simple buffet, such as champagne and the traditional wedding cake.
The ceremony is similar to the
more elaborate wedding but the
reception can be a buffet , a
MINNESOTA CITY
sit-down dinner, or, in the prop^P/ X ^ ^
\
er climate, an outdoor reception
>
'
In the garden.
l-<^--^t^l^v5>*^.t<^--^*lC^t4?*K<?**^l^**^^
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The diamond ?Js available in
many shapes and cuts: round,
emerald -shaped, 'heart - shaped,
oval and : marquise. The most
popular cut is the round. Cut
also refers to the precision angling of facets. To a large extent
the diamond's beauty depends on
the excellence of its cut.
x Clarity of a diamond is affected by inclusions or flaws such
as bubbles, carbon spots or in?
. ternal cracks. ; TheJsmaller and
fewer the flaws; the :more valu*-*
able is the diamond.
;: Carat refers to the weight/not
the size, of a diamond. There are
100 points in a carat and vmost
engagement rings are about 50
points or one-half carat.
While the diamond is the; traditional engagement ring, rings?
naay be?of; any type, desired by
the bride-to-be./ Peairls . or erneralds are often chosen in place
of a diamond by, many engaged
" couples. 7
Wedding bands for the couple
are often chosen at the same :
time as the engagement ring. '• •
:¦The bride's; rings are; often sold
as a set composed of both engagement and wedding ring. The
other .possibility is the wide gold
band or a ring designed: by the
couple themselves and created
by the jeweler especially for
. them. "X.Xx.
?7'/ '7'7
The bridegroom's ring is usually a plain band of white or
yellow gold unless a different
type is desired.
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While tbe lace designers of America are busily making sketches of new designs
to be executed by machine operators, it's interesting to review the story of lace which
dates back , to early Egyptian times. 7; 7
In7the first decade of the Christian era , Egyptian women wore lace headdresses,
closely resembling baigs, in a design which looked like plaiting done by a bobbin,
' ¦• v
though there is' no historical evidence to prove this.
THE I^TE FI^EENTH centuiy in Italy7was the ;high point for lace-making
in that country. Then the^ needlecraft workeris? of Venice, hot content with meredy
turning out the then popular geometric patterns , developed two types of cutworik:
the ptiinta tagliato, which features a scrolling vine pattern superimposed on the waup
and woof linen foundation, and the intagliatela, an elaborated design with stylistic
motives, figures and animal designs which take Up irregular fields of open work.

gnmraawiffiiYnniTwn ^

APPiLiA1^7SHWPIN^
^^ . . Shopping for appliances is another step 7to
be considered/ After all, tlie honeymoon will soon he over and /there will be
clothes to be washed and dried. Here, Wendy and Mike get a first-hand demonistration on bow to operate one of the hewer-style automatic ^washers.

Send inform^
7 Everyone ; wants to know about a young woman's engagement and then of
course all the news of the . wedding day. Different newspapers have different policies
on- announcing the "happening " and brides should; bo - aware of such policies.
At the Winona Daily and Sunday News, engagements? are accepted any time
up to; the wedding date; however, it is proper to announce an engagement just as soon
as the engagement is official. A billfold si2e picture is adequate "for reproduction (no
color) as is a glossy:print from your photographer.
Brides-to^be are urged to fill out the engagement forms furnished by the Daily
Ne-ws and then return them with the picture. Photos are returned after they have
been used and they will be accompanied by a wedding form for the bride to fill out
and' return to the newspaper in advance of? the wedding day.
As for wedding informationj the society departihent requests the picture and
information the day after "the wedding. However, if the inforniatiori has not arrived
in our office within 10 days after the7 wedding, it will be used ONLY if space is
available. /
If brides do not havei a wedding form they are urged to write or call for one
at the newspapei: office.
Remember, brides-to-be, to receive full coverage of yOur wedding in the Daily
News, you must have the picture and information to us within 10 days following the
ceremony. . ¦ ' - '

"^"¦'' INCLUDE* FOR HONEYMOON . ... When packing for the honeymoon, the
bridegroom will want to include a camera and plenty of film and flashbulbs

So skilled: were these Venetian lacewdrkers that Louis XIV imported them to
France to: stimulate tJie industry, There were already lace centers in that country,
biit in 1665 the industry began, to Nourish with the establishment oif manufacturing
centers at Atencon, Arg;entan,: Rtie_ms and ;others. Alencon lace today is still a trade- . X' X -y:. '¦'.;¦:.. :¦' ' ¦": ;• V ' 7
¦}
mark, . . .
.
The Venetian workers:were imported to perfect the French in making Venettaa
points, while others came from Flanders to teach bobbin lace-making.
Despite the fact that Italy disputes with Belgium for .the honor of inventing bobbin lace, Belgium viriil always stand pre-eminent in that art in the 18th century7 In a
bedspread /preserved in the Brussels Museum, monograms, coats of-armS j the lily
of France 7 and the eiagle of Austria can be seen.
7
' 7
As a court center Brussels produced ; the most delicate • •laces,;- ' its'lace-makers
^
working scrolls7 and leaves in a raised technique;; This method was carried into/England by Belgian refugees ;ancl reproduced in Devonshire.
THOUGH LITTLE is known . of the early laces produced in ' Holland,' the Dutch
excelled in the 17th century in bobbin lace . Dutch portraits of that period show laceedged;collars that might have been Flemish but the native head-dresses of the Dutch
peasants are strictly local in design.
, The establishment7 of England's lace industry came from the continent in the
third quarter of the l«th century. The reign of Charles I was marked by extravagant
uses of lace. In the king 's wardrobe account, one entry alone calls for 994 yards of
lace for 12 collars and 24 pairs of cuffs, and 600 yards for trimming the ruffs of • the
king's hight ^ clothes, x , : . ;;xx
7 In Spanish lace,, network and drawn-work combine in their patterns to show the
double eagle or the lions of Castile alternating , with turreted
castles set in a field
¦
peopled with archaic figures and stylistic' - birds..' /*' • '77- ¦;¦.• •.'' ' ¦ .
Tbese motifs also occur in similar work iii the Mediterraneaij7 area Sicily,
^
Aegean Islands, Sardinia arid in some Moroccan embroideries.

for the entire trip. Available also are a variety of albums in which to place the
pictures once they've been developed.

for tJie-time being.
able to borrow pieces of furniture from parents or other relativesslow
and don't 3ump
Whatever method they choose, the by-word might be, take it
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Mobile homes have become increasingly popular with new y marrieds.
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Granted, they still have to pay utilities and rent but the cost
?Sd?the honeymopn is over ! Where are the newlyweds going to live?
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have
compared
to other housing ideas , plus the newlyweds
V
Hopefully, consideration¦ has been given the couple's first home long before the
building or buying a new
of
venture
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Some,
but
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wedding. ; '
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home. Persons who have already done just that, have some advice to offer. , tne
and
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Today, newlyweds are living in a variety of "homes'' with the hope that evenr^u"
times the couple fails to know each other's likes and
should
tually they will be able to afford just what they always dreamed about,
house remains a house and not a home. It lacks the individuality that a home
-vvApartment living seems to still be the most popular first home. Some are
^^ Housing, no matter what kind the young couple should choose is a major item
furnished, others call for the coiiple to choose fomishings of their own. On a limited
.
y forward.
budget, furnishings can piraent a problem. Many couples are fortunate enough to be
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in the budget. Give it complete attention, then move cautiousl
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The best man 's primary duty is to help the bridegroom in every
way he can , both before and after the ceremony/ He should know
most of the planning and should remind the bridegroom of details
needing attention or attend to them himself.
... SPECIFIC DUTIES for the 7best man aire: 7
o Propose the toast to the bride at the ,bride 's dinner.
o Carry the marriage license .to the wedding place and produce
it at the proper moment.
© Make sure the bridegroom has prepared the envelope for the
clergyman and present the fee to the clergyman after the ceremony.
• Check to see that the bridegroom has packed his bags and
has them ready to go.
• Help the bridegroom dress for the ceremony .
• Accompany the bridegroom to the wedding place.
• Present the wedding ring at the proper time.
• Help the bridegroom change into his traveling clothes.
• Assist the couple to the car and act as a shield against the
deluge of rice and old shoes.

Catering Suited ,
To Your Budget
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Duties of best rrym

Let us help make your wedding
party a long remembered uccasion. Whether large or small,
we con provide complete catering service or ju st the food for
wedding dinners, breakfasts • or. " •
receptions.
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Vinyl clad metal cabinet In grained Kashmir
Walnut color. Zenith VHF and UHF Concentric
Tuning with illuminated channel
numbers. 5" x 3" Twin-Cons Speaker.
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BRIDEGROOM'S TROUSSEAU . . . The bridegroom's trous-,
seau is almost as important as the fcride's. Here Mike is fitted
with a sport coat for his honeymoon. Other ''musts" wil include beachwear and sport outfit;
•
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BTidegr6c>Fn
a trousseau

Trousseau is a term commonly applied to brides Opty but the
bridegroom needs a trousseau
also. While his heed not be as
elaborate . 'or; extensive as the
bride's, it is a¦' perfect opportunity
for him to buy some new clothes,
' ¦¦
: X .: , :¦¦ X

too. '??.

7

The location and type of wedding trip will greatly influence
the type of wardrobe the bridegroom selects.
: If the honeymoon is to be spent
in a lavish resort or aboard
a cruise ship, he will need a
tuxedo, /patent leather shoes and
¦dress shirts...
A raincoat is a must for foggy
days at sea or damp> evenings
in town, x' ¦
He will also want to have a
good selection of spdrts wear
which are appropriate on shipboard , at the seashore and in
many resort areas.
He may wish to purchase a
new suit or sports : jacket along
with several pair of7 sports and
dress slacks.
In cooler climates, a heavy
topcoat wbuld be a necessity and
a lightweight coat desirable in
most other areas. ?

select the music for their wedding ceremony with the assistance of
KUI^AL MUSIC . . . Mtke M
the church organist at (Central United Methodist Church . Wading music now varies from the traditional to more modern music and
•'.is.Va welcome variation to many; wedding guests as Well as the bridal couple;

v^eB^ o^ft
a nymo rel i
j tist .if^^lli

SETT WEDDING DATE . . . The engaged couple should meet with their clergyman well in
advance of their planned marriage to be assur ed that the church will be available and the
minister will be on hand at the hour the couple prefers for their nuptials. Pre-marital counseling
the visit ;with the ¦clergyman.
during
can also be arranged
¦
¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦'
? '
' ¦ ¦ '
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Counsell ing serves
import ant purpose

The cliches that "there is a
perfect mate for everyone" and
that "marriages are made in
heaven" have long ago been
proven mere folklore. Hopefully ,
marriages may reach heaven ;
but only after much difficult
travel.
To alert the engaged couple
ot the hazards that may await
them along the marital way and
to prepare them to cope with
t h e s e difficulties , intelligently
and patiently, and before they
do irreparable damage to the
relationship, gives pre-marital
counselling its purpose.
Local clergymen provide premarital counselling sessions for
the engaged couple. The methods
and approaches may vary from
one church to another , but the
basic purpose remains the same,
that of helping the pouple to prepare for the adustments needed
to make their marriage work.
Protestant clergymen conduct
individual sessions with the en-

" .

gaged couple, at wluch time they
discuss preparation for marriage, their relationship with
each other, their relationship
with the church , their responsibilities to each other, to their
children and to their church .
Some also include a discussion
of economics.
The city's Catholic churches
provide a group session for engaged couples, called pre-cana
conferences. They are usually
conducted during Advent and
Lent. These sessions cover financial, psychological and sacramental aspects of marriage,
In addition to preparing the
young couple for marri age and
its adjustments , the counselling
session offers tlie couple the
chance for a closer relationship
with their pastor and makes it
easier for them to return for
more counselling if they feel it
is necessary as the marriage progresses.

I

:7; . -Music plays an important part in the wedding cereniony; and
should be chosen with careful thoughts Arrangements for the . wedding
music should alse be made well in advance of the big; day.
The traditional wedding march, "Here Conies the Bride,'¦ has
lost much of its . former popularity, many couples nOw preferring
something more individually expressive of themselves. The idea of
individual expression in all of the wedding music has become more
accepted in recent years.
Classical selections by artists such as Bach, Mozart, Schumann?,
Schubert, Liszt, Wagner and Mendelssohn, are often chosen for part
or all of the wedding music. 7
Other possibilities, are appropriate songs taken from currently
or recently popular music, such as"Love Theme from Romeo and
Juliet, " "More," "A Time for Us," or any other song which the
couple feels is appropriate wedding music.
Sacred hymns are, of course, an excellent selection, many
couples feel. One of the most common is "The Lord's Prayer," with
many other hymns being used as well.
Organ music is the traditional wedding music but is currently
being supplemented with other musical ensembles which make use
of violins, flutes, guitars and trumpets.
While soloists are also considered traditional for weddings, many
couples choose vocal ensembles, or choirs, particularly children's
choirs, whose light, delicate voices seem most appropriate for tha
occasion.
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Her Attendants.
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Paramount Beauty Salon I
77 West Levee Plaza

GIFT CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE

(

(

Wm pays?
Custom has it that both bride and
bridegroom and their respective fami**
lies share in the expenses of the wedding, however, the bride and her family
handle the biggest share of the financial responsibility.
7Expenses are traditionally divided

paghe fox the reception.
7 BRIDEGROOM'S i"AMILY
•' Bridal dinner following the rehearsal.
• Their own clothes and travel ex?¦ 7 7':.' '.
penses.; . ".
' '¦
"
:
'
'
'
7'
7?
"777 7" B.RiP'E ; ;¦ • '
• May elect to buy her ownTgown
and trousseau. .*¦'
¦'* . ¦' Luncheon for the bridesmaids.
•
• Gift for the bridegroom.
• Bridegroom 's wedding ring.

as follows :
V BRUME'S FAMILY
invitations.
Wedding
•
7 • Flowers in the church.
and soloist
• Fees for the organist
'
7 in the churchy y X- X ' - ;" ,
7 • Bridesmaids ' bouquets.'.
• Bride 's gown and veil. V
• "Transportation for the wedding
¦ party ito the church and to the reception.

?.;

• Food , flowers, music? and chain-

BRIDEGROOM
• Gift for best man and ushers.
7
• Gift for the bride. ?;
• Boj iquet for bride and both mothers. ¦ ;*7; .¦
.77 .
• Wedding trip.
• Boiitonieres for male members
of the wedding party.
• Engagement and wedding ring.
'.• ? ¦' ¦'•" Clergyman's fee. ;
•
Marriage license. V
' . .'• Bachelor dinner, if? so desired.
•

Forma l we^rvfo f
fprnrial eyer\t
Rules of etiquette decree that
a formal wedding,, either daytime or evening, calls for formal wear . The bridegroom and
his attendants may wear either
tuxedos, gray Tstriped cutaway
trousers or evening tails.
Tuxedos are by far the. rinoslt
: popular, 7 since many men already have this traditional .eye-.
7 ning suit. •
/The oxford , gray cutaway coat,
worn with7 striped gray trousers
is also correct for. a formal day^
: time wedding. '
¦7- ¦• The formal evening ¦wedding
from 6 p.m- on, demands - fall
evening dress, the midnight blue
tail coat and trousers worn with,
a white starched , shirt with wing
collar and white bow tie.
The white waistcoat/should be
7 single-breasted and worn with
pearl .studs and links.
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What to wear to a wedding %LM
y married...
if you're not getting

1—

COAT & DRESS ENSEMBLE

(S3|)

100% P0LYESTER KN> ,T - PERFECT FOR THAT

)
d
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SPECIAL OCCASION . . . ,\M IDEAL OUTFIT
FOR THE MOTHER OF THE BRIDE.

"T rad ition, ta kes
a back seat
While tradition still plays an
important role in • today 's weddings, more arid more couples
are - blending tradition, with their
own? individual tastes.
This is evidenced by the increasing number of couples who,
with . their clergyman's permission/ are writing their own
marriage vows. They feel that
bv doing this; they are making
the w.'edding ceremony more inn
dividualized and more characteristic of themselves. And they
also feel that the vows mean
more to them if they, themselves, have composed the words.
While some clergymen ,do not
approve of such deviation , they
do allow the couple the choice
of one or more forms of the
wedding ceremony. ;

,.

Share the happy day in this
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Choose from our selection
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Do:you; know?
© An estimated 25 percent of
all marriages end in divorce. ;
© One half of all marriages
are for convenience rather than
for love.
Q In 50 percent of marriages
al leas, one partner is under
2., with at least half of these
teen marriages terminating in
divorce within two years.
O By the age of 40, 50 percent
of husbands and 26 percent of
wives have had at least one
affair .
t> More than one half of the
emotional problems for which patients seek help from doctors are
concerned with sex and ' marital
problems.

/

The big day is over and the
beautiful wedding gown is slightly soiled . It's a dress that most
brides will cherish the rest of
their lives. To preserve it properly , it should be taken to an
established dry cleaner who will
restore it to its original beauty
and will then pack it so that it
will not yellow , over the years.
Who knows? Maybe your daughter or granddaughter will want
to wear it someday.
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Cleaning bridal gown
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Tlie colors the bride chooses for her wedding day Will perhaps
be tlie bride's favorite colors the xest of her married life. She will
want to choose them writh care arid corisidetation, including all details
to be used with the colors,
Pastels were. for mahy years the "in, thing." But a new generation
and;si new look aU around us has jgiven way to: -a brighter and more
vivid color line-up.
Tiis year, wedding-goers: can expect to see ju st Jaboiit anything.
Prints are popular, mod designs are being worked into elegant
bridesmaids' gowns : and fabrics' -'are.^^used in a t^riety of ways.
Bridesmaids will be walking down the aisle in pants suits, floor--:
length gowns and short mini dresses—all the ¦choice of the bride of-the
v .7.. .7-7 .; . ./ : 7;?? ;:; .; * :
hour. ? . ..... ;
Many brides have kept in mind that bridesmaids i-dust spend
a great deal of money to be ii?part of the wedding party and,
therefore, if they can choose ah outfit for their attendants that can
be worn later, they are making a bit with the gals in the wedding
party,;.

S $l^

The bridal trousseau is an important aind enjoyable part of the
wedding preparations.7The brideto-be or her parents may pay for
the trousseau as circumstances
dictate. •?;?
The gping-away , ensemble is
one of the first considerations
when shopping. The type chosen
will, of course, depend on the season and type of travel. Many
brides choose something which
wiU provide them with a dress or
suit which may be worn for other
occasions in the future as well as
the traditional going away costume. Knits are a popular choice
because of their easy care and
wrinkle resistance for traveling.
Often included in the trousseau
Is a coat chosen again according to the season and the climate
in which the newlyweds wiU make
their home.

presses: and sports outfits for
the honeymoon and lingerie are
high priority items in trousseau
shopping. But brides aire:reminded that the trousseau does not
have to be made up entirely of
new items. Many of the things
already in the closet will be welcome additions to the wardrobe
for the honeymoon as well as
X '~
after. . v 7. •
Much of the wardrobe for the
honeymoon will depend on the
climate and season of the honeymoon spat as well as the type
of honeymoon being planned.
Today's brides seem to take
a practical attitude throughout
their trousseau shopping, purchasing items of clothing which
will not only be part of the
honeymoon wardrobe but will
provide them with a well-rounded waj drobe for their new life
as a young married .
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Our china and crystal departments are brimming
with lenox elegance. Glowing, translucent
or
in
gold
either
China
24-karat
banded
len°*
glistening platinum
and coordinating Lenox
hand-blown lead crystal. Made right here in the
Unifed States,both are great bridal favorites.
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to
^e corditells invite youof visit Stager Jewelry
and select your choice coordinated table settings in Stainless Steel , Sterling Silver, Silver
p ate> Crystal, Fine China or Casual China.
^
he most
' ' Our
happy to
Bridal ConsuKont will
help you select the patterns of your choice and
register them m our Bridal Registry . . . Remember, free gift wrapping and delivery.
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™ Cherish the Gown
™
gl Your wedding gown ...
M something you'll want to
M treasure over the years!
g Our cleaning and storB| age process keeps your
H gown spotless, sealed
H from moths, mildew and
|Q olher damage in a con-
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venlent storage carton
B easily packed away for //
¦
future use.
// J
¦H H»vo a happy wedding .' / /
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THE LAST FEW DAYS
• Have final fittings for clothes.
e Check on tickets and reservations.
• Arrange for transportation from
the chnirch.
• Contact "best man and ushers for
the wedding rehearsal and bridal dinner.
• Check to see if all flowers will
be ready.
• Begin packing fer the trip.

for fitting of wedding clothes.
© Shop for clothes and accessories
for the wedding trip and after ,
• Get the marriage license.
• Buy gifts for the best man and
ushers^ . * V? * 7 # Order bouquets for the bride and
both mothers.
7 • Buy the wedding ring.
"While many of the wedd-Pg 7 pr9"
has
parations are done by the bride and 7 ; ? • Make certain your mother
sent her invitation list to the bride's
her mother, there are several thinjgs
mother.
that the bridegroom must do.
A sample check list to aid the feride7 groom ini making his preparations for
the big day miay be as follows: ?
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
' • • '• Check finances to ascertain what
kind of wedding : trip is within the
budget.
•.; .• .;• • <• Select and make arrangements
With attendants, the best man and the
' • ushers. '-? '
X y X-- :
• Order the wedding ; clothes.
• Assist your mother iii compiling
lists of those persons to be invited to
the ceremony and reception.
• Arrange for the two sets of parents tp nneet especially; if they are not
well acquainted.
¦
WELL IN ADVANCE . . ?
.* ¦'•• Order ? tickets and reservations ,
for the wedding trip.
7
• Go to the tailor or inen's. store

Bfi i^roQiii's

cfeefelist

THE LAST MINUTE
Check
all arrangements made to
•
date.
• Put clergyman's fee In an envelope and give it to the best man .
• Make certain you have money
for the wedding trip.
• Give wedding ring to the Iiest
man.
• Do last minute packing.
• Get some rest — there's a busy
day ahead.
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LjfliPSl So nice to
mj mb come home to...
Today's ultramodern
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Mobile Home

A young idea in living for young marrieds
Even the simplest wedding requires advance planning and decision making. TPlans "start the moment the wedding date has been
set.?Tp avoid last-minute conflicts , it is a good idea for the brideto-be to keep a notebook of appointrhents and reminders while ; she
plans her wedding. . 7.7 , : ''V-77
7 A possible schedule of planning7might The as follows:
SIX MONTHS BEFORE. THE WEDDING
¦' ' • Select the wedding place and clergyman;
••; Set rehearsal date and7 contact the brgariist.
77 #' -Choose the ,bridesmaids; :
'•¦ ¦;'• Arrange7the place for the ; reception or the caterer if the
7 7 reception is to be at home. 7
. ' .•, Shop for your wedding gown and accessories. 7
; • Choose your trousseau with the honeymoon spot in imind.
. - • ' Book reservations forthei honeymoon.
; • Choose wedding attendants.;
• Prepare guest list and7 order invitations.
• Give some thought to your fiitiire home7
• Make arrangements for: a photographer.
THREE MONTHS BEFORE THE WEDDING
her fiance should select some?furniture.
•' Bride and
;•" Silver-,' ' china and glassware patterns should be selected.
• Shop for bridegroom's gift and attendants'.. ' ' gifts.? *'
• Plan flowers for church and bridal party.
• Arrange for transportation to the wedding place.
• Make plans for lodging ot the wedding party.
• Plan music, menu and decorations for reception.
• Order the wedding cake. 7
• Make out seating plan for the wedding recejpHoh.
• Address envelopes of wedding invitations.
• Stet appointmesnt for bridal portrait.
ONE MONTH BEFORE THE WEDDING
¦ ' " ' . "# Send out wedding invitations.
¦. ¦
'• Plan the party for the bridesmaids.
• Prepare the announcement for the newspapers.
to news• Sit for bridal portrait and send with announcement
¦¦"¦:. '7
papers,
•
• Make sure you understand all legal requirements for wedding
including license, and blood test.
.
• List gifts as they arrive and send thank-you notes.
• Measure new home for curtains or draperies.
• Arrange to have furniture delivered ,
ONE WEEK BEFORE THE WEDDING
• Give bridesmaids a special party.
Confirm date with caterer and give final count.
•
•¦¦Confirm date with hairdresser for wedding day or day before.
• Pack clothes for wedding trip.
• Arrange to have utilities turned on in new home.
Order the telephone installed in new home.
"•
• Purchase cleaning supplies and canned or frozen food for
new home.

Financial planning important

Financial planning is an important part of the before and after
wedding plans, and thc best source of assistance in this area is
your local bank.
Many couples may wish to start a checking account if they do
not already have one . They must decide whether it is to be a joint
or separate account. Checking accounts can help the young couple
to keep a better record of their expenses and help them to know
just where the money went.
A savings account, either individual or joint , or both , can also
be of help to the young marrieds in helping them to save for their
first honie, a vacation , or some other long-term project.
When the checking or savings accounts are opened , it is also
an excellent opportunity for the young couple to familiarize themselves with other services offered by the bank such as deposit boxes,
loan services and home mortgagesJ

More and more young couples are finding mobile home
living the ideal way to begin life together. They enjoy the
luxurious styling and convenient des ign of today's mobile
home.
And, they find it's nice for their budget, too. They con own
a home, completely furnished, for the amount many other
couples pay for rent alone.
Today's mobife homes offe r the very latest in home design.
Beautifully paneled wal ls blend with luxurious carpeti ng and
your choice of furniture sty!ing. Sizes from 1 2'x43' to 14'x70'
provide you with the room you need for solid comfort living.
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WE NOW HAVE 25 MOBILE HOMES
ON DISPLAY
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION AND STYLING BY

AWARD
^
LIBERTY
*

AQUARIUS
*
SCHULT
*
Lake Village

We have homes on lots in
— read/ to
occupy. Or, we will deliver homes anywhere.
Come
visit with us soon. See why the trend is to mobito
home living.
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——— ON OLD HIWAY 61 IN GOODVIEW
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HOURS: Mon.-Tues.-Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wed.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Sat, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Closed Sundays
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CHECKING ACCOUNT

the chfidking account with the kilt-in
cash reserve that will help ease the impact of all
those financial emergencies that pop up f rom
time to time when least expected.
After it is once set up for whatever amount
you choose, you can use it when you need it. It
costs nothing if you don't use it and only a modest
amount when you do use it. Stop in and let us
explain its advantages to you.
;
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CHECKING!
FREE
(With $100 Minimum Balance.)
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'The Bank That Service Built " . ., And Is Still Building.

M

NATIONAL BANK
.

102 East on tho Plaza

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Phone 454-5160

Receptipri s:
from formal
to informal

^0$mr^u$f^tV0^
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No rilatter how informal the wedding, invitations are. always
written in formal Tstyle.
The paper chosen! for the invitations should Tbe heavy White or
light ivory with a kid firiisli. The invitation, is engraved on the top pf
a double sheet of paper with a tissue on top, and placed in an
envelope with the guests^ names written oh it. 7
;7 v
This envelope is then placed in a larger one* for addressing
and mailing. IK the guests are to be invited to a reception, a small
card detailing time arid place are enclosed, ?with R.S.V.P.
If there fs to be a reception only for family it's proper to7 enclose an "At Home" card; on the same style paper, with the couple's
new address on it.
The proper wording of the invitation , if both parents arc alive
and together, is as follows:
Mr. and Mrsy Richard Smith
' request ttie honor of: your presence
at the marriage pt their daughter
'
y y Sue Anne
'
.x - x - ...
'
y
v
77777
7 ¦to- ' '. .y ,;xX xx y y y . X x.. .x -; X ' '.
7y. Mr , Elliott Jones
7 on Saturday; the eighth of Jul y
7 7
at eleven o'clock X x
.
' '¦ St. Paul's Lutheran Church
¦ ¦;¦
X;
'¦
'
'
£$sex,
'
Minnesota • ¦77:
XX ' ' • •

" If only .one parent is livingj he or she alone extends the ihvitatioD,
in the sahae form.
7'7-7- aV .;If the bride's parents arc divorced, the invitation fe issued in
the name of the mother, whether she has remarried or not. 7
If the bride 's parents are separated biit not divorced; the invitation sho*uld be extended as follows:
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ .7 .

x Mrs. Richard Smith X X
¦ ¦ ":¦¦¦ '¦; ' -;x x \x; ; -X :and- x;x.
7 Ritchard 'Sifiith X X ;

xxx 'X xX .

Guests accepting or declining the invitation should also use the
third-perSon formal, in similar style;
MrX and Mrs- John Vincent
accept with pleasure 7
77
7
7 the kind invitation of
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Smith
"' ¦' "¦ ¦.; at the; marriage of ..their daughter
Sue Anne
Xy

CHOOSING PAPER TROUSSEAU 7.> A big task for the brideelect is making her selection of wedding invitations. At* the same
time she will choose thai-k-ybhs, napkins, matches or other
paper necessities for? her marriage and reception.TWendy is
picturedTmaldng her; choice of napkins to be used at the wedding
reception.

^arijs. yoii notes

v One : detail of the wedding which is often unplanned arid too
often overlooked is the writing of thank-you notes. Thank-you notes
for wedding gifts received must be prompt,
A well-orjg anized card file of guests' names along with the gifts
received from each person can be a helpful asset to the bride when
recording gifts received as well as when sending the thank-you
:;¦'; 'X - notes. •. 77.' -/ 7-' "7 ; - ' ¦ 7 *777 ' ?:. ?
"v '.The job'"'is. made easier, too7 if thank-you notes are sent as the
gifts are received, rather than waiting until after the wedding.
A printed card of thanks is7never considered acceptable; The
note should, instead, be -written by the bride on either her own
stationery or oh the standard formal note engraved with the couple's
name, for example; Mr. arid Mrs. John Smith.
? :
The ; thahk-you note should make reference to the gift received in
a warm, appreciative manner, not just simply, "Thank you for the
'
gift."
•
7>
Thank-you notes for shower gifts received should be sent as soon
as possible after the shower, in order to avoid the rush after the
wedding gifts begin arriving..

¦¦

77.

'' ^x-x

- ;x .' x 'xyto v - *,

¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
7 y .x x x x- xx -. '

Mr. Elliott Jones "" ' vV '* '

showers, with gifts such as canned goods and staples given to
stock the newly-married couples'
cupboard ; personal showers,
with gifts such as toiletries,
lingerie and other personal items
being given. Coin showers are
also popular.
The traditional theme for the
shower is the parasol centerpiece, with appropriate accessories, indicating the "shower of
gifts. '1 Other decorations may
also be used to coordinate with
the theme of the particular
shower.
Food served at the shower will
vary according to the time of
day. Brunches may be simple or
elaborate, featuring egg dishes,
rolls or other items. Luncheons
could feature salads, with evening showers serving dessert and
coffee.
Whatever the type of shower,
the bride-to-be 's personal taste
and needs should be considered
in planning, as well as the time
she may have available. Showers should preferably not be given too close to the wedding date
as the bride-to-be is certain to
have many last-minute details
to attend to ju st before her wedding day.

¦ ¦

SERVING BRIDAL PARTY
The bridal party is always ;
served at a table even though
the reception may be a buffet.

For that Special Occasion
PROMS - GRADUA TIONS - M>
WEDDINGS
J&ysd r

PreriLLptiGlymtMy
are many anBymled^
Prenuptial parties Tend an air
of excitement and gaiety to the
time before the wedding. Parties
are usuall y of two varieties, those
including both bride-to-be and
her fiance, and those for "girls
only. "- '
Parties for the couple are usually of the dinner party or cocktail party variety. Houseboat
parties are also popular , especially in the Winona area.
Parties in honor of the brideto-be are usually hosted by
friends of the bride and can be
of any type desired,- including
brunches, luncheons, teas and
dessert showers.
The tradition of the bridal
shower is said to have had its
origin in the Netherlands when
a beautiful Dutch girl could not
marry because her father was
too poor to -provide her with a
dowry, so her friend s intervened,
each giving her a gift to provide
her with a dowry. And thus, the
bridal shower was initiated.
Perhaps tho most traditional
type of shower is the miscellaneous parcel shower. Other
types of showers which havo
becprrte popular are kitchen
showers providing the bride-tobe with necessary kitchen utensils: linen showers; pantry-shelf

The word reception covets » ;
wide range of ideas.
: They're the events that gener^
ally follow weddings. Some are V
casual; .some - are formal, some
are dinners — both; formal arid
informal* some are cocktail parinclude dances, some
ties, some
are in gardens* others are in
churchesj backyards, , parks,
country clubs arid any other possible setting for such a celebration — and celebration it is ~- to
Congratulate the couple who have
ju st ,• moments before tied the
knot.
-Many : brides 7go to great
lengths 7preparing for their receptions; Many are left to tend
each little detail separately —
servers, dishes,
flowers, cake7
flowers, gift ¦table and ushers.
Others have used the newer
rendition 7 of receptions. They .
hiave the whole thing catered —
including cake; other
¦ ¦fopd. dishes
and ' cooks.*?- - -v ". ' . • ".
Perhaps the most important
and first , consideration . W-ben,
plaririing ai reception is the^nuUi- ;
ber 7bf guests you can expect.
This will clear up much confusion which may linger in your ?
mind when arranging other de' -77
tails.
The by-word; is to check oh a
place, early Vvheri planning yoiir
wedding. Many people regard it
as one of the events of lesser
importance, and they are the
ones without a place for a recep^
tibii when the day draws near.

a

Gleaming Satin or Peau de Sole.
Also Other Styles to Choose
From — $7.99 & $8.99.

TINTED IN Y OUR FAVORITE

COLOR
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ONLY COMPAQ
*^W

JT

TIM

WITHOUT CHARGE!

Fruu^ 9 p-m^

51 East Levco Pima
Also Stores In Austin & Rochester

Man is the head, woman the
heart of a marr£ag;e.

? Time spent together is never
wasted. X;X '
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: EARLY ABRANC1EMENT ... Early m the planning of her wedding, the bride-elect should
choose her photographer; Every photographer has a number of plans from which to select, with
the . Idea in mind that every bride will receive exactly what she desires in her wedding album, a
book to be cherished for the rest of the couple's life together. -

fell siprg >

1

The wedding day i one of the
most important days^ in a girl's
life — one that both she and
her husband will want to preserve for a lifetime of memories
with photographs/
7, The photographer should: be
engaged early in the wedding
7 preparations to avoid conflicts
iii dates and : arrangement made
with him for the type of pictures
7 desired , (I o I o r e d photographs
are currently
the most popular
¦

$
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The sb-called candid or casual
shots are not really t\ planned
and sho-iJd involve some careful thought so as not to miss important pictures.
The most popular candid shots
. 7-include: 77- 7
7« The bride with her attendants.
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Lucky bride! Now you
the gown as long as
Keepsake Service treats
the ultimate in qualit y

can preserve
the memory.
your gown to
cleaning and

Keepsake Service cleanses every part of
the garment gently, thoroughly, with extra
attention to the smallest details.
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PRESERVES AND PROTECTS THE
ORIGINAL BEAUTY OF YOUR WEDDING
p GOW N OR OTHER TREASURES.

'7 type. . .

• The maid of honor adjusting the bride's veil.
• The bride pinning the corsage on her mother.
• The bride and her father
coming/down the aisle.
• The interior of the church,
» Brid e and bridegroom leaving the church .
o First kiss. 7
¦
'
. ' • Bride alone at the altar.
o Bride and bridegroom at the
' altar.
¦¦ ¦¦' Bridal party with ushers.
•
• Bridal party without ushers.
© Bride, bridegroom and parents of both.
• Bride and bridegroom cutting the cake.
• Bride and bridegroom leaving in their car.
Other desired pictures might
include the bridegroom before
the ceremony with his attendants , receiving line, important
guests or relatives in the receiving line or signing the guest
book and others with special
significance to the couple.
A formal bridal portrait may
bo arranged to be taken sometime before the wedding day
to be used with the wedding story
for the newspaper and also as
pait of the complete wedding
albund.

Keepsake Pak
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With Keepsake Service your gown is enfolded J v
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softest
tissue
.
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safe from the ravages of time, insects or climate. A special transparent window in the
(^]
inner cover permits a view of the gown at any
\_y
time without breaking the seals.
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1am glad to have this opportunity to get this note to all the
happy couples we have been hearing about who are going to take
the big step We would like very much to help you with your
home furnishings These are a very important part of your prewedding plans. The time to get your furniture is now before** you
get too involved with other arrangements You will find that all
of us here at Winona Furniture will take the extra time to explain
construction, fabri c and coordinating of all the first furniture which
will form the backbone of your purchases for many years Once
you step into our store your eyes will tell you immediately that
we gear a large amount of our purchase power into itefas that will
please the young people Just to mention a few items- the black
and white paintings in steel frames , the wet-look vinyls on sofas
and chairs in black, yellow, red and green, glass topped chrome er.d
tables and way-out lamps you have to see to believe.
Take us up on our free lay-by You can pay for your purchas«s
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dramatic flush-tp-the-floor styling and elegant batten treatment I
accentuate the luxury- the price denies it!
a^ |
^^
H^
This fresh new design lives happily for today and years of tomorrows. Its warm brqwn*
\
^
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_
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REG.
\^^^
tone finish ia perfect tor contemporary bedrooms...and this finish Is matched with protective, mar-proof plastic topi. A beautiful grouping, beautifully pricod...that project*
itself into your future.
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LARGE
DOUBLE
DRESSER,
,
1
MIRROR
CHEST
•
% <S1k^7M^k
& PANEL HEADBOARD. REDUCED TO . .
£ • JlF
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$349

Includes triple Dresser, 1 Mirror, Chest, Panel
Headboard. (Nljfbt tables optional - exfra)

WINONA FURNITURE CO.

I TELEPHONE 452-3 145
I FREE LA YA WAY

"FURNISHINGS OF ACCLAIM
ARE FOUND AT 166 MAIN"

166 MAIN I
WINONA I

